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FOREWORD
Since its establishment in 1976, Acharya Nagarjuna University has been forging ahead

in the path of progress and dynamism, offering a variety of courses and research contributions.

I am extremely happy that by gaining a B++ (80-85) grade from the NAAC in the year 2003,

the University has achieved recognition as one of the front ranKuniversities in the country. At

present Acharya Nagarjuna University is offering educational opportunities at the UG, PG

levels apartfrom research degrees to students from. about 300 afiiliated colleges spread over

-the three districts of Guntur, Krishna and Prakasam.

The University has also started the Centre for Distance Education with the aim to

bring higher education within reach of all. The Centre wilt be a great help to those who cannot

join in colleges, those who cannot afford the exorbitant fees as regular students, and even

housewives desirous of pursuing higher studies. With the goal of bringing education to the

doorstep of all such people, Acharya Nagarjuna University has strarted offering B.A., and

B.Com courses at the Degree level and M.A., M.Com., M.Sc., M.B.A. and L.L.M. coursespt

the PG fevelfrom the academic year 2OO3-2OO4 onwards.

To facilitate easier understanding by students studying through the distance mode,

these self-instruction materials have been prepared by eminent and experienced teachers.

The lessons have been drafted with great care and expertise within the stipulated time by

these teachers. Constructive ideas and scholarly suggestions are welcome from students

and teachers involved respectively. Such ideas will be incorporated for the greater efiicacy of

this distance mode of education. For clarification of doubts and feedback, weekly classes and

contact classes will be arranged at the UG and PG levels respgctively.

It is my aim that students getting higher education through the Centre for Distance

Education should improve their qualification, have better employment opportunities and in

turn facilitrate the country's progrcss. lt is my fond desire that in the years to. come, the Centre

for Distance Education willgrow from strength to strength in the form of new courses and by

catering to larger number of people. My congratulations to all the Directors, Academic

Co-ordinators, Editors and Lesson - writers of the Centre who have helped in these endeavours.

Prof. K Viyyanna Rao
Vice - Chancellor,

Acharya Nagarjuna University
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Syllabus

Detaited Study :

1. Whitman :.Out of the Cradle Endlessly Rocking, When Lilacs Last in the Dooryard

Bloom'd

2. Frost : Home Burial : Birches

3. Emerson : IheAmerican Scholar'
I

4. Miller: Death of saleman



M.A. English (Final) DEGREE EXAMINATION, DECEMBER 2005

Paper - ll : AMERICAN LITERATURE
iime : Three hours Maximum : 100 marks

, on'*er euestion , t'ofi,r#-:frrrffi 
ffiil,ffieach 

rrom Units r and *.

UNIT-l (4x5=20marks)
1. Annotate any FOUR of'the following:

(a) Do not be decoY'ii elsewhere,
That is the whistle of the wind - its is not my voice;

That is the fluttering, the fluttering of the spray'
Those are the shadows of leaves.

(b) | cease from mY song for thee,
From my gaze of thee in the west, fronting the west, Coming with thee,

' O comrade lustrous, with silver face in the night'
' (c) When I see birches bend to left and right

Across the lines of straighter darker trees,
I like to think some boy' been swinging them'

(d) That would be good both going and Coming back

One could do worse than be a swinger of birches

(e) Books are written on it be thinkers, nor by

Man thinking; by men of talent, that is, .r .

Who start wrong who set out from accepted
dogmas, not from their own sight of principles'

(f) Lif; is our dictionary. Years are well spent in country labors; in town: in the

insight into trades and manufactures; in frank intercourse with many men and women.

, (g) Witty tomdn never made a lot of money. His name was never in the papers.

He's not the finest character that ever lived.
(h) you never took my interest in him. My salvation is that I never took any interest in any-

thing' 
uNrr - rl

Write a critical appreci|tiorf$f.Wtritman's poem "Out of the Cradle Endlessly Rocking".

Consider Robert Frost as a padtoral poet.

write an essay on theAmerican character'of American scholar.

Examine Miller' Death of Salesman as an experimental play.

Write a note onAmerican Romanticism.
UNIT III

In Emily Dickinson one often wonders whether she was writing a poem or a letter. Discuss.

Consider Thoreau's WALDEN as a fable of general. 
.

Discuss the theme of quest for identity in the HairyApe.

How did Poe justify the composition of his poem RAVEN.

Write short notes on FOUR of the following:
(a) Thoreau's use of "1" voice in Walden. (b) Santiago in The old Man and the

(c) Plot of The Glass Managerie. (d) Theme of Moby Dick.

(e) Emerson's Transcendentalism in American Scholar.
(fl-Symbolism in Whitman's poetry. (g) Symbolism in Whitman's poetry.

(h) Theme of HairyAPe.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
11.

Sea



M.A. English (Final) DEGREE EXAMINATION, MAY 2006

Time : Three hours 
Paper - ll : AMERI'AN LITERAIURE

Maximum: {00 marks
Answer Question 1 from Unit.l and TWO questions each from Units ll and lll.

Allquestions carry equal marks.

UNIT - I

1. Annotate any FOUR of the following:
a) He call'd on his mate,

He pou/d forth the meanings which I of all men know.

b) Where do you mean to go? First tell me that

l'll follow and bring you back by force. I will-

, c) Him nature solicits with all her placid, all her monitory

Pictures; him the past instructs; him the future invites.

d) Because the man who makes an appearance in the business world, the man who

creates personal interest, is the man who gets ahead. Be liked and you will never

want.
e) In the swamp in secluded recesses,

A shy and hidden bird is warbling a song.

0 lf old man Wagner was alive I'd have been in-charge of

New York now. That man was prince, he was a masterful man.

h) In action is cowardice, but there can be no scholar without th€ heroic mind.

z. why is Emerson's 'The Ameri""" ,.n|,),lt ;lt ,o"*o to be prophetic?

3. 'Out of the cradle endlessly Rocking' is Whitman's most perfect poem. Disquss.

4. Consider Robert Frost as a New England poet.

S. Critically examine the dramatic technique employed in Death of a Salesman.

6. Attempt a study of the transcendentalist movement in American literature with special

- reference to Emerson and Thoreau.

uNtr - ill
T. Mention some of the ways in which Thoreau relates himself to the world around him in Walden.

8. Bring out the metaphysical etement in Emily Dickinson' poems prescribed for study.

9. Discuss the tragic vision of Hemingway in The Old Man and the Sea.

10. "Moby-Dick is a representation as much of the voyage within as the voyage without". Elucidate.

11. Write short notes on FOUR of the following :

a) White whale in MobY - Dick
b) ExPressionism
c) Negative capability if Frost' poetry

di Daik Romanticism in Emily Dickinson'poetry
e) Yank in the HairyAPe
fl Regionalism in American Literature
g) Tragic tension
h) TheAmerican Renaissance. ,
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M.A. (FiNAI) DEGRNE EXAI\{INATION, MAY 2008.

SecondYear 
;

nglish

Paper II - AMI,IRIOAN I:ITEII,ATURE

Timc: Threo hours Maximum: 100 marks

Qucstion No. 1is compulsory.

Answer any TWO questions from Unit II and TWO questions from Unit III.

All questions carry equal marks.

UNIT I

f. innotate any I-OUR of the following:

(a) I, Chanter of pains and joys, uniter of here and here aftcr, taking
all hints to use them (

(b) Dark mother always gliding near with soit feet,

Have none chanted for thee a chant of fullest welcome?

(c) She let him look, sure that he wouldn't see,

Btind creature, and a wlile he didn't see.

(d) I'like to get away from earth a while

And'then come back to it and begin over.

(c) Only so much do I know, as I have lived.

(f) We will walk on our own feet; we will work with our own hands;

we will spoak b* o*t minds.

(g) We gct a rope and sling her around, and then we climb up there

with a couple of saws are take her down.

(h) Ilcen driving me crazy, the most terrifrc machine I ever saw in
my life. I was up all might with it.

UNIT II

2. Critically examine flmcrson's concern for the individual in The

Amcrican Scholar

3. Comment on the use of symbolism in Whitman's poem's prescribed.

4. l)iscuss the element of realism in thc poetry of frost.

't'



5- Consider Death of a salesman as an e):perimental play.

6. Comment on the litcrature of the Civil War period in dmcrica.

TINIT III

7. Examine the view that Walden portrays Thorean's feeling for the
unity of man and nature.

8. In f)ickinson'one oflnn wonders whether she was writing a poem or a
lctter'. I)iscuss.

9. Ilxamine The Old Man and the sea as a symbolical novel.

10. Comment on the observation of W.B. Yeats that'Poe was a grcat lyric
poet'.

11. Write an essay on the use of exprcssionism in The Hairy App.

L2. Writc short notcs on FOUII of the following:
(a) Malamud as a novelist

(b) Ishmael's quest in MokfDick
(c) Tragic irony in The Glass Managerie

(d) The bard ofconcord

(e) tllemental nature of Whitman's poetry

(0 Amcrican renaissance

(g) Th6me of death in f)ickinson

(h) Character of Santiago.

(DEG 22)
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M.A. DEGREE HGMINATION, DItrCEMBI.]R 2009.

Second Year

English

i Prpu" II - AI\,IERICAN LITEITATURE

'fime :'Ihree hours Maximum: 100 maiks

, Question No.l comPulsorilY'

Answer any TWO questions from unit II and TWO questions from unit t['

All questions carry equal marks'

UMT I

1. Annotate any F'OUR of the following:

(a) And everyday I, a curious boy, never too close, never disturbing thcm,

cautiousl5l pee{rng: absorbing, translating,

shine, shine, shine,

ft) With this just-sustain'd note I announce myself to you

This gentlc call is for you my love, for you'

(c) God, what a woman ! and its come to this'

A man can't speak of his own child that's dead

(d) Not so much larger than a bed room is it?

Therc arc three stones of state and one of marble.

(e) This timc, like all times, is a very good one, If wc know what to do with it

(0 Books ."" thu best of things well uscd, abudcd among the worst' What is the

right usc? what is thc one end which all means gdiilg to effcct? Thcy arc for

nothing but to insPire'

(g) see lliff, evcrybody around me is so-false that I'm constantly lowering my
' ideals HaPPY.

(h) A s:'all man can be just as exhausted as a great man. H9 wgrks for a

"o-p.rry 
afti*t six ycais thin march, opens up unheard of tcrritories of their

trade.
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UNIT II

2. Flxamine the evaluation of "Tho American Scholar" as the first clarion of an
American literary rcnaissancc.

3. Attempt an essay on thc note of dcmocracy in Whitman.

4. Critically examine F'rost's 'Home Burial'as a drarnatic monologue.

5. Examine Millerrs death of a salesman as an experimental play.

6. Examine how the Ancrican imagination is often conditioned by a puritan ideology.

UNI'I III

7. Consider Thoreau's Walden as a fablc of general.

8. In Emily's poctry we sce a gradual evolution from doubt and scepticism to faith
and beliof. Justifu.

9. "Old man and the seao is an allegorical interpretation of Heming way's vision of
himself, O'an artist's struggle with his material. Explain.

10. How did Poe justifu the composition of his poem Raven?

I 1. Sketch the character of Yank. How far are we justified in calling him a hairy ape?

L2. Write short notcs on FOIIR of the following:
(a) The Jewish -American Novel

(b) Thc treatment of nature in Frost and Dickinson
(c) The anti-hero

(d) I'reedom in American dream

(e) The Baston Brahmins
(b Americanness of American literature
(g) Puritanism

(h) Linda in fire Death of a Salesman.

2 (DnG 22)
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MA.(F.inal)DEGREEEKAMINATIoN,DECEMBER2010.

. SecondYear
I

English

Papcr II -AMERICAN 
LITEIIA'TURE

Timc : Thrcc hours Maximum: 100 marks
I

;i Answer Question No' 1is compulsorily'

Answer any TWO questions from Unit II and
TWO from Unit III'

All questions carry equal marks'

I.'NIT I

13. Annotate any FOUR of the following:

(a) I saw, I heard at intcnrals remaining one' the he - bird'

The solitary guest from Albama'

(b) Then I chant it for thee,I glorifr thee above all'

Ibringtheeasongthatwhenthoumustcome'pomeinfalteringly
(c) I shall laugh the worst laugh I'even laughed

I'm curscd. C'od, if I don't believe I am cursed'

(d) Iiarth's the right Place for

I don't know where if,s likely to go better'

.(c)I{imnaturesolicitswithallherplacid,allhermonitorypictures;himthepast
instructs; him the future inviteq'

(f) The people delight in it; the better part of every man feels, This is my music;

this is mYself'

(s) when this garne is over, charley, you'll be laughing out of the other side of your

face.

G) I was fired, and I'm looking for a little good news to tell your mother' because

the woman has waited and the woman has suffered'



TINIT II
14. Critically exnrnine Emerson'i The American Scholar as an example of the American

llenaissance.

15. Bring out thc lyrical quality in the poetry of Robert Frost.

16. Consider Walt Whitman as an elemental poct.

17. Discuss the dranatic techniquc of Arthur Miller in Deaih of a Salesman.

1.8. Writc an essay on the impact of the American drcam on American Literature.

UNTT III

19. Writc an essay on Thorcau,s Walden pond.

20. Discuss the themc of doath as portrayed in Emily Dickinson's poems prescribed.

21. Examine the art of characterisation in The old Man and the sca.

22. Explain the Central idea in poe,s.Thc Raven,.

23- write an essay on thc use of expressionism in Trre Hairv Aoe.

24. Write short notes on FOUI-I of the following:
(a) firc Bard of Boston.

G) f)ramatic techniques of Williams.

(c) The Journey motif in Moky Dick.

(d) Theme of The Assistant.

(e) Whitman as an elegiac poet.

(D Existentialist predicament in Moderrr American Drama.
(g) Theme ofAlienation inAmerican Fiction.
(h) Symbolism in American poetry.
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M.A.Eng|ish,SecondYear,DEGREEEXAMINAT|oN,DECEMBER2011.

Time: Three hours

Paper ll - AMERICAN LITERATURE

Maximum : 100 marks

Answer Question No' 1 which is compulsory'

Answer an' 

T :::'J:::lfi'J::, ;:#" 
from unit'''

UNIT _

Annotate FOUR of the following passages :

(a) He call'd on his mate

He pour'd forth the meanings lvhich I of all men know'

Yes mY brother I know'

(b)Withmanyapointedblossomrisingde|icate,withtheperfumestrong||ove.

Withevery|eafamiracle-andfromthisbushinthedooryard.

(c) "l shall laugh the worst laugh I ever laughed

l'm cursed, God, if I don't believe I'm cursed"'

(d) So was I once myself a swinger of birches

And so I dream of going back to be'

(e) The people delight in it : the better part of every man feels' This is my music : this is

mYself.

(f),.Theoffice[theduty]ofthescho|aris..tocheer,toraise,andtoguidemenby\'/ 
snowing them facts amldst appearances'"

(g)Anda|waystohavetogetaheadofthenextfe||ow.Andsti||thafshowyoubui|da
future.

(h)Hisnamewasneverinth,:paper.He'snotthefinestcharacterthatever|irred.But
he's.a human being'

UNIT II

what could be the failures of ,^\rrrerican scholar according to Emerson?

Bringouttheelegiacnoteilrl.locertFrostspoemsstudiedbyyou.

How does Whitman celel)ra'te American democrary?

2.

3.

4.
I

' '.. rla1'j:,i .'.r'l i

.1Vri,".

;{i-i
lt'

';.'
. :.d.. '.*

'.i iQ

'ig'rl
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you consider Willy Loman in Death of a Salesman a quintessential Americal hero?

6. Discuss the major themes in Modern American poetry.

UNIT III
(t

7 ' critically assess the arguments of rhoreau in asserting virtue in living away fromcivilization. - " '--"'v

8. . wr-rat are the unique quarities of Emiry Dickinson,s poetry?

9. Consider The Old Man and the Sea as an epic celebrating heroism.

10. Attempt a criticalappreciation of poe,s Raven.

11. Critically comment on theatrical technique ofThe Hairv Aoe

12 

;" :::::';il""v 
FouR of the fo'|rowins :

(b) Women characters of Williams

(c) Themes of The Assistant

(d) Frost's Dramatic monologues

(e) The existential themes in American drama
(0 Symbotism of the sea in Mobv Dick
(g) Animalimages in the Glass Menaoerie
(h) Theme of Alienation in American fiction.
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INTRODUCTION TO AMERICAN LITERATURB

limerican literanr€ has succeedeO fi grni"g the ccntal stahrs in the academic curriculum of Indian

Univenities. American literatgre has circumscribed every discontinued l'oice and has acquired multidimcn-

sional perspective. When we try to cartpgraph the evolution ofAmerican literanue the prominent ten-

dcnry is to re"ognise the socio-political circumsanccs. American literatnre has assimilated itself with *re

sociut rristory ana cdture ofAmerica. As the American writers were bundened with the task ofdismantling

the acquired universal principles of British literature, they ried their best to'establish a distinctive iderrtity in

every geffe of literaturi. So, when anAmerican takes up the task ofwritins it is underst'ood as an eccentric

activity. KeepinghinrselfawayfromthecenterAmericanwritergoestotheextentofacquidngperipheraltty
to n nir", *hieve ttre ,tun , oi tib".ting the ' self . This element is seen in the writings of all the American

wrilers.

Totrace the origin ofAmerican,writings one has torecognisethemajor wars and 1':l*illTi:
changes. Theperiodfroir 1607-l775theovcra[erafromtheforurdingofthe firstsettlementinJamestown

to the outbreak of American Revolution is corrsidered colonia!period- The ''*i!t"g. during this lttt:tl
were rcligious, practical and historical. some ofthe vwiters druing this phase were william Bradford' John

winthrop, Cotton Mather, Benjamin F'ranklin and Thomas Jefforson. The writings of these people have

defined the nationhoodpfAmerica and propelled America into the revolution It is the rqpressive and

humiliating Acts of the British Govt.--sugarAct ( 1764), 
-m: 

sP*p Act ( I 765)--rhat compclled the first

congrcss m."t i" prriiuoap*u on 5ft septJmber, t 274 to deft the colonial rule. samuel Adams played an

important role in organizing the rcsisance. The second continental congress that initiated the wiu of lndc-

pad",rce inclucied Benjamin Franklin and fhomas Jefferson. Benjamin Fanklin with his versatile pcrsonalitv

became a symbol qfAmerican enlightenment. He effectively promoted American interests in England and

France. Ial776he helpedthe Secondcontinental congress to draftthe Declaration of Independence' He

isknown inhis life tirne forhistriublication ofPoorRichards4lmanqck (1732-35).'[homasJefferson gave

American democracy its basic premise. The complete text ofthe declaration of Independence remains

p*ely hisconuibution. Rnothersignificanteraisthepublicationofpoemsonvarious subjects in 1773 by

bryir wtt*uey, a slave girl who initiated the line of black writen.

The period form l775to 1828 is known as the early National period and triumph of Jacksonian

democracy. This is also considered the period of emergencc ofNational imaginative literature' The first

Americancomedy lbeContrast(l?8?)byRoyallTylerswasproduced-The3{i-tA"tericannovcl fhc
po*.' orsyrnputiryiiTgg) uy wiitiurn Hiir erovyn was wriften during this period. This is also the period of

th" l"rg *rt", oisrun" nurotives bnd autobiographies by the Black writers. Another significant develop

ment oithis period is the publication ofTheNo$h American RevieW

The perioiJ from I g2g- l 865 frotn Jacksonian era to the American Civil war was called the Roman-

tic period in nlnoi"* titerature. The period is particularly known as the period ofAmerican Renaissance'

-lhis pcriod is also addres*.d asthe age ofTrarrscendentalism. Trarrscendentalism owes its debt to Unitari-

anism.UnitariaismwaspropoundedbywilliamElleryClranningwhornadeGodandHumanminddarilingly
simila.Crodisanottrernameforhumanintclligerce.Undertreinfluenceofidealistphilosoptrenlikehnmanuel
Kan! Hegel,sctrelling tansandenralism errptrasized'irdividualisn implicitinUnitarianisrn l'ransdentalism

dcveloped by Ralpho waldo Emerson, Henry David Thoreau, BronsonAlcott and Margaret fuller pre-

fcrred intuition to reason, freedom to institution. The Transcendentalists preferred 'r'ntuited truth'throdt*l
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S.'LColcridge'sprimaryimaginationinBiographia.I.iteraria astherepetitionofinfinite,lam,. The
Trarscendcntalistjoumal Ih$ial which propbgated the ideas won the faith ofthe people for a krng rimc.
F O' Matthiessen in Ame.dcarr Renaissance(I949) examined the concenhated experience in tlc rvorks ol'
these writers.

' Emerson and Thoreau stood for consciousness and created the age ofFirstperson singular. Both
held to thc idea that 'every real man must be a non confirmist'. Emerson's Amcrican scholar 

'ras 
hailed as

our 'Intcllectual Declaration oftrndependence". The scholar is defined. as 'Man Ttiinking, who goes be-yond convention to learn directly fioq life. Emerson emphasized the qualities of self respect and self-rcliance' His insistence on self-determination in ReBF-seniative Mcn (l S50) implicd that the qualities of
ql*tTtl-arePressntinallAmericans.Thoreau'sconscienceisevideniinallhisworks. In.civilDisobc-dience' his assistance to fugitive slaves is seen as an'act ofrevorution. I-Iis warden t, il;rrlr,"Ti,,dctermination to t-rnd out the necessaries of life. \Malden Pond- predictably reflected different states ofmind' The vision ofEmerson and Thoreau u.ugnt u n.*Iimesion to the nature, God and human mind.Natheniel Hawtlrome,withhisworksTheScarlettetterbroughtouttheeffectsof!ffi.;ffi;*
' lianscendcntal naivety'. Hcrman Mrtuittr *ittr vlobrDrgk or The whale and Billy Bud proved thcvariety'ofthe 20s century discovery. walt writm* *tth th. brr. or *tt 

"nti" 
htrman experience effoc-tively and appropriately representcd Nationalism and became the bard of democracy. FIis Leaves ofGrass has been considertd the extraordinary piece ofwisdom. fhe longest poem in ICafBfgleUaSt'songofmlrself is rernembered forthecelebration of 'self and 'IndividualTty'. 
'*hit * played a signifi-cantroleirnourishingtheunirasal identitywithanrgrdercurrcntAmericanniss. 'rlloughhisworkshehas

preserved the objectives of the union during the period of Civil war on the issue of slavery. He paid 
.

sinccreandcommittedtributestoAbr'ahamLin"otnwithane|egy
Bloorhed. All his *orks stood forthe exprcssion offinest symbolism.

The period from 1865-1914 is the realistie period. Realism becamc the dominant mode inArneri-
can writing after thc civil war. The works of Mark Twaln, H.n.y f u_; Miil;ean Howells, Charlesw' Chestnut have marredtheRomantic_11d escaRist writings. Mark'trrain with theAdvennrres,gfTirm
sawyer, (1875),ThePrincessPaurrer(tggz), t.ifeontheM;isgippi rta"ir*,*""t*"n"rr*ti*
(1884)expressedtheheightsofrcality. HenryJ*t*.*ithhis**rcTr,"poil-ltoruuay lggl,The
sacred Fount (1901), TheAmbas.sadors, The Tragic Musg unvielecl the contours ofhuman psychologr
with an authcntic rendering ofreality.

The era bettlpen l 9 l 4 and 1 939 is called the period of two world wars. This is also known as

}|t ryd:9 ofmodernism. It is marked by economic deprxsion and it had its effect over the writings ofllaniet lvlbnroe, Robert Frost, Carl Sandburg, Wallac" St*u.nr, Mlliam Callos Williams, Ezra pound,

T:bh*ifffen,T.S.EliotandEE.Cummings. TheperiodofModcmismbcginswiththevisionofHeruy
Adams' I{iswork Demgcrac}':AnAmerl (Is80)portrayedthecom:ptsystem. Duringthis
phaseNativePoetryhas emerged wiih therecognition ofEdwinArlingtrin Robinson (l S69-1935) by
Rooswelt. His collection ofpoems Tlie Ma.n agalnst the slsy (l 91 6) eshbJished him as a substantial poei
Robinson'smodemisrn isseen inRobertFrost'spoems A-Bofr'sWll. (1913),NorthofBoston. Frost,s
poems 'HomeBurial',.'Birches','MerldingWall','AfterApplePicking,Theilr"drr,".k*C;il;;
paradbxes of life- Most of the early 20o century American poetr *.t" influenced by Eaa pound,s . Mak-
ing itl.'trew'. Ameriepoets have gadrercd around Hulme and Pound in advancing ihe theory of Imagism." Pound'swork Makehknew caniedihecontentofaccommodatingordinaryr.Jd.r. t.s. Eliot,srep[ta-
tion as an exponent iSf tlrcoryoflmpersonal poerry and his oncompromising expositiop !o the myths and
allusions made him the perennial poet in American literature.
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Th" p""od was abu= *itt ttt" ttt atrical aclM$. The €meryence of 'American Company' 'the

lheatre Guilct ofNerv ycrrk' , 'The Group theatrc' gave anew lease oflifc to the experimental drama of

social context. Eugene o'Neil proved tobeamasterdramatistwiththethcmesofpowerofillusion. His

worksBcyondrheHorizon(19i0),theEmFrorJones(1920),theHairy.tne(1922)' af ttte,Greatgot

Brown(1926)crearcdffii*t *ort"utismandexpressionism. Hisorperimentationwithwiderarrgeof

tilLat"chniquesadvancedAnrricandramaticconsciousnessandsusainedtheinter€stingpssibilities
for the stagc

During thisperiod the novcl emerged asthedominantliteraryform. John steinbeck (190?-68)

with ofMice and Men(1g37)the Grapeso-Lwrathres,nondea,Othe impactofthedepressiononordinary

people. Ernest Hcrningway wittr incontrofr-ble*iity u.tti""ua inverted sentimentality. Hemingrvay

with his works A t,argiellla-Ars ( l g2g), For Whom the Bgll rolls. Across theiJer and into the seas

compelled mrr,u .I"G-uiilod oi"a*ing 
" 

sigr,ificantfiving in a sccular world. He also developed a

practiee of prose 
"vr, 

nrii,t 
" 

guidance oicentuoe siein and Ezra pound. H.L. Mencken with rhe

Americqn l-anguage(l919),EllenGlasgo*ythryT:stcelebratedBarrenGround(1925)madethe
south as tlre nrost productive iierary ,.gion. wittiu- Farlkner embarked on the creation ofYoknapanrrpha

co'nrry in his works nGro*. euir,,4 The ,sound and the Fury ( r 92.9), Lieht in August (l 932). He has

centralized the works on the infl'ence orpffia po*if the moral decay ofold south and the erosion of

tradition by tt . ,".or". o"tuo. Differentiacs ofmodemism likc avarice, perversion and muder are the

major occupants in the triorory ge Hamrpt(r940), tlpJo,wn(I952), rvlaqsion (1959). Faulkner's attihrde

towardsNegro,s ctaimto equarity remained *or""pruure ashe said*To oppose amaterial fact with a

moral truth is silly',. bt .ra", in tt . purt is his didactic novel and Thp sound ar,rd the Fury (929') lbtched

him efninence as thc Noble prizc winner. Robert pcnn warren was considered a man of lettcrs' As a co-

authorofinfluentialbooks unoerstanaine-Pnew(1938),UndprstandingFiction(1943)'anaMdern

Rictgric ( I 948) he has raised the standands of literary appreciation in U'S'

.this period is zub classifiEd into Jazz.Age. F.Scott Fitzgerald's the-'fales gfthe JazzAge (1922)

has initiated a new dimension in narrativity. Thi-s period is also knovm as the period ofHarlem Renais-

sance. Upper Manhattan irr New York gcame tfri Uelof*neamedt1*1v1try' Writers like James

weldon Johnson, cruua" vr"r.uv, Langhston Hughes, countee culeea wE'B' Dubios' James Baldwin

have givenanthenticitytotheAfio-Americarr ovritinge' ."'t -

DIvERSITy: the pcriod from I g3g was influenced loy New criticism represented by the conservative

Souttrem witers. The two world wars have strenglhened America's influence inevery sphere. Anrerican

literaturc has provided a space for every comm,inity to voic",5.Tpf9ons. Social minorities asserted

themselves wirh new vigour panicularly'after 1950s. The civil RighG Movement and the Black writings

created commotion in the cultural fiame work ofAmerica "M*rch on Washigton" on 25s March 1963 led

and controlled by lvlartin .Luther King compclled the tngency in drafting the rights of equality trnder the

constitution. with the assassination of Manin LutherKing on4sAprit 1968 Black movement lost its

solidarity . lt has succecded to creatc greater curiosity to perceive Afro-Rmerigan literature in the right

p".*p""iiu". This phase has outlined a perfect genealogt ofAfro'American unitings that _g:3 .bfl 1:
Frederick Douglass,s Narrative qfthe lif-e otEredcrick Douglasg4nAmericagslave (1845)' Bookir'll

Washington'suprroms|avery(l90l)andWil|iamE,.B.DuboiEW(l903).Afro-
Amsrican pt ito.optti"ut *,0 tt coretical frame works dcvetopedby y:! I 'p*bois and Alaine Lock

conrributed for the production of significant works like Richard Wright'sNati.ye Cot\ Ralph Ellison's the

. Invlsible Man . James Raldwin's go Tell it onthe Mountain (1953).
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This period is also marked particularly by anti establishment and anti traditional litcrary urove-
ments. The greriod is marked by the presence of Beat uniters like Allen Ginsberg and Jack Kcroauc who
established the reciprocation ofthe cultural eclrcies in literature. Another school of poetry that emerged
intothc scenariowith resonancesofAfricancultural r€naissance istlie Black Mountain School ofpoety.
Charles Olson and Robert Creeley brought in the significance ofAfrican culnrml symbolic significances,
with a considerable deviation &om thc stream ofAfrican Literature, in their poetry. Anothcr school of
poehy that appropriately reflected the contemporaneity is the New York school of Poetry'. Poets like John
Ashberry, Kenneth Koch and Frank O'Hara reiterated the very fundamental credentials ofAmerican
democracy' Theysuccinctly represented the universal aspirationsofAmericans whoenactedthe roleof
guarding the very existence ofAmerican multiculturalisn in theirpoetry. \

Another stream of significant writings that brought authentic subjective density aretheAmerican
JewisJr unitings. Jewish writings made a clear dcmarcation from the traditional themos ofAmerican litera-
ture' The writings ofleslie Fiedter, Joseph Heller, Saul Bellow, Bemard Malamud, and philip Roth
nowished the appreciative spirit ofthe readers to ore precincts of literature.

The elements ofModernisn and Postnodemism arc also eftectively imbi bed in the contemporary
unitings- John'Barth and Thomas Pynchon arc the most crudite writers wtro reflected the theoretical han-
sition intheirwor{<s. Bartheswith gilesQoalBo:tTheqpyisedNew.syllabus andThomaspynchonwith
Crying lot 49, and Gravity's Rainbow initiated an era ofpost moAerni[ ar6 rfreoretical applications.

Helena Grice and Candida Hepworth's Bthnic American Literatures (2001) aptly reflects the
contemporary discourse ofAmerican Literature. The work has represented NativeAmerican, Asian
American (with Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Indian) Chicano American literaturcs as the contemrrorary
slrcams ofliterafire. . As America has aoquired multicultral and Diasporic identity, the writings ofdilfererrt
ethniccommunitieshavebecomeworthythingstobeconsidered. NativeAmericanvniteniikeN.Scoot.
Momaday, James Wclch, l.eslie M4rmon Silkq Gerald Vzenor, [.ouise Erdrich have produced a coher-
ent bodyofNativeAmerican Literature. NativeAmericanliteratureeffectivelycorrespondsto the thcr-
rctical and post thcoretical developments. AsianAmerican literature bythe uriten ofAsian descent is a
growing field of literahre. Writers like Bharati Mukerjee and Chitra Bennerji Devakanrni porhapd the
oscillatingpsychicdllernmasofsouthAsianexislentialproblems- Chinesewritersliket-eeyanphou,Amy
Ling' Jade Snow wong, louis Chu.arc of considerable recognition. JapeneseAmerican literature has
recordedsubstarrtiallythecxperienccofimmigration. EtsuSugimoto'sauto biographicalnovel ADaugh-
ter plthe Samur-ai dslt with the real and fictional porfiaits ofJ4pan and American I ife. Writen like Monica
soan, John Okad4 Toshio Mori, Hisaye Yaniamoto produced significant il/orks thar depicted &c contem-
porary American culhre.

SUGGES'TEDREADINGS:
MarshallWalker.Tlieliteraturcofthe United StatesofAmerica Macmillan, Oxforrd.

1983.

HelenaGrice, CandidaHepwonh. beginning EthnicAmgrican Literatures. Manchester
.Univ. Press. New York. 2001 t

LessonWritcr,
Dr. RajaSekhan Patteti
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1 . 1. The Period

Literature is arways influenced by the physical, curturar, social, potitical, psychological,

and riterary background of its country. rnii ii especiaty true of_ American literature. The

First Frontierof America, estabrished during the seventeenth century, encrosed a smallarea

of rand, which, because it was reft compaiativelv undisturbed for about two centuries, be-

came the seat of a new civifization. This civirization was composed, according to spiller, "of

almost all the elements thrown off by a seething.Europe". And it produced what is known as

America,s first 
.Rena{ssance, in aoout the 1g40'J bringing forth wrlers like Emerson, Thoreau'

Melville, Whitman, Hawthorne, and Poe. But it was nit ttt'fne Second'Frontier of America

was firmry estabrished that the roots of Modern America were planted-" ln 1890 the conti-

nentar Nation was formed stretching irom ocean to ocean and from canada to Mexico' This

was the beginning of a civirization J.ry oir"rent from the earlier one in many ways besides

size and this proJuced the second Cenais"ance, which brought forth a new generation of

writers in the different genres of literature'

The Americans were an off-shoot of the Europeans, but very different lrom them' The

combination of this ofi', sophisticated culture with a "constantly receding wilderness", pro-

duced. a unique people who came to be called "typically America.n'"- Psychologically' the

Ami:rican is basically self-reliant and independent. Since the beginning he had to fend for

himserf,,and tame a fairry wird stietch of land with the herp of iust his instincts, and the

useless knowledge of a very sophisticated civilization. Faced with the limitless space of the

new continent, its hazards 
"no 

oang"i;, he developed his quatities of individualism and self-

reliance. 1



' The Americans became basically Democrats at heart, for having no traditional criteria
they made judgments on the basis of merit'and not birth. This freedoniin a land of new hope
and great potentialities made them veryoptimistic and positivistic towards life. But they felt
,insecure, needed something solid to lean on, and so they either turned to retigion, or puritan-
bm, or transferred their allegiance to old English anO European traditions, finding their own
salvation as best as they could. However, this wave of conventionalism ended with the First
World War, after which came the "lost generation", Who were materialistic and cynical, for
their ideals have been shattered.

' The Cultural background too went through the same stages of progression as the psy-
chological state of the American. The period Gtore the first Woild War was known in Americaas 'the genteel age., which in spite of the u=interferences of some realists, and of the ma-chine age remained basically'Europ€of,, refined and 'old fashioned'. The.post war periodbetweenlgl8and lg2gwasatimeof easymoney,cynical materialism,anageof theyouthof revolutionized morals.

The social background also passed through phases of remarkable change. The Ameri-can society in the nineteenth century was a cornbination of "Frontier life, local fotklore, andreligious institutions." Melville, Hawthorne, lrving, Cooper, and in the field of poetry, poe andwhitman, did try to represont this distinctiveg"American society, but the main'stream ofAmerican literature up to the time of Henry James continued to be derivative from Europe.Like-most later generalions of Americ"n 
"rthorsr 

this first generation often considered itself'lost'and traced its plight to a society whose values were too confused and crude to sustaina mature literary art- However, therefoilowed up* this sense of retardation, the hope of aliterature of genuine merit. Emerson declared blunfly ihat the Ameri""ni of all'nation;? ;;ytirne upon the oarth have probably the fullest poetic nature. The work of poe, Emerson, andwhitman manifests a wholly,constious attempt to break through the anti-poetic to the idea ofrnan, define it' and so make lt a force forthe transformation of-the anti-poetic into the poetic.Now, of course, the /\merican evcn writes in an Englisn of fireir own, different from the Britishvariety. i .i-r.

' The political.g""ropun! of America is, of course, democratic. Americans believe inthe right of the indjvidual to liberty in political, e@nomic, and other fields. yet criticism ofcapitalism filtered into American thought with'the coming of Marxism in the twentieth cen-tury, the influence of which is to be seen in some trrentieth century writers.
-'

I As far as the literary bae,kground is ,onJ"m"o, there are some elements in classicalAmerican literature,:{vtrich influenced modem literature. The chief of these was rebellionagainst'conventions, and a tendency.towards iconodasm. Henry David Thoreau (1g17 -1862) in Walden Q(p-resses the ?pically American attitude of reiecting sophisticated Euro-pean civilization" in favour of livhrg in the woods, and working with oi"'" own hands. Hewishes'so to love wisdom as telive according to its dictatesla life of simplicity, indepen-dencei'magnanimitygand trust.'.':Ralph waEJ Emerson (1s03- 1gg2) atso had the sameidea,'only he preached against "organized religion." H/ was for "intuitive spiritual experi-
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ence." He complained of American intellectuals' dependence on Europe. He exhorted tte

Americans to relate lo their own landscape and culture.and.to work with American materials:i

It was the very solrre landscape, which brought out the prophetic strain in Americat poetry;

However, the,fulfillmeht of Emerson's views was left to Whitman whose Leaves of Grass '

was greeted by Emerson with enthusiasm. In Whitman, the various strains of Arnerican

culture fulfil thernselves - the Puritan,'the Transcendental, the realistic and the visionary, the 
.

prophetic and the citizenlY. 
,

Rebellion in the technique of writing may be ieen in Hawthorne and Poe, who changed

the European'tale" into what has now becorne the Arnerican short story. Herman Melvllle

developed a style, which was no influence modem writers of fiction. Besides these, Walt

Whitman was the first to write in "free verse". He was called the spiritual predecessor of the

moderns, and his Leayes of Grass has greatly influenced modern poets like Pound'

Cummings; zrtrd Hart Crane'

1 .2.'Walt Whitman : His life and works

.. wap whitman was born in west Hills, Long lsland, on May 31, 1819- Hisfather walter,

was a small farmer who moved to Brooklyn and became a carpenter. His mother, Louisa:

Van Velsor was closer to her son and herinterest in Quakerism was the only religious ilhert'

i;;;;;;;;;;;; to the future poet. Later on we find him rorhanticizins his Quaker chitd-

hood, while idealizing his mother.

d the streets of the
Whitman's childhood we,s spent on,the farms of Long lsland an

neighbouring city of Brooklyn. Ar Jarnes Miller has put it, "Both the world of nature and the-

wortd of man impinged forcefully on the young boy's imagination, and-the mature poet de-:

nied neither, but exJttingty embraced both." tn nis poem 'There was a child went Forth', we'

get a gfimpie of the domestic scene of his youth. He was a bright boy, imaginative. an$

dreamyand given to doubts which mgde him iestless. He a{tended schoolonly brieflY, leav'i

idi 
"i 

ih" ig" of eleven. Then he worked for short periods as an office boy, a printer, 4

country schoolteacher and an editor of contentious political newspapers. No wonder he could

not stick to teaching, not only for want of adeqUate academio background. but also because

of his dreamy and speculative.temperament. Fot 
" 

per,iod of three years, fiom the age of

about seventeen to twenty, he drifted from one ruralschool to another'
l1

i .. . I t^,

As a journalist, Whitman wrote propaganda and sentirnental fiction for a number of

years, until.suddenlv in his thirties he began to-write the enonnciusly origindl poems of Leaves

of Grass. By then he had worked on uirious nef,vspapers,in and out of Brooklyn, including

in" torg lslander, The New \ork Aurora, and The Brooklyn Evening Star. At the age of

twenty-seven, he became editor of the Brooklyn Daily Eagle, a position of importance, con;

sidering his young age. Howe.ver, the position did not la'st fpr more than two years becausel

of his f,o5ticbt invlotvlment, He was a pemocrat and so Was the paper'too, but he was a

supporter of the Free Soil Parly, which was-oppose{:to'blavery' His rpwspaper writing$'

nru" n""n published which haid$ show any signs of Americars ggnius afid epic poet in the'



n'rakr,1g. As an editor Whitman was living the full life of the man of the city and one of his
greatest passions was the opera. Thd magnificent music and high melodrama of he opera
left indelible impressions on his imagination, which helped shape the poetry of his master-
piece. While working on the staff of a newspaper in New Orleans, he go.t the opportunity to
travel through the length and breadth of the varied landscapes of America that he was to
later celebrate in his songs. He was enthralled by the beauty of his country and his imagina-
tion was liberated from the provincialism of the nafrow Long lstand world, to embrace the
kaleidoscopic variety of the vast America of his di€ams. On his return to Brooklyn in June
1848, once again Whitman turned to journalism; but his political stance created problems
and he finally turned to his father's wcrrk as a carpenter.

The first edition of the Leaves of Grass was published in July 1855 by Whitman tiim-
self, when he was thirty-six years old. This edition did not sell well and Whitman himsbff
wrote three reviews of it for the public. In 1856 hb'published the second edition with a num-
ber of new poems, in part as a reply to a letter fron\ Ernerson, extolling the original edition.
The third edition, with a still larger number of new poems came out in 18G0, which pro-
claimed him qs a practicing poet in every senso of he term. As poet and artist Whitman found
his true milieu in the society.of Eohemian New.Yor&. He had a considerable literary circle of
friendship. With his absorption in poetry his politidal interests had started declining. How-
ever, when the Civil war broke out, he acted as a nunie arnong the wounded of both sides in
the vicinity of Washington. The sight of the gr€t mass of suffering soldiers preyed on his
mind and he offered,his service to the wounded with all his fellow feeting and deep human
sympathies. The Civil War proved to be.atrming point in his life, as oui of his deep emo-
tional involvement he found matOrial for new poems. Insphed by a new purpose and enthu-
siasm, Whitman poured out new poems in abundancb, to be published in 1s6S as Drum-
Taps- Shortly after its appearance, President Abraham Lincoln was assassinated and
Whitman's sorrow'and sense of loss found expression in great poetry; 'O Captainl My Cap-
tain!', a kind of public tribute and:When Lilacs Last in the Dooryard Bloomed', a personal
chant welling out of,emotiolgb{Fptns that onty.Whitman could have written. Whi6 he cet-
ebrated his relationship and)([6rcdeship wfth Lincoln, he had a goog many close frhnds
from the non-literaryi even ths illiterate class of the lower social stiata.

I n 1865 he was rtred from hisJob in a govemment department for his obscene poetry.
In 1873 he suffered a paratytic stroke that lefr'him incapacitated. The death of his mother
later in the year was another terrible blow, whith left him in a state of depression. One of the
poems of this period, 'Prayer of Columbus' isrd\'symbolic emtiodiment of his owh situation.
He was given the best kind of treatnrent in Carnden and Whitman has recorded his times
there in a series of journal entries teter published'as Specinren Days(18S2). He regained his
to some extent by dint of his powerful will and"ir'r 1879 undertook a long joumey to parts of
the country in the far West which he had soenonly in his imagination. His imagination was
inspired anew by the raw grotesque fandscapeE.The most significant activity of frls ctosing
years was the finat'touches he,gnve to his masterpiece. The result was new editions witn
maior additions andlestructuring. He published some other books also during this period.



His defense of Amerioan demoffacy appeared in Democratrb Vislas in 1871. Specimen
Days was out in 1BB2-83. A vofume of miscellaneous pros6 and poetry November Boughs

appeared in 1888. But his main creative efforts went into the final shaping of his Leaves of
'Grass. When he died in 1892, at the age of seventy-two, he was well prepared for death. He

had portrayed 6eath as a 'strong deliveress'in'When Lilacs Last to the Doorstep Bloomed.'

1. 2. L Formative Influences

The earliest influence on Whiirrran was that of his parents. As a child, he was greally

influenced by his father's radical democratic ideas and his mother's Quakerism,.with its

cardinalteaching, "in each person there is,an inner light, which it is his duty to heed"' IF:"
influences must have contributed towards,making him a poet of democracy, with firm faith in

the dignity of the'individual and in equality and fraternity. The natural be?Yly ol lh? folg
lsland w1h its long seashore as well as,the browded cities of Brooklyn and New York in its

vicinity,too had left indelible impressions on his mind. James Miller has rightly called him
.son of the sea and the city, absbrbing both the seashgre scenes and teeming Brooklyn,

lover of both solitude and the crowds..." and commented, "Among romantic poets, Whitman

appears unique in his absorption and elebration of both country and city. His poetry repre-

sents an imaginative fusion of the two, its very form resolving their opposition and reconcil-

ing their conflicting Pulls."

The earliest titerary influences on Whitman were Homer and Shakespeare whom'he

used to read for hours together. He was a voracious reader of the epics, the classics and the

Bible. He was impresseb by the' divine and primal poetic structure" of the Bible and his

intimate and earty knowledge of the Bible's simple rhythms and stately language must have

influenced his poetic lines liter on. As a boy, he was frequently exposed to Evangelism and

Oratory in vogue at that time. His passion for the opera was arpther maior influence, which

reflects in his masterpiece; Tho myslic trahscendental philosophy of India and of Emerson

had contributed towards shaping Whitman's mysticism. lt was Emerson's'dream that some

American poet should embody in his poetry the very sPirit of his country, and Whitman's

poetry is a fulfillment of that dream. His Leaves of Grass is the epic of modern America.

However, atl these manifold influences are inadequate to account forthe distinctive tone and

quality of his masterpiece. lt has been suggested that some i\jystic experience of the poet is

at the root of the mysticism that runs ihrough the Lqaves. Some biographers attribute it to

some love affalr. The truth remahts a mystery.

1 . 3. The Poetry of Whftrnan

During his lifetime Whitman's poetry was:consideredEhocking ari'd went largely un-

read, but later on he came to bsconsidered as a nationall$bet, the repifisentative po.et of
America. tt is aptly remarked thatwith Whitman, America e3hUfsned its llitellectualidentity.
He is an unabashed singer of theglories of Arndrica and detnocracy.



1 ,3 . 1. The Note of Democracy,in his poetry

During his lifetime Whitman's p99try was considered shocking a.rd went largely un-
read, but later on he came to be considered as a national poet, theiepresentativJpoet of
America- As he wrote frequentiy about America and about der*t""y, he has been consid-
ered as a nationat poet and the poet of democracy. He was a firm believer in the inherent
dignity, equality and brotherhood of man and faith in democracy is the keynote of his poetry.
He is the greatest poet of American democracy and his lhe Leaues ofGrass,.pre lpic of
democracy, has come to be.regarded as"The Bible of Democracy.t Being a,borndemocrat,
Whitman believes in the inherent dignity and equality of all'men and,w6men. All r"n .r"
equalTor him and all professions equitty honourable;tn the words of Lo*itJ oo*j"o,; Hn
will not have the peopte appear in his poems by representatives or delegatesl tne peopte
itseff, in its undiminished totality, marches through his poems, making iis greatness and
variety felt." The individual is all important, not to ue iacriRced even rorihe gbo or,o"i"ivl

The democratic p-oet celebr.ates no individualhero, nor does he ceteor"te himsel.f. Inhisgreat'Song of Myself, hd is everyman,likeJoyce's U/ysses. The rong"ripo";i; i;]'u;;
of Gnass is named after his own name, but the s-er-ceteoratibn hrciugn"Jii-t *i.ilrt", 

"rhimself as a man and as an American. As James Miller has 
"ornr"ni"O, :rn-e f ;;;;;;r"Whitrnan poem is not so muctt a personal reference ts .- tu"ion oir"u"r"l 

"n"r".tJiJ, acomposite character, who exists in no place other than in the poem." tn his ow;;;;r,
whitman rationalizes his attention on self in his podtry, "Other poets.celebrate great 

"u!ni., 
'

qersonages,.romances, wars, loves, passions, the victoriep,ahO power of thei-r country, orsome real or'imagined incident. This poet celebrates natural propensities in himself, 
"nO 

t'f,atis the wav he cetebrates an." The 'r'in his poetry is reverynfi"i"tr"ri*" ;;;;i;;il""impu|sesahdinstincts,bothgoodandbad.-

Whitman's poetry is not a 'class' poetry, but a poetry in which he celebrates common
humanity.Hissenseofidentitywiththehumanityatiargeiscomp|ete.

Whitman haS d sense of identity not orily with man, but wiih all living creatures. This
sense of the 'oneness of all' nfakes his democracy universal and p_antheisti;. 6ir.l"d 

"*"v' from the'political'aslbctof democracytowardstranscendeqbi, pbnlheisticJlm";;;"t;;;;;
was always his rnain concern. The basic emotion in Whitman'$ iyricism ib a feeling oikinsn;p
with all 'creation., evidenced in the very title of Leayes.'of Grass. The grass ii tne great
democratic symbol in nature, and lying bn it and 'observing a spear of summer grass, that
the whote great motif is set in motion. . 

:

Whitman is proud of his nationality. He believed that modem America is the center of
scfbnce and democracy, just as ln the past, Euroig was the center of Feudalism and Asia, of
myth and fable. TheAmerican nation, visualized bs the leader of humanity, is the true hero
of his poetry. Fortffi most part his.America is a dreamed and inward coniinent.

-Whitman's OJtocracy is spiritual also. He is a soiritual democrat as he sees in de-
mocraoy the possibilities of universa!.peace, tolerance and brotherhood. The human'sout



has immense possibilities of gqod in it, and these possibilitieb are fully brought out only in a

democracy. Whitman writes,iDemocracy is not so much a political system as a grand ex-

periment fbr the developrnent of the individual.r He is.not a mere idealist, rather h's democ-

racy ls practical. The democratic note runs through the entire gamut of 
.h.is.poetty 3f .T

,n.1 rigi,uy be called the "voi@ of democracy.' He had a dream to establish a world-wide'

institution;of the dear love of comrades" and the Leaves of Grass Embodies that dream.

1 . 1.2. SYmbolism in his Poetry

Syrbolism is an effective tool of the writer to communibatd-to his readers highly

abstract and metaphyri""t truths, which cannot be conveyed directly through ordinary use of

language. whitman's poetry is highly symbolic, fo1 hg betieved that true art is suggestive and

that it requires 
.r"nLi gvn 

""tiL', "" 
n"oiled it, for the reader to really appreciate i!T?

wanted to communicate his own perception of (1) the essentialoneness,or identity of all,(2)

the spiritual reality at the back of the ,"nruort 
"n'o 

ne phenomena!, a-nd the 'fluidity" 'liquid-

ity' or what D.H.Lawrence calls the 'shimmeiine"s'.of what seeihs to be solid and concrete'

He makes use ot-it e oqects or natuie as symbols of the ipiritual so that "the unseen is

proved by the seen."

For exantple, the 'li'in whitman's poelry symbolizes the modern American; the mod-

ern man, or even everyman. Rs James Millgr puts it, 'The 'l' in hi9 poetry is a fusion of

severar characters, ; .;.1.f,;;ii"-rr,",""ier; wiro'exists at no prace other thbn in the poem'"

The road is another repuffing symbol in his poetry, whic-h. is not merely the physical

path on which the poet travets,,but iftr6o symbotizes lfre nattr which leads to spirituality' and

the joumey itself lvruoii."r inr process by whiclr the soul achieves its identity with the

divine. His journeys are voyages In n" t"t"pnysical senie, and not analogous to a sight

seeing triP.

ln the Leayes of Grass there are images, whiclr recur as symbols,9f major.signifi-

cance. The very title is symbolic. The grass, which groY",in Singte blades as well as in

clusters becomes a symbot of democracy. lt symuoliier'in it" sim-pticity ihe miracte-of the

universe, the mysterykrire and nature wirict [Ls not in the fi6 away and the wonderful' but

in tn" familiar 
"no 

tnu common. Therefore a leaf ,or blabe oj SfFss is an obiect of contempla-

tion for the poet and ior him it is the key to the mystery-of tG universe, "l believe a leaf of

grass is no less than the journey-worriof tfre itais.' In'tne Galamus sectlon,.the.C{"Tyt

[lant symolises the intimacy oi friendship. lt does not grow everywhere, but !n "paths

Lnttodd"n", thus symbolizing that reat friendship' is rare and'Uhcommon'

Anotherfavoriie symbolof Whitman is tharea, along with related wbbr images such

as rivers, lakes, and ponds. Land symbolizes the body and searsymbolizes Sle soul, andthe
'seashore, where the two meet, symbolizes both the antithesis between the body and the

soul and the fact that it is only through the body that one can attain spiritu6lW. Sometim'es

the'sea symbolizes the emotional restlessness of the poet tn Ouf of the Cradle Endles'sly



Rocking, the sea assumes the role of.death in the enactment of the death scene. The sea is
also ccinceived as a cradle "endldssly rocking" at the opening of the poem and the metaphor
it l!p:{9d at the end, "old crone rocking the cradle, swathed in sweet garments, bendihg
aside." This vivid figure is ineviiably assoclated with the word whispered out of the sea -death. ThrouQh the association of images, the poet links birth with death, death with birth. As
he realizes that the two are closely linked, that death is not an end but a beginring, the poet
accepts the word death as the "word of the sweetest song." Elsewhere, the seashore be-
comes the meeting ground for body and spirit, life and death, as in "Cabined Ship at Sea.', In
the Autumn Rivulets section, the'mystic ocean" is the realm of the spirit, and the seashore
symbolizes the maniage of body and soul, of the material and the sBiiituat, of life and death.
fn the Passage to lndia the voyage acrbss the sea symbolizes the journey of the soul to the
country of God. Throughout the Leaves, water is dssociated with death, but in Whitman's
view, death is birth, a rebirth, an entry into the spiritual world. The sea may not only be the
realm of spirituality, but also the embodiment of eternity. Rivers, streams, and rivuleis are all
time passing and when they have finally run into the sea, they have become one with eter-
nity.

, Birds also appear as.symbols in his poetry. The mocking bird, the thrush, and the
hawk are the three birds, which are recurringiy useo in the leavei. In his earlypoem ,Start-
ing from Paumanok" the mocking bird symbotizes love, the hawk 

"yrOoti="i 
democracy,

and the hermit thrush symbolizes religion. This symbolism persists in tne bird images in the
Leaves. The bird image has been variously used in severat poems. In Song of theilrir"riit.
America herself becomes a hovering, "uncaught bird", flying high. The poet,s bird svmbols
are remarkable for their vividness and complexity.

The heavenly bodies also used'as symbols in Whitman's poetry. The earth, sun,
moon and stars appear frequently in a number of his poems jn the Leayes. The heavenly,
bodies revolving in their orbits symbolize order and balance in the midst of the chaos ani
disorder raging down below and this brings out the poet's faith in the divine governance of
the universe. The star,lemporarily obscured by a passing cloud, is the most-trequ""ti'l.-
curring celestial image in the Leaves. This image occurs wittr great vividness at the openlng
of 'When Lilacs Last at the Doorsteps Bloomed' and later in thl poem, this "harsh surroupdl
ing cloud' is identified directly with the long funeral plgcession. This recurring image re-
ceives climactic treatment in one of the key poems in ttt tater part of the LeayeJ, 'Whi-spers
of Heavenly Death'. This simple but viviO cilestial image signifilC for thapoet the rebirtn tnai
is inherent in death. By their very nature, the star in its fixedness and the cloud in its
transoence, these heavenly bodibs symbolize the triuqnph of the eternal, the illusoriness of
death. The sun figures in a num.ber of poems In Oui of the Cradle and in the DrumJap
poems, the sun sy1|lOdizes fertility or a fruitfuii'life. Elsewheire, the sun symbotizes the poet's
own creativi$ as ah artist. The'nloon too fig'ures in'a numder of poems, helping to reconcile
the poet to death'hnd tragedy. In Out of the Cradle, he associates the moon, enlarged,
sagging down, drdoping, almosttouchiqrg the face of the sea, with death.



The tree and the city are also recurrin$ images in the Leaves. In several sections of Song.of

Myself,the tree symbolizes the procreative processes of life. Like the calamus root, the tree

beems'to oe a ptrysical symbol of a spiritual love, that tove which transcends the earthly love

of man and woman. In ihe Leayes, again and again, the life force manifested in the sex-

instinJ, seems to ;; 
"VtUoli="d 

by the masculine tree, poised and independent, and by the

feminine earth, mistress and source of all. unlike the English Romantics, whitman did not

dislike the city ano glori[, the villade. For him the city symbolizes companionship and friend-

ship or the possib1it6s of suctr relationships existing in the masses of people living in the

civ.

I . 3 . 3. Treatment of Love and Sex

Love and sex forms one of thq.dominant themes of whitman's poetry' In fact' he

cailed his Leayes of Grass, 
.the 

".nd.'"r 
s9x." His treatment of sex is frank and realistic

ffi|]i il; th; fu;il;nJ inniuitilns of contemporary poets. H-e himself has asserted

that he is the poet, "both of the body 
"nc 

tn" sour" 
"nd 

thut he sings olthg body electric:' For

his uninhibiteo treadent of sex, nd tras been called a beligver in the flesh and the appetites'

gross and sensual. At times his sexual realism is shockingly gross and vulgar, describing

passionate experiences of rove and sex. The most revearing of his poems is 'A woman

waits for Me" invt,rti"n ne gbrifies sex by saying that "sex contains all''

Whitmanhasbeenchargedofhomosexua|ity.TheCa|amuspoemsdoce|ebratethe
rove of man and man. They make the matter as prain as words can make it without direct

obscenity. Every kind of rove experi"nr", every slrade sf rove frorn the purery physicar and

sensuar to the spiritual, finds a place in the Leaves,where love is alr-pervasive. whitman's

free and uninhibited treatment of row has btinded critics to the real significance of sex and

love in nis poetry. lt is to be noted that his vision o[ 

'ex 

as an energy at work in dll nature

connects wisr his ty"ti" ui"ion of "the oneness of all." Thus.' wtren Yi1:.:-t 
prudery shunned

any talk of man,s "lower nature", whitman celebrated man's sexual instinct in all its manifes-

tations and comPlexitY-

1 . 3 . 4. The Mystlc Element In Whitman's Poetry

. There is a vein of mysticism running through the.EOetry of Wh1man' His mysticism

has certain p""uil"it""tut"t of iti own. As-sihyberg hasgut itt. fle most interesting thing

about Whitman as a mystic type.is ir,"t in rriqUoor we ca;i.-nnd tF typigal.characJglil{c1of

absolutety ail the variols myliiordoctrines...,rthey arosd.naturally out of his own tempera-

ment and he has developed characteristic myptic ienets, ofien eyen motb striking and para-

iloxical than those of his predeCpssors." He giV,?" expression to his myq{igal experience' his

feeling of ,on"n""r', of id'entity, *ith both the lrbat and the small, the seh.se of the essential

diviniiy of a1 created things. nis poetryi. i"prit" with expressions of hidmystic experignce.

Though Whitman accepted the Danrrinian ooncept of evolution, he never lost faith in

the supreme power at work behind the material. He atways believed in the divine act of



creation and its divine ordering. White believing in science and materialisrn, he went beyond
them into the realrn of the unknown, and these mystical experiences find eypression in many
of his poems. While he celebrates the progress of the human soul conquering the earth, he
believes that it must seek God through the Unlrrerse. lt was in this profoundly religious and
mystical spirit that he accepted science and built it into his poetry:

Whitman makes deft use oJ symbots in order to convey his perception of transcen-
dent reality' As he believed that "the unseen is proved by the seen,""he makes use of highly
sonsuous and concrete imagery to convey his perception of divine reality. What distinguisies
Whitman's mysticism is that he does not reject the physical, for it is only through the physical
that we can have a perception of the spiritual and it is only through tfrlt tnis p"r"ep'tion .rn
be conveyed. This rnakes him a poet both of 'the body and the sorl', and thisacceptance of
the body differentiates him from other mystics. God has created both the body andthe soul,
.and so both are equally valuable and significant. This also accounts for the seiuality of many
of his poerns, which must not be taken as a sign of his coarseness and vulgarig. Whitman
seems to have created a unique mysticism designed for America.- ademocratii mysti6sm
available to every man on equal terms, embracing both the body and the soul, science and
myth, life and death, the materialand the spiritual.

1 . 3 . 5. Whitman's Themes
I Wnittan had an astonishinglywide range, intensityand originality. His majorthemes

are unity, equality, human dignity and progress. His sympathy tor tne ,"rr"r-i, ;;;;;.
The unity of the nation and the oneness of nature, the sea and the universe we;;;;;;
dear to him. 'Out of the Cradle Endlessly Rocking' and 'When Lilacs Last in the Dooryard
Bloomeil'are both poems of universal moqrning. ttiourninti, ;";h"p" friitrn"n," tenderest
and deepest s6urce of feeling. There are poems out of thi war, animat poems that remind
the ieader of D.H.Lawrenc€'s indebtedness to Whitman, and tiny imagist fragments, allof
which testify to the wide range and mystery of this sotitiary genius.

1. 3. 6. Use of Free Verse

At'a time when in Englaiid the great Romantic vrriters astonishingly exploited metrical
and sound patterns, Whitman boldlygave up metre and wrote in what later came to be called
'Free Verse', a kind of poetry that has rhythry, but no fixr:d rhyme or metre, and which rnoves
from one mood to another through images.

1 . 4.. Jhe text of the poem

Out of the CiSdleEndJCSs Iy RocUing

Out of the cr:adle'endlessly rocking.

Out of the mocking-bird's throat, the musical shuttle,



Out of.the Ninth-month midnight,

Over the sterile'sands and the fields bey,en6t where the child leaving his bed wander'd
alone, bareheaded, barefoot, t . -

Down from the shower'd halo,

Up from the mystic play of shadows twining'and twisting as if they were alivo,

Out from the patches of briers and blackberries,

From the memories of the bird that chanted to me, ,

From your memories sad brother, from the fitful risings and fallings I heard,

From under that yellow half-moon late+isen and swollen as if with tears,

From those beginning notes of yeaming and love there in the mist,

From the thousand responses. of my heart never to ceasg,. '' '

From the rnyriad thence-arous'd words,

From thO word slronger and more delicious than apy,

From such as now they start the scene revisitin$,

As a flock, twittering, rising, or ovefiead passingt

Borne hither, ere all eludes me, hurriedly,

A man, yet by these tears a liftle boy again,

Throwing rnyself on the sand, confrontihg the waves,

l, chanter of pains and joys, uniter of here and hereafter,

Taking all hints to yse them, but swiftly leaping beyond them,

A reminiscence sing.

Once Paumanok,

When the lilac-scent was in the air and fifth-month gress.was growing,

uf tnis seashore in some briers,

Two feather'd guests from Alabama, two together,

And their nest, and four light-green eggs spotted with brown,

And every day the he-bird to and fro, niar at hand,

And every day the.she-bird crouch'd on her nest, silent, with bright €Y$,..,

And every day l, a curious boy, never too close, never disturbing them,

Cautiously peering, absofiing, translating.



'hine! Sbrnel Shinel

our down yaurwarmth, great sun!

While we bask, we two together.

Two together!

Winds blow south, or winds blow north,

Day come white, or night come black, :

Home, or rivers and mountains from home,

Slngrng all time, minding no time,

While we two keep together.

Till of a sudden,

May-be kill'd, unknown to her mate,

One forenoon the she,bird crouch'd not on the nest,

Nor retun'd that aftemoon, nor the next,

Nor ever appea/d again.

And thenceforward all summer in the sound of the sea,

And at night under the full of the moon in calmer weather,

Over the hoarse surging of the sea,

Or flitting from brier to brier S! day,

I saw, I heard at intervals the remaining one, the he-bird,

The solitary guest from Alabama.

Blowl Blow! BIaw!

Blow up sea-winds along Paumanokb shore;

I wait and I wait till you blow my mate to me.

Yes, when the stars glisten'd, 
.,t.

Allnight long on the prong of a moss-scallop'd stake,

Down almost amid the slapping waves,

Sat the lone singer wonderful causing tears.

He call'd on his mate,

He pour'd forth the meanings which t of il'men know.

Yes my brother, I know,

The rest might not, but I have treasur'd every note



For more than once dimly down to the.beach gliding'

Silent, avoiding the moonbeams, blending myself withthe shadows,

Recalling now the obscure shapeqthe echoes, the sounds and sights after their sorts

The white arms out in the breakeol. tir"l"rrly tossing,

l, with bare feet, a child, the wind wafting my hair,

Listen'd long and long.

Listen'd to keep, to sing, now translating the notes,

Following you mY brother.

Soothe I Soofhe I Soofhe I

O/ose in its wave soofhes the wave behind,

And again another behind embncing and lapping, every one close'

But mY tove soothes not me, not me.

Low hangs fhe moon, it rose late'

It is tagging- O tthink it is heauy with love, with love'

O madlY the seaPushes u4on the land,

Wth love, wifh Love-

O nightl Do t not sbe my love ftuttering out among the breakers? 
t

what is that litue btack thlng I see there in the white?

toudt Loudl Loudl

Loud t call to You, mY love!

High and alear t shoof my voice aver the waves,.

€;cly you must know who is here, is here,

You must know who I am, mY love,

Low-hanging moon!
' What is that dusky spof in your btown yellow?

O itis fhe shape, the shape of my mate!

O moon do not keep her from me any longer-

Landl land! O land!

Whichever way I turn. O I think you could give me my mate back

again if you ontY would

Fo,r I am almost sure lsee her dimly whicheverway I took-



O rising sfarsl

Perhaps the one I want so much yvill rise, will rise with some of you.

O thrcat! O trembling throat!.

Sound clearer through the atmosphere!

Pierce tha woods, the earth,

Somewhere tistening to catch you must be the.one I want.

Shake out carols!

Solitary here, the night's carols!.

Carols of lonesome love ! death's carols!

Carols underthat logging, yellow, .waning mgoin!

O under the moon where she droops a/mosf deryn into the sea!

O reckless despairing carcls.

But soft! Sink low!

SofiI Lef me just murrnur.

And do you wait a moment you husky-nol'sU sea,

For somewhere t believe.l heard my mate responding to me,

So faint, I must be still, be still to listen,

But not altogethetr still, for then she might not come immediatety to me.

Hither my love!

Here I am ! here !

With this just-susfainld note I announce myself to you,

This gentle call is for you my love, for you, Do not be decay'd elsewhere,

That is the whistte of the wind,.lf r.s nof my voic,e,

That is the fluttering, the flutte$pg of the spray,

Ihose are the shadows of leaves.

O darkness! O in vainl.;lf' 'l!;l'

O I am very sick and sonovvful.

O brown halo in{i!g, 
"fy, 

near}!1e moon, drggOinA uponfQe seal

O troubled teflection in the sea!

O throat! O throbbing heart!



And I singing uselessly, uselessly all the nlght'

O past! O haPPY lite ! O songs of ioY!

tn the airl tn the woods, overfields, '

Loved! toved! loved! lovedl toved

But my mate no more, no more with me!

Wo two together no more-

The aria sinking,

Allelse continuing, the stars shining,

The winds blowing, the notes of the bird continuous echoing,

with angry moans the fierce old mother incessantly moaning,

On the sands of Paumanok's shore gray and rustling'

The yellow half-moon enlarged, sagEing down, drooping' the face

of the sea almost touching'

The boy,ecstatic, with his bare feet the warrcs, with his hair the Atmosphere' dallying'

The love in the heart long pent, now loose, now at last tumultuously bursting,

The aria's meaning, the ears, the soul, swiftly depositing'

The strange tears down the cheeks coursing,

The colfoquy there, the trio' each uftering,

The undertone, the savage.old mother incessantly crying,

To the boy's soul's questions sullenly timing, some drown'd secret hissing,

To the outsetting bard.

Demon or bird! (said the boy's soul) 
..

ls it indeed toward your male you sing? or is it really to me,

For l, that was a chitd, my tongue's use sleeping, now l'have heard you' '

Now in'a moment I Know what I am for, I awake:

And already a thousand singers, a thousand songs, clearer, louder and more sonoilrrful

than yours,

A thousand warbling echoes have started to life within me, never to tlie-

O you singer solitary, singing by yourself, projecting me'

O solitary me listening, never more shall I cease perpetuating you,

Never more shafl I escape, never more the reverberations,

1



Never again leave me to be the peaceful child I was before what therq in the night,

By the sea under the yellow and sagging moon,

The messenger there arous'd, the fire, the sweet hell within, .

The unknown want, the destiny of me.

O give me the clew! (it lurks in the night here somewhere,)

O if I am to have so muih, let me have more!

A word then, (for I will conquer it,)

The word final, superior to atl,

Subtte, sent up - whqt is it? - | listen:

Are you whispering it, and have been all the time, you sea waves?

fs that it from your liquid rims and wet sands? ;

Whereto.answering, the sea,

Delaying not, hurrying not,

Whisper'd me through the night, and very plainly before day-break,

Lisp'd to me the low and delicious Word, death,

And again, death, death, death, death,

Hissing melodious, neither like the bird nor like my arous'd child's heart,

But edging near as privately for me, rustling at my feet,

Creeping thence steadily up to my ears and loving rne softly all over,

Death, death, death, death, death.

Which I do not forget.

But fuse the song of my dusky demon and brother.

That he sang to-me in the moonlight on Paumanok's gray beacll,

With the thousand responsive songs at random,

My own songs awaked from that hour,

And with them the key, the word.up from the.lvaves,

The word of the sweetest song and all songs,

That strong and delicious word which, creeping to my feet,

(Or like some otd crone rocking the cradle, swathed in sweet garments, bending aside,)

The sea whisper'd to me



1 . 4.1. AnalYsls of the Poem

1- 22 The first22 tines forming one single sentence, inboduces the moum-

ful tone of the poem, written in a nostalgic mood of remembrance 9f ..

things past, 'notes-of yearning and.love' but it atso hints at the maturity

he hlasattiained throujh the experience of love, loss, and death'

nanates briefly the stciry of the two birds from Alabama who settled in

Paumanok in sPring.

constitute the fust aria or bird song, a song of blissfutjoy' expressive of

their ecstratic mood of love'

, narrates the sudden tragedy that befalls them, the disappearance of the

"n" 
OirO, and the sorrow of the solitary male'

is the second aria, an appea|to the wind to,blow his mate back to him.

describe the vain and futile waiting of the male bird for his mate' the boy

in Listening to him.

form the third aria, the broken-hearted cry of the desperate lover ?1th:
sight of love in 

"iinrt.r*, 
it,* ,oopring innuence of which is denied to him'

show the boy also frrlstrate! at the agony of the bird' but he learns from the

sea the truth about death, the causetf fft" bird's grief' The realization that

death is actuatty;i'il;; new life transforms him into a wise poet'

23-31

3240

41-51

52-54

Lines 55-70

Lines 71-129

Lines 13S'183

1. 5. ExPlication

Lines

32-40; etc.

56

99

115

130

The lines in italics are spoken by the bird'

moss-scallop'd'stake : a stick or pole, the curyed edges of which are covered

with moss

Shake out carols : sing songs ctf joy and prai'se

decoY'd : lured into a traP

aria : a term in opera - a melodic song as'ooiitrasted with'the narrative part

called 'recitative.'

dallying : Playing; caressing

the oursetting bard : the poet being born'

136

143



158 dew: ilue

.. 182 crone: an old woman.

' I . 6. Exptication and Appreciafion

This poem was first published a's 'A Word Out of the Sea' in 18G0 and in its final forrh
by 1871- lt is considered as Whitman's most complex and successfulty integrated poem.

, There is a triad of images - boy, bird, and sea - through which the poet develops his iheme
through a dramatic colloquy. The sea as earth-mothersymbolizes life or creation; the mocti:

,. ing bird symbolizes the souf of the poet, a proiection of tris innerself and the bgy symbolizes
, curiosity. Some critics consider the poem as an elegy mouming the death of someone dear

to the poet. But the basic theme of the poem is the reldtionship Oetr,veen suffering and art,
the sublimating powerof suffering and sonow, and not death. ltshows howthe bof matures
into a poet through his experience of love and death. Art results from the sublimation of, frustration and grief, and death is a relief from such frustrations.

' The boy full of curiosity, then of sympathy and sorrow, is transformed into a sage who
is able to see into the truth and reality or oLafir and grief.

The poem is a reminiscence song, a remembered experience, which shows how onematures into a poet or artist through experiencing frustration and death. Lines 1-31 consti-tute a kind of Prologue or introductory section. lt iets in the tragic 
"tro.pn"r" 

rorin"=il"gic
love of th6 birds separated by death. The main argument of thJpoem is also foreshadowed
as the poet identifies himself with the bird, his "sJd brother', 

"nd "u". 
in his experience offrustration, the awakening of his own sdnse of vocation, the lthousand responses,, of hisheart and the "myriad thence aroused words." The poet is here identified as the ,,uniter of' here and hereafter", the "intggrating seer" of Emerson's delinition. ln a few lines the sad

" story of the birds is narrated. The two birds from Alabama carne to paumanok, the she bird
brooding over her eggs with her mate by her side, full of toving care. Th;;;al"iv, onu

', dtt' the she bird disappears, plunging her mate in a state of uttlr frustration

i:' The first aria or bird song is a song of joy,'addressed.to the sun, expressive of their
great joy in being together. There is an ironical ring about 'while we two keep together,, for
the she bird soon disappears. This sunny song oi joy serves to heighten by cintrast the'' frustration and anguish of the second much loqgei aria. The following narralive passage{ describes the tragic turn of events. The she birdjust vanishedi never to return and her mater' waited in vain dgV and night. The poy who shpres the aniiety of the solitary male bird,;' follows him "cautiouslyr peering" at the bird, in hid tutite search oi nis mate.

';i The bird's secohd aria is an aposhophd !o the south uirind to "btow my mate to me."I He seens to be hope*fi tfrinfing that she hai slipped momentbrily home to Alabama. But the
reader is fully aware of the irony.



f n lines il-V}we find the lonely he bird waiting for his mate and also the reaction of the boy.

The bird is now positioned closer to the sea. The boy alone, of all the people, is able to

understand and translate the import of the birdts song. He knows it for two reasons; first, the

bird's song of loss tallies naturally with tfie boy's sense of melancholy and with his own

search for coherence and identity; secondly, the curious and sympathetic boy took pains to

hear the song of the bird all summer long. The bird is his brother.

The third aria comprises the very core of the poem. lt is the cry of a broken heart at

the sight of tove in all nature around, the soothing effect of which he is denied. lt exhibits the

progression of the bird's eniotions. I t begins in love reminiscence, proceeds to a desperate

|ppu and moves finally in total despair to a recognition of perpetual loss. The surf-sand love

image leads to joyful reminiscence of his past joys, and he begs the night to reassure that his

love is indeed returning. After an excited and hopeful address to his mate, he turns to the

moon who sesms sympathetic to the bird. Then he turns to the land and the stars, but they

too have no answerio irir queries. The bird. is desperately torn betweep a desire to listen for

a possible response from his love and a debire not to stop singing lest his love miss him. A

perception of the fiuth gradually dawns upon the bird and he realizes that his singing "all the

night"'has been uselesi. He thus closes his song with a note of anguish in which he reminds

himself, for the last time of his joyful past.

O past! O hapPy life! O songs of joY

We two together no more.

.The bird experiences anguish and frustration, but it cannot understand the true mean-

ing of death. But such understandirng and interpretation is possible for the boy and it trans-

toims him into a poet, an artist who'can sublimate an experience of sorrow in his art' lt was

the sea-mother, the old crone, whb helped him to do this. Froin the sea, the poet came to

know that the she bird had died. Death was the cause of their sorrow, but death is lovely and

soothing and it iompletes the journey of life. We feel perfection after death embraceE.us.

Death ii Uirgr into new life and hot fie end of life. So it should be welcomed as a friend and

, :1'"deliveress". .,'_ , :7.

It is this knowledge that trarrcforms the boy and it com-Ep'not from the bird but from the

sea, the "old crone rocling her cnadle.-The sea thus m{y.be takerr a$ symbolizing'the

principte of eternity. The sel, the mother, whisftrs "de6thl;:bQt as the sed'is also regaided

as rocking tne craile, death here iinplies rebirih also. Life drid deattr are Hot thg.beginirlng

and tne 
"id, 

brt rather ceaseless continuations. Death is birt[into spirituaf,life. The sea,' as

it sends its waves unceasingly to tfiS shore, is the bradle endqssly rockinQi,just the spililyal

world, through the mystic experierlde of death, provides the dradle for rneiflb spiritual bi4h-

The poem, thus, qnds on a note of hope and faith, and riot despair. to



1 .7. Sample Questions

1. Comment on Whitman's use of symbols in'Out of the Cradle Endtessly Rocking'.

2. "The poem's dramatic quality is heightened by the lyric interludes of the aria'. Dis-
. cuss.

3. How far is the poem an efegy mourning the cbath of someone dear to the poet?

4. The basic theme of ttie poem is the relatiollhip between suffering and art. Do )tou
agree?

5. Examine 'Out of the Cradle Endlessly Rocffi as a poem about the birth of Whitman
the poet.

6. Critically examir#Walt,XlVlritman's'Out ofrtbCradle Endlessiy Rocking'as an aes-
thetic a rtefact uittrdr$ffi$afil rmation in'ttis, face of death. Di scu ss.

1 . 8. Suggesf# Readlnft

1. James Miller, Watt Whitman

2. John C. Broderick (ed.) -Whitman the P,aet '

3. Frederic* Schyberg Walt Whttman

4. Leon Bazaleette' Waft Whitman, the Man arld his Works

Lesson Writer,

. Prof. Shyamala,

Dept. of English,

University of Kerala,

Trivbndrum - 34
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2- 1. The Period
-:
Literature is arways influenced by the phlnbar, cunurar, sociar, political, psycholoEical'

and titerary baclcground of its countff. if,ig ii'especially true of Americin literature' The

First Frontier of America, establisheOturing the seventeenth century, enclosed a small area

of rand, which, uecause'it was ren comp"iativery undisturbed for about two centuries' be-

came the seat of a new civirizatioR. This civirization was composed, according to spiller, "of

armost ail the 
"r"runt" 

thrown off ,by a seethingEurope". And it produced what is known as

America,s first ,Rendissance' in auout tne t&O'J oringing foJth wri-ters tike Emerson, Thoreau,

Mervire, whitman, Hawthome, and poe. But irwas nJt tirttt" second Frontier of America

was firmry estabrisfifd that the roots of Modern America were planted. In 1890 the conti-

nentarNation was fqrned stretching from ocgan to ocean and from Ganada to Mexico. This

;;r il;Alnning of . .itilit.titr u"ty Oiff";tnt ft.rn th. eartier 9'" .!n 
t'^v wayt betidtt'

size and this produced the second Renaissanpe, which brought forth a new generation of

writers in the different genres of literature'

The Americans were an off-shoot of the Europeans, but very different from them' The

combination of this old, sophisticatrld culture,with a "constantly receding wilderness." P1o-

duced a unique pe.ople who came to be called "typically American.|'. Psychologically'.the

American is basicaily serf-reriant anJ lnoepondeni.' sinie the beginning he had to fend for

himself, and tame a fairly wild stretch 6f'laJd with the hetp of just his instincts' and the

useless knowteoje "r" 
u"tv sophisticated civilization. Faoed with the limitless space of the

new continent, itJhazards ancl,Crng"ri, he developed his qr,ralities of individualism and self-

reliance.



The Americans became basically Democrats at heart, for having no traditional criteria
they made judgments on the basis of merit and not birth: This freedom in a land of new hope
and great potentialities made thom very optimistic and poeitivistic towards life. But they felt.
insecure, needed something solid to lean on, and so they either turned io religion, or puritanr.
'ism, or transferred their allegiance to old English and European traditiols, finding their own
salvation as best as they could. However, this wave of conventionalism ended with the first
World War, after which came the "lost generation", Who were materialistic and cynical, for
their ideals have been shattered.

The Cultural background too went through the.same stages of progression as the psy-
chological state of the American. The period before the first Wolld War wJs knoWn in America.
as 'the genteel age', which in spite of the u=interferences of some reatists, and of the ma-
chine age remained basically "European, refined and'old fashioned'. The post war period
between 1918 and 1929 was a time of easy money, cynical materialism, an age of theyouth
of revolutionized morals.

The social background also passed through in"""" of remarkable change. The Ameri-
can society in the nineteenth century was a combination of "Frontier life, locit fotklore, and
religious institutions." Melville, Hawthorne, lrving, Geoper,_and in the field of poetry, poe and
Whitman, did try to represent this distinctively American society, but the main stream of
American literature up to the time of Henry James continued to Oe derivative from Europe.
Like most later generations of American authors, this first generation often considered itself'lost' and traced its plight to a society whose values were too confused and crude to sustain
a mature literary art- However, therefollowed upon this sense.pf retardation, the hope of aliterature of genuine merit- Emerson declared bluntly thattheAmericans of all nations at anytime upon the earth have probably the fullest poetic hature, The work of poe, Emerson, ani
Whitrnan manifests a whollyconscious attempt to break through the anti-poetic to the jdea of
man, define it, and so make it a force forthe lransformation oithe anti-poetic into the poetic.
Now, of course, theAmerican evenwrites in an Engfish of theirown, difierentfrom the British
variety.

The political bac[<ground of America is, of @urse, democratic. Ahericans believe in
the right of the indivkjual to liberty in political, economic, and other fields. yet criticism of
capitalism filtered into American thought withthe coming of Maxism in the twentieth cen-
tury' the influence of which is to be seEn in some tr,venUetr century writers.

. i i]
As far as the litenary backgrq,und is corlBlrned, there are some elements in classicat

American literature,. which influenced modern literature. The ehief of these was rebellion
against conventions,,and a tendeqcy t-gwgrdsnponoclasm. Henry David Thoreau (1g17 -1862) in Walden exp-resses the 'typically American attitude of rejecting sophisticated Euro-
pean civilization" in favour of livin! in the woods, and working with oiefs own hands. He
wishes "so to love wisdom as ts live according to its dictates, a life of iimplicity, indepen-
dence, magnanimitv,i a1d trust.'i, Ralph waldd.Emerson (1003- 1gg2) also had the same
idea, only he preached against "organized religion.' He wis for "intuitive spiritual experi-



enbe.,, He complained of American intellectuals' dependence on Europe- He exhorted the

Rm"ri"ans to relate to their own landscape and culture and to work with American materials.

it,"i tn" very same landscape, which brought out the prophetic strain in American poetry'

However, the fultiltment of Emerson's viewJ was left to whitman whose Leaves of Grass

*", gr""t"d by Emerson with enthusiasm. ln Whitman, tho various strains of American

culture fulfil themselves -the puritan, the Transcendental, the realistic and the visionary, the

prophetic and the citizenlY.

Rebellion in the technique 6f writing may be seen in Hawthorne and Poe' who changed

the European 
*tale,,into what has now 5..o*" the American short story- Herman Melville

deveroped a styre, which was no influence modern writers of fiotion. Besides these, walt

whitman was the first to write in "free verse'f. He was called the spiritual predecessor of the

moderns, and his Leaves of Grass has greatly influenced modern poets like Pound,

Curnmings, and Hart Crane-

2.2.. Walt Whitman : His life and works

WaltWhitman was bom in West Hills, Long tsland, on May gt, 1gt9. His fatherWalter'

was a small farmer who moved to Brookiyn and be_came a carpenter- His mother'' Louisa'

Van versor was croser to her ron 
"nd 

hei interest in euakerism was the only religious inher-'

itance passed on to the future poet. uater on we find him romanticizing his Quaker child-

hood, while ideatizing his mother'

Whitman,schi|dhoodwasspentonthefarmsofLong|slandandthestreetsofthe
neighbouring city of Brookryn. As James Miiler has put it, lBoth the worrd of nature and the

wor|d of man impinged forcefu|ly on tn" v*ng boy's imagination, and-the mature poet de-

nied neither, but exurtingty embraced botir." rn nis poern'There was a child wen! Forth', we

gel a gtimpse of the dolmestic *.n" 9i.1is Vo{!r.-fe was a bright boy, imaginative and

dreamy and given to doubts which made him iosfless. He attended schoolonly briefly, leav-

ing it at the age of ereven. Then he worked for short periods as an office boy, a printer, a

country schoorteacher and an editoiof contenticius poliiicat newspapers. No wonder he courd

not stick to teacningt""t only for want of adequate academic background' but also because

of his dreamy and sirecurative teirnferament. For a. period of three years,'froni the age of

about seventeen to twenty, he drifted from one rural-sclrool to another'

As a journalist, whitinan wrote propaganda and sentimental fiction for a number of

years, until sudde"fy in his thirties ne Ueian toWrite the enbnnously original poems of Leaves

of Grass. By then he had worked on various newspapers in and out of Brookryrr, incruding

The Long rstander; The New york Aurora, and rhe-Brooklyn Evening star. At the age of

twenty-seven, he became editor of the Brooktyn Daity Eafle, a position of importance, con-

sidering his young age. However, the position di! not rast.for rnore than two years because

of his political inrioVlment. He was a Demobrat and so was the paper'too' but he was a

supporter of the Free Soil ParW, which was opposed to'slavery' His neyvspaper writings



,have been published which hardly show any signs of America's genius and epic poet in the'rnaking. 
As an editor Whitman was living tle tln life of the man of the clty and one of his

greatest passions was the opem. The mlgnificent music and high melooram" 
"in" 

;;;;
left indelible impressions on his imagination, which helped snapE the poetry of his master.
piece. while working on the staff of a newspaper in New Orleans, he got the opportunity to
travel through the length and breadth of the varied landscapes of Arierica thai he wai to
later celebrate in his songs- He was enthratled by the beauty of his country and his imagina-
tion was liberated from the provincialism of the narrow t-ong lsland world, to embrace thekaleidoscopic variety of th'e vast America of his dreams. on his return to Brooklyn in June1848, once again Whitman turned to journalism, but his political stance created problems
and he finally turned to his father's work as a carpenter.

The first edition of the Leaves.o.fprass was published in July 1gS5 by Whitman him-sell when he was thirty-six years old. This edition did not selt well and whitman himselfwrote-three reviews of it for the public. ln 1856 he published the second edition with a num-ber of new poem": i:. pql 
33 .a 

renlv to a letter from Emerson, extollirfg the original edition.The third edition, with a'still largei number of new poems came out in 1g60, which pro-claimed him as a practicing poet in every sense of he term. As poet and artist Whitman foundhis true milieu in the society of Bohemian New York. He had a considerable literary circle offriendship' with his absorption in poetry his politicar interesis;;;t"rt"d decfining. How-ever, when the Civilwar broke out, he acted as a nurse among the wounded of both sides inthe vicinity of washington. The sight of the great mass of suffering sordie;tpr"y"j;;;;
mind and he offered his service to the wounded with all his fellow ieeling and deep humansympathies' The Civil War proved to be a turning point in his life, 

"" 
.,it of his deep emo-tional involvement he found materialfor new po"itr. tnspired by a new furpor" and enthu-siasm, 

-whitman 
poured out new poerns in abundance, to be published in 1B6s as Drum-raps' shortly after its appearance, President Abraham Lincoln was assassinated andWhitman's sonow and sense of loss found expression in great poetry, O Captain! My Cap-tain!', a kind of public tribute and 'when Litacs Last in tn! ooowaii Bloomeo,, a personat

chant welling out of emotional depths that only Whitrnan could have written. While he cel-ebrated his relationship and comradeship with Lincoln, he had 
" 

good;rany close friends.from the non:'titerary, even the illiterate class of the lower social strata. .

In 1865 he was fired from his job in a government department for his-obscene poetry.
In 1873 he suffered a paralytic strbke that kift him incapacitated. The death of hls mother
later in the year was another terribte blow, which left him in a s€te of Oefies"ion. One of thepoems -' .ilis period, 'Prayer sf Columbus' is a symbolic embodiment of his own situation.
He was given the best kind of treatment in Camden and Whitman has recorded his times
there in a series of joumal entries later published as Specimen Days(1Sg2). He regained his
to some extent by dint of his powerful wilt and in 187-9 undertook a,long journey to parts of
the country in ihe far West which he had seen only in his imagination. His imagination was
inspired anew by the raw grotesque landscapes, trre most significant activity.#il;i";i;;
years was the final touches he gave to his masterpiece. The result was new editions with



t,

major additions and restructuring. He published some other books also during tttis period.

His d-,fense of American democracy appeared in Democratic Vistas in 1871 - specimen

&;;;;;;iin igez-e3. A voturne of miscellaneous prose and poetry November Boughs

appeared in 1ggg. But his main creative efforts went into the final shaping of his Leaves of

C[g When he died in 1892, at the age of seventy-two, he was well prepared for death' H.9

had portrayeO Oeattr as a ttrong dqlivEress' in'When Lilacs Last to the Doorstep Bloomed"

2.2. 1. Formative Influences

The earliest influence on whitman was that of his parents. As a child, he was greatly

influenced by his f;il;l; ."dicar dbmocratic ideas and his rnother's Quakerism, with its

cardinalteaching, r'in each person $rere is an.innerlight, which it is his duty to heed"' These

influences must have contributeo towaros making him a poetof democracy, with firm faith in

the dignig of the individual and in 
"qurritv 

and-iratemity. The natural beauty of the Long

lstand with its rong ;uinore as welt as the crowded cities of Brook[yn and New York in its

vicinity too had tJn inoetibte impresstns on his mind. James Mitter has rightly called him

"son of the sea and the city, absorbing both the seashore scenes and teeming Brooklyn,

rover of both soritude and the crowd...:lpno commented, "Among romantic poets, Whitman

appears unique in his absorption and ceiebration of both country and city' His poetry repre-

sents an imaginative fusion of the two, its very form resolving their opposition and reconcil-

ing their conflicting Pulls-"

The earliest literary influences on whitman were Homet and shakespeare whom he

used to read for hours together. He was a voracious reader of the epics, the classics and the

Bibre. He was impressed by the " Jiuin" and primar poetic structure'of the Bible and his

intimate and earty knowledge of ths Bible's simple rtryitrms and stately language must hlye

influenced his poetic lines later on. nr r Loy, ne *as ireguently oxposed to Evangelism and

oratory in vogue atthat time. His passion for the opera was another maior influence' which

reflects in his masterpiece. The mystic transcendental phiiosophy of lndia and of Emerson

had contributed towqrds shaping wnitman's mysticism. rt was Emerson's dream that some

American po"t 
"noutd 

embodyin his poetry the very spirit of his country, and'whitman's

poetry is a furfiilment of that dream.-rii" t"rn"s of 6rass is the epic of modern Arnerica-

However, ail these maniford influences are inadeqyate to account forthe distinctive tone and

quality of his masterpiece. lt has oeen suggested that some mystic experience of the poet is

at the root of the mysticism that runs tnr6lrgh the Leaves. some biographers attribute it to

some fove affair. The truth remains a mystery' :r

2.3. The Poetry of Whitman
' ;iderbd shocking and went largely un-

During his lifetime Whitman's poetry was cons

read, but later on he came to be consideied as a national poet, the representativapoet of

America. lt is apily remarked that with whitman, America. eqtablished itq intetlectual identity'

He is an unabasneo singer of the glories of America and democl.acy'



I

I

2.3. 1. The Note of Defiocracy in his poetry

During his lifetime Whitman's poetry was considered shocking and went largely un-
read, but later on he came to be considered as a national poet, the representative poet of
America. As he wrote frequently about America and about democracy, he has been consid-
ered as a national poet and the poet of democracy. He was a firm believer in the inherent
dignity, equality and brotherhood of man and faith in democracy is the keynote of his poetry.
He is the greatest poet of American democracy and his lhe Leayes of Grass, the epic of. democracy, has come to be regarded as "The BiUte of Democracy." Being a borridemocrat,
Whitman believes in the inherent dignity and equality of all men and women. A1 men are
equal for him and all professions equally honourable. In the words of Edward Dowden, " He
will not have the people appear in his poems by representatives or delegates; the peopte
itself, in its undirninished totality, marches through his poems, making its greatness and
variety felt'" The individual is all importgnt, not to be sacrificed even for the good of society.

The democratic poet celebrates no individual hero, nor does he celebrate himself. ln
his 

_great 
'Song of Myself , he is everyman, like Joyce's U/ysses, The tongest poem in Leayes

of Grass is named after his own name, but the self-celebration throughout is celebration of. himself as a man and as an American. As James Mitler has commenled, "The ,1,'in any/one
Whitman poem is not so much a personat reference as a fusion of several characters, acomposite character, who exists in no pilace other than in the poem." In his own words,
Whitman rationalizes his attention on self in his poetry, "Other poets celebrate great events,personages, romances, wars, loves; passions, the victories and power of their country, or
some real or imagined incident. This poet cetebrates natural propensities in himsell anO that
is the way he celebrates atl." The 'l' in his poetry is 'Everym"n', 

" 
creature of contradictory

impulses and instincts, both good and bad.

Whitman's pbetry is not a'ctass'poetry, but a poetry in which he celebrates common
humanity. His sense of identity with the huminity at large r-s complete.

Whitman has a sense of identity,not only with man, but with all living creatures. This
sense of the loneness of all' makes his democracy universal and pantheistil. H" is led 

"r"yfrom the 'political' aspect of democracy towards transcendental, pantheistic democracy, which
was always his main concern. The basic emotion in Whitman's iyricism is a feeling of kinship
with all creation., evidenced in the very titlg of Leayes of Grass, The grass lJ tne great
democratic symbol in nature, and lying bn it and 'observing a spear of summer grass, that
the whole great motif is set in motion.

Whitman is proud of his nationality. He believed that modern America is the center of
science and democracy, just as in the past, Europe was the center of Feudalism and Asia, of
myth and fable. The American nation, visualized as the leader of humanity, is the true hero
of his poetry. For the most part his America is a dreamed and inward continent.

Whitman's democracy is spiritual dlso. He is a spiritual democrat as he sees in de-
mocracy the possibilities.of universal peace, tolerance and brotherhood. The human soul



has immense possibilities of good in it, and these possibiliUes are fully brought out onl, I a

democracy. whitman writes,;Democracy is not so muctr.a political system as a'grand ex-

periment for the og;ebpment of the individuar." He is hot a mere idearist, rather his democ-

racy is practicar. The democratic noi" rnr through the entire gamut of his poetry and he

may rightly. be catled the'voice of Oemocra"J:" F !.:d.u 
dream to estabtish a world-wide

institution 'of the dear love of comrades' andihe Leaves of Grass Embodies that dream'

2.3'.2. SYmbolism in his Poetry

Symbo|ism is an effective too|.of the writer'l-9 *''unicate.to his readers high|y

abstract and metaphysicartruths, which cannot !e golveved directry through ordinary use of

ranguage. wnitmafiJoo"it is highlv svmboric, tlt.hg berieved thattrue art is suggestive and

that it requires 
,r;;Li gvrn""u&', ; h; cailed it, for the read'er to really appreciate it' He

wanted to communicate his own perception of (1) the essentiar ilneness or identity of all,(2)

the spirituar reafity at the back or tne sensuor, 
"n'o 

the phenornenaL, and the 'fluidity" 'liquid-

ity, or what D.H.U"wi"n.g CailS the ,rnim*"rtness' of what seems to be sorid and concrete'

He makes use of the obiects of nature as symbors of the spiritual so that "the unseen is

proved bY the seen." 
,:

For example, the'l'in whitman's poetry symbolizes the modern American' the mod-

ern man, or even everyman. As J;;s rrril !r rirt" it,rrn" 'r' i* his poetry is a fusion of

severar characters, 
" "6,,..pouit" "#'r"".Lil;";Gb'at 

no place other than in the poem'"

The road is another recurring symbol in his F9"try' whicfr^ is not merely the physical

path on which the poettravels,.but ii"fJo symbolizei tne path which leads to spirituality' and

the journey itserf symborizes the pro""*'oy which the,sour achieves its identity with the

divine. His journeys are voyages tn tn" t*tiphysical sense' and not'analogous to a sight

seeing triP.

ln the Leayes of Grass there are images, which r'ecur as syrrtbo|s of major signifi-

cance. The very title is symbotic. it"Ir"rs] which grows in single blades as well as in

clusters becomes a symbol of oemoc-raiv. rt symboliies in its simplicity the miracle of the

universe, the mystery of fife and nature wnicn fies not in the far away and the wonderfur' but

in the famitiar and the common. Th;;; ipator blade of grass is an object of contempla-

tion for the poet aoJto, him it is the key to fie mysfery of fn^e universe, "l believe a leaf of

grass is no tess than the lourney-wl*t of tttt stars'" tnthe cetamll3ection' the Calamus

plant symolises in" intirnacy ol tii"nOtnip' lt does not grow everywhere' but in "paths

untrodden", tnu, syiof"ii=i"g th"tt"triti"ridship is rare ant uncommon'

Anotherfavorite symbolof whitman is the sea, along with retated water images such

as rivers, lakes, and ponds. Land 
"Vtnfiofios 

the body andiea symboli2es the soul' and the'

seashore, where the two rneet, "fit" 4* boththe antithesis between the body and the

soul and the fact that it is only thr6ugh the body,that one can attain spirituali$' Sometimes

the sea symbotizes the ernotlonairEtl.rrn"si or the poet. In ouf of the cradle Endlessly



Rocking,the sea assumes the rote of death in the enactmentof the death scene. The sea is
also conceived as a cradle "endlessly rocking" at the opening of the poem. and the metaphor
is repeated at the end, "old crone rocking tht cradle, swathed in sweet garments,. bending
aside.'This vivid figure is inevitably associated with the word whispered out of the sea -
death. Through the association of images, the poet links birth with death, death with birth. As
he realizes that the two are closely linked, that death is not an end but a beginning, the poet
accepts the word death as the 'word of the sweetest song." Elsewhere, the seashore be-
comes the meeting ground for body and spirit, life and death, as in 'Cabined Ship at Sea." In
the Autumn Rivulets section, the "mystic ocea.n" is the realm of the spirit, and the seashore
synibolizes the marriage of body and soul, of the materiat and the spiiitual, of life and death.
f n the Passage to lndia the voyage across the sea symbolizes the joumey of the soul to the
country of God. Throughout the Leaves, water is associated with death, but in Whitman's
view, death is birth, a rebirth, an entry into the spiritual world. The sea may not only be the
realm of spirituality, but also the embodiment of etemity.'Rivers, streams, and rivuteG are all
time passing and when they have finally run into the sea, they have become one with eter-
nity.

Birds.also appear as symbots in his poetry. The mocking bird, the thrush, and the
hawk are the three birds, which are recuringly used in the Leaves, In his early poern ,Start-
ing from Paumanok', the mocking bird symbolizes love, the hawk symbolizel democracy,
and the hermit thrush symbolizes religion. This symbolism persists hrthe bird images in the
Leaves. The bird image has been variously used in several poems. In Song af the jniversal,
America herself becomes a hovering, 'uncaught bird", flying high. The pJet's bird symbols
are remarkable for their vividness ahd corr{exitu.d conXfexitv.

The heavenly bodies atso used as symbols in Whitman's poeby. The earth, sun,
f99n and stars appearfrequontly in a number of his poems in the Leayes. The heavenly
bodies revolving in their orbits symbolize order and balance in the midst of the chaos and
disorder raging down below and this brings out the poets faith in the divine govemance of
the universe. The stiar, temporarity obscuied by a passing cloud, is the most frequenly oc-
curring celestial image in the Leaves. This image occursi with great vividness at the opening
of 'When Lilacs Last at the Doorsteps Bloomed'End later r4the poem, this "harsh surroundl
ing cloud" is idqntified directly with the long funeral procession. This recuning image re-
ceives climactic treatment in one of the key poems in the fater part of the Leavei,'Whi-spers
of Heavenly Death'. This simpte but vivid celestial image signified for the poet the rebirth that
is inherent in death. By their very nature,'the starln i6 fixedness and the ctoud in its
transcience, these heavenly bodlb's symbolize the triumptr of the eternal, the ilusoriness of
death. The sun figures in a number of poems In Out of .the Cradle and in the Drum-Tap
poems, the sun symbolizes fertility or a fruitful life. Elsewhere, the sun sytnbolizes the poet's
own creativity as an'artist. The mbon too figures in a number of poems, nelping to reconcile
the'poet to death and tragedy.i In Out of the Cradle, he associates the moon, enlarged,
sagging down, drogping, almost touching the face of the qe3, with death.



The tree and the city are also recurring images in the Leaves. In several sections of

Song of Mysetf,the tree symbolizes the procreative processes of life. Like the Calamus root,

the tree seems to be a p-nysical symboi of a spirituat love, that love which transcends the

""rtiirvlo* 
of man and woman. tnthe Leaves, agdn and again, the life force manifested in

the sex-instinct, seems to be symbolized by the masculine tree, poised and 'indePendent'

"ro 
oV in" t"rinin" earth, mistress bnd source of atl. Unlike the English Romantics, whitman

.did notdislike the city and glorify the village. For him ihe city symbolizes companionship and

friendship or the possibilities oisuch relalionships existing in the masses of people living in

,the city.

2.3- 3. Treatment of Lov.e and Sex

Love and sex forms one of the dominant themes of Whitman's poetry' In fact, he

calred his Leayes of Grass, "the rong of sex.' His treatment of sex is frank and realistic

without any of t e pruaery and inhibitions of contemporary poets. He himself has asserted

that he is the poet, "both of the body and thp sour and that he sings oJ "the body elecbic'" For

his uninhibited treatment of 
""", 

ne nas been called a believer inthe flesh and the appetites'

qross and sensual. At times his selual realism is shockingly gross and vulgar' describing

passionate experiences of love and sex. The most revealing of his poems is 'A woman

w"it, for Me" in which he glorifies sex by saying that "sex @ntains all"'

whitman tras been charged of homosexuality. The catamus poems do celebrate the

nve of mah 
"nO 

man. They make the matter as plain as words can make it without direct

ffi;;il:il;t kind of rove experience, every sirade of roye from 
!.he 

purety physical and

sensuaf to the spirifual, firrds a place in the Leaves, where love is ail-pervasive. whitman's

free and uninhibited treiitment of love has blinded critics to the real significan@ of sex and

love in his poetry. ,lt is to be noted that his vision oJ sex as an energy at wbrk in all nature

connects with his mystic vision of "tne oneness of all." Thus, when Victorian pruq.9ly shunned

any talk of man,s ;ffi;; nature", whitman celebrated man's sexual instinct in all its manifes-

tations and comPlexitY.

2.'g.4. The Mystic Elernent in Whitman's Poetry

There is a'vgin of mysticism running through the poetry of whitman' His mysticism

has certain pecuriarpatures,of its own. As schyberg has put it, "The most interesting thing

about whitman u, ut v"tic type is that in his book we can find the typical characteristics of

absotutely all the various myiiic doctrines they arose naturally out of his own temperament

and he has developed characteristic mystic tenets, often even more striking and paradoxical

than those of his predecessors." He gives expression to his mystical experience, hi9 feeling

of ,oneness', of identity, with both thJgreat and the small, the sense of the essential divinity

of all created things. tiis poetry is replete with expressions of his mystic experience.

Though Whitman accepted the Darwinian concept ofevolution, he never.lost faith in

the supreme power at work behind the material. He always believed in the divine act of



creation and its divine ordering. While'believing in science and materialism, he went beyond
them into the realm of the unknown, and these mystical experiences find expression in many
of his poems. While he celebrates the progress of the human soutconquering the earth, he
believes that it must seek God through the Universe. lt was in this profounOti refigioub 

"nomysticalsplrlt that he accepted science and built it into his poetry.

Whitrnan makes deft use of symbots in order to convey his perception of transcen-
dent reality. As he believed that "the unseen is proved by the slen," he makes use of highlysensuous and concrete imagery to convey his perceptionof divine reality. what distinguisieswhitman's mysticism is that he does not ieleci the physical, for it is only through the physical
that we can have a perception of the spiritual and it is only through that this perception can
be conveyed. This males hlm a poet both of 'th9 body and the so-ul', and this acceptance ofthe body differentiates him from other mystics. God his created both the body and the soul,and so both are equally valuable and signifiiant. This also aciounts for the sexuality of manyof his poems, which must not be taken as a sign of his coarseness and vulgarity. Whitmanseems to have created a uniguo mysticism designed forAmeric" _ 

" 
O"rocratic mysticismavailable to every man on equal term9, embraciig both the body and the soul, science andmyth, life and death, the matenal and the spiritu"[r,.

2. 3. 5. Ullhitmah,s Themes

whitman had an aiionishingly 
lvtdg,lar)ge, intensity and originality. His major rhemesare unity, equality, human dlgnity and prdgrtiJs. Ftis sympathy for the masses is obvious.The unity of the nation and the oneness oi nature,.the sea and the.universe were themesdear to him' 'out of the cradle Endlessly Rocking' and 'whe,. rir"* rast in the DooryardBloomed' are both'poems of universal mouming. rt;ournin;d;p;rhil frh,,,,."n,, tenderestand deepest source of feeling. Therg 
"r" 

pg"ni" out of th-e war, animat poems that remindthe reader of D.H.Lawrence's indebtedn""'r to Whitrnan, and tiny imagist fragments, all ofwhich testifo to the wide range and mystery of this solitary genius.

2.3.6. Use of Free Verse

At a time when- in England the great Romantic writers astonishingly exptoited metricaland sound paftems, whitman uot$ty gave up?netre and wrote in what rater caine l; b" ;;il;'.Free Vorse', a kind of poetry that has rhythm, but no fixed rhyme or metre, and which movesfrom one mood to another through images.

2. 4.The Text of the poem

fi)
When lilacs last in tho fooryard bioom'd,

And the great star early droop'd in the westem sky in the night,



I rnourn'd, and yet shall mourn with ever-retuming spring

Ever-retumihg spring, trinity sure to me you bring,

Ulao blooming perennisl and drooping strar In the west,

And thought of him I love.

(2)

O powerful westem fallen'starl

O shades of night - O moody, tearful night!

O great star disappear'd - O the black murk that hides the star!

O cruel hands that hold me powerless - O helpless soul of me!

O harsh surrounding cloud that will not ftee my soul'

(3)

In the dooryard fronting an old farm-house near the white-washed palings

.stands the lilac-bush tallgrowing with heart-shaped leaves of rich gresn,

With many a pointed blossom rising delicate, with the perfume strong I love'

with every leaf a miracle- and from this bush in the dooryard,

With delicate-colo/d blossoms and heart-shaped leaves of rich green'

A spring with its flower I break

(4)

In the swamp in secluded recesses,

A shy and hidden bird is warbting a song'

Solitary the thrush

The bermit withdrawn to himself, avoiding the settlements,

Sings by himself a song.

Song of the bleeding throat

Death's outlet song of life, (for well dear brother I know,

lf thou was not granted to sing thou would'st surely die')

i



Over the breast of the spring, the land, amid cities,

Amid lanes and through old woods, where lately the violets peep'd from the ground, spotting
the gray debris,

Amid the grass in the fields each side of the lanes, passing the endless grass,

Passing the yellow-spear'd wheat every grain from its shroud in the dark-brown fields uprisen,

Passing the apple-tree blows of white and pink in the orchards,

Carrying a corpse to where it shall rest in the grave,

Night and day journerys a coffin.

(6)

Coffin that passes through lanes and streets,

Through day and night with the great cloud darkening the land.

With the pomp of the inloop'd flags with the cities draped in black,

with the show of the States themselves as of crape-veil'd women standing,
with procession long and winding and the flambeaus of the night,

With the countless torches lit, with the silent sea of faces and the unbarred heads,

With the waiting depot, the aniving coffin, and the sombre faces,

Wth dirges through the night, with the thousand voices rising strong arid solemn,
with alltho mournful voices of the dirges pou/d around the coffin,

The dim-lit churches and the shuddering organs-where amid these you lourney,
With the tolling tolling bells' perpetual clang,

Here, coffin that slowly passes,

I give you my sprig of lilac.

(7)

(Nor for you, for one alone,

Blossoms and branches green to coffins all I bring,

For fresh as the morning, thus would I chant a song for you O sane and'sacred death.

All over bouquets of roses,

O death, I coveryou over with roses and early lilies

But mostly and now the lilac that blooms the first,



Copious I break, I br'eak the sprigs from the bushes'

With loaded arms I come, pouring for you'

For you and the coffins all of you O death') .,

(8)

O westem orb sailing the heaven'

NowIknowwhatyoutlusthavemeant,asamonthsinceIwa|k'd,

As I walk'd in silence the transparent shadowy night'

AsIsawyouhadsomethingtote||asyoubenttomenightafternight,
As you droop,d from the sky row down as if to my sida,(whire the other stars all look'd on,)

As we wande/d together the solemn night, (for something I know not what kept me from

sleep,).ntherimofthewesthowfu|l!<iirwereofwoe,
As the night advanced, and I saw on the nm oT rne wt

As I sfood on the rising ground in the breeze in the cooltrahsparent night'

As I watch,d where you pass'd afid was'iost in the netherward black of the night'

As my soul in its trsuble dissatisfled sank' as where you das orb'

Concluded, dropt in the night, and was gone'

(e)

Sing on there in the sw?mp,

Osingerbashfulandtender,thearyournotes'lhearyourcall'

I hear, I come presently, I understand you' 
,,

Butamoment||inger,forthe|ustrousstarhasdetain'dme:

The star, my departing comrade' holds and detains me'

(10)

Ohowshalllwarblemyselfforthedeadone,{rprelloved?
And how shall I deck my song for the Hrge sweet soul that has gone?

And what shall my perfume be for the grave of him I love?

Sea-winds blown from gast and west'

Blown from the Eastem sea and bl*.tn frenn the v:cstorn sea, tillthcre c:''l tit'''';'r:1"'-: r;':g!'i:i!'

Thoseandvriththeseandtheb:'ecr'hcfr:ytl':a::t'

l'll Perfumo the grave of him l love'



(1 1)

O what.shall I hang on the_chanlber walls?

And wh_at shall the piclrps b.e ttrg! | hang on the walls?
Tp adorn thg h,u3qfhogse of hi14 | tove?

Pictures of growing spring and farms and homes,

With the Fourth-month eve at sundown, and the gray smoke lucid and brignt,
With floods of the yellow gold of the gorgeous, indolent, sinking sun, burning, expanding the' air,

With the fresh sweet herbage under foor, and the pale green leaves of the trees protific,
In the distance the flowing glaze, the breagt of the river, with a wind-dapple here and there,
With ranging hills on the banks, with many a lihe against the sky, and shadows,
And the city at hand with dwellings so dense, and stacks of chimneys,
And all the scenes of life and the workshops, and the workmen homeward returning..

(121

Lo, body and soul-this land,

My own Manhaftan with spires, and the sparkling and hurrying tides, and the ships,
The varied and ample land, the south and thd North in the light, ohio,s shores and flashing
Missouri,

And ever the far-spreading prairies cover,d with grass and corn
Lo, the most excellent sun so calm and haughty,
The violet and purple morn with just-felt breezes,
The gentle soft-born measureless light,

The miracle spreading bathing all, the fulfulld noon,
The coming eve deliclous, the wdlcome nigtrt.and the stars,
Over my cities shining all, enveloping man and land.

+*= (13)

Sing on, sing on you gray-brown bird,

. sing from the swamps, the recesses, pour your chant from the bushes,

Limitless out of the dusk, out of the cedars and pines

, Sing on dearest brother, warble your reedy song,



Loud human song, with voice of uttermostwoe.

O liquid and ftee and tenderl

O wild and loose to my soul-O wondrous singer!

You only f hear-yet the star hotds me, (but will soon depart,)

Yet the lilac with mastering odor holds me.

(14)

Now while I sat in the day and look'd fo'rth,

In the close of the day with itrs light and the fields of spring, and. the farmers preparlng their

crops,

In the large unconscious scenery of my blff wlth lts lakes and forests;

lntheheaven|yaerlalbeauty,(?ftertheTertiurb'dwindsarrdthcl€toflnb,}

under the arching heavens of the afteiibon swift passin$, and'ffidltoices of children and-

wonten,

The many-moving sea'tides, and.l saw the shtry h:w_thsy sall'd'

And the summer approaching with richness, and th'e fields all busy with labor'

And the inftnite separate houses. howthey allwent on, each wRh ie nreals'bnd minu$a d'
daily usages,

Andthestreetshowtheirthrobbingsth'fdbb'd,andthe.citiespent-|o,thenrand,here"

Falling upon them all and among F"t all, enveloiling me wilh rhe rest' '

Appea/d the cloud, appea/d th'C tong black trail,'

And I knew death, its thought, and the sacred t{tiowteOge'BFOealh'

Then with ihe knowledge of death as walking one side of tpe,

And the thought of death close-walking the-othel side of m6 
:And I in the middle as with compqnions, an!.SXftotding'b? hapds of ggmpanigtlg'

| fled forth to the hiding receiving bight that'Qfrp not5

Down to the shores of the watet, Ee path by 
$1e 

swamp in the dimness,

To the sotemn shadbrary cedars and ghostly pines so s1ll.

And the singer so shy to the rest receiv'd me,

The gray-brown bird I know rebbi0'd us comrdfes three,

And he sang the carol of death, and a verse fro him I lore; :



Fron, deep secluded recesses,

From the fragrant cedars and the ghostly pines so still,

Came the carol of the bird.

And the charm of the carol rapt rne,

As I held as if by their hands my comrades in the night,

And the voice of my spirit tallied the song of the bird.

Come tovely and soothing death,

Urtdulate round the world, serenely arriving, arriving,

ln the day, in the night, to all, to each, 
.

Sooner or later delicate death.

Prais'd be the fathombss universe,

For life and joy, and forobiects and knowledge curious,

And for love, sweet love-butpralse ! praise ! praise I

For the sure-enwinding-arms of cool-enfolding death.

Dark mother always glidirg near with saft feet,

Have none chanted for thee a chant of fullest.welcome?

Then, I chant it for thee, t glgrity thee above all,

I bring thee a song that when thou must indeed.come, come unfatteringly,

Approach strong deliveress,

When ll is so, when thou hast taken them I joyousty sing the dead,

Lost in the loving floating ocean of thee,

Laved in the flood of thy b/lss O death.

From me to thee gladserenades

Dances for thee I propose saluting thee, adonrmenfs and feastings for thee,

And the sighls of the open landsnpe and the high-spread slcy are fittirig,

And life and the fields, and the huge and thoughtful night.

The night in silence,under many a star,

The ocean shole and the husky whispering wave whose voice I know.

And the soul turning to theeO Vasf and well-veil'd death,



.i'
t
it{

And the body gntefully nestling close the thee'

Overthe tree'tops I floatthee a song'

Ner the rising and sinking wavgs, over the myriad fields and the prairies wide'

over.the dense-pack'd cities att and the teeming wharues and ways,

t'float this carol with ioy, with ioy to thee O 
.death'
(15)

To the tallY of mY soul,

Loud and strong kept up the gray-brown bird'

With pure deliberate notes spreading' tilling the night'

Loud in the Pines and cedars dim'

Clear in the fteshness moist and the swampperfume'

And I with my comrades there in the night'

While my sight that was bound'in my eyes unclosed'

As to long Panoramas of visions'

And I sbw askant the armies,

I saw as in noiseless dreams hundreds of battle-flags'

Borne through the smoke of the battles afid piercd with rnissiles I saw them'

And carried hither and yon hrough the snbke, and tom and bloody'

And ailast but a few shieds left on the stbffs, (and all in silence.)

And the staffs all splinter'd and broken'

I saw battle-corpses' myriads of them'

And the white sketetons of young men' lSbwthem'

l saw the debris and debris of all the slairf$oldiers of th6 war'

But I saw they were not as was thought'

They themselves were fully at rest, theyStfeCd not' i

The living.remian'd and sufferrd, the motftr suffe/d'

And the wife and the child and the musirtg*comrade s{frr'd'

And the armies that remain'd suffer'd'



Passlng the vlsions, passing the night, 
(16)

Paseing, unloosing the hold of my oomnades' hands,

Passing the song of the hermit bird and the bllying song of my soul, ,

victorious song, death's ouilet song, yet varying ever-alterlng, song 
,As loir and wailing, yet clear the notes, rising and failing, flooding the nlght,

Sadly sinking and fainting, ds waming and waming, and ybt again bursfng with joy,
Govering the earth dnd filling the spread of the heaven,

As that powerfu! psalm in the night I heard,frorn reoesses,
Passing, I leave the lilac with heart-shaped"leaves

I leave tree ttrere in the.doo6/iard, bloomiri!, returning with spring.
I cease from my song for thee,

From my gibze on tfree?h the west, frontingthe west, communlng with thee,
O comrade lusr5rris with silverface in the night.
Yel each to keep and a[, retrrevements out of the night.
The song, tire wondrous chant of the.fray-b.rown bird,
And the tallying chant, the echo arous'd in my soul,
with the holders holding my hand nearing the cail of the Hrd,
Comrades mine and I in the midst, and thelr rnenrbry ever to keep, for the.dead I loved sowefl. : 

r

For the sweetest, wisest soul of all my days and lands-and this br.his dear sake,
Lilac and star and blrd twined.with the cirant of my;s6ut,

There in.ttn ftagrant pir_res and the cedars dusk and dim.

4, 5. i.Analysis ofdhe poem: ,

Sections r'

| * ll An expression of the podtri Intense grief at the death of Abraham Lincoln. The
baslc symbols of the elegy, the lilacs, the drooping star and the spring are
fntroduced. er:,

.'m.Th.? sympolo{ the lilac is further developed and the hermit thrush introdr.r,Sd,
as the voioe of the poet's inner self. - '

, ';' 
,

ilt- tv



V-Vl A descdption of the funeral procession with the dead hero's coffin' across the

country. we get the picture of a whole nation in mourning.

Vll This song is not merety a song mouming the_ death of Llncotn, but it is also a '
celebration of death, "sane and sacred death''

Vln The premonltion the poet had a rnonth ago, foretelling sorne national calamity'

themeaning of which he understands 1ow'

lx . once again he hears the call of the.hennit thrush, but doesn't heed to lislen' -- '

overwhelmed bY sorrow . '

x-xll ,The poef s feelings of inadequacy for. Raying adequate homage to the great leader'

He wilitorever liie in the hearts and miirds of the whole nation.

xl* once again the song of the hermit !hry-p,l, 
pouring out its soyl; it brings him calm :

of mind, but still the true n"tur" of deatir'has not yet dawheid'on hlm'

, xtv. The conflict between his grief andor\solation. is.finally tff91ry9; T ne 
t?'191 i

the inevitrability of deatn aid acquires''the lmowledge of'death"' of "lovely and

soothing death."

)0/ The poet has attained the mystical.insight l$o tle true nature of death through-

which he could iise above his persbn6l grtif anO accqpt diath and rdafize that'

those who die heroic deaths are fut|y at rest, whi|e it is those who survive that l

reallY suffer.

)0/l The elegy ends on a note of reconciliation and acceptance. The main symbols- 
'

and images are repeated so as to complete a cyclical structural pattern and the

poem entq on- a note of peace and serenity

2 .6. Explication and Appreciation

When Litacs Lasr in rhe Dooryard Bloomed'was first publish3d In 189?, 
inltieDrum'

Iaps, on the occasion of the death o:f eUranam Lincoln. lt is a poeq t9 extolthe memory of

a hero and it represents a high point in n" *riting of the 9lery d Froilbkt times. Entftely free'i

from the admixture oir".r"ii"n arid perional polemics that mar Lycidas and Adonars, it has

an underlying symbolic structure that is perfectly firm and amazingly integrated. Tho'poem';

worthilyfonnunles a feeling that all - inciuding Amerlcans in general and the poet in particu-

lar - have on the death of a great leader'

It is a long elegy in sixteen sections'on the death of Uncoln, the Preslde.nt of-{nerica

,who champione"d tJ'cause of the Negro 
^slgves 

and freed them from the yoke oT slavery',.

The poet is tull of love and admlration dr ilfe honesty, sympathy.' T{F"g: 11q 
d^"_t"fljl1Ton "

of Linooln. His assassination in April 1865, soon afier the end of the American Civil War,



grieved hlm greatly. Keeping with the conventions of an elegy, in this poem also we have an
expression of personal grief at the loss, then a funeral procession Of mourner$ through whom
the poet's grief is universalized, and then, finally, there is the consolation offered for the
death of the beloved.one. 

:

The first two sections express the grief of the poet and also introduce the basic sym-
bols of the elegy. tt was in spring that Lincoln was shot dead, the season when lilacs bloomed
in the dooryard and the great star Venus drooped in the westem sky. Every spring, as long
as he lives, he would mourn for him. The blooming lilacs, the drooping star and the spring
would always bring him the memory of his beloveJ hero. Commeniinf,on the use of these
symbols, James Miller has said, "The emotions of the poem are embodied in a number ofpowerful symbols' The western star is Abraham Lincoln, its fixed. position in the heavens
suggesting his steady leadership of the nbtion. The 'harsh sunounOinj ctouo; 6r;-;;1,death and the tragic loss it leaves in its wike. The lilacs returning every spring, symbolizethe eternal memory of the President and the strong love of trre"poet for him. The hermitthrushrepresentsthevoiceofspiritua|ityandnissoig.Death'sout|et"*goiilf"';..-

' In the next two sections the syrnbol sf the lilac is further developed. The poet wanted
to offer som.ething to his hero and so he plucked a lilac spring with a flower from a lilac bushgrowing in the dooryard of a farmhouse. Thus it becomes a symbol of fove,and sympathy. ltis also the symbol of equality and broth.erhood, for it grows everywhere and is easiry avail-able tg all and sundry. The hermit thrush. the voice of*spirituality and of the inner self of thepoet, is a shy and hidden bird and the poet hears it singing, iin th* swarnp in secluded
' ccesses"- lt is "Death's outlet song of life", for had it been noiallowed to sing, it would havedied' The bird is the poet's 'dear brother', with the bond of silent 

"yrp"tny 
betwoen them.The poet too sings his dealh's ouilet song of tife from his bleeding heart.

Sections five and six describe the funerat procession across the country bearing the
coffin of the deardeparted leader. The entire nation was in mouming. The procession passed
through crowded cities and lanes, through woods and fields, and tf,rough;g."""y;";;;.
Flags were lowered, cities were draped in black, and women were dressJd in black crape.
A.s tfe coffin passed by, the people wailed and mourned, "with dirges through the night, with
the thousarrd voices rising strong and solemn", and bells were tolled in a thousand churches.
The poet placed his spring of lilac on the coffin of his dead hero. Thus we get tho image of a
whole nation in mouming.'dnd the poet's grief is universalized.

r-'nle next sectioq.the poet claims that his song is not merely a song of mourning for
Lincoln, but it is also a celebration of Death, of lsane and sacred death'i He wouH 6ffer
flowers, roses, and lilies, not to one aoffin alone, but to all coffins, and mourn the death of not
one, but of allthose who*tave died. Though he calls death'sane and sacred", he has not yet
understosd its true natdrF. The thoug]'rt'of death is with him, but not "the knowledge of deaih',

ln section eight, the poet recalls a premonition he had a month before the death of
Lincoln. The western star as it "drooped from the sky", seemed to tell him of something sad



and sorrowfulabout to befallthe country, lt looked so "fullof woe'' and as it sank in the west,

the poet's soul sank with it. Now the poet understands that it foretcld the death of Lincolri, .

which it could.foresee, but which it was helpless to prevent

In section nine the poet hears the call of the hermitthrush once again, but he does not

pay any attention to it, as he is detained by the star. The poet's grief is symbolized by the star

and he is still immersed in it. The hermit thrush would explain the meaning of death to him,

but as yet he does not'heed its calt. The section thus introduces the conflict ! tl" p!el,
provided bythe poet's vacillation between his.overpowering grief, and the consolation which

would resutt from an insight into the real nature and meaning of Death'

The next three sections constitute a kind of interlude expressing the poet's feeling of

insufficiency. He is not sure how he should sing for his loved one who is no more, and what

perfume hjshould sprtnkle on his grave. Hedesciibes the pictures withwhich he will adorn

the burial house of his hero. There will be pictures of 'growing spring, and farms and homes"

of sunlight, of fresh sweet herbage, of rivers and hills, of lhg .iq wln if varied.scenes of life'

r,The vJried and ample land and the far-spreading prairies" in Section twelve conveys a

sen6e of Lincoln's breadth of vision amplitude of soul, while the 'morR with just-felt breezes"

and ,,the coming eve delicious, the welcome night and the stars" suggest Lincoln's immortal-

ity. In the end, he offers him the whole of Amerila,'suggesting thereby that he will forever live

in tne hearts of his countrymen. He will live in their memories forever.

ln the thirteenth section the poet again returns to the hermit thrush, pouring out its

soul in its song from swamps, prickly bushes, and cedars and pines. The bird is his'dear

brother, and its song expresses his own emotion of intense grief and'it brings him great calm

of mind and immeni" con"olation. He therefore wishes the bird to go on singing, He listens.

to it, but still he is unable to respond to it fully, since he is held back by the drooping western

star and the litac. The dramatic tension between the poet's grief and the consolation which

deaih has to offer is not yet resolved. An understanding of the true nature of death has not

yet dawned upon the Poet.

This tension is at last resolved in the next section A cloud with "the long flacli trail"

enveloped the nation and the poet was grief stricken. He then realized the inevitabilily ot

death. I t is all- pervasive and no living thing can escape it. His hgAft was full of anguishing
"thoughts of death', as his bekrved hero was dead, b0t gradually he acquiied 'the knowl-

eOge of death" which gave him an insignt into the reality of death. With these twin cornrades
"Tlioughts of death" and "Knowledge of death" the poe!.retreated into the secret retreatfrom

where the hermit thrush was singing. Now the song of lhe bird charmed him, as the voice of
"his spirit tallied the song of the bird'. The.bird's song\ft'as expressive of his own 'khowledge

of death'. lt was a joyfut song of welcome tp death. Death in this soog:is described as a 'dark
mother" and a "strong deliveress". The universal necessity and goodness of death is Vindi-

cated here:



: . Come lovely and soothing dealh,

Undulate round the world, serenely aniving,

In the day, in the night, to all, to each,

Sooner or later, delicate death.

The poet is convinced of the real nature of death and he glorifies death and sings:joyously the song of death, and welcomels "the strong deliveress"-

Section fifteen talks about the myglical insight into tlie reality of death, which the poet
has drawn from the song of the hermit thrush. As'a result, now he could rise above his
intense personal grief for his beloved hero and visuatize the thousands who had suffered
and died in the Civil War. The spectre rjf'death and destrubtion had stalked over the land
taking toll of myriads of lives. The poet is now aware of all this human tragedy. Moreover, he
,realizes that those who.were killed in the war ars actually resting in peace now while it is the
surviving relatives, friends, and countrymen wtro suffer and gri€ve.

;

The living renlain'd and suffe/d, ihe mbther suffefd,

And the wife and the child and the musing comrade suffefd,
And the armies that remain'd suffb/d.

The closing section fiftben winds up the'etegy on a serene note of reconciliation and
acceptance. No more any oonflict or tension. Lilac and star and bird merge with the chant of
hls soul. He would remember forever, "the sweetest, wisest soul of all rny days and lands',
but he woutd atso remember the wonderful tallying song of the thrush. Once again the sec-

'.tion employs the main symbols and images usedearlier. lt is as if a circle is completed. As
James Miller has oommented, 'The structure of the poem is cyclic in nature, moving from
star to lilac to bird, and back to star again, to repeat the circle, but eventually settling wittt ttt"
hermit thrush". The poet has eventually been released from his anguishing state of intense
personal sorrow and has attained a state of philosophicalwisdom and ieconciliation, with his
knowlgdge of the truth and reality of death. In the..words of James Miller, "The closing section
pf the poem ritualistically chants the poet's gentle and gradual release from the powerful grip
of his qqotions, conclyfipO:

Lilac and star and bird twined with the chant of my soul

io There in the fragrant pines and the cedars dusk and dim.
t

ftiG cbud, the star, and the lilac, the three basic symbols in the etegy, which keep
,recurrirtgrthroughout the poem, help him in his reconciliation to death. The star, together
with thg\ird's song shows the inexorable necessity of death in the process of life. The poem
'closes frith the acceptance of death. Like the resurrection myths this elegy also ends on a
jnote 

of hope and joyous acceptance of death.



I
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2.7. Sample Questions

1. Bring out the interplay of symbols in the po€m 'When Lilacs Last to the Dooryard
Bloomed'.

2. A vein of mysticism runs through the poetry of Whitman. Examine this statement with

special reference to the poems prescribed.

3. Comment on the traditional and original characteristics of 'When Lilacs Last in the

Dooryard Bloomed' as an elegY.

4. How does the poet ov€rcome his intense perconal grief and attrain a strate of reconcili-

atjon and accePtance?

S. "Whitman's treatmentof death in 'When I,ilacs Last to the Dooryard Eloomed' is pro'

found." Discuss.

6. .The influence of Whitman has stemmed'more from hii poetio technique than from

hls vision of life.' Discuss.

7. Comment on the Americanness of Whitman's poetry, illustr4ting yourviews with ref-

eren@ to the poems you have studied.

8. Gomment on the pastoraltradition in the poem'

2.8. $uggjested Readings

1. James Miller , Walt Whitmal 
,

2. William E.Barton, Abnham Liitmln and WaltWhltman

3. Samuelson Fisherand Vald Reniger, American Litenturc of the Nineteenth Century'

New Delhi, 1983.

4. John C. Broclerick (ed) Whitmdn th€ P@t

5. Gay Wilson Allen waft whitman : as Man, Poet, and Legend

6. James E. Miller, Jr. A crrticbt Gyide to 'Leaves of Grias3', University tif enicago
Press, 1957.

T. Leon Edel, et.al(ed.) Whitman, "Death of Abraham Uincoliiitin Masters of nmerican
Literature, Boston, 1959. :
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3. Edgar Allan Poe (1809 - 1849)

The Raven
(Non-detailed Study)

Gonten[s:
3.1. The Period

3.2. EdgarAilan Poe-His Life and Works

3.3. The boetry of Poe

3.4. The Text of the Poem

35 Analysis of the Poem

3.5.1. Explication

3.6. CriticalAppreciation
g.7. Sampte Questions

3.8. SuggestedReadings

3.1. The Period

Literature is always influenced by the physical, cultural, social, political, psychologi-
cal, and literary background of its country. This is especially true of American literatuL.
The First Frontier of America, established during the seventeenth century, enctosed a small
area of land, which, because it was left comparatively undisturbed for a6out two cenfurfbs,
became the seat of a new civilization. This civilization was composed, according to Spiller,
"of almost all the elements thrown off by a seething Europe", and it produced wnit isi<nown
as America's first 'Renaissance' in about the 1840's bringing forth writers like Emerson,
Thoreau, Melville, Whitman, Hawthorne, and Poe. But it was not till the Second Frontier of
America was firmly established that the roots of modem America were planted. In 1890 the
Continental Nation was formed stretching from ocean to ocean and from Canada to Mexico.
This was'the beginnind'.df a civilization very different from the earlier one in many ways
besides size and this pfdhuced thb second Renaissance, which brought forth a nr* g"h-
eration of writers in the difierent genres of literature. ,

The Americans were an off-shoot of the Eurqpeans, but very Oifferefi from them.
The combination of thl$told, sophisfrcated culture with a "constantly receding wilderness"
producedia unique pe{iple who came to be called "typicallyAmerican." Psychologically, the
Arnericaii'is basically self-reliant and independent. Since the beginning he had to fend for
himself,';tnd tame a fahly wild stretch of land with the help of just his instincts, and the
useless knowledge of a very sophisticated civilization. Faced with the limitless space of the

JJ



new con$nent, its hazards and dangers, he developed his qualities of individualism and

self+eliance.

The Americans became basicdly Democrats at heart, for having no traditional crite- ,

ria they made judgments on the basis of merit and not birth. This freedom in a land of New

Hope and great potentialities made them very optimistic and positivistic towards life' But

they fert insecure, needed something sorid to iean gn, and so they either turned to religion,

or puritanism, or transferred their alt;giance to old English and European traditions,'finding

their own salvauon as best as they could. Horever, this wave of conventionalism ended

with the First world war, atter whic-h came the "lost generation", who were materialistic and

cynical, for their ideals have been shattered'

The cultural background too went through'the same stages of progressio.n as the

psycholoEical state of the American. in" perioi before the First World War was known in

America as 
.the genteer 8go,, which in spite of the interferences of some realists, and of the

machine 
"g" 

,"r"ined bisicafiy "European, refined and'old fashioned"'. The postwar pe-

riod betweep 1918 and 1929 was a time of easy money, cynical materialism' an age of the

youth of revolutionized morals'

Thesocia|backgrounda|sopassedthroughphasesofremarkablechange.The
American society inthe nineteenth century was a combination of "frontier life, local folklore,

and religious institutions". tvtelville, it*tnorng, lrving, cooper' and in the field of poetry'

poe and Whitman,,did try to represent this distinctiiely American society' but the main

stream of American riterature up to tne time of.Henry James continued to be derivative from

Europe, t-it<e mosi tater generations of nmerican'autho'", this first genemtion often consid-

ered itself 'lost' and traced its ptight to a society whose valueg Y9t" 
tggjonfused and c1.............!e

to sustain a.matur€ literary art. How;ver, ther! fofiowed upon this sense of retardation, the

hope of a riterature of genuine merit. Emerson decrared brunfly that the Americans of all

nations at any ti,nu upoi tne eartn nave probabry the fuilest poetic nature- The work of Poe,

Emerson, and whitman manifests a.whoily conscious attempt to break through the anti-

poetic to the idea of man, define it, and so make it a forcefor the transformation of the anti-

poetic into the poetic. Now, of course, the American even writeq in an English'of his own'

which is different from the British variety' 
: :

The political background of America is, of coqrse, demoqralic.-Ampricanq believe in

the right of the individual to liberty in.political, economic, and other fields' Yet'priticism of

capitralism filtered into American thought with the coming.of Manism in the twmtieth cen-

tury, the influence of which is to be seen in some twentieth century writers'
.|...

. As far as the literary background-,is concemes;there are some elementsin classical

American literature, which influenced nrodern literature. The chk{ of these was reb-ellion

against conventions, and a tendency torards iconoclasm. l"nty David Thoreeu (1817 *
f AOZ) in Watden expresses the "typitaily American attitude of rejecting sophistigated Eulo-

pean,civilizalion" in farrour of living in tho woods, and working with one's own hands. He



wishes 'so to love wisdom as to live acaording to its dictates, a life of simplicity, indepen-
dence, magnanimity, and trust". Ralph Waldo Emerson (1803-1882) also had the same
idea, only he preached against "organized religion". He was for "intuitive spiritual experi.
ence". He complained of American intellectuals dependenoa on Europe. He exhorted the
Americans to relate to their own landscape and culture and tq work with American materials.
ll was the very same landscape, which brought out the prophetic strain inAmerican poetry.
However, the fulfillment of Emerson's views was left to Whitman whose Leaves o Grass'was
greeted by Ernerson with enthusiasm. In Whitman, the various strains of American culture
fulfil themselves - the puritan, the Transcendental, the realistic and the visionary the pro-
phetic and the citizenly.

. Rebellion in the technique of writing may be seen in Hawthorne and poe, who changed
the European "tale" into what has now become the American short story. Herman Melville
developed a style, which was to influencF modern writers of fiction. B'esides these, Walt
Whitman was the first to write in "free vers6'. He was called the splritual predecessor of the
moderns, and his Leaves of Grass has'greatly influenced modern poets like pound,
Cummings, and Hart Crane-

3.2. EdgarAllan Poe - His Life and Works

Edgar Allan Poe was bom in Boston as the child of traveling actors of a theatrlcal
group in 1809. Before he was three, his father deserted the family and after the dbath of his
mother the orphaned child was taken into the home of John Allan, a prosperous m"rcn"nt oi
Richmond, Virginia. As a foster child, he was treated with altemating ieniency and harsh
severity. At the age of seventeen, he entered the University of Virginia, distinguished him-
self in Latin and French. Soon he gained reputdtion as a self-pioclaimed 'Iristocrat", a
poet, wit, gambler, and heavy drinker. He had bltter quanels with his fosler fatherAllan who
retused tq pay hiS gamblirrg debts.

J.

Poe-,feft the University and ran off to Boston rryhere he enlisted in thislUS army. While
stationed,'in Bostqn, he arranged the publication of a slim volume of verse, Tamerlane and
Other Pogpts (18271, his first book of poetry In April 1829 he gained release from the arrny
and eight months later his second volume of poemsA I Aaruaf, Tamerlane, and Minor Poems
was publjslfed in Baltimggg. He secured appointment to West Point where he remained just
for eight months. Galled by academy regulations and angered by a lack of support from'his
foster father, he deliberately violated a series of minor regulations and oonsequently got
himself dlsfttissed early-l'rl t1831 . Just after he left l/\bst Poin1, his third volume of poetry wqs
published, idedicated to "!ili€ US Corp$bf Cadets":' He then moved to Baltimore, where.he
lived with hfs aunt and ddvoted himsblf to earning hls way'as a writer.

In 1t32 five of hi$lbtorios wer,espublished and the next year he won first prize iff 'a
short storycontest. Sooh he returned to Richmondwhere he was appointed editor of 'the
Southern,Aitbrary Messenger', in which he pyblished a series of storaes, poems, anO ddO
literary reviews. At the,age of twenty-seven, he manied his thirteen year old cousin Virglfria



Clemrn and late in 1830 he left the Tvlessenger'and Richmond too, after a bitter argument ,

'with the owner.

;' The rgmainlng years of hls life w€re filled with intense.c_reativity, punctuated by fits of ;

.3cut€ mentai Oepreisiqn and drinking,boS. In 1838 he published lhe Nanative of Arthur'

Gardon pym, his one full-length noiet. The next year'he became co-editor of Burton's'

Magazine. In 1g3g his laleg 6f tne-Grotesgue and Arabesgue appeared, his first collection i

of,short stories. Within a few months, he was again disclrarged afte11 argumentrrith ther
.publlsher orrer n" 

";erity 
of poeis critical reviews and his inesponsible drinking. Then he I

L.."r" editor of Graham's Magazine, which heleftthe very next year. 
I

While living in New York, in 1844, he wrote'The Raveh", his most famous work.and

an immediate success. The poem was quickly reprinted and even antholosized in a sc!.991

text, but still Foe remained 'aspoor now as ever I was in my life'. In.1845 he becarne editor t

of The Brcadway JoirnA tnat hq eventually bought., For this iournat he wrote a series of five

articles on the -pragiarisms, he p"r"iueo in LJngfeilow's work. This drew wide attentioni

and led to "The L;gt;lt"* waf, but there was no raise in the circulation of the Magatiner

;il by 
";rrv 

iam, rr]sorn dissipations and his inability to secure further loans brought an;

end to the ioumal.

Next year Poe',s wife passed away, followed by a period of poverty and instbbility and

a series of unsuccessfur pubrishing scrremes and uniortunate romance with his female liter-

ary admirers. In 1849 he returned tO RiChmond. He was found lying unconscious on the,

street in Baltimore on October 2;1849 and died four days later' :

poe,s life has been a series of disasters: psyctrologioallycrippling childhood depriva-'

tions, bitterfiterarysquabbbs, overwhelming poverty, fai6O puirtisnihg vlnturl."ry in.!a+! 
'

an unsuosessrur lttehpt'at suicide. More harmfut ititl, to his reputation, was his treatment !

;i'th;;;; "inplitil"wli".rior 
Rufus Griswold, In a "memoi/', the obituary described'

F;; a;onic ano deiraved, an "egotistic villain".with "scarcely and virtue'. lt wasa'-

i"it 
"i 

n"rrh poilrbit of poe rhat gainel public attention. Though it aided the sale of his

oooxs, it compniliy oestroyeo pJe's personar repuQtion. .lrto.comprete 
and ftrily satisfac-

lof;idfinv orioe haslver been'wrinen. He leh no diaries and he had'few intimate,

friends to set straighi tne details of nis fife and the result was a false portrait, ncit completely

conected to this day. Wd can call hirn "a Byronic hero, hauntgd by his own'genlui, and,

,destroyed by a cruei society and false friends" "' ;

,'.:' t ,.'

Americans long judged his writhg according to the legends sunounding-his life andr

undervaiueo nts enormouJ contribution to literaturp, The savagery of his revjews eamed:
poe a host of enemies among the litefati, who complained of his vituperativq, coarsenessi

and his talse erudition. Emerson called him "the jungleman" and HenryJames pronounced

thq{ admiration of poe's work was 'themark of a decidedly prirnitive stage of development".
pafriots seeking a national iltenature charged that he lacked an American vision. The-liter-

am,realists of thl next generation complained that his work ignored American themes. Mark

iriffi;r""oun""O UraI ne would tead hit only "on salary".



Though Poe's work was scjmetimes careless andrderivative, and he found inspiration
in a rornanticism divorced from the actualities of American life, a world of disorder, pur.r-
sity and romantic emotion, there is no doubt that he helped establish one of the world,s most
popular genres' the_detective story._ His writlngs influenced a variety of writers who range
from Arthur Conan Doyle and R.l. Stevenson to William Faulkner 

"nO 
f.S. Eliot. He Gs

among the first modem literary theorists of America and hjs arguments against the didactic
motive for liteiature and for the creation of beauty and iniensrty of emotion, although theyran counter to the prevailing literary ideals of hii time, have hao profound effect on thewriters and critics who followed him. To the modern age, he stands as one of the foremostwriters of America, and he is now, a century and a hilf after, his death, one of the mostpopular authors in the world.

3.3. The Poetry of poe

Poe is perhaps the most thoroughly misunderstood of all American writers. Thedistorted image of Poe the artist is the resuiiof the criticism of poe done by peopte who havenot taken the trouble to understand his werk, but have just read them cursorily, those whoare content to analyze and interpret individual works without evaluating poe,s worth as awriter' Those who dislike Poe's writings thoroughfy simply cannot see what other inteligentreaddrs'appear to see.plainly. -r-r --'

However, in spite of the false portrait of Poe wiilely publicized, certainly poe hasalways had'his defenders. Edith Sitwell says that poe, unow derided by stupid persons',, isthe only American poet before whitman whose work was not "bad and imitative of Englishpoetry'' one of the most brilliant of modern critics, Allen Tate finds a variety of styles inPoe's works: although Tate makes no high cJaims foi poe as stylist, he nevertheless pointsout that Poe could,.and often did, write with lucidity and withouiGothic mannerisms. Floydstovall, enthusiastic admirer of Poe has recently paio nis ciiticar;;rp*ir to "the consciousart of Edgar Allan Poe"' The originality and artisiic genius of poe taid the foundations for anative American titerary tradition of conscious art uI oppor"d to literary inspiration.

Poe had found a way into the dark recesses of the human soul and he had created aform in which its torments could find direct symbolic expression. poe often allows his narra-
tor to disburden himself of his tale, skillfully contrives to show atso that he lives in a haunted
and eerie w;rld of his own Uemented making. That the narrator is a victim of his own self-
torturing obiessions is shciwn, probably to nlighten his agony and irrtensify his delusions.
Through hisprotagonist's,psychic deterioration, he.seems to seek his own psychic release
and freedom. Poe's narrators should'not be consirued as his mouthpiece; instead they
should be rdgarded as expressing, in tbharged" language indicative of iheir internal distur-
bances, thefr own peculiafly nightmarish visions. Pbe is conscious of the abnormalities of
his narrators and does not condone the inteltectual ruses through which they strive, only too
earnestly, tpjustify thernselves. In short though his nanators aie often febrile or demented,
Poe is conspicuously "sane". They may be "decidedly primitive'or "wildly incoherent", but
Poe, in his stories at least, is mature and lucid.



poe did not become the less American because he turned from the world of com-

merce to that of the imagination in an attempt to express his inner life rather than the life

about him. His tradition is that of Sidney anO ine Elizabethan court poe!: and not that of the

puritan England of Milton, the London of Dr. Johnson,or the cumberland hills of wor$swgrth'

His feeling ior n1u"i", f,ir U*flzation of women, his attempts to make the supernatural

credibte can all be iraced to the lyric poetry 
"ng 

the romantic tragedy of the age of

shakespeare. There are those who Lse psyctioanalysis as a technique oJ criticism. Some

of his poems ano tales are difficutt, but they can be understood without the help of twentieth

century psYchologY'

A|| of Poe,s poems were composed in conscious art, which accounts for his frequent

and meticutous revision- Mqst of thfm, if not all''had their origin in thought and expres.s or

suggest clearly formed ideas. fot lnst.nce "Al Aaraaf' was written with the conscious

purpose of suggesting poe's u""tr"ii. irruoryr that'beauty is the,province of art, the poet

must suggest truth through beauty, and that he must keep 
-nis 

art free of passion. .ln 1831

poe declared his poetic creed, 'n poem, in my opinion, is opposed to a.work of science by

having, fur its immediate object, pleasure, not truth; to romance' by having for its object' an

indpfinite instead of a definite preasur".... To which end music is an essential""'' ln his

ffi;.".nJ *"tui"o definition, he saiJ,-"poetry is the rhythmic creation of beauty"'

The development of his poetic career reflects in his rroetry'. Jh" .:1".:ti:I:straint 
of

the poem-"il"n";"rks the turning-q?inl,of hit.-Tl?er in' art' Before iL the long poems

.Tamerrane,, and ,,Ar Aaraaf, wandeled in the rearm of pure sensuous beauty; aftqr it, "The

Raven" uno "Rnn"uill;;; "*rJ 
be constructed with what' for some' seems an all too

deliberate architecture. Beauty, ,"rtr"int, unity of effect - these are the three stages in

poe,s mastery of his medium. AccotOing to Poeis lh9gty 
of poetry, eu9.q person is endowed

by nature with the poetic sentimeni, ortentiment of Beauty, an insatiabre desire to experi-

ence that supernar Beauty which poe conceived in pratonilterms.as beyond the power of

finite man wholly to por.ui". ln thigsense, Beauty is an effect, not an attribute' Sensuous

beauty, the beauty of natural objects and artistic creations, though it'rs not an gffe,.gt but only

an attribute, is yet capable of evoking the sentiment of Beauty, which is an effect' and thus

furthering the soul's progress toward Supernal Beauty'

The difference between the early and the later poems is chiefly in the technique of

composition. The former are predotindntfy the lyric:1p**:d:_:T""ds in the style of

the English romantic poets, particularly Coleridg"; tne later onediie more dramatic in form'

and characterized in style by.novelties.of rhyme, repetition, metlo' and stanzd'structure'

with elements of the fantastip, not comrhon before $40. These novelties.of style give the

later poems the effect of seeming contrived; and indeed they may hav.e been,119t9 
"9m-

pletely the work of thee deliberate craft9ma1 than {re earlier ones' His poet(y.is insight

r,eveaied in music and picture, in rhythnf and image'l''

'.'. "The'Raven,, describes the inconsolable grief of a bereavdd lover.unablb-j.o,bel'leve

in life after death, about the composition of which Poe has wriften in length. Po6"did not tell



',nus how he wrote "The Sleepef and 'The City in the Sea", but the several surviving versions.
u,of the poems record pretty fully the process of their development. 'The Raven' must havq.,
'',-been planned in advance of mmposition, very much as Poe says itwas, in his "The philoso- 

.

roh19f Composition". Poe's account of writing "The Raven" in 'The Philosophy of Composi-
1-ti9n" is not to be scoffed at. Poe means that the poemtegan In the poetic Sintirnent, was

.,.-shaped hy the imagination, and them constructed according to 1;re imagined pattern with the
.. deliberate and methodical skills in the manner best calcuiated to evoke in the reader the

mood from which it grew in the mind of the poet. In short, "The Raveh", and with certain
i'necessary individual differences, every other poem that Poe wrote, was the product of con-''.scious effort by a healthy and alert intelligence.
,,1

rr Though Poe denies the poet the use of the didactic method of inculcating the truths
.- pf the intellect and the moral sense, he insists that the true poet can and must sulgest Truth
, through Beauty- He believes, with Emerson, that the Good, the True, and the,Beiu1ful are
aspects of one divine Unity; that thouglr they are approached by different means, tney areidentical under the aspect of eternity. 

-As 
he r"yt in "Eureka", i work of art is necesiarily''{rue, and an intellectual structure, because of the harmony oi it. eter"nis, i. r".""="rirv

;beautiful- Indeed, as stated above, the imaginatives and analytic faculties work best when.,.th€y work together.

The sense of irresolution that there is more to the poem than appears on the surfdce,
so freduently experienced by the reader at the end of Poe's'po"rrlis not accidental; hismeanings are deeply embedded in the works which tre rarely explains; the reader mustguess and reach through the poem. The tendency of this kind of poetry is-usuarrv simbolic.

l,lThe poet does not set out, in Poe's theory, to expiain or ac@unt ior his vision, but leaves itto the reader to guess' Similarly, although Poe's understranding of what symbolisrn means
"'and may achieve is very acute, he rarely manages the directness or the utter sunender toi'the symbolic surface of a poem like Blake's 'The Sick Rose", which, for all its submergedi meaning, addresses the reader as if it is, in itsetl a thing t6 be 

"ppr"itended, 
a n"rotiu" to.ibe followed, which is in no danger of slipping away.

On Poe's part, it is one thing to tatk about the ethereal, tho indefinite effect of rhusic,
I'the initiation of the reader into a glimpse of the supernat, and quite another to achieve them.
i'Poe admired Tennyson for the ethereal quality of poems like "'l'he Lady of Shalotf, but
rarely showed in his own poetry a grasp of the fact that Tennyson's effect ii as much depen-'-dent on the concreteness of the imagined situation as it is on the.music of the.diction. bntyI'occasionalli is Poe capable of anchoring his yearning after the supemal in a fully imagined
situation.
'-(,

The poet, Poe belierred, performs a redemptive functign, restoring, by his art, rnan's
. rolationship. to the divine, reinstating ,man in his lost inheritance of etemity. The po€t's
:dreams of supernal beauty are prophecies of reunion with God. Al Aaraafis an important
,poqm, in that it expresses allthe elements of Poe'scentsalmyth. Although Poe completed
only two books of the poem, they aie sufficient to provide a standpoint ftom which to vt6W

.,I



the rest of his pdetry. Nesace, the queen of the stars, is a messenger for God to loi'rer
'orderg of creation; florrtrers are used in the poem as one link between the heavenly and the

earthly, as aFe Nesaoe and Al Aaraaf itsetf. The earthly reflection of the heavenly flower
produces dream ard madness, often a way back to heaven in Poe. Flowers here are sym-
bolic of the Unfallen, of :the innocent, of beauty, through which the divine is approached.

Nesade's function is to reflect in Beauty to lower creation the perfection of God, to protecl

rienfromtherationa|isticpresumptiortthat|edtothefa||.

always a time-ridden, fallen, rationalistic world, to which the imagination is'an ambassador

of eternity. The second part presents Nesace's great Miltonic heaven-lit palace of Beauty

whose coltection of architectural and sculptural bdauties, like the flowers of the flrst part, are

a reflection of what rernains cif Beauty, of the Unf;allen, on Earth. However, he never quite

manages to transport his reader into the realm of'supernal beauty; he talks of its, but does

not'aciieve it. The ideal is always beyond the reach .rf man.

Especially in his earlier poems, Poe shareswith the English.Romantic poets a yearn-

ing, perfraps deiived from therrn, after the intrangble, the unchangingand a consCiousness

of the conosive power of time. For the first time, in his 1827 volume, Poe'presents the

fiequenly iterateb associatioh between a departed lover and sUpernal beauty-

Here we also see garly.lhe first expressioh in'practice of his notion of the indefinite'

which freguenfly leads bottl il,hiq prose and verse to a technique of deliberate dbtancing:
ia

' "spiiitrs of the Dead'l ohersan image of an isolated figyre in a graveyard, cornmuning

in unbroken silence with spirils who have reached a co$itlgltranscendip !n9 imgega-
nence of dew. rThe Lakei, anotheroJ the poems in the 1827 volume, also intimated the

powerthat death possesses forthe is6lated imagiqatiol: "T9.Ftgfn" (1831), was, accgrdi4g

to poe , written originally for Mrs. Strandprd, the iirst ideali-ed love of his yout[;;this is of

litfle importance, forthe figure that vaguely inhabits this poem is another of those.,gleaturqs

of pre-lapsarian pCrfection, like Ligeia, the Marchesa Aphrodite, and Mrginia Poe; all his

woplen, in literature and.in life, are idealizations; they become syrnbols, anflogous to

Greece, Rome, Psyche, and Holy-land, which symbolize a world of the spirit. Qpilhe final

stanza, "Heten" hai become like a stratue h d window-niche; her similarity here to{ftb bust of
P, allas in "The Raven" is not fortuitous-both symbolize the sametlfing

'ii The interest of "The Rayen" is, of,course, primarily psyqtfglggical; the dqtdoPment
of the narrator-poet's obsession, not unlike the disease of inordinate attentiveness in
'Bereni@', is carefully controlled: The raven itself does not change; the movement of the
Pggm operates entirely through the spribker's changing awareneeis of the ravqn. Conde-
spe-nsion changes to a fear; born out of the poet's ownruncertainty-sThe poem istthowever,
.ppBfoundly related.to Poe's'. prevailing themes; the poetts fear trahsforms the raren into a
symbol; he is no random devil but one whp,is rnadespecifically tocommit the pmtto earth,
tgf,eny him the hope of meeting the {ead Lenore on the earth., to commit tho p@tto earth,



z{ Acta-Ntba-un-_

to cleny him the hope of meeting the dead Lenore on the earth., to accept the realities of life,
however harsh they maybe. The white bust of Pallas and the raven are juxtaposed in a
composite symbbl, the iaven denying Pallas Athene the vision, which it symbotizes. The
meaning is enforced when the poet implicitly trdnsforms the raven.into a bird of prey, and
himself into Prometheus: " Tgke thy break from out my heart'. The raven, like the condor,
like thd vutture of "To Sciencd", is'a forbiddbr of the poetic function. The symbols take their
force not from any iritrinsic power the words have, but from the firmness of ihe psychological
narrative, that persuades us of the raven's being and meaning in the poet's mind before it
becomes a convincing,symbol- What it forbids is not primarily an abstract idea but a yearn-
ing of the poet's heart.

"The Philosophy of Compositi6n' qpcounts for the use of the poet's pining for a de-
ceased and beautiful woman as the subject of "The Raven"; but it is more inan a topic for
one occasion; for Poe it amounts to an g[session in many of his stories and'poems. lt
recurs in "Lenore",_"ToJVV Mother", "Ulalumen, "To One is-Paradise", and uForAnnie", 

at-
ways as a symbol for,ttiat supernal beautyrthat the poet must try to re-create in his poetry.

supporters are'ryilling to argue thal.Poe is the artist he set out to be, the maker of
finely calculated effectqnand few have cared to deny his power to move his readers, to draw
theni into an effect of terror that abides wilh them through all, despite the bulk of adverse'criticism- Poe's meanings may for most people always remaln submerged, *rr.vi"g il;;
vaguely behind the immediate impact of tegror and this could have been Foe's intention. He
made hiS.gffects,'and he won that victory ef art that makes the reader ruOmit.

Poe was the first American writer to succeed in creating a total life in art as a foil to
the conflicts and frustrations of the human predicament. He is also the nr"t poli*n.;;;
bold enough to pronounce the f4llacy of regarding.a poet as something of a freak in nature,
or a divine genius. Poe's importance lies not only in his poetry and short story, but also in
laying dowQ rules for both however rigid and nanow they may be.

3.4. The,Text of the Poem

Ttre Raven
'

Once upgl,a rnidnight {tqery, while I pondered, weak and weary
Over mal)ira quaint anfl,ggrfous volunqg of forgotten tore-

While I no{ped, nearly tgnping, suddenly there came a tapping.

As of somerone gently qnning, rappiqg at my chamber door-
"Tis some y{siter," I muttqpd, "tappirg4t my chamber door-

Oniy,'.this and notfri11g rnore". 5



Ah, distinctly I remember it w3s in the bleak December;

Andeachseparatedyingember,wroughtitsghostuponthefloor'

Eagerly I wished the morrow; - vainly I had sought to borrow

From my books surcease of sorrow - solrow for the lost [-enore -
Fortherareandradiantmaidenwhomtheange|snameLenore_

Nameless here lor evermore'

And the silken, sad, uncertain rustting of each purple curtain

Thril|edme_fi||edrnewithfantasticterrorsnevgrfe|tbefore;

So that now, to still the' beating of my heart' t stood' rqpeqting

,'l-issomevisiterentreatingentranceatmychamberdoor;-

sorne late visiter entreating entrgnce ?t. my chamber door;-

This it is and nothing more'l

Presently my soul grew stronger; hesitating then no longer'

'Sir,' said l, 'or Madam, truly your forgiveness I implore;

But the fact is I was napping, and so genily you came rapping'

And so fainfly you carne tapping, tapping at my cfiamber doo(

That t scarce was sure I heard you'-here I opened wide the door;-

Darkness there and nothing more'

Deep into that darkness peering, |oqg I stood there wondering, fearing,

Doubting,dreamingdreamsnomortaleverdaredtodreambdfore;

Butthesi|encewasunbroken,andthestillnessgavenotoken,

Andtheonlywordtherespokenwasthewhisperedword,"LendreT

ThisIwhispered,andaneqhomurmuredbacktheword,"Lendft!"

MerelY this and nothing rnore' ' '

Back into the chamber turning, all my,poulwithin me burning'

Soon again I heard a tapping somewhat louder than before

"Surely," said l, "surely that is something gl mV wirtdow tattice*

LetmeSee,then,whatlheFatis'andthismysteryexp|ore.-

Letmyheartbestillamomentandthismysteryexplore;-
"Tis the wind and nothing more!"
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open here | flung she shufter, when with many a niil and fiuser,
In there stepped a stately Raven of the sain$y days of yor€;

Not the least obeisance made he; not a minute stopped or stayed he;
But, with mien of lord or lady, perched above my cfiamber door-
Perched upon a bust of pallas' just above my chamber door-

Perched. and sat, and nothing more.
I ..

Then this ebony bird beguiling my sad fancy intasmiting,
By the grave and stem decorum of the countenarrce it wore,
"Though thy crest be shorn and shaven, thou,".t,sakl, "art sure no craven,
Ghastly grim and anclent Raven wanderihg fiUn:lhe Nighily shore.-
Tell me what thy tordly name ls,on the ruilnrs pbtonian'shorel'

Quoth the Raven'Nevermore,.

Mucfr I marveled this ungainly fowt to hear dlscourse so plalnly,
rn-ouih its answer riftte meaninfiitile rerevancf,bore;
For we, cannot-help agreeing that no fiving.human being
Ever yet was blessed with seeing bird above his chamber door-
Bird or beast upon the scurptured bust above his cframber dmr,

Wlth such name as "Nsvermoreu.

But the Raven, sitting lonely on the placid bust, spoke.qnly
That one word, as if his soul in that one word he did orsour.
Nothing farther then he uttered--not a featherthen he f,utter€r

'Till I scarcely more than muttered'other:fiiends have lbrrn before- i

on the morow he will leave it'sr as my Hopes have llown before..
Then the bird said'Nevermore".

Strartled at the stillness broken by reply sb,upfly spoken;

'Doubtless," said l, T/hat it oEers is its ohll stobf and etore _

Caught from some unhappy masterwhorn,unmerciful Disastsr

Followed fast and followed fa$ertill his engs cine burden bore-
Till the dirges of his Hope that melancholy,burden bore

Of 'Never-nevermor.e'.
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But the Raven still.beguiling my s?d fanct inb smillng

Straight lwheeled a cushioned seat in ftont of bird, and bust and door;

Then,upontheve|vetginking,Ibetookmyse|fblinking.
F.ancyuntofancy,thinkingwhatthisorninouspirdofyore-

what this grim, ungainly, ghastly, gaunt, and omlnous bird of ygre 60

Meant in croaking "Nevermore"

TNs I sat engaged in guessing, but no syllable expressing

To the fowlwhose fiery eyes now bumed inb my bosom's core;

This and more I sat divining, with my hgadat ease reclining

on the cushion's velvet lining that the lamp'light gloated3 o'er

Butwhose vetvet-vioiet lining with the lamplight gloating o'eB

She shall Press' ah, nevermoret

Then,methought,theairgrewdenser,perfumedfromanunseencenser

Swungbyseraphimwhosefoot-fa|tstink|edonthetufiedfloor.

"Wretch," I cried, 
,thy God hath lent thee+y theeiy ttrepe angels he hath'sent three

Respite-respite and nepenthe ftom thy memories:tt"nott:-

Quaff, oh quaffthis kind nepenthe and forget this |dst LenorB!" 65

Quoth the Raven "Nevermore'' '

"prophet!, said t, "thing of evil!:prophet still, if bird, or devil!-

whettrerTempter sent, or whether bmpest'tossed thee here ashore'

Deso|ateyeta||undaunted,onthisdesert|andenchanted-

onthishomebyHorrorhaunted'-|gltrnetruly'Iimp|ore-
ls thereis there balm'in Gitead?-loll me-tell'rne, I implote!' r ' 70'

Quoth the Raven "Nevermore''

,,Prophet!'said l, "thing of evil!-prophet stilt, if bird or devilt:

BythatHeaventhatbendsaboveus-bythatC"odwebothadore_

Tell this soul withsonow laden if. wthin the distantAidenn,

It shalt clasp a sainted maiden vrihom the angels name Lenore-

CH*b a rare and radiant maiden whom the'angels name Lenore'" 75

Quoth the Raven "Nevermore'"



"Be lhat word our sign of parting, bird or,,fiend!" I shrieked, upstarting-
"Get thee back into the tempest and the Night's plutonian shore!
Leave no black plume as a token of that fie thy soul hath spokenl
Leave my loneliness unbroken!-quit the bust above nry doort
Take thy beak from out my heart, an tal(e thy form off my door!"

Quoth the Raven "Nevermore.',
80

And the Raven, never flitting, stiil is sitting, stiil is sitting
on the pallid bust of pailas just above my chamber door;
And his eyes have ail the seeming of a demon's that is dreaming.
And the lamp-light b'er him streaming throws his shadow on the noor;
And my souf frorn out that shadow that lies floating on the floor gs

Shall be lifted-nevermore!

3.5. Analysis of the poem

'Raven' is a poem of 108 lines in eighteen stanzas of six lines each. Apparenly itnarrates the grim and eerie experience of i student in a bereaved mood at the death ofhis sweetheart, with an ominous bird, the raven, which actually projects the sates of hisown depressed mind

STANZAS

1 on a dreary midnight the narrator hears unexpectedty a tapping at the door and
thinks it must be some visitor, nothing very unusuar.

2'3 Description of the csld bleak December night and the student's grief-stricken
state at the loss of his beloved Lenore 'theiadiant maiden'. The tapping is
heardagain.

4-5 He opens the door with words of apology for the delay, to stare into the dark-
,icss outside and he whispers "Lenore?" which just ec-hoes back ruthlessly.

6-7 Back in his room, once again the tapping is heard and he tries to exptore the
mystery' must be the'wind. He flings the shutter of the window open and a
statelyrraven hops in and perches on the,chamber door, upon the bust of pallas.

S-9 Description of the ebony bird. tde asks its name and'it repties "Nevermore*,and
he marvels at its strange name.
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10-11 The raven utters nothing but'Nevermoren. 'He'llfly off in the monow', mutters

the boy, but prompt is th-e response "Nevermore., Must have |eamt it from Sofile

, former master, muses the boY'

12-13Theboyiswrackinghisbrainstoreadsomemeaningintotheominousand
repetitive utteranceif the bird, unable to guess its meaning'

14-16 The ail grows denser and the b9v. is tlyjn_g jl vain to ward off memories of

Lenore,whentheravenshrieks."N"u"rmore".Nowheseesthebirdasanevi|
spirit, tn".J"uii"no imotorgs for some balm to cure him of his gloom to which

"Nevermore" is the annoy,"S t;tptnse. He goeq otr to pleag with the bird' the

prophut ;; .if.rifj of evif oi tn"'potsibility of ioining his beloved Lenore' but

"Nevermore" is the resPonse'

17t-18 Driven to a state of utter despair and rage, he shouts at the taY?l to.leayg lim
alone and quit the place, .T;fe thy beakirom out my heart, and take thy form

from off my door'to which tn" t"Vtn said,'Neve119re," The raven sits there still

|ikeademon,castinghisshadowonthefloorandtheboyismoaningthathis
soultiesinthatshadow,withoutanyredemption,nevermore'

' 3.5.1. ExPlication

Lines

12 here

41 Pallas

47 Night's
Plutonian shore

76 gloated

82 nepenthe

89 Gilead

ie, not named or spoken to in this world'

Pa||asAthene,inGreekmytho|ogythepatrongoddessofAthens,the
go'

|nRomanmythotogyP|utoru|ed.inHades,theabodeofthedead;as
black,as the region Lt tne undenrorld ruted over by PUto

Looked down on with evit satisfactionl it also means.'refracted or

reflected light'; Therefore it rneans'flowed and relished with mali-

cious Pleasure.

In classical mythology, a drink that banishes sorrow'

Reference to lines from Jerorniah 8:22, tts there no b41m in Gilead?"

which speak ironically of the healing medicinal resin taken from

svergreen trees in the region of Gilead in Jordan' l

Of Arabic derivation, meaning "Eden' or "Heaven"'
93 Aidden



3.6. Critical Appreciation

. 'The Ravon', as a'work of art, brings out Poe's exqubite craftsrnanship and alsd'tris
ifisight into grim, gloomy, and morbid states of mind. idfit;nJ int"n.ig of effect of a
poem, which he advocated in his 'The Philosophy of Composition', is brilliantly achieved
here and the poem -exemplifies an organic piece of art. 'The Raven' apparenily telts the
story of a student in a particular situation and what happens to him when a "grirn, ungainly,
ghastly, gaunt, and ominous bird", the Raven, enters his study, reiterating the work "liever-
more" every now and then. The poem, in fact, ooncerns more about the effect the bird has
on a love-lorn boy, who has recently lost his beloved. The poem evokes an atmosphere,
which intensifies from a mere dreary sense of loss, through Tantastic terrors,,, to utter de-
spair and destruction of selftrood.

on a 'bleak' December night, a student is dejected and in poignant anguish at the
loss of his beloved Lenore, when sleet and storm is raging outside nls 6om. Books offer himno relief and memories of Lenore are tresh in his minO--. A sudden 'rapping, at the door'puzzles him and he opens the'door, to pqer at th6 darkness outside. On ciosini nL O""i n"
hears the 'rappihg'again, this time at the window. He flings open the shutter and a raven
hops in.

on the part of the boy, anticipation has developed to fear and suspenser then tosurprise and finally to lrony. The mystery of the rapping is solved, nut it is ironical that it isthe ugly raven that has come in when he expected somelate visitor, and then radiant Lenore,his sweetheart. However, his tension is released and he'is .amused at the unusual visitor,
and he asks the 'ebony bird' his name and to'his surprise the bird repties., ,,Neverm6re!,,
'Soon he finds that the bird repeats the word, its only stock and store, and its relenless
repetition drives him into further despair.

It is interesting to trace the manner in which his despair is intensified. considering
the visit of the bird a unique event, he cannot resist the gloomy thought that on the morrow
this bird will fly away' as other birds had done and his own hopes had done. when he is
certain tha't it will fly away, says the bird, "Nevermore". What does the bird mean by this
challenge? He knows that the bird is just repeating the word mechanicaly, but still it makes
him feel uncolnfortable and,disturbed. He f;alls inio a gtoomy reverie, 'divining'the mysteri-
ous power of.the bird and the,thoughts of Lenore surge in his mind. :,i"

Now he,Feeks remedl4lforgeffglnggp,through nepenthe, telling,himself that he sfbutd
forget his lost lenore. Quolh the hearttii6s raverr 'Nevermore". Since the bird pfalltne'prophet in a sense and since his gloomy rhood converges on the bird, he seeks an answer
to the question of suffering: is there any possibility of relief from pain, misery, and an$|iish?

ls therefs there balrnjn Gilead? - tell me - tell me, i-implore!

Again lu hears lhe cruel reply - unrneant, but cruel: "Nevermore'



rf there is no hope of fteedom ftrom anguish in this rife, perhaps he might find happi-

ness in the liG to come. Witl he not;;;t thJot", radiant, sainted rnaiden Lenore away in

Eden? Comes the answer,'Nevermore"'

xasPeratirrg him in
Though the bird amused him at first, it has-ultimately ended by e;

the extreme' ln unbearaule despair and exasperation he cries:

Get thee back into the tempest and the Night's Plutonian shore!

;^ *., t^^alinoce rr g bust abovg my door!
Leaw rny loneliness unbroken! - quit th

The word "Nevermore" has acted'like a catalytic agent' .hastening 
the dull.sonor'rr

through stages of agonized doubt to-sucn a staie tnit rns-sanr is caught in a death-in-life

irn.o-UititY. 
- 

. rL

ln this brilllant nairative structure the conversational tone places the reader in the

position of b confrdante; thg qoe.p ,"n "irlu" 
considered qs a dramatization of his despair'

The bird of omen iust proiects n" OirtuO."O mental qt"t't gl'lhe boy wallowing in despair

and grief. fn" unl-J-"Iu"int"t r"anlngig rendered first aiparent in the;tines'

Takethybeakfromoutmyheart,andtakethyformoffmydoor!

Quoth the raven "Nevermore!' 
...

|n fact, the words Srom out my hgad''.1n1o|ve the |irst metaphoricalgxpression in the

poem. These *o+r, 
"f"ng 

with tne andwerlNeuermoi";, di"pose the mind to seek a moral

in a, that has bein previousry n"""iuo. The reader begins now to regard the Raven as

emblematical, bu6t is not untll tlre "rwi"rt 
line of the ve tast stanzalf the poem' that the

intention of making him embrematicat or Moumtut and Never-ending Remembrance is per-

mifted distinc,'y iJu" seen, The last two lines unravel the'mystery of the bird's ominous

utterance'Ngvermore'. 
:

'Andmyso'r|fromoutthatshadowthat|ie.sfloatingon.thefloor
'Shall be lified - nevermore'

Davidson feels that after stahza nine it isno longer tniirloice of the bliu that is hearrl'

The bird is a mentar echo r"sponoingio itr" attituaes olcotlut,and hope of'the boy' Accofd-

ing to t!m, in ttrecase of people i1 nigftfy-.trung ltate of min$.'in worry or fear' such echoes

have 

'een 

oiscemJ by'psycnorilists.' This ireans that is':biro'r croaKlpg, entering the

consdiousness of the despairing p'eJon, ruir tjp a svstem'bf echo fitting in appropriatelv

with the nature of his mood, dramatizing it'.

ln such abnormal states of sorrow the question of self-torture has !o be considered'

as rerevant. The weak-wirted hero does not face the si$atioh squarety arihtcceptil".l?tt

of Lenore in a manty frame of mind. tnstead he indurges in sscqism; ThBfe is a hint that



''len man tries to run away from life,.however harsh it might be, he is likely to make it worse
.rr himself. lt is possible to look at the poem from such an ethical angle too.

The repetitive use of the word "Nevermore' is to be taken note of, Even the'word is
made to come forth from a non-human agency, and is a meaningless repetition, it can ac-
quire a spectrum of darkening mood, in which the primary colours are sorrow, mystery and
terror' At different stages of progrgssion the word reflects different signiflcances and shades
of meaning and varying mental attitudes of the questioner. The'first "Nevermore" of the
Raven starts with arnusing mystery; the last "Nerlermore" suggests crushing despair with a
sharp edge of terror in it.

Taking the raven itself and foltowing its Gourse through the poem, it is interesting to
note that starting as a mere bird, it passes through a set ofltages ultifiately becomin_q an
insubstantial shadow. Putting it differently, we might describe this proce"r 

"r 
one in *Fi"n

an object is co.mpletely converted into a symbol.

For the student it is ?rrst a mere bird oi refuge, bird and nothing more! then as it
moves onto the bust of Pallas, it becomes an obiect with a mystery aboutlt. Then as it ufters
the word "Nevermore" his mystery deepens with a possible story behind it (of an unhappy
master, perhaps). Then as the repeated word acquires an emotional significance to'the
student, the bird becomes endowed with a personality that depresses hlm. lt is "prophet"
and "thing of evil" sent by Tempter. lt is "bird or fiend" and the principle of evil. Finally it is
a lengthened sltadow,'insubstiantial but formidable in as much as it clutches and crushes his
soul,

The fact that thls poern was revised sixteen times towards this perfection, and the
fact that Poe hand given his own analysis of the poern should not make us feel that an
organic work of art such as Poe's could be created at will. Poe's account of the genesis of
this masterpiegp and its construition, as given in the "Philosophy of Composition" is so
logically and elegantly developed, with an almost mathematical precision, that we tend to
take it for the absolute truth about the poem. ln fact, the exptanation fits in wonderfully welt,
and we get the impression that such a masterpiece coutd be created even without the aid of
inspiration, and merely with pure analytical methods that betittle inspiratbn and exalt tech-
nique. But the question remains as to why Poe did not use such a purely analytiial ap-
proach in other poems, dispensing with inspiration. Poe.was not always practicing his
'Philosophy of Composition!' No great poem can disown connection with inspiration; poe,
however, had concealed art with the art of explanatiop!

3.7. Sample Questions

1. Comment on the use of symbolism in "The Raven"

2. Compare the treatment of the theme of 'grief oi lost love and reconciliation to it' Oy
' Poe and Whitman in 'The Raven' and 'Out of the Cradle Endlessly Rocking' re-

spectively



3..

4.

5.

comment on the syrnbolic significanco of the raven in 'The Raven'

HowdoesPoebuildupanappropriateatmosphereinthepoem?

Commentonthesuggestivenessintroduced'intothepoem.
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4. 1. Modern American Drama

. . Drama in the United States of America has always been incapable of keeping pace
,, with.the progress in other branches of literature. Although by the nineteenth centu"ry, the. Puritan prejudice against theatre had completely vanishedlnd a jreat many plays had been
: lroduced, they were anything but significant. 

-The 
period precioing the end of the nine-teenth century was, in fact, a period of dearth in the history or engtisn drama too. The

standards of drama had fallen and the theatre had become impoveriJfreO. 
- -"'- ---'

;,i: - . By the next decade playwrights became increasingly aware of lhe richness of the
.lnlerilan scene'and a few good ptays were produced: Wntiam Vaugham-Moody,s lhe

Great Divide cohtrasts the East and the West. ln The Faith llealer also, Lloody snows signs
of the fact that he'was feeling his way toward adult theatre. Edward Sheldon ind Augustus

' - Thomas wrote P,lays during this period. Al these writers, however were handicapp"l uy 
". ' teridency towardS'sentimentalii'and a readiness to follow theatrical conventions. The much-

1'. re€d€d break wlth conventions'took placb only with O'Neill. The rise of the Litle Theatre
Movement maik6d in America'the tiberation oi drar" rrom tne ;";;;;td""l rn""n"s,ir-, Pgsed by the corilmercialtheatre. The Provirice-town ptayers, a group of young-artistes and

::, pfblwrights drev{-hynamism fprn tne leadenihip of O'Neill. ' e

,''

i : r Broadly Sftaking, moddrn Americah drama originates from the litfle Theatre M6ve-
ment of the secOhd decade of that twentleth century. In February 1915, an enthusi*stic



group of young amateurs calling themselves the washington squ.arePlayers Y,?Y?! "-t^1:
emn manifesto in the face of New york Drapa critics and opened the Bandbox theatre'near

the corner of 57h sreet and Third Av"nub. Just a year and a half iater another group,

equally young and equally enthusiastic, came home from a summer on Cape Cod to take

possession of a 
"i"Lib 

in'tutac Dougd btreet to be-known thereafter as the Provincetown

Theatre Eugeneo,Ne/l acted a roteiq Cotund East for cardiff, the first.playlet on its first bill'

and thus the new American Theatre, iunicn has been born once on third Avenue, was born

again in Mac Dougal Street.

By the early twenties the'rnodern drama' was already an old story in m'ajor Europban

capitals. tbsen and Shaw had their *y;d hey-dgy' tbsen was already a classic and Shaw

had reft his impact on the Engrish .ui"g"rr. n."ri.a was for behind the times although the

American stage knew weil rblen, shaw-and the rest chiefly in so far as certain isolated plays

had succeeded on Broad-way. Tnese foreigners' however, were deep|y influencing modern

Ametican Planrvrights

. Modern dram is a kind of slow evolution" which has taken place in the form of an

bmapamation of various schoors. There have been individuar dramatists like Tennessee

wirtiams, Miilerand o,Neil who have oiawn up theirown manifestoes of dramatic art' whereas

the dramatists of the Washington Square Players were more influencbd by lbsen' Shaw and

Maeterrinck. The;F;ili";f td provincetown group happened to accept oNeill as their

guru.

firistheatrewasa'tthebeginningmerelyatheatre''whichhop:ltofindanaudience
for various kinds of plays, native oi toi"lgl *1i"n,.9" conventional Broadway managers

betievedlo be unacceptable to theii punri] aut the'iittle theatre did not keep its monopoly of

the.new drama for the simpte reason that a rarger audience awaited it than any except the

rnost enthusiastic had ever ,rppor"o. But aftdr a short span of tirne any sharp distinction

between the writer toi tne nu*tlne"i; and.writer for the generar p,bric ceased to exist'

Between 1915 until the time of A(hur Miller, a good 
^number 

of linsurgent groups'

have performed plays, wtrigh could not have ordinarilylould'anyplace in'the commercial

theatre. The New praywrights GroJp'be*iro"r"o a diminishing pubtic with, imitations of Rus-

sian exPressionism.

. sent rife more concretery through absiractions, tried to moralize, satirize, and lyricise in terms

, of new manipulations of space and movement, new concdpq.ung sequences of dialogue'

new versions of characterizations. tt 
"tro 

experimented brilliantly irr the mattEr of qt-age

design; the settings in many cases pioved more rev-earing oJ theme and motivation than$fe

characters themselves. The n"*n"i" was not exclusivel! a'matt"|' of techniques' but pdrt of

. the general stir of experimental activity in tne arts. The most important ctpracteristic'of the

, American theatre after 1916 is its'rerLnfless experimentarism - desire to avoid cticftil ot

plot, characterization, dialogue, actingand stiaglng, whictt had hitherto tended to make the



theatre lifeless. In the list of experimentations on dramatic fonn must be mentioned T.S.
Eliot's aftempts at the revival of poetic play, and the works of Paul Green and Thornton
Wilder.

Expressionism was imported to America fiom Europe. lt demonstrated the artist's
dissatisfaction with naturalism or realism. The expressionists rejected naturalism as it had a
limited scope and was grossly involved with surface reality. They wanted to project in outer
symbols a stqle of mind, an inner crisis, a psychological condition. This also involved ex-
pressions of the drearn state, ExpressionisJn made positive contribution to the American
theatricaf spirit.

O'Neillwas the genius behind the change thatcame overAmeiican theatre and made
the 1920's and'1930's the greatest period in its history. He wrote things of contemporary
interest; gave American drama its requisite genius and authority, dynamism and force, when
American theatre was in a desperate need for reform. There *ere notable playwrights in
America before O' Neill but the drama had got enmeshed in a stereotyped pattein de-
manded by the commercial theatre, a paftern consisting of a mixture of Elizabethan tradi-
tional and "well'made" play. Eugene O' Neill proved himself to be the chief insurgent against
worn out dramatic conventions and the romantically banal and estabtished himself Js the
symbol of a renaissance that parralleled on the stage the so called renaissance in poetry.

4.2. Eugene O' Neitl-His Life and Works.

Eugene Gladstone O'Neill, the son of James O' Neill and Ella euinlan was born on
October 16, 18BB in an up-town family hotef, named Banett House on Broadway at 43,
Street' New York. His father was one of the best known of American actors. His parents
were ardent Catholics. His mother was an exceptionally beautiful worn6n who loved rnusic
and practiced a cqrled handwriting.

O'Neill accornpanied hi! actor fathei on his long acting tours. This filled him with a
:-ense of instability and insecurity. Bowne comments in this Connection, "Wherever he lived.
The houses he bought were always big, as if their very size would ensure stability: the other
side oJ the picture is, of cours-e., to be seen, in his reitless experimentation, which ever al-
lowed him exactly,to repeat a,ratay of writi4g he had once.essayed,:.

Having spent his early educational yeais in Catholic schoots, O' Neill studied for four
years at the Betts Academy at Stamford from 1896 to lg}LFrom there he went to princeton. '

He joined the university to study law to take his B.Litt, but law did not suit him. Hi rs soori
attracted by drarna. At Princqtoqr he indutges in gratiffing his senses, drank ?flo :.oke the
9lg$s insulatorc gn the telegr:aBfir,poles. Hadecided to leave the college, communicated his
firm resolve to thqDean, who had interrogatgd him on his misdeeds.

In 1909 O' f.t&l secretly married Kathleen Jenkins of New York, and a son was born in
the following year. The marriage was notwelcombd by the girl's parents; and a divorce was



obtained in 1g12. Eugene was then sent by his father to Honduras, central America, as an

assistant on gold-mining expedition. Katheleen's lawyers filed a suit against him for abso-

lute divorce on the ground of adultery. The case was not defended and the suitwas granted

to Kathleen.

Then for some months he was assistant manager to his father's company during a.toT

from st. Louis to Boston. There followed'a stray-five-day voyage to Buenos Aires; he took

up severar kinds of emptoyment there, and then rooked atter mutes on a'cattte stea.mer that

went to Durban and back. After that, a period of destitution at Buenos Aires was ended by

his becoming an ordinary seaman on a British ship sailing to New.Jgrk For some time he

pickedupoccasionaliobs,andthensgiledtosouthampt*"tanableseamanonanAmeri-
can ship. Next hew"L ""iing 

in his f"ih.r', company in the far west. The tour over, he lived

with his parents at their summerhour" 
"t 

New London, cOnnecticut. There he worked as a

reporter, and he began to write pruyt ano poems' tn ine autumn of 1914' o'Neill entered

G.P.Baker,sAcademyatHarvarctotare|essonsinplaywriting.|twasattheacademythat
he learnt a great deal about playwriting' 

i

In 1g1g he manied Agnes Bourton, and they rived for severar summers at peaked Hill'

They had two chirdren uefore 
""puruting 

in $21. His third wife carlotta Montercy' accom-

panied him on many rong journeys. o'Neiil's rast years were marked by physical suffering

(hishandsbeingparalyze!sothathecouldnolongerwrite)'increasingisolation'byfamily
trouble and disseltion' He died on27 November 1953'

|n his own |ifetime, o,Nei]lwas estab|ished as a |eading American dramatist. He had his

triumphs; he was awarded Pulitzer Prizes for Beyond thJHorizon, Anna christe' Strange

Interrude, and Long Days Journey into Night. He ieceived the highest intemational recogni.

tion in the award of Nober prizefor Literature. A considerabre number of books and articles

have been devoted to the study of his work since the nineteen-twenties, and in recent years

the sign of interest has grown ,";t*Jry'pionlrn.eo. His prays are qulte popular in the

English-sPeaking world'

Eugene o,Neill remains America's most outstanding playwright, the only one to win

intemationar fame and recognition, ano the Nober prize., 
_-n'" 

nbt ontytuittup the American

theatre, but also put it on the *ortO map, where now it ha''a dynamic and distinguished

prace beside tne 
-European 

and continentar theatre, Arthur Milter and Terfriessee williams '
helping to sustain that edilice'

4-2-1. The Maior PlaYs of O'Neill

The maior plqys of o'Neill ar6 briefly surveyed here. Bdyond the Hori2on(1920)' whiofi

won him the frrst Pulitzer prize,untotOs ine trageoy .of ayoung' farm-borhrdreamer' Robbrt

Mayo. This pray estabrished once for ail the reputation of o'i*Ieirt as the grbatest Amefican

dramatist. rt is written in the tradition of realism, for it not onry deals grimry with the life of a

farmerbutendsonanoteot"ompt"teandunre|ievedfrustration



Anna Christie was first named Chris Christopherson(1920). The real interest of this play
lies not in Chris, the father but in fnna Chris the daughter. Here the struggle is not only with
gods but also with himself, his own past, his attempfto belong. The ptaywright here actually
criticizes modern civilization. lt is this theme, which attracts his attention later on in The Hairy
Ape. The same year The Emperor Jones was also produced. The next important ptay of
O'Nsill was Desire Under the Elms(1924), which marked the highest point of his iJevetop-
ment as a tragic writer.

' tn the play The Great God Brown(1926) the device of wearing a mask is ientral to the
action. Dion Anthony wears a mask except when in the presence of Cybel, the earth rnother
figure. O'Neill's central theine is the effort to transform into some peace-giving beauty the
crude and obvlous fact that life is vivid and restless and exciting and tenible. He is not
concerned with saying that it is. He is concemed with the effort to get beyond that fact.

In the next play Lazarus Laughed (1928), O'Neill gave his exposition of the phitosophy of
life and death. Here we are concerned more with theidea than with the characters. Lazarus
LaugneO is a hymn to life, a cry of triumph shouted in the face of those Christians who look
upon existence as a vale of tears, who expect ever-lasting happindss in heaven because
they lack thq courage to be content on earth.

Nina Leeds is the heroine of The Strange Interlude, produced in the same year. poeti-
' cally as welf as literally, tife begins for heiwith her father, in whose gigontic shadow the

dntire play is acted.

Ah Wildemess (1933) is a homely, bourgeois cornedy of "the American large small-town
at the turn of century." The protagonist here is really the elntire family,.typical American and
upper middleclass, with the kindly father, the adolescent child, the maiden aunt, the family
drunkard, and so on

' After'13 years silence, O'Neill came back to the stage with his great play The lceman
Com'eth (1946), Commenting on this play B.H. Glark has observed:';The scene of The lce-
man Cometh is the back room and section of the bar of Hope's salon in thenew year 1g12,'
? lgw dive patronized by a sfr{nge assortment of bums, male and femate most of them.
hopeless wrecks who find in the liquor generously fumished them by the easy going priest or
an escape from the realities of a world in which they no longer have a pla@."

, The play A Moon for the Misbegotten was written in 1(M3,.but was published in 1g52.
The play begins is a farce and ends as a tragedy. lt is an autobiographical play. James.
Tyibne Jr. is nond but O'Neill's elder brother.

'ir

'A Long Day'd:Journey into Night (1956) is also an autobiogr:aphical play dealing with
O'Neill's life in the year 1912. lt was written in 1941, and posthumously produced and
published in 1956 and Pulitzer Prize awarded posthumously.



>
, O,Neill,s plays reyeal him as one of the greatest dramatists of modern a$e. His main

contribution, the new drama, the purely objeciive kind of drama, shows the working of man's';

mind and conscience. He belongr,o iii" 
"*pr"tsionistic 

school of drama and is often called.

the.dramatist of protest. ne rrai reany proiested against the prwailing surface realism or

naturalism,,his drama being pr"*""upied with spiritual YtlYg:, '.nrier 
conflicts' anguish' fail- '

"*-"rJpiur. 
His use oima$k, asides, and expressionistic'techniques are of profound

interest as experimentation and innovation'

. 4- 3. Expressionistic Drama I Playwrights of Protest

Expressionism as an art from was a movement, which began in.Germany before world

war.l. lt is revolt against ,realisrn".by:distorting objects and bleaking up time sequences'.,

enabring the dramaiist to o"pirt:iinui r""riii" tte sour of psyche of peopre- The emphasis .

shiftsfromtheexternaltotheinnerrea|ity,strirldbergwasthefirstdrarnatisttowrite.ex.
pressionistic, plays. These prqywrights *no ,"uoit"d"gainst rearism $"rd. Nietzsche's

contempt for nconstant spying on rJarity' and "rying jn the du$t.before trividt facts'' They:

\ . were men who were ireitirlr satisfied witn nabitualiorms of realism nor contented with the

basic aims, which motivated it,.men who rebeiled against its preordained concern with ap'

pearances ano nateo the technical clictres through which it spoke' 1

The pla.yrrights, who for conveniencewere later, to be labeled "Expressionists," wanted

to do more than contemplate the surface of things. They sought for deeper conflicts than'

those granted by the good ord extemar 
,,situationi" of the ;weil-made prays".even as treated'

by the rearists. il;t r-ooreg for a freer means of presentation and a wider range of nanative

than their restricted formula afforded. The.v *"lt:i to see not the surface alone' but be-

.neath the surface too. lt was stanisiavski who said "realism ends where the superconscious'

begins,, ano tneilEr"onr"iou. w"t the obiect of thejr cUrest' J.nev 
honed to enjoy some-

thing of that sense of omniscience, which is the usual pl'ouin.e of the novelibt' to exercise his

freedom in serecting one charactei,rhrough which to see events, 3nd 
to wrile with a point of

view, which was.impossible when,,,thefgurth wall" was removed and a mgie "slice of.fife"

revealed. They wanted to took tiitnin their charagte.ls, .tre?J 
them 

^suble9tively,. 
tap their

ii;L".rr or ton'r"iousness if .need be, penetrate into their ilry*9tl beings.' and.lay bare

;ffiffi661ll,iiJir inhibitions, and. the 
'hioo"n 

workinss."f ltlillmills' which could not bi
, included in the external ouservation.ot tn" camera- In short.'They sought fhp eye of the'X'

ray instead of the camera.

In pursuins their aims, ihey did,not want 
19 :"ITryi:::.:"1"^.evenj' lpl on a series q!

events-pivotal, revelatory tot"nir, moments Yhi.9l marchgQ, bravely intd the essence'g.f'

the event, crucial ro.ents of crisis rather.than half hours of pieparation. ft, howeven thel

pqrsued individualized characters they did so with an interegt,'which was centered in a 6e-

riqsofeventsrathe.rthanasingleandarbitraryquandary'

As their concern frequently was not the outer world it all but the inner life of the mind and

spirit, they availed themselvei of thediscoveries and the language of the newer psycholo-



' gists, and particularly the psychoanalysts and pbychiatristswho had appeared since the tum
of the century.

ln the pureJy technical matters of playmaking these insurgent dnamatists found much tocondemn in the customary form of the. realistic play that pretenled to realism. They objected
to the manner in which the "well-made plays" weie padded just to fill, given subpt'ts,'minor
characters, and comic relief, which were as artificiaias theyw"r" uniriportant and distract-
ing. Usually built arouncj one "big scene" or "situation", thesi plays had none of the sweep oflife, its pace, its confusion, itsrmad, unfaltering onrush-and gave, to their thinking, none of
the kaleidoscopic sequence of events or the truecomplexifie! of character. As the Expres-
sionists saw them, they took into account only what man said, never what they left unlaio,and were, accordingly etemally preoccupied with surface ano app.arance. fttvas, more-over, unfitted to the needs of that new centre of,conflict these lirurg"ni nr;y,"r6i"'i"ofound, for they were not satisfied with thq old sources of action. rhei, like their time, hadstumbled upon new ones. They did not want [g,present mankind grappling with outsideforces' Rathei they sought.Qrdramatize manle filruggle with himself. And for this the olddialogue was patently inadegte.

In their searcfi for freedos.the Expressionists turned, consciously or unconsciously, tothe model the Elizabethans afforded. Thoy had marched to their pints and their conclu-sions with superb freedom- No unities traoLtoooin theirway, nor had they bowed to any ofthe academic niceties, which sapped the vitality pf the Fren"h Cl"r*iilsts. Their stage wasthe world and thoir scripts we$ nomads trawling at will to its.farthest corners. Undoubtedly,the Expressionists were as rnuch influenced uy tne rotion pi"i"i"r 
"s 

they were by thenovelties, the psychoanalysts.

Though the playwrights using its technique have won a common tiUe, they have butrarely been consolidated into a group orschool, in spite of certain similarities in methods of"attack" and, aboye all, in the common desire for exper.irnentation.which has characterized
their work the wodd over, the protest of the Expressionists has been f"rg"V indi"il;;: 

--

' lt was in Garnany, however, and parlicularly in the Gerllany of war and postwar days
that Expressioniryr assumedse staccatoacenesequence wnicn is usually associa.ted.with
its name. Postmr France abo felt the tirdal wave of proiest, the reactioi against ine olo
cliches. America+,too, the AmOfiE of thers|pcraperand t[ejazzage,the landof machinery
responded to thaaew impulse.lifhe mcisi nobble results h-ave Oeen seen in the vivid, simul-
taneous, omniscient flashes{osb.rography;ywhich John Howbrd Lawson's Roger Bloomer
revealed, that Fmrrcis Edwardtfaragoh sgttgainst the pushing, irnpersonal bJckground of .

New York in Pinwlreel in somGpithe fine, sikqging moments of John bos passos, T.he Moon
is a Gong; in thegarlier half dElmer Rice',lstingingly satiricatThe Adding Machine; and in
such familiar exagrples as Eugqne O'Neill'Sifhe Emperor Joned and The Hairy Ape.

The plays o{{trese dramaffis are not only tokens of protest but also symbols of vitality.
For they at least show that the rnodern ptayariight, who has lagged behind his theatricalco-

"a,



workers in pliancy and courage, has awakened to erperiment and shown a wlllingness to try

to'plant his flag on new dominion of his own discovery. And as sy"f, they are hopeful

symbols, encouraging portents that are not to be despised because, in its last analysis, the

theatre of each .j" it forever at the mercy of its playwrights. Only when their courage is

high, their.imagination unfettered, and the hot blood of protest isrunning through their veins

can its other artists be granted those opportunities, which call forth their best talents and give

the theatre the quality of b"ing theatre and being proud of the fact, which is its condition of '

glory.

4.4. O'Neill as a PlaYwright

O,Neill as a playwright stands in,a class by hlmself. He understood the human psychg'

its baseness and its gr;ness, as few other qriters have- furd trrgug!-hg was always"a little

in rove with deathl;iiir rife he celebrdes.in his prays, not sorne fancitur version of it but the

tragic, @mic, SptendiferouS reality of it. 'The theatre," he said, "dhguld be a source of inspi-

ration that lifts to a ptane beyond ourselvps as we know them and drives us deep into the

unknown within and behind ourselves. The theatre shouldreveal to us what we are," what

are the techniques he emproyed to fuilirt this aim and what are the peculiar features of his

plays?

o,Neill,s plot structure reveals ato$l lack of drarnatic scenes. The drama, because of

its temporal and mechanical fmritafronp, is a mediunl for the e1Rr93sl9n of swift' forceful and

animated action. In o'Nelll the actirqn'consists.entirely of a lumbering.analysis of the ob

sessed and even insane minds of thecharacters in his ptays. Depicting insanity' death' and

suicide is characteristic of o'Neill puvr. lt is by the use oi abnormaland insane iharacters

viotent death and suicide thato'NeflfevoLes tmjustified emotional response from his audi-

.ence.

4- 4.1. O'Neill's Heroes ind lleroines

"ln O,Neill we find no blonile,.curfy-headed, heroesofoiling train robbers and no sleek,

dark villains kidnapping herolnes, but we dolind two mab types iust as distinct and just as

unreaf as these.' rheinate F,ibtqgonist, or rhther that nrale character, who has lhe sympa-

thy of the author, ib tf,e 
""nL'fndu"ry 

plaYi He is 3trl$s a sensitive soulwith large, dark

*v", 
"no " 

face hanowed bylines or intentetstruggle.'flte other male type,the antagonist,

aitnougtr not atways crearty'denned sincetFNeill"s heroes do not always fight against indi-

viduali ts usua1y a ttric*set, fiactical matr tith small'bRie eyes. These h9roe9 trf O'Neill's

atthougth rrey are often oesiibeo as poritid, are nerrtsFpoets. Thdlfpoetic natures do not

hetp them to produce anythiftj; they do nottiven bringtfibm happind&, for in O'Neill's plays

thehappiness of the heio isft tnverse propbrtion to h{lensibility.t{n"y 1* described.as

intelligent, but they manifesdlheir intelligefr$e only In tlffr vague dltbnderings concerning

their vagu", 
"*oiionr. 

ro e_tltt these pitiade figureg$fo'Neill ddilh to establish them as

Nature,s nobtemen merely *oause they hdve tiileo tdtind,happir*fte, is the height of ro-

mantic absurditY.



The female characters, almost all are sexually abnormal; rare is the character who is not
either h prostitute or a wanton or a nymphomaniac. There are few rrormal female charac-
ters, but their very normality seems to gain for them the ptaywrighfs contempt'. Almost
invariably, they are portrayed as narrow, pefty, bigoted and lbcking in understanding. They
are in striking contnast to the sexually abnbrmal female characters, who are presente{"as
noble, spiritual, sympathetic, and wise.

4. 4.2. OlNeltl's Diction

It is only to be expected that unreal and exaggerated characters will talk in an unreal
exaggerat€d fashion. ine diction in O'Neill is just asgf-andiose and extravagant and unreal
as the characters who use it. lt is a rare O'Neill hero whb does npt stop the aitibn of the play
now and again to delivei a long metaphysical addre"i pn the meaning of his existenc" 

"niit is a rare O'Neill prostiMe who does notget soine (i6od things on Liie in Man and Love-in
capitals. There are a number of passages in grrandiose pseudo-poetic diction. The type of
rantand melodrarnatic diction are veryvtrellsuited b his melodnamatic characters and melo_
dramatic plots.

4.4.3. O'Neill as a Tragic Artist

O'Neill is a great tragic artist whose vision of life was essentiaily tragic. J.W. Krutch
compares him with Shakespeare and the Greeks and says that he " is alone among modem
dramatic writers in possessing what appears to be an instinctive perception what i modem
tragedy should be.'

All O'Neill's plays are great tragedies but they are not tragedies of the conventionat Sort
in the Aristotlean tradition. They are tragedies with a difference. Their themes and subject
matter may be the samg, but their form is different. They ale modem tragedies, which strge
at the very root of the sickness of the present day. To guote his own words: I'The plalmright
must dig at the roots ol the sickness, of today as he feels if .

, The main caus" of U,i" tragedy 
""n 

U" traced to the loss of religious faith. The old
religions have not been replaced by any new bnes. Hence man's soul is sick because of too
much rnaterialism. Materialistic valude prevail, life has become too mechanical and imper-
sonal,.and$is has further shaken mirt's sense ofsectrity.

This sufrering and trygic tensioir mqy also re$rltfrom the 'rgmantic illusion', which some
may harbour, lost in whiih they forggfrlfe realityof life and which ultimately leads them !o
theirdisillugionment angpoom :

O'Neill also regarded the sociat 
"nuiron**tas 

an importdnt factor in man's tragic agony.
In The Hairy Ape Yank ie€ man as well as worker brutalized and mech:inized by an imper-
sonal and.mechanical sbeial order. GfNeill's tragic personages are.all drawn from the hunr-
blest ranks of society. They are all ordinary men and women, suffering and.down-trodden.



yank is a stoller, Brutus ltones is.a poor Negro, and the poople who frequent Harry Hopo s

bar are pimpi prostitutei, bankrupts, bartendets, etc.

In all his trageidies, however, o'Neill gives us the-impression that in spite of the great

ordears that a man has to undergo, rife rtiiirr worth riving, o'Neill's lt?gi. 
plays have'come

in for a good O""ioi"riii"i.m t6r tnJstrong note of m-etoOrama which is such a marked

feature of most them.

4.4.4. Limitations

O,Neill has his limitations too and.rnelodramaiic 6xtravagance is one of them' An-

otheris his lopsfded view of human natur*i and his o<clusive preoocupation with the seamy

'side of life, But despite such wearn"ti' O'L"ill rAlns a great tragicartist' He has done

ord things in new;;;"', h, h""o"mocfuizedrogedy and thus has considerably enlarged its

range and scoPe.

4.4.5. Use of SYmbolism : '

o,Nei||was cease|ess experimenter. He atways sought new techniques of expression

and communication. He began as a rearist, but soon nJfuseo realism with symbolic and

suggestive modes. In orderto *,nr;""t" innerreagtyhersed expressionistictechniques:

He atso used dti;';;;;"lt "tiJ,5, 
tJiroqrv, masklf:; *ttn the same end in view'

Besides the use of pantomime (dumb show) and mtsterrpiece opening, o'Neill also uses

symbolism as a tecnnique of *mdruniration. Through its use, the dramatist universalizes

its thepe and extends the.scopu.nJmeaning of his play beyond the limits of realism'

rnlrn" Hairy Ape symbotism runs throughout tfe play.froq ne,-leginning to the end'

yank symborize, 
" 

iur6"r of ideasl H" tvrtrizes.the most perfect individuatig of a stoker'

.Secondly, n" svrnoolizes the proreLriat- Thirdly, h9 symbotizes 19 anirhat nature of man'

the instincts and impurse, which man nas inherited front hrs biological'ancestor, the hairy

ape. Fourthly he stands for the priritiu"ln ferfect harmony with nature and environment'

rinnry, he sYmbolizes everyman'

Mildred Douglas, on the otherhand,.ymuotir""ttre richcapitalistclass living an artificial

life of comfort and lu1ury, "n"t"tJ "nJ 
*"tic, incapable of any.oliginality or v[orous

action. The conf,ontation of MirdiJ and yank syrvrboiizes the modern class conflict, the

conftontation of the rich capitarist 
"r""r 

and,tfie proretf,rrht, which i$lnaduatly.becoming

class conscious and cramoring,for rights. T+,1" Tfoiftaffion 
results's{YanKs loss'of 'his

sense beronging, symbolic of the ,noi.r worker's loss of hannony atril creative jdy'in his

qechanicalwork. \
:. His.ptays reveal the unreal reality, the congaled fitrthlrrei give fosn and substance to

the dream; they lend to that airyn;ilirE *ncrr is in rearity every{hing, "docal habitation and

a'name".



His dramatic career shows signs of development from early days of adherence to real-
ism of which he soon got tired and switched on to daring experimentation in protest of the
conventions of traditional dram6.

4. 4.6. Development of.Dramatic Gareer

In his early career as playwright, fidelity to human life and nature was O'Neill's chief
concern. He provided realistic settings and detailed stage directions to his realistic themes.
Characters were realistic, well defined in theirfeatures and modes and habits. Soon O'Neill
got iired of realism of the nature of Shaw and Galsworthy's plays. He began experiments
with other forms of drama. He made use of symp'giism, expressionism, and Freudian psy-
chology. Thg Emperor Jones and The Hairy Ape qre the best examples of his expressionis-
tic plays. All God's Chillum Got Wings is a psyctrcilogical play. lt is a clinical study of racial
hatred. In The Fountain O'Neill' plunged into the.rryorld of romance and fantasy. fhe Great
God Brown is a play of symbolism and makes usb cif the device of mask. Macro Millions is a
fantasy with a pseudo-historical background.

Afterwriting a few plays in the expressionistic technique, O'Neill again tUrned to realism.
But this time his interest was not the extemal reality or the universality of romantic attiach.
ment to illusions that sustain life; lt was his desire to explore the various unconscious moti-
vations of man and explain some of their behavioural mysteries.

4.s.Synoptic Outline of the Play ,

- The HairyApe is a play in which O'Neill, using the expressionistic mode and eight-scene
form, traces. the solitary, struggle of an Arnerican pariah to belong, his quest for idintity and
place on the socialladder. Using the technicatdevices of expressionism, he moves hiihero
through a series of.rapidly changing scenes in his quesl to belong, to find his ptace in the
universe- The dominant image in the play is of a cage that trapi Yank literaliy; in actual
approximations, and symbolically, in the narrow framework of his limited intellect. The dark
region of the stoke hole on the ship reflects the underground of his mind.

In Scene l, the fireman's forecasUe of an ocean liner: of its New york-Southampton voy_
age is depicted as a cage. The se$ng is expressionistic, symbolizing the trapped condition
of lhe men, who are described as 'i[rleandertha!" brutes, 'hgrry-ghested, with small, fierce,
resentful eyes". The comparison h.er:e and later between thim and machines is an expres-
sioni-..-'Jevice that suggests that th.ey have ,be-en dehurnanized. Yank then speafs iong-
ingly of.a home and describes his unhappy childhood.

. The second ,""nJ..hows the pqomenade dgck, the world the stokers'work makes pos-
sible. Reclinihg on q feck chair iS Mildreo Do.u'bhs, daughter of the president of Nazareth

1$eeland chairman olthe linefs board of directors. She is "twenty, slender, delicate, with a
pate, nrgttY face maqrfd by a self-conscious expression of disdainful superiority."



The third scene, which takes place in the stoke hole, is the pivotal section of the play

where we have the sudden appearance of Mildred, the white apparition'' The encounter

*iin:rrniror"d rouses yank from his rethargy and has a twofold effect on him: it makes him

aware of his social inferiority and consclous of his inadequacies as a human being' He

seeks to find his place on the ladder of evolution'

Beginning in scene four and continuing to the end of the play. Yank's characteristic
lha ln rlh af hiaevvlr rr rr tv " | !

pose is that of the Thinker, the brutish man in a desperate attempt to fathom 
11"":3t:::lfJ:P(,Dtt lJ Ll lcll vr f..e

existence. He seeks to hurt the womar.r who has given hiT a gliTnsq or 3-!i9!^1lorI::f,1.1f,:EArDLer 'f,'E' ' 
rs evvr." rv ' ;,;;;;;;; s him to fris animalistic state. Paddy's

butwhohasneglectedtosevertheumbift0alcord.thattieshimtott-T11'^-, e-^* *rra-!nnr',.;"ffi;;ffi;tffi;l;;# ;;; ir;he'd.seen a sreat hairy ape escaped rrom ths#oo!";

reinforces the idea in Yank's mind thathe is an ape and does not belong'

The firstfour scenes of the play are.pfimarily realistic, although

seuing, $unJ, tou"tent - are incorpiralgd' Tlt"fli:ll9,ltl1
iltn'ilffi,i";"i" ""ttingr, 

flash by'tike rhose in strindbeiig's A Dream
.,. i :.

depicts a quest for the rneaning of life' . ;r.:', .,
r -t L.- ^L^ -&.r:-^i rhaarc ^f 1116 rrrattlltnv nT Fu{n Av-

.Society in scene five is represented by the stylized chorus of the Xrslthy of Fifth Av'

enue. Three weeks have elapsed since yank's tnaumatic experience-:rd'rNeill suggests in

this brief Fifih Avenue scene that the wearthy, using u'e opte.lt of reti$aus zeal, wiil ruth-

lessly crush any movement that threatehs their positionanryft*{snew any presump-

tuoui rebel. Yank falls into this category at the,end of the scene' - 
^jr,'.1 \',l .

Scene six takes place the following evening in the prisoh qn $kitt<wells lsland' Yank

gropes in the darrre&sses_9{ iris mind'for enlightenment. He ittributes all his misfortunes

to the woman who "lamped" hlm "tike she was ieein' somqlin.rbroke loose from de menag-

erie". He vows to get revenge. At the close of the sceiie Cn angry gUard appears and

noticing the bent bai, catls for help'

In scene seven, which takes place a month later, Yank goes to a locat l'w'w' mdeting

room. when tne secretary questlons his motives for ioining, Yank responds: 'Yuh wanter

blow tings up, don,t yuh? well, dat's met I belong!'Thg secretary calling him "a brainless

ape,'signals his men to evict Yank. The bni!{fi[ot the featqelt he fras 
received brings

him close to madness. His search to belofig tfas ueeh futile. Rg.iected by all segments of

,o"i*ty-tt 
" 

wealthy, the irnprisoned, and,:dnatly, the '/ipresentativeg-of the masses' Yank

sits in a gutter, "betiHered by the conftrsidnin his brdih, pathetically'lmpotent-"

Abandoned by humanity, Yant< r;rakeq his way in the p.l."y', laslscene to the gorilla's

cage in the ,,..onr.y house ai ur" =oo Reffi'-efnbering Mil$ied's wordgYHe thinks he,belongs

with those classified as beasts,,Yank confronts the be5sl' looking fo{Lraces of hiniself' anc

cals it "brothe/'. i" rlttr." foi brothefiogd hot with ntaf' urlt with.a'Li$als. Recklessly, he

opens the door of ttre cage. Grabblng the bars oJ th9 cad9, he makeiS dneJinal effort to rise

but falls back on the floor and dies. ine terriffing last liire of the play, .And perhaps, the



)

HairyApe at last belongs', can be interpreted in two ways: either that man, as a mere brute
beast, belongs in a cage, orthat man, as a rootless spiritualbeing, can belong only in death.

Thus through a series of clranging soenes we get the painful plc-ture of Yank in his quest
to belong, to find his place in the universe and through it the dramatist also presents the
effects of disharmony and dislocation on the human psyche.

7

4. 6. Critical Appreclation

The Hdry Ape, one of O'Neill's best plays, r{pb produced in the year 1922. On its first
performance a critic, Alexander Wootcott called''it'a bitter, brutal, ivildly fantastic play of
nightmare hue and nightmare distortion.' ltwas also hailed as a vision of the poet's'infemo'.
Man's quest for identity, fof his own self was thougfirt to be its theme. lt was an attack against
American Gapitalism, which Compels man to losge[ connection with life and compels him to
lose hls identity. Julius Bab calls it " a hagedyof.the proletariaf'. O'Neill calls the play " a
comedy of ancient and mod,erp life". ln a letter.{o the New York Herald Tribune (1924),
O'Neillwrote, "The Hairy Ape was propaganda in the sense that it was symbol of man, who
has lost his old harmony with Nature....". He was conect when he remarked, "Yank is really
yoursell mpelf. ],le is every human being - his struggle to. Elgltg - we are all struggling to
do just that". The tragedy of today's existence lies in the fad that the teclrnology created to
benefit making will inevitably desboy it.

The play is basically a piece of social satire, a study in ihe dilintegration of modem
civilization. Thetheme of the play is man's struggles with himself, his dffort to find for himself
the place to which hc belongs lt is ttie tragedy of a man who is out of place or abandoned byr
humanity. The w.ealthy people, the capitalists.do not recognize the workers as human be-
ings; they regard thdm as beasts. But the fact brought out by tfie phy is that they them-'' selves are the peasts. Tltus the.play is an bttack on capitalism. The action of the play
symbolically revolvtiF round "Belongingness" and "Lostres.s". The social revotutionists re'
gllfd he play as a strong protest Againstthe brutialization of the proletariat, a piece of propa-
ganda, a condemndtion of the whole struc-ture of machine rather than modern civilization.

'As a soclal satire, thb phy expoS'es the vast gulf betrreen the rich and the poor, the capitalist
. and the labour, the-bteel ftctory bwners and the half-fed, haff-clad workers. The play raises
' the slogan of the need to treat Ui$ Stokers or Wrkers as human and not as Hairy OO":. 

,

Ttrg Hairy Ape'b an expressionistic dran6 on the patt0m of Strindberg's dramas. lt
u.ses iymbols; it dedls with the'iifner conscib'ubness of Yartk who is a symbol of suffering
man who is lostand8oes not.beldrrij t6 anywh&e. fts charabtersare symbolic; its language
is al$d{lke that of t}idLxpre'ssiohffib plays. ltAxploits strage-effects like lightning, the char.
ac.ters are few and Fre realactiri#$kes phcdfn the mind of the he.ro.

Thq play is congi$ered to beg piece of pcsslmism. Even those who put fonrard,sodio-' logica[iJilerpretatio5lg of the play find lhat tne sbker Yank, the hero of the.play, is dehuman-
ized by lhd industrial grcrrttr of modem times, and he has no hope of redemption. Yanl( ls a



pessimist out and out and he is the victim of machine civilization. He has no care, no anxienties

unril he is faced *itn milor"o Douglas. 'since then he begins to think.auout ni9 own real

itatus in the society. The inevitable result is frustration and his death duiing his disovery of

his belongingness. No man bewails the sad death of Yank- lf fre has any on6 to shed tedrs

on his death, they are the chattering monkeys. what more'car be pessimistic than this

dismal picture of Yank's lifq painted by the dramatist' i

There is also a i:urrent of mysticism in the play. Tfrere is a rpysticaltouch in the theme,

ttrat is, in" r"nr" of betongingness. The hero at list gbes to the elements such as the earth

and waters, where he Ueiingi to. Acqgfding to Richard D. Skinner, "No one has understood

betterthan Eugene o,Neillthatthe sfi atiarwith itself belongs tc nowhere in.this world of

reality.'

The play does not concem with mere extemal problems in Yank's life. lt is also con-

cerned with certai, n,gh* values. ydnk's search of identity is a_'secret for real humafr exist-

en@. Doris V. faif< sJggests that thtbls some note 9f 9T!1"n1'r"lism 
in the need of human-

ity to belong; H€ n", #tning to blame'for his failure but'lflmself. 'Allmen ultimately belong

to themselves; all have to die.

Though theie are veryfew chamcters in lhe play; yet they have been fully developed'

Modern dramatists do noi pay so much attention to individuafisrn This was so with lbsen

and Garsworthy. so is the caie with o'Neilr. The expressioniets have little concem with the

photograpnic method of characterization. They have nothing ts do with individuals' They

write about capitalism, industrialism, etc. 'The persorrages o*fre Pq9* drama are devoid

of individuality: most of them 
"r" 

typei. The main 
^ 

ngut€ of the play Yank' is a symbol and

gpe of a being crushed by environment. other characters such as Paddy' Long' Mildred

and her aunt are arso drawn in an.impresgionistic manner. Acoording to Doris Falk, o'Neill

draws his characters as recommended by Aristotle'

The Hairy Ape has ssme elements oj Lhe 
morality plqry of-medieval England to9, 

In
fact, it is a morality pia' in the expressionistic genrq.. it,1e Morali$ playshave abstractions

and alregorica bnaiaciers as the dramatis p"rsonil; the charactery thus are symbolic of

certain virtues 
"nO-"i"".'tn. 

thoughts of men are pe,ls.gnin3! 1!.t!5 purpoEe is to incul-

cate certain moJ i""i"n. in the yl"tert. In fact, ].ne,.1"1V fne p-|e morality play'of

modern everym"n. G it"t"d by Doris Alexander, "fhF H:iw APg ll?sents 
an.9"tl?*.?lv

negative view otine state of mebnanized'Ainerica, rih'6re the worker best adjusted to the

system is a hairy ape, and whe19 the'capitalist clasqli"_"^Y11.i:re teribly dehumanized'

for it has tost alf connection with life, is siqgr|V a proceiiibn of g.gudy.rparionettes"' The Hairy

Ip" ;; ;;rdit ptay becagiq ot its smib'fure, plot-iottstructiol 
14.!-characteri4?tion' 

be-

Gause there 
"r""rIv.6iJn-ts"rnb" 

notveryiweil knit, cflrd"cters are trp.r and representative

oi"L"ti""tionr. yanf,-tne hero of tne piin is O'Nefif,Everymatrr!1 creating a hero en-

gaged in a struggi" r"bi"r"ntative or abiiiiaions. V'anr, the hero of the play, is o'Neill's

EVgryman. In creating a hero engaged in a struggt-e r{FresentativbibJ a c!a.s;, tng, elqrgs-

sionisfic playrrigtrt bJcame.the last-desiendani of thC oeator of fr{b rrlorality play of the

fifieenthcentury. ,,.



The atmosphere of the play is one of fear and terror, where fantasy abounds. There is
litte action, which takes pla* on the strage. There is no place in the traditional sense. The

real adion takes place ii nj minds of the cfranac{ers;

The Hairy Ape is an.lronic bagedy. The play ln the ironical sense justifies the ways of
god or fate to man. There is irony in the subtifle of the play: "A Comedy of Ancient and
Modern Man."The play isra grim tragedy; the playwright calls ita mmedy. The man un@n-
sciously calling himself tlie ape really becomes an ape, the brother oJ the Guerilla.

The greatest weakness oJ the play is its unimpressive ending. The ptay is somewhat

depressing and enervating. Symbolism of the drama is also full with an enor of the judge-
ment. tt seems to get out of control in the closing scenes of the play.

The Hdry Ape, O'Neillts finest early work, is a rndtttorable, moving theatrical experience.
In deplcting YanKs Increasingly desperbte attempts.to belong, the author successfulty inte'
grates iorm and qubjgct matter.' O'Neill viewed Ydhk as a synibol of man \lho has lost his
old harmony with nature, the harmony which he used to have as an animaland has not yet
acguired in a spirituqlwa/. He was dismayed thatafudiences saw merely the stoker and not
the symbol and sai{i "The sTmbol makes the play eithsr importrant or just another play." The
author indicates that man.should at least engage ina search for the self and question the
meanlng of this existen@. Living complacentfy on the animal level brings death and de-
struction: tumlng inward to discover the self can provide a degree of awareness of one's
humanlty.

4.7. Sample'Questions

1. Considei The Hairy Ape as a comedy of ancient and modem life.

: ..2. The theme of the play is alienation and quest for identity. Discuss.
. t__

3. .Consider The Hairy Ape as a study in the disintegration of modem civilization

4. How fiar is The Hairy Ape sodal satire?

5.. Gonsider The Hairy Ape as a tnagody of the proletariat.

6. Gomment on the use of symbolism in the play.

7. "Characters in the play are types rather than individuals." Discuss.

8. Criticalfy evatuate The Hairy Ape as an expressionlsdc play.
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5. THE AMERICAN SCHOLAR

(RALPH WALDO EMERSON)

Gontents: .

5.1. Objectives )

5-2. The Background of the Author and the Work
5.3. Life and Works

5.4. Summary of "The American Scholar
5.5. A Gritical Evaluation

5.6. Sample Quesfions

5.7. Suggested Readlngs

5.1. OBJECTIVES

Ralph Waldo Emerson was the first philosopher of the American spirit. 'The American
Schofaf is the title of a lecture delivered by Emerson on the 31{ August, lgg1,to the , phi
B€ta KapBa' Literary socie$ of Harvard University near Cambridge in U.S.n. The objectivG
of this lesson are to bring out the ideas of Emerson in his essay in the first part, again divided
into three parts, one; dealing with the influences of the Nahrre, the gecond with that of books
And the third with that of its actioh. The second part oontains Emerson's view of the duties of
the American Scholar. The essay also attempts to analyze the state of affairs prevailing at
the time in America and the writefs view of the future possibilities. This lesson also throws
light on the style of Emerson who utters propheticafly about the great future that awaits the
American nation; ? nation of men witl for the first time exist, because each believes himself
inspired by Diviiie soul which also inspires all men".

5.2. THE BACKGROUI{D OFTHE AUTTIORAND THE WORK'
a'
I

Although Amerieahad won itrs political independenbe twenty-two years before
he was born it stlll imbibed its iuiture from'abroad. .Crioper was.writing in thl tradition of
Scott; Washington lrving was writing in the sJyle of Addiso-n. Emerson lived his early life tn a[
expansionist peri6t when Arneilcans werd p_;lshinO westjn large numbers and,act upon th'e
principle of dembdracy with cbnsiderable sivagger and'gusto.,Complete independence in
spiiit as wetl as irdfaith was everyhrvhere in th'e air. President Monroe had given public notice
oi it in his DoctdtJ6 of 1823. CHy had boldf declared; 'tIVe look too mulh abioad. Let ug
become real anfifrre Americans."



At such a juncture, what the statesmen had already accomplished in the sphere of
politics, Emerson apptied to culture, not by action, but the exhortation and radiance. ln his

introduction to hisfirst book in 1836, he says,'Our age is retrospective. Why should notwe
also enjoy an original relation to the universe?. Why should not we have a poetry and phi-

losophy of insignt and not of tradition and a religion by revelation to..us? .....Let us demand

our o*n workjand laws and worship." In a courageous address on 'The American Scholar"

in the next year he said:" We have listened too long to the courtly muses of Europe"; and he

counseled lne scholars assembled in Gambridgd to live and think like free men. ln the next,

year,he spoke out agairst formalism and tradition in religion. What he said in the address

was so abhonent to irany people in Boston and Cambridge that nearly thirty years went by

before Harvard Universityieltinat he was the safe man to have around again. He was a:

p""ti. pnitosopher who trusted inspiration more than reason. Spiritually and personally hq

was a man of exalted cnaracter that his influence was great and wid-e."j.9 h" could enkindle

the minds of men and women all around the world .He was a man of deliberate affirmations;

5.3. Life and works: r

Emerson was bom in 1803 in Boston, on May 25 as son of the pastor 9f the.second

Church and one of five brothers. His father died when he was eight. Though his motherwag

ilffi; Gi;1y and in desperate financial circumstances, she was a woman of great

singleness of purpose and she determined that her boys should be educated and she suc-

ceeded. Four of them went through college, each one helping the next who was ready' The

hard life made two boys meet with premltur" death. white still young. Ralph's health was

never vigorous; on two occasions ii was dangergusly bad, and his elder brother was never

wholly free from pain and physical anxiety. On ne whole, the family was not very strong' A

brother and sister died as children, anothlr brother n"nei mental$hatured. The privations

of the Emerson r.riry ,after the death of Emerson's father, bore particularly hard on un-;

sound constitutions. :
,!

Ralph Waldo Emerson entered Harvard college in 1817 at the age oJ fourteen. Ak

though he was in ihaupper half of his class, he did not distinguish himself. He was gradu;

ated in 1gz1 . ror toui years he helped his brother teach finishing school for young_ ladies

in Boston. Afterteaching school in oiher communities he entered Harvard DiviniV school'l'

ilt;;;klrng" 
"no "y"I 

and rheumatism interrupted his education for the ministry almost

at once afid he had to spend a winter recuperating in the so_uth. ffrer completlng his

education, in 1g29 he was ordained as assistiant pastop of the Second Church, wtpre hid

father had preacfied, and soon succeeded the pastol !n lull charge 9J th" parish' At this

time he manied ri6n ru"rer of concord, N.il. but she llved only a year and a half aftenarard:

The formal customs olreligious observance had always been distaqteful to Emerson' ln

1832 he announ@d to his congregation that he ould qo.kongeladqir{ster the sacrament

conscientiously because he d.id noi believe that cirrist had intendeq ilf: a genetal, regular

observance. Alth;ugh he was well liked in his parish, the church decided that it could not

disperse with christiin ideals and Emerson resigned in circumstances thatwere friendly on



both sides

Disappointed in his professional life. troubled by the death of his wife and also one of
his brothers and his own poor health, he sailed for ltaly in the winter. The trip improved his
health and off stimulated his mlnd also. He enjoyed the great art treasures of ltraly, visited
Landon; in England he sought out Coleridge, Wordsworth and Carlyle, whose works had
especially interested hirn. The visit to Carlyle was a signal .event in his life, for he found
Carlyle as stimulating and congenial in person as he was in his works. He retumed to
America in good health after a year and he finally settled in Concord, where his step.grand:
fa{her was living. Emerson bought a house and land pn the Boston Post road, married
Lidian Jackson of Plymouth and settled down to a happy life that developed into a gr;eat
career. He was thirty two then. His problems which haunted him till then were over. For the
,next forty seven years he grew in grace and gisdom and ministered the world. He liked
Concord very much and took an active part in hwn life. He had good public relations and
helped people in several ways when the occa$ion demanded. He was an effective public
speaker and was a generally recognized madier of the art of oratory.

He travelled widely lecturing on various topics. The life of lecturing was arduous.
After more than ten years of exhausting scholarship and lecturing Emerson was invited to
read some of his lectures in England. He spent a year there. Traveling around England, he
had an opportunity to become intimately acquainted with many kinds of English people. He
renewed his old friendships, particularly with Carlyle. He also visited France during a period
of great political unrest. English Traits, which is at once a history and psychological analy-
sis of the English character. was the result of his busy year abroad.

He was mild, frail, friendly and of'civil demeanor. He was a lovable man; was shy,
modest and deficient in animal spirit. He did not dominate groups by force of personality.
His best thinking was done in private. As the leading transcendental philosopher of the day,
he was consulted and implored by every one who had a new system; bV the genuine proph-
ets as well as cranks and crackpots. But Emerson kept them at a distance.

Politically he was reluctant. From the first he had believed that the slaves shoutd be
freed. He was fifty five when the CivilWar broke out and he took no part in the fighting. In

. 1865 hewas invited to make the Phibeta Kappa address at Harvard. In 1871 he lectured on
Phifosophy at Harvard. In Juty, 1872, his hduse has partially destroyed by fire. His health
as well as memory began to fail. In 1882 on'the 27tn of April, he oieo in ihe evening. His
funeral was attendi9 OV many distinguished people and friends. Gentle, kindly and upright,
he.was the teacher'of America. What he saiii and wrote [s still the gospel we most easily
understand.

, , Besides, thA fectures whlch were the principal means of support to Emerson, he was
editing 'The dial'- b'magazine hom 1842 to 18!.4. His works include his essays in the
Journals between 1820 to 1876. He had the habit of keeping a joumal even when he was at
coltegb and contini.BO tn" habit throughout his life. He called his journals his 'savings Bank'



which recorded his development and expressed his views. He elicited his m'aterial for his

lectures, essays and poems firrm those iournals often'

In 1836, he published hiS first booK Nature which expressed the basic and seminal

concepts of rransceno"nt"li"r. This led to other works as 'The over-soul'. In 1837' ap-

peared ,The American scnolar' and in 1838 ', The Divinity school Address' These two

lectures,reveared his disrike for authority and concern. For the individual he protested

against the domination of church over ttre spiritual life of the individuat and st'ates that each

individual must become his own church by following his "intuition" which "cannot be re-

ceived second-hand'.

ln 1841, Essays - First series appeared. This-collection comprised "self-Reliance"'

"Theover.Sou|",ffituai.|aws'',"Love","Friendship'',."History''andso
on.

In 1g43 EssAys. Second Feries was written. lt included "The Poet", "Exper'tence" and

,New England neEfr*t' and ,o on. These two books, the most important collections of

Emerson,s prose appeared at the end or his first decade of his writings. His unique form of

prose essay OnsJmed fully by then. Spiller says , "the new form which Emerson devel-

oped is neither wholry essay nor whoily recture.. ris unity is the carefuily wrqught sentence.

Each contains i" ;;lt"llirr,; ,r.p"ntion the whole meaning of the essay''

InlE50,hepublishedRepJesentative,Mpnwhichrevealedonce.aqin!i.scol-ce-n]s
of greatness through a study of tii ttten3E Oook resembles Cartyle's On Herpes and

Hqro-worship. But-Emerson includes democracy into the Great Man Theory' Agreat i'nan'

according to him has divine essence. His representative men are prato, swedenborg,

Montaigne, Shakespeare, Napoleon and Goetile. His miscellaneous prose works include

Engrish Traits in-iaso. 
'Tn" 

cpno-,;i;r uif" , in 1g60, gociety and soritudq in 1870 and

posthumously Lefters to Carlyte in ie83, 
"nO 

Lectures and Biographical Sketches in 1844'

His first vorume of poems 
"pp".r"oii 

iw. Later he wrote May-Day and other pieces in

1A76. Some of the popular po"tt oi Emerson are 'The Spinne/' , 'Tie Rhodora" ' 
"Each

and All' , 'The proOl"t" , t'Tng ViSit" , "The Humble--Bee" , .Tjre 
Snow-Storm" " 'The

COnCOrd Hymn" , "ltrithriO"tes' , "namatieya" , "Maia , "ThefnOd/ ' "Grace" ' "Give All tO

Love" and "Terminus" and so cin' '

5.4. Summary of 'The American Schblar" :

To reiterate the origin of this essay: it ig the address delivered at ti!.e 'Phi BetaKaPPa'

a literary society', at Harvard U"J;r,ty neJr-Cambridge, U'S'{ on'August 31'1837 ' ln

fact, in the absence of a speaker marked for the occasion,. Ft?tton had to give this

address pubrisneJ rater in t gdz anJ again in 1838. 
-rt 

was,puuiished. i4 rondon in 1f44 as

.,Man Thinking: An oration,, , rt ii "tne becraratbn oI Independence* in $merican Letters.

Ernerson addresses Mr. President and Gentlemen atthe beginning'ot the literary year'

t



'Our anniversary is one of hope, and pefiaps, Iot enough of bbo/. He hopes that the
Americans willshowgreater and more creative independenoe In matters of literature . "Our
,day of dependence" our long apprenticeship to the learning of other lands, draws to a
close.Gods in the Qeginning divided man into men so that he might be more helpful to
hirnseli "The old fable says there is one man, present to all particular men only partially or
.through one faculty and that you must take the whote societ! to find the wtrote man". Man is ,

,ptiest, scholar, statesman, producer, soldier, in short the individual does his own labor as :r.

well as the labor of other men. Unfortunately, this original unit. fhe One Man has been so
minutely subdlvided that it " is spilled into drops and cannot be gathered". The society has
,gone into such a state where each man is cut off from the rest. :

'Man is thus metamorphosed into a thin!, into many things". The planter ceases to 
''

be anything else but only a Man on the farm; the tradesman only ridden by the routines of
,his craft, the mechanic a machine, the sailor a rgpe of the shifl.

, "ln this distributlon oJ function the scholar is the delegated intellect. In the right state
'he is'Man Thinking". ln the degenerate strate, hd becomeslnly a thinker or still w6rse, the
, n"ttot of other men-'s thinking. nnis view of hirn contains the ttreory of his true function. All
things exist for the benefit of suofr a scholar, and the true scholar is the only hue master of
all things. But the scholar often goes wrong, fails to understand his real-nature, bnd so
Jorfeits his privileges as the true'master of all things.

' Emerson describes the various influences whicfi operate upon the American scholar 
,"and through which he is educated.

Firstly ,'the first in importance of the influences upon the mind is ttrat of nature".
peryday the sunrise, sunset, night stars, appear. The wind blows, men's activities gq on.' 'The scholar is he of allmen whom this spectacte mostengages". He must setue itslatue

"in his mind. What is nafure to him? "There ls never a beginnirig', there is never an end , to
.'theinexplicablecontinuityof thisweb of God, butalwayCcircular powerretuningintoitselti'slowly' the mind finds how to join two things and see in thim one Nature; ttrenihree: then
a thousand: so the'mind g@s on tying things together and discovering that contrary and
remote things cohere,and flower out from one stem. 'Thd chemist finds proportioni and

" 
intelligible method throughout matter; and sdliince is notfing but the nnding of Analogy;

. identity,'in the most remote parts." ,So itis suggested that hb lnd nature proceed ftom one.- root; one is leaf and one is flower; rdlation, synipattry, stining in every vein. And what is that
root? lt is the soul of his soul. He must leam to wonhip ttrb sout wfrictr is a part of the all

, Pervading nature Inan, here the scfiolar, shall all that nature is the bpposite of the soul;
..answering to it part fgq part.' One isseal and one is print. lts.beauty is the beauty of his <iwn
. mind. "l\aturb then hllcomes to him the measur,e of his attainment. He becomei conscious
.,of unit11 In diversity gli.h is naturets law. He is ignorant of go much of nature and he does
i Pt pg::ess 

_so 
tu"[.4f his own mind. Therefore he must follow the ancient precept "knorir

,, thyself,.hnd the toqgp precept, "studyoature'. Both these€t last become one maxim.



seoondly the grqat influence on the spirit of thgscfrglaE is.the. mind of the past ex-

pr".rJin rittJriture,'in'prt,rin Institution 
"nd "o 

oil. "Books are the best type of the influ-

ence of the past an?,n" 5iLg*f at the truth by consldering their value albne'" The theory

of books is nobte,' il ffiH;ilril;; man bor& at the worrd around him and thought upon

it, then he gave it a new arangem"niin nitlv* t!t9 q.4 ilxpressed his conclusions in his

books. "Books are thus a pcord of the immortaf truths discovered by scholars of the past"'

ili';; n[i;tis-perrca,qo artis!,#n entirery exctude rhg colv.en$onal; the local or the

temporary from hii book. Nobooy c"n *iit" a ooor of pure thought which will be as useful in

ail respects for the cominq g"n"ration 
"S 

it it tg rtjt.oto 9.".""Pti?1' 
The books of an

earrier period of history are not "1r-q 
*9 p tn9 future. j1s lece_slarry 

t9 realize that

books do not n"ue 
" 

u"rue and varioiivioritt tir"t to come. " Books are the best of thirigs'

wlif ut"o, abused, ariiong,the worst'" . :* .r' :

It is supposed nather inoorrectly that books 
.Tay." 

an authority for all times and so men

begin to worship books; ,each s"r,q,"iion ,n*t write ils 
own books which can hg of varue at

most for thenex-tgeneration. Qubmissive 
youhg men grow up in colleges and libraries

,thinking hat they tGue to. gcceptth6:ui"*t *iti"h.Ci99t' tocks and Bacon have expressed

in their boors. rni-l"i;fi-ffi io not reanze ihat cicero , Locks and Bacon were them-

**'sffi*#ffi=n$*:#*11*a;qg5;
constitutions". Books thus .ome t$;;;g"rded a9.3 kind of third estate'with the world ar

rhe..sour being fi," otn", trro. That;" ;&;" get the bibriomanias of all kinds.'There are

. ,,creagve,"nn"olthdare creative 
""flon", 

ant creative words; manners, actions, words'

that is, indicawe ;-reJ;,qtrr i;t#t but springing spontaneous frorn rhe mind's own

t"nt"'ot good anoTiir?

Undoubted|ythereisarQhturrayofreading,soitbestern|ysubordinated".Man
thinking rnust not 6e subdued ov iii'r'.*l"llrr.jtooks are for the schotar's idle times

whenhecanre4d'Goddirectty'thehouristooPrecioustobewastedinothermen'stran.
soipts of their re#inEi 'ffitrean thet y9.Tay tp""f' .tthe 

Arabian proverbs says " A fig

r"i ruoring on a fig iree, becoineth faithful ''

The right use of books iitb dbrive inspiration from them; that wirt'be their right use'

The one vatuabte thing in the *orrili-i'n" 
""ii';" 

.buf in9.a4rv9."9{-:ho'ld not be alloryed

to becorne rhe srave of rhe,io""s J-niJiiil' ;;;;i". The bctive soul sees truth''speaks

Futh and also creates truth- :," | : '':''

Books are meant fur,the scsolar's idle tirfle. In his buiy time wheff'he can directly

read God, he shourd notwaste nir-prlJou"tinn" rnr""oing r["i g:h"p hatibwritten. Bociks

are certiainty a source of great p[aG.. m9 O"ttV oi ryf,11ke-Chau8dr' 
Marvell' and

DryO"n afiords much eteayurg. e;f" should nOt b6 underestimated' b[t it is wrong to

.confine one,s aftention to.books ;y. -#kr 
shourd ue redd in a creatiJEl discriminating

manner. one shou|d, for instance, read onty the authbntic portions of the books of P|ato or



Shakespeare; what is not authentic in those authors must be rejected. The active soul, the
genius, looks forward to the future, and not backwards. Books are backward looking, but
the active soul or genius is forward looking. However, it s.lloutd be remembered that a
genius can cause much harm also by over-influence. This is seen in the fact that, "the 

,

English dramatic poets have Shakespeare's now for two hundred years." With the result
that the growth of English drama has been hampered and retarded. Freedom from servile
imitation of such men of genius is also essential. Human mind can be fed by the knowledge
contained in books, but the reading of books must Qe creative one. One must be an inveni-or
to read well. As the proverb says "he that would bring home the wealth of the Indies, must
carry out the wealth of the Indies." There is tlnen creative reading as well as creative writing.
"However, the basic principles or elementar!,facts can be acquired only by a careful an-d
prebise study of books. Fiistory and science,.must be read laboriously and elements of the
subjects must thus be acquired. But such a $ody, too, can be usefulbnly when it develops
the creative power of the scholars, when it onables him to think for himself.

Emerson next proggeds to consider ne'Ouiies of the American scholar. These duties
are such as are worthy of,"Man Thinking". All those duties rnay be summed up in the
expression "self{rusf,'. The.first duty of the scfiolar is, "to cheer, to raise and to guide m"n
by showing thein facts arnidst appeanances." He does the slow, unhonoureO. #O unp"io
task of observation. He must observe and study men and their psyc6otogy ahd must not
mind if fame does not come to him at once. He must be prepared to accepinot olly pou"111l
and scorn of the people, but also solitude...His chief consoiation should be the faet that he
exercises the highest functions of humanrnature. He is a man ,'who raises himself aboveprivate considerations, and fivbs on public and illustrious thoughts." He is the world's eydand also the world's heart. In other words, he sees and feels for others. He must p,'.",.'',"
and, "cornmunicate heroic sentiments, noble biographies, melodioub verse and the conclu-
sions of history." Whatever new judgments are piot ounced by Reason on the passinq men
and events of the present, he willhearthem andpropagate them so.that tnav 

"["b;:;;;;for by others.

, Suc| leing his duties, it will be necessary for him to have full confidence in himself .,and never to heqd popufar gpipions. He"shwld have the confidence to think,_that no;bnru.ii#
loes 

he l 
l-ory 

the world poptrlar opinions , but atso that he wiil not be canieo ffti1&fr'-ffi
own convictions by mere appflFran@s or popular propaganda. Thi6-seff-trust includes allthe other virtues. He should,qdd patienttyobservatid,n -*ittout ;ri"g ;r.theVew of themultitudes. And success is sue;to comerto.trim in the fong run._ln gnlerstanding.-bisown
mind , he wourd understand .ail qninds and*rus worrd gqdq;;!_id; ;;;b;'d-ilffi;;il.,
whom he has deal with. Peodqtrill then.|isbn tg himv?i6r*"J"r", 

""Ji,fio 
il;il;;;;"

;:ffi :i1'1ill;sl"#:::'ffili'#f .Hff i::;lgi;#lufl g.$ffi :.*frs{ll3
secret of the succoss of grefipoets and:catqrs "SEL F-CONFtNDeuCe'iip Cbryfi,;TION ARE THE,I(EYE rO St'CCESS 

'N 
trHE LIFE.

,1rr r ,i*,pf I



The schotar Should b free and bnve. He should not tolerate any hindrances e!:ept

those whidi artsi r** within a himself. He shoutd be brave becau* fear is a thrlg.wh.ich a

scholar by nis very Jenritio, puts behind him. Tear alwaysanses from ig1.oran9e.i ne 1!9t1n
face the wortd ii,atv, oir"it" the woflil oerongs to hlm who ian see fhough ttspreten.ces

he must not leai i tf,"n"i"a life, but mist face botdly the vexed prob!9ms of the day whether

political or sacial. He shoutd nce iicn probtems liie a man.ltis for fhose who are lacking in

self- confidence to feet afraid of thls iorld. The scholar must have so much confidence in

himself as to be able to influence thte'wortd with hislueaq and free others from fear . "lt is not

the rnan *no ""i"f*;"tt"t 
*no !s great, the great man is he who can alter the state of

mind of others. 
; Tnry arc the nnii ot-ne ionaivno gtve to all - !a!!e and all aft the eiolor

of theirownthinking.; sucfi schoiarwiltfindthattheiortdisasplasfic,n'h,s handsasif was

in tho hands of God. The great man maikei tf," great thiqg. 'The day is always his who

warks in itwith serenity and great aims'"

. The common people gladly bow to the great mal' lt is only in hundred or a hundied

years that a gr""t n"roiiman is oom m ir,! world. The ommon pewle worship the great

man because they see on hirn rre ripening human potentialities.Ih:y bask in the warmth

of a great tne man and feel that warmttr to oe a pai of their own being .they are willing to

give their own blood to maketre trea* of the great man'beat' He lives for thern and they

rive in him. The schorar shourd trvi" o" sucni heroic man, and then a[ wiil borrrr down to

him.

Men,suchastheyare,.natura||ysee*rnoneyorpor,ver..Theyseekpowerbecauseit
is as gooct as money or because. rnit is why we traG the RhraP, ''the spoirs of office."

People ninx tnis to,be the hidstE""d out , if ttrey ware to:rea|ize that this is a fa|se aim

they woutd not hanker att"r poveioion:g . nd wgura learie the govemment to be run by the

crerks and.petty officiars. rt is ue, outvprtt &p"op6 to appty to the graduar spreading of the

idea of culture'. r th" rnan,s,o',Jilft#*:{;;9rrJ sr,iJro oe the unbundling of a man"

because 
" 

*"nltni;|Oy 
"",aEi 

inbudefrre partioular-natures of all 'man" each philoso-

-r1fF#JGt 
e* a'aor,tra onlvtoqgror us'

:,- whalone dey wb canpfor.durselves. "ft is onenullt/hklh animates all men'" lt is

one right whicfflfiines"fbrfa thousand stars. The schorar must'understiand this truth and

deverop his"6 *pirittat€uunies, Fre mnc concentrate on the divine that permeates all

ilil'&"Jar men.

Historically, different ideas are thouglr*to predominab'in difiererfrperiods of time' For

inst.nc€, we speak of the crassicar age, t6cror"nti" age and the refiective or phirosophical

modem age. Eniersgl believes-i-n th;;*"t 
-"lall, 

Jordoes not attrach much importance

to such superficial differencer, it G 
'enerrry 

r"g;ti"dtrat the..present age is theage of

introversion. But why shourd infovelion,uy regarded aran evir? rt is no evil to be critical

and to try to see into ine heart;thiG, fti good to cadtway blindncss and to see things

crearry through introversion. .The Jiicontent or $r" nt",ury peopre is not to be deplored' lf

there is any plriod in which one wourd desire to be oorn In, it is the perbd of revorution. The



present time- the period of revolution like all times is a very good.one if we only knew what to
do with it. There are signs of such a revolution in poetry inO qrt, in philosophy anO scienoe,
in Church and State. A golden age seems to be at hand. The scholar I ust contribute his bii
totheusheringinofsuchanageofgo|denpossibi|ities.

Their writings 
"h9y 

that, 'things near are no less beautiful and wonderfut than things
remote. The near exptains the far". The drop is a small ocean. A man is related to itt
nature.

Another sign of our times is the new importance. given to the sipgle person. Everything
that tends to surround the individual with baniers oJ naiural respect so-that he feels tho world
to be his, every such thing tends to true union between man and man as wellas too great-
ness. No man in this world is either willing or able.to help any bther man. ffefp rrrtior"
from one's own bosom alone. The scholaiis that man who, ';rtt t"f." up ino nirr"ii;ll ih"ability of the time, all the contribution of the past, all the hopes of the-fulure. i;';;;'b"'"
university of knowfedge-" He is a man who has understood that the world i" noning *O tn"tthe man is all importiant. In man.himself is the law of all frtature. He must know that Reasonslumbers within hirn'-'he must.awar:l jt and apply nis reasonirg il;;liy to understand thetruih about man and,his.life.- Through rys eforti l,iO"oroge he must bring aboutthe unionof man with man and with Nature anO OoO.

Gonclusion

The American'scholar should [qve confidhce in the unexplored might of inan.'.un-fortunately, the spirit of the Ameritibn T11is thoUght to be ffmid, imitative and.tame. Thereis widespread public and private greed. "Even the-Arrrerican scnoriiL==o""unt, indolent andself-satisfied." The tnagic result oitnis state or aftirs is that the ririno 
"f 

thil;;r#;'il;,upon itsdlf' The scholar must rise above the greed ror*orrJrv p"*"*.d pelf. Every indi-vidual should, with futl conlidence, rely on his own insiincts,and should make those instinctsprevail for the good,ef,thg world-.!9 mu-st work p"urnuv to ichieve rris noure il;: ilffiLdone the American p6bpte will wdllion their own reet, uiiri*"i 'i,tn ffiil*" hands and witlspeak their own mind. They will acquire self-confidence and'lndependence of oulook. Annation of men will then for the first time exit, the dMsions or tt e r.roirt il til; dJ,ril;il gil;way ahd each will'lliilieve himself to be. ilsgireo ov tt" Divine sout,which also inspires almen' 
|.e scholar 

T:", cdrry out this noble iast witfi patience, courage and determination.

5.5. A Criticat Evaluation
'r', I

It does not dornucfr reading,lretween the lines to find in this address-.The AmericanScholar a condensed chapter of Emerson's autob,"dil;';;';'fr;]]'L,ur" sratement ofoominliht issues in the 
"ni,or 

o"Eopmenr si'ys-w.r.r.5rnitn. Dlvid porter feets, thatessay's most inward conoem is tieithei literary nd#elisrn as most interpretatiohs harre it,nor Emersonis swn'iustification'& nis vocation, ttr"iigtr both are pre[nl Basicdly.the



essay isooncem$-rrtt" aegthgt]cpossibirities of the poet-scholar's imagination." Mathew

in;ia r"iO ; Fr"l$n'*"rfimtiC artd alde of lhose who woul! live in the spidt'

A||theseare.trueofEmerson's"TheAmerbanSclro|ar.,O.W.Holrnesca|bit,.our
rnterectuardecraration of Independence. "Emerson was very confident atlthrodgh his ad-

dress and felt thathe was playing on his listeners as on an orgarv'l''

Prose-Style

Asregardstheprose.styleofhis..address,it,too,hasEmerson,susuatdefecti.e.the
lack of causar rogicarLonnoction b"etween one sentence and another in the various para-

graphs. S"nt"n"eilililt t"^t[p-il ilit*:ucce-ssion' but sometimes the next sentence

is not connected direcfiy ano ffibrifrty wittr the preoeding sentence. 'This creates some

diffio.rrg for the average reader. ffi; ott* r*i" p'zzreo because of this tack of logical

causation-

However,Emetson'sprose-style.is.remarkableliritsepigramm-aticquali$'Hissen-
tences are pithy ;ffJil;;,ii 

"na 
ilrino us of the prc6e ot riacon- His stvle is charac'ter-

ized by .on""nr"tio;anct conOensaii"n, 
"LO 

nit 
-11"nces 

Gan be'efaborated at length;

some of the ."nt"n""s read like ptii"ti'-i"t" are a few exampleQ:

1.Boot<sarethebestofthings,wel|used;abused'a]norEthewotst;

2.,Geniusisa|wayssufficient|ytheenemyofgeniusbyoveiinflugnce.
3.Agreatsoulwillbestrongtolive'aswellasstrongtottlnk
4. Fear always springs from ignorance? 

atoc of mind^
5. NOt he is great who carl,alter matter, but he who can alter the stiates of mind'

6. The great man makes the great thing"

7. The day ia 
"frr"V" 

his who works in it.with seqer*tXgnd gr€et 
"tiTS'

L The world is nothing' man is all'

Emerson,s.sty|eishightyfigurative.\I{hen|nspired,slmirr.e9a1$rretanhorscomeout
of his pen, as sparks ftom a,chimn"V nie rut ut".j uinid' pictorial ihages is also to be

noted.Forexampre.weggl,.rtiroi,Jontrrfire,whrclr,flarningnow_outoftheripsofEtna'
rightness the capes of siciry, 

"no 
no* ouiof the throat of vesuvius, illgrrfinates the towers

and vineyards oi Napres. rt-is oneiight wlich bear_r out of a thousand stars. tr rs one soul

which animates ail men." Many #;;;h,examples t?.y * cited at random'

Another aspect of his style to be nsted is the juaoous :": ofJong and :hq{::*
tences. rn this way he is abre t" ir'J"rt *l"ty 

"na 
auo4g,onotony. Emerson also makes

use of referen""" Lno arusions to lartier wriies, ,n*uvF,uropean. Bprt such alrusions do



not create rnuch difficulty for most readers are already familiar with them. pope, Johnson,
Carlyle, Bacon etc are well known wrlters. lt is only rarely that he alludes to sucir litle-known
figures as Emanuel Sweden Borg or pestalogzz

5.6. Sample Questions

Write a note on Emerson's Prose-style with special reference to "The American
Scholaf.

Trace the elernent of rranscendentalism in 'The American scfrolar,.
The American Schola/' is Am€rican Inteltectual'declaration of lndependence; it is
the manifesto of "Literary Independence of Ameri@'. Elucidate.
Examine critically the various ideas expressed by Emerrson in "the Ame6carr Scholar,.
critically analyze the content and style of "The American scholaf.
What.are the varii:us factors that shape a man into a schotar ? what acoording toEmerson are the duties and functions of a Sttnlar?
oEmerson's true hero is the schotar and the true vocation is that of the schotar, Ex-plain.

what role does self-reliance play in making the schotar a hero? \ttrat are the various
v,vays in whictr a scholar can be self-reliani?

5.7. Suggested.Readings: .

1' The comple!9-works of Ralph waldo Emerson, centenary, ed; 12.vols. Boston andNew York, 1gO&1904 . ,

2. George E.wmdberry, Ratph waldo Embrson. New york 1902.
3' Nonnan Foersfer, 'Emersein-in American.Criticism, Bdston and Nerr york, 1g2g.4. F.o.Matthiesibn, American iRenaissand, London 

"nd'N*, 
york,'1g41.

5' The selecte! wllinos of Ralph waldo Emerson Ed. By Brooks Aldrrson. The mod-em library New york, 1gSO.'6' 
Studenfs Handbook of American Litenature ed by C.D.Narasimhaiah, Kalyani pub-

!r$en, 
New.Qethi. 1997.

Lesson Writer:

Dr.K.Sandhya



6.MOBY DICK

Contents:

6.1. The obiectives

6.2. The Background of the Author

6.3. HIs Lifie and Wor*s

6.4. Introductlon To MobY Dick

6.5. SYnoPsls of MobY Dick

6.6. A Critical Evaluation

6.7. SamPle Giuestions

6-8. $uggeeted Readlngs

6.1. The obiectlves:

The meaning of Moby Dick by Mervite is so invorved comp{ex that rt had a number of interpre',

tations accepted. rhe nam6 *n u" 
"ppr**,".. 

rrom nr,rJo;-vie*poing, The obieetlve of this

resson is to bring out the themdtic "n"ri"ir 
oij# ;g 1rt*ni"t, 

Merv're pitsents the idea of the

duarig of meaning in the universe 
", 

oriJ"r"o to r"n', desire to ses onry one meaning in any one '

thing. Merviile suggests that ev-gy tninf,ano ev..llF: a rnurtipricity or nreani.gs. The'entir€ cre-

ation has manifotd meanings. fUe'i'e,-to i*tif' ni" iOea, snows nl gm?T:nce between the vision

of the whare and the vision of the ya1. Man's eyes are 
-so 

p,lsltioneo that they can fucus upon only

one objec{ and see onry che obi"d o_l iiie otr,ei hand, tor ine whare eyes aie on the opposite sides

of the head and it.cansee two images. ihus the ron"tou",gnimal-t"ptgiept" the duality of the

universe and the man ."n represent-onry one. God_createiinuLnir"rsswith-an infinity of meaning

but rnan is focusing upon on-e specinc''me"ning. Thrs ressori arso brings out tvldville's style and

,iructur of the noi"t besides the characterization. , 
rl :

6.2. The Back ground of the Author ...

, 
''"' 'was one of a familY

Herman Melville was bom in {819 to Allan anr!.Maria Melville' He'

of eighr chirdren- four ooy" 
"na 

ru-, dil;;-rh; neighborhood of New York cft$ and was

descended ffom coroniar famiries. 
-iri*n 

admired his father very much and' loved his

mother too. But,her strict rures 
"r 

oirJpri"" "n"d 
in nir a rebeliious spirit' ln 1830 his

father,s business faired. Herman -dfi6 i"to his aootescence vnas depressed with the'cir-

cumstiances and his father, stirr moiJbeiresTd,oieo-snortty lalel The MeMtte family had

. 
difficutt times though they rcceiueo-supbort nom retaiives. MeM[e tried business in New

york and decided to go sea. He signed'on as bay'o'a Britirrt ship cated saint Lawrence ard

T

(Hermarr llelville)



saaled across the Atlant[c to Liverpool and on tfie retrim voyage to America. l-lis desire to trqvel on
the sea grew though a sailor's life was harsh. So he saibd oi a whaleship., the Acushnet'"which
'made a long voyago along South Amerlca and into the pacific. The ship finaily dropped anchor at a
:beautiful island of a Marquesas. The dirty ship; the wretched crew and tne Urutaiity of the officers
:made Melville and his fetlorpsailor leave the ship and escape into the island. There they rneta group
of cannibals who adopted these two white rnen but refused to let them out. His oorp"nion esc-aped
but Melville remained and began to admire the sirnple and peaceful life of the natives. ffoweV6i, ne
grew restless and escaped to an Australian whaling ship the Lucy-Ann, no better than the earlier one.
Again he desarted with the ship's doctor and they stayed with ine tribesmsn. Later for sore tim"
they conunued over the sea and in 1&44 he got releaiecl from the ship. His days at lhe sea were
forever ended.

6.3 His life and works

After his life on the sea; Melvilte-took to writing. In 1846 *;" novel lased on his tife wirhcannibals appeared; while 1&47 a4d 1_848 saw a pu6li""tion orornoo and RedbuF respectively. In1850, White-Jacket- a protest against flqping in t-he U.S. navy appeared and ttris led to the abolition
:l 9t practice by the 

.act.of.99!gle9:, 
'i. -becamsu".v 

pobuiar with ttrose grear novets:tn 1&42Mefville .had manied Elizabeth Liaid shaw; a childhood ?rieno and a daughter of famous New En-gland iudge: T.hey moved from Pittsfietd where he had been living *ith 165-;;ther and two sbters. toNew York' In Julv 
189.1' 

rudrine completed 
llroby Dji nn"r roLont6; oi"ir"nuous writing he hadto support his eiwn farnifyand his motirer ano two sis'ters. He was b,rot<e. In 1g56 he published plene.

He then tried foran appointmentto public office. xihal e nervous breakdown in 1gs6 and his entirefamily was wonied and secured funds to send rrim oniresliournev to the Hoty Land and Europe. tt
'was just after he had completed work on another book-Ilig Connoence tr,tan. He returned to Americaas an improved man.

In 1863 he sold his England home near New York and reiumed to New york city. He got a
.smail gov6mment job.in the customs house in New York in 1860... His career as a writer bogan w1hTypeq and when he.rgJrJTgjrom ffgfestine, he was SupposeA to frave ien the thoughts of writing..But he did not do it c in 1g26.

'clarel:. a poem andBilguimagg in ttiefiory Lerulwas pubtished. In 1gg1 he c6mpteted Biily tsuddyfl:n inmemory of h sea man, Jack chase. He di"d il[iy;;'$ffiu"iia" 18e1 in New yo*,
He lived in an exiting time in the history of his *,t"tty;d an inspirirJ tir" in the history of hisliterature. 

"r.

. . During his life qban Amedca leqped geryt apqically rvestrard. lt also emerged ftrom a colonial
.existence' on the eastem side there was gte"t mCchanrtal and material progress lilre telegraph: thelelephone, the railroads and soon leadlndto sociat,ffiss and commirce-. During MeMlle,searlyand m-o-st prodlc'tive years Amedcan irnters 

"rre 
nri,lni rom tn" period of reroftr$ons to a period ofromantlcism. democracYcnd civillrgr, Literary giandd rikJwashhgton lrwing, c,oopr, R,w.Emerson,Thoreau, Hawthorne,.whitman, F#, nohellno whitierwere alive chrring his.tirne. The nationsought unity and the democrecy so hanJ won in the Revolution. The Americai writers had not totallycut lhair literary heritage frorir Europe rarly bocause or greai*riGiil"'i.r"t r i6,ljililH;yand others. Of att these great figures in l-iierature, Mefvil-le was attracted to Hawthorne. 1



6.4. INTRODUCTIOil TO ilOBY DICK

As atready exptaingd Metviile wants to c9 r1vey a multlptic*ty of ideas-with.many motifs in Moby

Dick one ts rhe *f,iiliii*dJi mom. nrst it is a cofiin tor q,ieequeg: then he has it made in the

fsrm of a canoe, rater on the recovery of queequeg hemakes it into a storage ctrest and'then into a

primitive wo* or art ano ratigion lt is tatfr connJaeo into a llfe- buoy and is the object by whicft

lshmaefs life.is.saved, Thus t"n *nnii asslgn one mgSniirO tci this.obiect' .The 
meaning of any

ffi;i, "fr;iili; u"v1r", ties in tne betrotdir of the ooieaano rpt in the obiect itself' Mo'bv Dick

is a symbot of att tne if,inJsln the universe rather than the specific one: {lother 
general idea found

in the rrovel is u,e @fr,a;;hip between men. The sea is abs intarpgtgd in many ways'the source

of rife and ,"pr"."n6 n" oim"irnv of understanding. Life pymborizes the tenorc which man must fac€

in his tife and arso td;y;Jiv wtrurr raan cai understand rifie befter. These are some ideas in

Moby Dicl<.

Steelldlt

Aseamanab,roadtheTown-Howhois.persecutedbyRalfeV'

6.5..SYNOPS|S OF MOBY DICK
. .l

we hear the story of Moby Dick from the lips o! 3-man 
who, at the very beginning of the story' says

simply, 
.Call me tslimael.' lihmael, at i;bnd;; & Uassactrusetts, succumUJ to the urge to go to sea'

not as a passengei *, 
", 

an officar, ootn or.trrrich rores he disdarns, but as an ordinary'seaman'

There is the tife!

onecoHandwetDeernberdayheenters,acarpetbagoln'r.1slo1lder'theshippingportof
New Bedbrd, and ftnds a room at spoui"rinn-. iie straies niri"o;atfirst in great constemation, with

a massive South Sea lslander named Queequeg

Queequeg is a heathen; end arl elQelt harpdoler onwtraling shlp6: The.1e$ day a driving storm

forces rshmaer to s€ek shaner in rre wira-tentefr'g chaper, 
" 

.qod"na austeresrace- s00n the pastor'

Father Mappre, .;i# 
"no. 

i*uing ofi'[i, gt""t o*, bmoJa rope radder td{he pllpit situated high

above his tisteners. Father Mapple's ffifi;;* i""p"n J,onah and the Whale' Faiher Mapple

exhorts his hearerc ro deny sin and ,o iipr,Jri t e.rruth. ediliii,r;;, * g"^grighr of rife and grea!

achievement of man comes when rt" altnorri"og"" no law, no force, but thd'llord his God'

rshmaer and eueequeg become fast friends. The time anives to reave New Bedford, ctoss thb

short expanr" or*" iJttaitucret, *n", ,og"q*lheywil search out a wtrathg ship. on the packet

boai en route to N;il;i;i 
" 

t*li"t, r"Jrrri*, wrro'rrao boen makhg fun'6f Queequeg's strange

btank-and-tattoo colorlng, ig ac"idendiliOfl"U intothe tya*J*.. Onry.Ari€equeg' of alf aboard

ship, dives into the Cea ind ,"s"ut#-hffi' f;i',Becurs a toifn ryt "L?ni.n' 
in Nantucketl'dnd the

next day rshmaer, after careftrilv roglrng *"itt *m"riru 
"nrp. 

o.ing ftfied f6r several yeais5t sea'

chooses the pequod. when $ne 
"tipl.owneis 

are totd-oi ou*qu"g, and subsequently see'him,

il;vgl"d,y "ig";fi;n "rto' 
Good'harpooners are scarce'

Ttre captain of the ship, they are tord, is Ahab. Because of sorne vaguefrnesg he is confined to

his cabin. A stange ord wisp of a ,un-r.bi*nt"Gsq""q,r.g ano tstrma4Endalludes darkly and

ominousfy to Cafain Ahab and the Pequod'



On Christmaq moming, a cold gray day, as lshmael and Queeqqeg 4pproach the ship, they see
.,veral dark figu,gbs scurry aboard. Shortly the Pequod sets sail upon a wind-swept Atlantic. Now,

.;ays lshmael, the world of the Pequod is surounded by the mysteriws sa.

tshmaelintroduces us to starbuck, the chief mate, Stubb, the second maie, and Flask, the third
mate;. and their harpooners who are, respectively, Queequeg, Tashtego, and Daggo. As the ship
enters rwrmer air, some days after leaving Nantucket, lshmael catches his first glimpse of Ahab,
captain of the Pequod , standing on the afrerdeck, his white pe'g leg ancfpred in a hole bored into the
deck floor. A shiver of tenor comes over lshmael.

The focus is shifred momentarily ftom the crew to whales as lshmael describes the various
types. He.points out that the most prized of all ls the spsrm whale, which yields valuable spermaceti
oil which lights the lamps of the world and is also essential for perfume and other products. lshmael
also explains how the officers and seamen are housed and fed in opposite ends of the ship, and how
whales are sighted by sailors called "ldokouts'who perch precariously from the mast and, when they
sight the sperm whale blowing mist from his spout in the distiance, sing out. "There she blows!"

The crew is commanded to oom€ before Ahab and there he tells them that the sole purpose of
the Fequod's voyage is to hunt down the Great Wtrite Whale, which some crew members instantly
recognize as Moby Diqk. Ahab confesses his deep, burning, tormenting, desire to strike back at the
creature who took his leg from him. The crew excitedly accepts thg cfrallenge flung at them by Ahab
and they alldrink a pledge to it. The wine casks are opened and the crew revels through the night,
drinking and shouUng and singing.

' And who is Moby Dick? lshmael learns from the crew that he is a larger-tharrusual sperm
whale with a peculiar qnow-white forehead, a deforined lower jaw, and a malicious lemper which
drives him to madnesS when attracked.No other whale approaches the evil of.Moby Dick. lndeed,
lshmael offers aflidavits that the enraged sperm whale, such as Moby Dick, has the power to ram
and sink a whaling ship!

Night after night, day after day, Ahab por€s overt the charts of tn world's seas, plotting a
course which he hopes will take him to Moby Dick. Mean wtrile the crew sights its first sperm whates
aslhe lookout slings out, "There she blowsl'The whale boats are lorrcred from the Pequod. At this
moment lshmael discovers that the mysterious dark ligures wtro slipped aboaqd the ship the moming
of sailing are East lndians who man the oars and tillerof Ahab's bciat. In lhe wild excitement of the
first chase lshmbel's boat capsizes. When it is rescued from the urater he realizes the crew finds '

humor in this reckless adventure

ln a tater lowering, Little Pip, a Negro, b tos$€d from a boat and presumably lett to die. Al-
though he is finally rescued by the Pequod, this harroring experience tums Pip into an idiot.The
Pequod contipues voyaging relentlessly thrcugh ths $uth Atlantic, then ths Indian Ocean and on
ttie way capllres, kills dissects and extracts oil frorn.the sperm whales. Ships are rnet, and on each
occasion the gab-fest or'gamef opens with Ahab's slern demAnd, "Hast seen the White Whale?"

The suspense of the chase for.heightens as thb Pequod enters the Japanese sea, the area in
which the White Whale is most like$'lo be found.

Then one day the Pequod ni5ets the whaling ship Enderby, whose captain shows Ahab that
he has lost his arm very.recently to the White Whale. Ahab rushes back to his ship and in the



splinters his ivory leg. The carpenter and blacksmith hurriedly fashion a new one, and Ahab has a

new harpoon fashioned from the finest iron-

The Pequod, now in full sail, enters the vasl depths and expan:: qfjh: Pacific ocean' De-

spite the efforts of starbuck and stubb to abandon the mad chase, the Pequod plunges ahead'

suddenly a fierce typhoon descends upon the pequod. The ship's sails are ripped by the raging

winds, her decks washed by mountainous waves. The three main mast tips suddenly spout fire

casting an eerie grow over the ship. stiu Ahab urges the vesser forward. He becomes increasingly

impati6nt -devising a new compass when the storm ruins the regular ship's compass'

The storm subsides and the Pi:quod meets the whaling ship Rachel, which had encountered

Moby Dick and lost a whare uoat uearing " "** incruding-the captain's son. Ahab ignores the

Rachel,s plea to hetp search forllre. lost bo1t. The temiio of the chase increases' At long last'

the Great white whale -Moby Dck-is rlght"o by Ah.ab.The hrst day harpoons are driven into Moby

Dick but the furiouf wn"re srnashes Rh-ao's uoat.rut the whale men are rescued, but Moby Dick

escapes.

The second day the harpoons of ail three boats find their mark in Moby Dick's huge sides and

again Ahab,s uoat is,caps ized. .Butal| hands are rescued save the Parsee, Fed Al|ah. The third day

Ahab drives a harpoon into Moby oicxtiioe. Two of the boats, in danger, are ordered back to the

pequod. Ahab's u* remain, aione f*;tth; *l3lq .The 
angered Mobv Dick's drives his forehead

into the side of the pequod, sprintering it, bo*. Ahab throws Jnother haipoon into Moby Dick' but its

rope catches Ahab alout.the neck 
""J 

oi"g+ r,ir into the depths. The pequod sinks' lshmael

survives.lshmaetexplains that he never goes to sea as a passehgely^t-?.t^:-"Commodore' a Cap-

tain, or a Cook." instead, he prefers togi ; a ""i*pte 
'ailot"' 

He has never minded being ordered

about because he knows that evdry ori" in the worid is. a srave to someone or tb something erse'

Thus, he |ikes to go to sea as a si,npr. 
""i|or 

because he does no have to pay as do Passenger''

in.stead. ne g paii. nfso, tne 
""ur"irJ 

n" J"t" is quite whotesome and pure' but chief among his

;;il;'to;o ti t"t is his curiositv about the giant whale'

CHAPTER II

THE GARPET BAG :

CHAPTER I

OnlY lshmael survives Loomings:

lshmael, the narrator of the story, tells the reader that when he or any person be'

comes bored or depressed, he wiliseenio buoy his spirits by visiting an ocean o!lll:j:,u"
inrander, a rake or stream. on" can oiten see men sitting on the shore of some water gazlng

pensivery at tne waier and trying to restore peace to their troubled minds. rshmael stuffs "a

shirt or two in my old carpet nag,'quits his good 
"J9 

hT9 town of Manhatto arid soon arrives in'the

famous port of nu* e"dtirO on! .ofO, *i"Oi, and iWlgiurOay nigtrt in December' But he does not

ptan to sail from New Br,.lford, but rathe;fr;; Nantqtket, and ln a ['{gntucket ship' because that was

the original great sailing port of America . But when ne a#ues at Neui Bedford' the little packet which

wourd ferry him to rrr"niu"ket has.rr""ov."ired so he is obriged to spend a night, aday and another

night in New Bedford'



. He starls to took for a place to eat and sleep. Finally he passes a sign on an inn called, "Thb
Crossed Harpoons" but it looks too expensive. He passes anoiher, 'Swbrd-Fish Inn," bul this oqe

,' l?o-k 
..too,expensive 

also. Moving on, lshmael come to a dirn sort oi tittrt near the docks. The sign
over the door says: The Spouter Inn:- Peter Coffin." lshrnael thinks tn6 house so dim, and the place' so dilapidated looking, the perhaps he can afford to stay rnei".- Wn"i" t"rriUt" place, lshmael
muses, yet it is better to be inside than face the icy teeth of the cold, winter wind.

:-

. CHAPTER lll He decides to enter and Investigate the .,spoute/,.

- CHAPTER III

THE SPOUTER tNN:

: lshmael enters lhe spouter-lnn. on one wall of the entry way hangs a large oil painting, coy-r. eled with grime. Although the light is poor tshmael is structi ny its larle rnasses of shades andshadows' He looks at it again and again. soon he makes out the scenefa sinking ship with a huge
.-, whale poised nearby.

'' on the opposite wall dre many types of implements used by whalers-monstrous clubs and' spears. lshmael then enters the public ,6lm anO alf., ti," proorietor, peter cofiin says he has noneleft but lshmaelcan share a bed with a harpooner. Aftersup$6r, lshmaeldecides he willsleep alonei and asks to sleep on a bench in the public room.

CHAPTERS IV,V
The Gounterpane Break Fask

when lshmaelawakes the next rnorning he has an opportunity to observe the peculiar patch-' work taltooing covering Queequeg's body anJ.arms. dhmall 
"ro 

,ius"*"i that the harpooner hashis arm firmly around lshmaef so that ne cannoi g"t ou;r bed. This reminds fshmael of a childhoodexperience when his cruel stepmother sent him up to bed and he oreuruo that a strange unseeni- force was holding"him in bed untit the sun rose.En"rry rrrrlrl""r 
"t"tt" 

Jouting at eueequeg andnudging him and finally awakes the big man. ouerffi studies tshmael, then seems to remembert- the events of the night before. He gets out of bed, inr-o to dress first, then leave, before lshmael- gets up' This the,tiarpooner does ano wnire mii"n *',"ibt straves *iilr'il" sharp-edged point of.' his harpoon' Fu|Jf dressed at last, Queequeg, tra.ioon proudly in hand, marches out of the room.lshmael believes this barbaric looking mhn is plrnais rd";iuiil;j 
""iiirJthan he at first thought.

lshmael' dresses and degcends to the parlor of the inn. Mr. coffin, forever giinning, is stitl" amused that hehas tricked lshmaeltljg 
Pg'nn.iql o"Jrlte of the witd-tooking harpooner. rshmaer

;l ffr!1,iffi;,[:'tut 
irone is the buttorapre--rirdh, dr; itg".;;ffiilH;#ffiffi;J"J#n*

'-ri The lahdlord cries "Grub; hot' and the seamen enter the dining room and sit at.the table.i , lshmael notices that all of these men_ of great enough oouogu and daring at sea +hyly look at eachother sitting at the tabte-But not the Queequeg the-harpooner. ;.
:

l'.,.,9HlttTRsvtY1l;vlll;lx: . Aft9r lreakfast lshmaelwatks about the streets of New Bedford.' Now here's a town -a rare town indeeo -ne o'lieu"".'on itrs streets near the wharves can be



bund all kinds of human belngs. canoibals and weaving drunken sailors; and New Hamp-

shire and Vermont men, too'young ind stahrvart and green as the mountains they came

from. Allcoms b Ne$, Bedford to seek forune and advenhrre in the fisheryt Th.erg'1 tJ":
the smail-town oanoy-ne bumpkrn danoy-wdrking up the street wearing lancy bgll'bottom

trousers with wilt last-but a moment in a tempest at seal

lshmael is troubled and fearful as he contemplates that perhaps the fate of those

memoriarized on tn" t"br"t, wirl arso be his fate. But some-hor rshmaer throws off these

forebodings and revets in thoughts of i"ring to sda from Nantucket. Three cheers for Nan-

tucket, he muses, and the Devir do wfrat rre-wil with me.rshmaer has not been seated in the

chaper rong when tnere enters 
" 

nn" &o ran who certainry must be the chaplain-the famous

Father Mappre wno was once in his youth a harpooner bui rater entered the ministry' Father

Mapple takes or niscoat, hat, 
"nO 

Jn"rshoes, Oripping with rnelting sleet' and walks slowly

to the PulPit.

The purpit is a very rofty one. But there are no stiairs to it as in ordinary churches' rnstead there

is a perpendicutar rope ladder. fatner Mafpb,.1vigflo:t.Tan for his old age' cli'mbs up the ladder'

then pulls tne rope-dJi"irne, nim. rtrilii'.r*r-a., high above the congqgalion, as through he

has removed his ."st connection ,in ;;d;,t Hrtg:a rs[maor wonderr if this is a mere stage trick,

then decrde, n*,roi "i;ii: 
H;, is 

"'!inoei"'r"n 
oi ooo '"tro ".o 

in his purpit a stronghold' a lofty

place of faith.

CHAPTERS X

A Bosom Friend:

Nlghtgown

BiograPhical

lshmael r€tums [o th6 spouteginn and 616s eueeeueg arone, quiety whittling the face of his

ely and, despit6 th"-hqT:*"f:f:1n due.e.ou"g' Il1oftshmaelstudles Qireequeg closely and' desple-t*^1:T:t':i:::::-" ;;';-;;i tor not
honest heart, 

" "ort-dOignity,-and..of 
great courage.: And lshfrfrel admires thB big man for r

attempting to force himself upon "th;ri;iH;; 
tnough he m.st be lonelv' Ebing 60'000 miles

from.his Pacific istand home'

So lshmael decides to beftiend Queequeg," 1trey. 
talk' and fnally smoke the pipe together'

when the smoke ends eueequ"g p*Gs ni. tiittr"rl io rshmae's, ind clas's him around the

waist. Gluesqueg says they ", 
n*"-ffi'J*"ariing, utey;;'oo:or lrields 

*ho wourd de'end

each other to the death. Afier supp", in"v go to tn"ii.or where e.*egu6g gives lshmael half of

ail his possession". nno finalty, 
"t,h.;gh 

il ilr" uprght;ta ctr4*i"n, ls!,rmaelloins 
Queequeg in

the strange oeremony before fire titte iracrc wood iaor. nn6r arr, rqhr{,""r telrs himserf. he is doing the

:,
wiff of eoO Oy being kind to a fellow man'

Queequeg.and|shmael!ob€dinthecoldroombutafiernappingabit'bothgrowwakeful
and sir up in bed. eueequeg decides to smoke r,is tomaiJii.;G "na 

tn6v visri, eueequeg te'ing

[r,tn""iiuout himself and the island he came from'



Queequeg was a native of Kokovoka, an island in the. South pacific.. His father was the
King of the island and his uncle was the high priest. When Queequeg was a young man a whaling
ship visited the island. He begged the captain of the sfrip to take him aboard so he could leam the
ways of the Christian world. The captain refused. So Queequeg got in a canoe and paddled to sonrd
naffows through which the whaling ship must pass. As the ship passed, Queequeg paddles to tit and
climbed aboard.

GHAPTERS Xlil,XlV,XV
Wheet Barrow

Nantucket

Chowder:

The next t:tiiq Queequeg. and lshmael rent a wheelbarrow to cart their belongings to the
.dock 

where they are to board the Moss. a small ship sailing from New Bedroid to trlantucket.

Aboard ship some bumpkins make.fun of Queequeg's appearance, one of them in particular.
Queequeg picks this fellow up, tosses him high in the'air, catches him, and drops him to the deck.The ship's captain 

"9T"t 
running, threatenini oueequeg for his actions. At that moment, the stiffgale pulls a huge sail boom loose and as it swings 

"c'rosi 
the cleckthe iurpr.in is pitched into thesea' Queequeg quickly fastens the boom and tlien dives into the freezing i"t ,, and rescues thebumpkin.

CHAPTER XVI

The Ship:

The next morning Queequeg informs lshmael that the little black idol h'e carries in his pocket-named Yojo-hastold the harpooner that lshmaelmust go alone 
"nc "noo*" 

ne snip upon which theywill sail..lshm.aerprotests but yojo has insisted, ano i-rcnmaet goes to the docks. There he findsthree ships fitting:gur for three.y'ears at sea: the oevit-oam,Jhe Ttt-bit, and the pequod- the latternamed after a noi extinct Masilcnusetts Indian trib;- i"loor." o";r.;; ;fine srrips and decideshe likes the weatftered' yet noble and metadctroty roo[tr ntp;;uJj:'S; l" asks an imposinslooking man on the deck where he cdn sign up. The man-i" c"pt"iiFJ.gl'.Ip"n owner of the ship.captain Peleg qriizzes_lshmaelstemty_an-d finally agrees to ure nim il,-fupi"in Bildad, the otherowner of the ship, for "final inspection.; Peleg allBll;Jiet into a viotent ar{ument about tshmael,sshare of the ship's wealth, but finally agreebn lhe .,three-hundredth 
.lay," 

- ---

.lshmael "€*-l?-for 
thevoyage and volffireers to'bring eueequeg. when peleg and Bildadleam he is a sktlcd harpoonerthey urge lshma€l!o uiin! rrim-at"rg.iil;i"t ra"r asks to meet thecaptain of the ship on this voyage.bapiar.n 

lhap:' But peieg says Aiab ;;";;ri;fi;;;';il:-now' 
He assures lshmael that altfrough he has only one- Eg ih" other. having been chewed up bya furocious whare{ie Is not as evil a" 6i. biblical'narne suggests



GHAPTERS XVll,xvlll,xlx
The hamadan

His mark

The Prophet:

lshmael returns to the Inn but not wishing to disturb Queequeg's fasting-called Ramadan -
does not go up to the room until nightfall. lshmae-l calls to Queequeg and knocks on the door' There

is no answer. runrnJur, *o"i"J'roifear some evil has befallen Queequeg rushes to the tandlady and

asks for a key. Mrs. Hussey goes lpstairs with lshmael and peering through the keyhole sees the

harpoon. They decide he has kiJled himself. despite the sign at the desk dem.anding "No suicides'"

Mrs. Hussey,s key is of no avail since the door is Loled inside- lshmael, despite the lady's protests'

forces the dooropen. There.is Queequeg.itiing calmly onthe floor. The fast is continuing. The next

mornrng eueequeg breaks his fast and tihmae] bctures him, saying rents and fasts and Ramadan's

are utter nonsense but eueequeg does not understand. They eat brearr,fast and start for the

Pequod.

GHAPTERS xx,xxl,xxll
ALL ASTIR

GOING ABOARD

MERRY CHRISTMAS

since the pequod wilt be gone forthfee yeari, 
lt 
ttf 

?.: 
much time to repair her dnd bring aboard

a[ kinds of things needed to keep tne rnip ni 
"nq 

to feed the crew. For,days, cargo is carried abroad

and stored. Helping in this work by fri'riJi"f,iige things that wourd make rife more comfortable

aboard the shp is Bildad,s sister c.E$y -"d;fcharity.-soon the work is done and Queequeg and

rshmaer are tord tn--u u"r""r wifi sail rtr]nexioay. Buistiil there is no sign of captralnAhab'

As they near the s.hip lshmael sb'es several sailors, or shado;iys he takes to be Sailors' board-

ing the pequod . n, t',lr,y Oraw nee.r.Elijah detain.s t1re1lnO a"rttthey intehd'1p boaro worship'

They say of course theyjdo and w3fk itl^ eri;"r, 
"riestoullnaine 

hpi *",*..99 thern and then asks if

they saw the men boarding the ship.'irnti"f s"yg ftt "urrin"t 
tt"n Elijah 5aY.F " See if you-can

find,em now..... They 6rush o-ff E!!.an;;e';;tine snip, but thev see n9 sign-of :the mvsterious

figures they saw boardirlg earrier. They nnd the stegRins.sa*orwhopresenty awakes and tells them

that Captain enao-goarO"eO tne snip Ouring the night and is now in his cabin'

Theship'sriggers|eavethePequodgfGP..FjnBildadandPe|egturntqphipsfirst-mate
starbuck to inquiro iiat is ready. n" i.vi it is anl tney bid him ca* the crew together - The two

captains order the men to get about n" i"ty 
"f 

hoistinO-*9hor aryC..sett!ry-tne sails and the ship

starts its way down the har6our with ;;;i,,'p"reg a.-s tne pitot sg$ tre vesser enters the cool grpy

ocean and a dark and mis-$ christmai;;t. n "i"il sair-boat orai; crose and captains Peleg and

Bitdad. both otd sea salts reluctantty Ueavl. Captain Ahab has not appeared



CHAPTERS XXIII
The Lee Shore

lshmael looks about the ship and is surprised to discovei the helmsman to be Bulki4gton,
' a mariner whom he had seen at the inn in New Bedford. Bulkington has just tandeO from a
four-year voyage, and now with no respite at all, enters upon anbther long journey, batging
the fates of the seas. Bulkington's journey, however, is a short one since he is soon waished
overboard and is drowned.

CHAPTERS XXIV,XXV
THE.ADVOCATE

POSTSCRIPT

lshmael pauses here to tell the re6der that the whaling industry and whalers
undeservedly are held in poor repute by landsmen. He argues t-hat whaling has broughtgreatwealth to the nations of the world. He exptains that much of the world's great exploring
has been done by whaling vessels. He explains that the whale has been ,wriien up,"by Job' as a book in the Bible. He protests strongly that whaling is an honorable profession. Hebays that there is great oignity in whalingi. And he concludes by saying that if, upon hisdeath, anyone sh.ould find any precious manuscripts in his desk, 

-rrs 

"'ScrTo"s 
all th6 hono,

and glory to whaling. For, "a whale-ship was my iate Coliege, my Harvard".lshmael is stillnot satisfied that he has bestowed enough dignityon the proiessioh of whaling. So he addsanotherthought'brthe readeirtoconsider. lit'England, when the kings orqueens are crowned,their heads are first anolnted with oil. And that oil is, of course, the sperm oil of whales."Think of that, ye loyal Britons!" lshmael criesl 'We whale men supply your-kings andqueens with coronation stuff!'

CHAPTERS XXVI,XXVII
KNIGHTS AND seutREs (note both chapters have the sarne tifle)

our narrator, lphmael, tells us something of the crew. There is star buck, the chief mate of thePequod, a nativqbf Nantucket ano a oy".*it oyroesc*i But when ne nniines his description and'characterization 
of star buik (given in detail eilewhere in this edition of Notes) , lshmael makes itclear that he realizes Tany in the ship's.crew.Fte evilmen, lgnorant men. i3ut not with slanding allthis, he tells us that from time to time he witi'ascrioe ro q,"r" rough men such virtues as greatcourage, great dignity' great nobility. why? Bggause , lshmael says,lil men have their moments ofgreatness.

., ;. . -This 
he asciibes to the wondrous ways of a greatdemocratic God who enables men to stand,if only for a fleeting 

39men!; 
in tde spotlight bf gbry] lshmaerintroduces us to more members of thecrew. There is the happygo-

As the days pass, and the irveather warms, Ahab is seen oftener on deck, sometimes standingwith his peg-leg anchored in the hole on tne oebr, srtr"ti."r ritti"i;;;;isimitarty anchored, or



sometimes walking unsteadily about the deck of the pitching ship. lucky Stubb, the second t' tte ;

who is never seen lexcept aiteep without a sleep) Without ? pipe in his mouth. The third mate iq

Flask, who seems to have a peisonal grudge against every whale in every ocean on the globe-

Starbuck, Stubb, and Flask Are (next to -aptain Ahab) the commanders of the Pequod and also the

headmen of the.three boats which hunt dovrn the whales 
;

Each of them has a harpooner. Starbuck selects Queequeg, about whom we know' Stubb

selects Tashtego, a New England Indian. Flask selects Daggoo, a huge " coal-black, Negro- savr

agg".

CHAPTER XXVIII

AHAB

For seueral days after the Pequod leaves Nantucket harbor, the ship leaps through the water

before a potar wind. But as it moves southward the icy airrnoderates' one day' as lshmael enters

upon his watch at noon, he looks tow.ard the opposite endpf the ship and there stands Ahab' He

seems to be a ,"n in g;d health, ano titrma"ipr".rr"s that may be.it is the cold gloomy weather

that has kePt Ahab in his cabin 
:

As lshmael stares at him he notices lirst a huge white scar running down the side of his face- a

face wreatheo in *r"iJrrlj r""J itr""ii,or giuy nair. rrri scar continues out of sight below the collar

;fh#;i-inL'.i"iii"ilil;6;.bnJr"6isawhitepeg,anchoredinaho|einthedeck.

As the days pass, and theweatherwarms, Ahab,is se€n ofteneron deck' sometimes standing

with his peg-leg anctrored in the hoJe on the deck, sqmetimes sitting on a stool similarly anchored' or

sometimes watking unsieaOif' ibout thg deck otine pitching ship.

GHAPTERS XXIXXXX, XXXI

ENTER AHAB : TO HIM, STUBB

THE PIPE

OUEEN MAB

Ahab spends mire time on'the deck. Indeed, he is seldoni'in his cabin and the crew won-

ders when, if ever, il" d#;;i!'i;t "E"p 
At night Ahab paces the.deck and'his wooden leg

pounding on the deck *eaies suih 
" 

noit" tote otttrb crew a1e k9ft a3$ke; Stubb goes up to urge

the Captain to go to his cabin, anO tnus sptL tn. crbW'..Ahab calls him a dog and stubb becomes

angry. Ahab charges at hlm and threatet'5to qif.*af withnim, and Stubb soes bef9,1' ln his cabin

St,lOL wonders what rna(es the Captain so initiable and restless'

AfterStubbgoesbe|ow'Ahabstandsa|oneonthe9.":k..43r:I9:1!.'pipe,|ightsit,and
begins smot<ing -aia;te pastime. fn.n enab wonders : Why ddi smofe a pipe' this is for serene

p*iron" ne ffings ilg;il1lJ pip" into the sea, and continues pacing the planks' 
'

Thenextmorningstubbte|tsF|askofaqueerdr'e?FhehadinwhichAhabkickedhimwithhis
ivory leg. And vyhen stubb retaliated the Gaptain turned into a pyrainid



CHAPTERS XXXll,XXxill, xxxlv,xxxv
CETOLOGY

THE SPECKSYNOER

THE CABIN-TABLE

THE MAST.HEAD

lshmaet believes it i" time we learn of cetology- the science of whales. He admits that not toomuch has been written about the subject, and some of thdt is not reliable. But he em5art<s upon ine
subject anyway' A whale, he says, is a spouting fish with a horizontal tail. But rhere are many kinds
of whales and he sets ahout grouping them. tn the large whale group tnere aie six: the qpbrm whale,the right whale, the fin-back Whale, the hump-backeo whale, the razorback whale ano ine sutpr,rr-bottom whale-of these the largest is the sperm whale, and the only one whicrryields a most valuabteoil known as spearmaceti.

C HAPTERS XXXVI,XX)fi/II
THE QUARTEFDECK

SUNSET
t

one mornins.fna! is pacing the afier- deck more vigorously than usual, obviously in deepthought .. the same. thought .thl"hhakes him so silent and foreboding the entire voyage. Thecaptain goes below to his cabin, bui even th*rthe ctatier or nis ivory peg teg can be heard poundingthe floor ' He r'eturns to the dock and commEflds the entire crew tocorie u'eiore trim.

Ahab tells the crew there is a prize of a spanish ounce of gord for the man who sees a great'white whale with a crooked jaw and three holes inhis starboard fluke. The harpooners recognize thewhite whale as Moby Dick' Ahab telts them it is Moby oitx *rro tore off his'leg. Then he telts thecrew that the Pequod will cruise from one.sld of the gceans to the other in search of Moby Dick.announcement"Sut star-bucltrls silent. Ahab asks him if he is with the crew, and Starbuck repliesthat only the c@tain's vengerc'nce and ver},i.:{ittle else orili O" served. But Captain Ahab has thesteward bring odt wine, twice,' and the fl"is" is passeJ around in a ceremony dedicated to thedostruction of 'Moby Dick.Ahabtb alone in rrii cabin. i" g"r"" out as the setting sun tums the ptacidocean inlo a seeof gold. But he cannot enjgy beauty of jiy. lt is iron t enjoy, not gotd, he says, as heturns from the window. Then he takes qnirdrtrn rn6wing that all but one or tne crew have cheerfu'yfallen in with his scheme to kill Moby Dick. Yd/ve knock"ed me down once, he says to Moby Dick ina rnad conversation, but this time Ahab willwin, will slay Moby Dick, and nothing, nothing at all, willswerye him froff his purpose.

C HAPTE RS XXXVI I I,X)S(IX,XL
DUSK

FIRST NIGHT.WATCH

MIDNIGHT, FOffiCASTLE



Starbuck stands musing to himself at the'mainmast.. He hates himself for bowing to the will of

the madman who iq the ship's captain. Yeq seeing Ahab's impious end, he feels that he must help

hirn to it. RnC then, Moby Dick, with all the oceans to roam in, may never face Ahab again. His

thoughts are interrupted by shouts of revelry from the seamen's quarters. He reflects that the world

is liki that. The gay, Boti, and wild are scimetimes forced to feed upon a diet offered by a quiet

brooding thing like Ahab.

. Stubb ponders the meaning of the Pequod's mission. He decides he mustlaugh about it. This

is wisest because, after all. "r.i thingt are predestined. And - so be it'

In.the crew,s quarters, under the influence of the wine passed out generously by Ahab. there is

a spene of wild pagan revelry, song, and dance. Pip, alone, trernbles at the thought of the chase and

asks the white man's god to have mercy.

CHAPTERS XLI,XLII

MOBY DICK

THE WHITENESS OF THE WHALE

lshmael teams much about Moby Dick . Some of it, h6 is sure, is pure fancy. But then there's

more that seems to be fact. MobfDick is rarger than the ordinary_sp_".* *H" ; he has a peculiar

snow _ white wrinkrJ forehead; 
-ne 

nas a deforned torver faw. 
-But 

there stiil more. when being

pursued by whare uoats he tums suooenry and mariciousry.attacks his pursuers, as on theday Ahab

sought to toss a steer shaft into the,ereature and found hii reg being sawed off at the hip by a whale

who seemed to enjoy the cruetty. yps, tt ete is something.uiusuaiauout this whare, something like

;;th"r;h;r", anJlri or un" euit ottn" wortd is embodied in him, in Ahab's thinking'

This much we know, lshmdl says: Moby Dick, the Great white whate' wab symbol of the

world'sevilstoAhab,andthussonftthingtobadestroyed'

But the meaning of the whitener3tito rshmaeris not nearry so crear. He points out that the coror of

white has many meanings to many Bersons. rt can mean alt*,tgrtt, such as^that of the polar bear or

the white shark. or iFtan mean spinJ ieaderslfp, such as t[e great white steeds which lee the

;;-,6,-o-r *,itJnorres across the western ptains of America.

CHAPTERS XLIII,XLIV,XLV

HARK! . 
'----'-

THE CHART

THE AFFIDAVIT

sbme of the seamen, one stil ind moonlilnight aboardrthe Pequod, are passing buckets of

water from the maih vat to the w"te, barrers in'thJafterdeck,.'or captain's area of the ship' one

pauses and says " ;{arfl bi; you treartn-J *i"rrrrrne other podbl'poohs the idea - The first seaman

says it was rike a cough. Theother.stirrls unuerieving. The first'teaman says,,atl right, so you don't

belieVe me, yet tnli"ls tomeuody"dourn there who has notyuffUeen seen ondeck"



Eagh night Ahab goes to his cabin, pulls out yellowed charts of the sev€n seas! and beneath the
light of the swaying lantem. ptots the places where Moby Dick may be found.ishmael assures us that
the great sperm whales follow fixed courses in the various seas and their .-outes, or .veins., ?r9
predictable with some accuracy. The only problem is that the sperm whales choosb between seve'ral
courses of travel and which of these courses is never known forsure. But Moby Dick has been seen
at several places regulady. Surely if the Pequocl stays at sea long enough Moby Dick will be sighted
, and because of his unusualshape and size, there can be no mis taking him. Meanwhile, then,ihab
studies and dreams of his-great encounter with the Great White Whale, dreams which torment his
soulwith horror.

CHAPTERS XLVI,XLVII
THE IIIAT-MAKER

Even though Ahab's insane intention of destroying Moby Dick is the prime reason fpr thePequod's voyage, and the crew has aqreed to this, thebaibin cannily conclud'es he must also seerother whales for the oil which would bring cash to the pockets of the crew. And it is for that reason headmonishes his crew to keep a sharp eye for whales.

one cloudy, sultry afternoon,.as Queequeg and lshmael are weaving a mat, and the rest of thecrew is idly at work' Tashtego, the Indian, rrom his lookout perch issuei the cry ttrat eteciiin", 
"whaling crew: " There she btows !" "there lshe blows!" A school of sperm whales is sighted. All iscommotion aboard the ship.

The boats are swung out over the side; readf for loyrh-e ito the water. All stand eagerlyready for the chase as soon as the rarhales sllrface igain. But at thib very instant a cry is heard andall eyes turn to Ahab who is surrounded by five dusklhantoms that seem tt =r,ivi*#;;';';;i;.
CHAPTERS XLVIII,XLIX
THE FIRST LOUVERING

THE HYENA

The phantorns surrounding Ahab are geally rnen who at Ahab's command instanly loweraway the captain's boat. The thresother oo.als.lowlr u*ry and the chase w1h the whales begins .Fedallah (the head of Ahab's strange crew.) starbuck, stiuo and Flask exhort their crews to rowfaster and close in on the whales. ns trre boats n""rn" *r,aes a rtorr-oi""r"-. None of the whalesis struck by the harpooners and lshmael's boat is suodenty found to be in the path of the pequod.The whalers spring:into the sea and the boat is cnrshed beneath the hull. Alt of the seamen arerescued.

. lshmael, the last to be dragged up the side o{lhe pequod, stiands upon the deck and.asks ifthis sort of unfortunate lo.yvering is bnmon. ,..'
They all agree that it is, and that death and mi6fortune hover about whaling continualry. yet, intalking of.it, lshamel detects a gay.soit of bravado wnicfr ieil; 6 ;ffij; ffi trnougnts of men whoface great danger as a livelihooi. so observing, rsnamii goes below, makes.out his last wilf andtestament with Queequeg the witness and executor. And now,.lshmael observes, here go", ro, Jcoor, coilected dive at death and destruction as a wtraleman,



CHAPTERS L,LI

Ahab's Boat and Crew

The Splrlt sPout:

It is clear that Ahab wishes to be near the scene of action whenever the boats are lowered

away to hunt the sperm whate. lt is also clear that he has recruited a private crew of oarsmen and the

harpooner reoartan, a;J fi secretly stowed them aboard the pequod without the owner's knowl-

edge. But at 
"ny 

,"i"-tn"y are an auri ooat crew and the bther seamen of the pequod accept them'.

The day,s pass without furthersightings. Buto-ng.moon|it night, whenthgaging orienta| Fedal|ah

is in the rookout, a silvery jet is seen rat ineao. ordinariry wnie men do not pursue their prey at

night, but .Fedailah ;;;iri'There sne nnwst" A[ sairs are spread and the Pequod speeds ahead'

But the erusivg sirvery spout disappearas uy oay^, and is seen at intervals at night. But never can the

.pequod come ,ror"'to'ine mystenour-.polt. d-o.on the pequod starts arotind the cape of Good

Hope and the wild seas and storms tormJnt the ship. Thrcughout the passage, Ahab stands on the

deckasiftranstixed,'t'ingb|indlyaheadintothewindands|eet.

CHAPTERS LII,LIII

The Albatross

The Gam:

southeast of the cape the pequod passe,s anotherNantucket wharer cailed the Albatross, her

sides breached by a rong absence from home. As they "br" "J*ast 
of each other Ahab calls' "Have

ye seen the white whu'trt" ns the captain of the ruultross raGes nis trumpet to answer it suddenly

falls from.fris hands into the sea'

ofallshipspassingeachotheratsea,.lshmaellrfsus'tnernostsociabtearetheAmerican
whaling ships whicfi ott"nitop, exchange mail, andc.ry -"i T:cial 

visit trading information' But

notAhab..Hediclnota|ways-wishtocarryonanextended.game.

CHAPTER LIV

The Town-Ho's story: 
is a pbcb where you meet More traveilers

The watery region around the Gape ofgood H?11

than in any other part of the oceans. sJon aner speaking to,ine Arbatross, the pequod encounters

another wharer cailed the Town-Ho. Ah;b rerenE.and nke is a regutar gam- The ship is manned

mainry by porynesians and ,ne reason is found in this story .""r"try_6rought aboard the pequod and

never told to caprain Ahab. As the ro*i-io'*"s sailing iriil,e pacinc tnelnip sprung a'leak' Forced

rabor at the pumps as the ship neageJ'io, n" near6st Grano created a mutiny whbh was interrupted

by the appearanc" oirrroov oi"r. 113 boats were lowered but tli6 harpooner on the boat nearest him

was devoured by the Greitwhite w;il The ship maoe taroor and mgs!.of the crew deserted for

fear of encountering Moby oicr, porynesians agreed to herp sqi[fhe ship the r.est of its voyage.



GHAPTERS,LV, LVl, LVll,LVl ll, Llx, LX
Brit

Squid

The Line:

lshmaelprotests loudly that no one has drawn a picture or painting of the sperm whale which
even comes close to a resemblance. So, lshmael argues, if you reailylish to know what.a great
S"l9 looks like you should go whaling. But then agaii you migtrt be destroyed by the creature. So,he advises, don't be too curious!

lshmaelrelents a fittle now. He confesses there are some whale pictures which almost capture the essence of the creature . And all of lhese are by French artists. L"av" it to the French artistto show action-they are the best! He padicularly likes thl whaling ."un"" oi"wn by Garnery and byH. Durand.

The symbol for some of thbse terrors of the sea is see.n- i-n the giant squiri which floats myste-riously through the rniddle cit tne sea. Furthermbre, the squid is a symbol of bad luck. ,Few 
whale_ships ever beherd it, and returned to their ports to teil of it.

CHAPTERS LXI, LXII, LXII I, LXIV, LXV, LXVI
Stubb Kitts a Whate

The Dart

The Crotch "l

Stubb's supper

The whate as a Dish

The Shark Massacre:

some of the crew think the squid an evil omen. But Queeclueg says that where mere is a squidlhere is a sperm whale: The next day, hot sultry on tneinoian b.Jan,'t"nmadcan barely keep hiseyes open from his perch on the foremast head. Then of a sudden, all of the crew see a huge spermwhale swimrning lazily not 100 yards ahead. All the crew shout at the same time.: The boats arelowered away and :9 "s 
not to frighten the whale the crewmen paddle instead of rowing. soon thewhale is aware of the danger and starts ahead. The oars are brought into use. stubb,s boat isclosest and soon Tashtego sinks his harpoon into tre wn"" I begins 

"iurning 
ahead, blowing hugeclouds of spray fronr if. 

:po-.ut, and generating great r*-in is wJre. rrre boit is drawn nearer andstubb thrnwq after dart into the grealcreature. gbod pours from its sides and the sea around it turnsred. Finally the boat pulls alongsirje and Stubb drives tiis lance into the 
"r"rirl," side, twisting andturning it' Finally, the virhale cJnvulses.and dies as the lance strikes its heart.

CHAPTERS LXVII,LXVIII

Cutting in



The Blanket

The Funeral

The Sphynx:

With the aid of huge blocks and tackles, harpoons and boarding-swords the crew sets to work.

peeling the blanket of blubber from the whale, like the peeling of an orange, and the blubber is

dragged into a roorn below decks-

The blanket of the whale, lshmael exptains. is the skin. And the skin, is blubber as dense as

beef and as much as fifteen inches thick. lt is the blanket which is cut into long strips, cooked, and

the oil taken from it - as much as ten barrels of oil per ton of flesh'

When the blubber peeling is done, the heavy chains are relaxed and the still huge carcass

floats away from the ship,'attendld by the ever-hungry sharks in the water, and the screaming

hordes of fowl from above. What a doleful and mocking funeral, lshmael muses-

The whale.s head is about one-thiid of his bulk, and since it contains some element a whaler

wishes to recover, it reguires great skill with a harpoon, cutting through Tany feet of flesh, to prop-

erty oecapitate it. Once this is done the head is hauled closerto the side of the ship. Ahab goes over

to eye this creature, and muses what sights and sound the creature hbs seen in the great sea

Oepins. And yet, Ahab says, he cannot utter one syllable of his experiences'

CHAPTERS DfiI
The Jeroboanil's Story: 

l

At this moment a ship comes into view and is soon atongside the Pbquod. lt is the Jeroboam

of Nantucket. captain M"yi.,"* of the Jeroboam refuses tq come aboard because of an epidemic on

his ship. But from his boit, tossed by a rough sea. he tells Ahab of seeing YoOV 
Dick and how his

mate Harry Macey h;;;;; fiiteO Uy itre wrrite. S.n: tells this story, mentally deranged seaman of

Captain Mayhew's crew. who believes himself Gabrie_|, repeatedly warns.th.atMoby Dick is a Shaker

God reincarnated. Ahab remembers he has a lefter for Macey and hands it !o captain Mayhew but

Gabriel flings it back to.Alrab crying out that AtEb would be goirg Macey's way.

CHAPTERS U'fiII,LXXIII
THE MONKEY.ROPE

Stubb and flask kill a right whale and then have a tatk over hlm

When the huge hooks are fastened to the whate it is usually the harpoonerwho,goes down the

side and accomptiJnes this difficutt job on the slippery back qf a dead whale plungilg up and down

in the sea. To prevbnt him falling away to the swarms of sharks, the harpooner ]1 fastened with a

rope to another seaman standing on the deqks. !n this case it is Queequeg ?nd tsl11ryt' And as

tshmael struggles to keep Queequeg from harm ile considers that the monkey+ope of'fife; the de-

pendenry of man, is a oonstant fact of human life'



Soon a right whale is sighted and two boats are ordered lowered to capture it, which is done
under the command of Stubb and Flask. As the boat crews work to bring the whale to the side of the

. ship, Stubb asks why Ahab wanted a right whale, the oil of which is foul. Flask tells hlm that a ship
with a sperm whale head hoisted on one side, and a right whale head on the other side, can, bellef
has it, never capsize.

Then they talk of Fedaflah., and Stubb says he'believes him to be a devil in disguise who
intends to do great harm to Captain Ahab. Stubb promises to keep a sharp eye on the old Orientral.

c H APTERS LXX| V, LXXXXV, LXXV|, LXXVT t, UXXIfl | l, LXX|X, U'(XX

The sperm whale's head-contrasted view

The right whale's head-contrasted view

The batteing ram

The freat heldelburgh tun

Cistern and buckets

The prairie

The nut

With both heads lashed to the Pequod's sides, lShmael points out we have an excellent chance
e to observe the heads of the only two types of whales hunted by man. The nobler of the two is the
sperm whale, They are dissimilar in other wayq notrably the eyes and ears. The sperm whale's
eyes are on either side near the hinge of the jaw and no larger than a colt's but lash less. Betureen
them is thq vast void of thehead. So lshmael argues the whale sees two pictures on either side, but
'nothing straight ahead but blackness. And the ear is just as curious. lt is a smallhole, just behind the
eye, whlch is no larger than the diameter of a lead pencil. The right whale's ears are located about
the same but are covered with a thin membrane. The huge jauns are fifteen fuet long and spike-like
teeth line the jaws, upper and lanced with spades and then a block and taekle, like that used to
removb tree stumps, is rigged up to pull teeth-all forty-two of thdm.

The chapter entitled 'The Battering-Ram'l prepares us for the final action of the novel, The
whale uses the front of his head as a weapon by battering into the object it is trying to destroy. We
should also remember that Ahab sees this blank face as concealing the mystery of the universe, but
now we hear that it is also used as a simple weapon for defense. lshmael presents the brow of the
whale as being uncipherable. He simply says: "l but put that brow before you. Read it if you can."

CHAPTERS LXXXI

'The Pequod meets the Virgin:

In due time the Pequod meets the ship Jungfrau from Bremen, Germany, Derick De Beer,
master. Before'the usualgreeting formalities take place, De Boer lowers a boat and is hurrfedly
carried to the Pequod where he rapidly ascends to the deck. Although he speaks little English he
convinces Ahab he has not seen the White Whale. What the German wants is oil, since they have



had no luck hunting whales. Tirey live him oil and as De Beer nears his ship both vessels sight a pod

ol eight whales. DL gee/s boat is set in chase and so arte the olher German boats. The Pequod's

boati are lowered and the contest is on. In a witd ctrase the crews linally overtake avery old and

cripple whale. They harpoon him first but oddly the wlrale sinks to the bottom and the crews return

empty-handeO. Su-dOeniy the German boats ars lorvered again but the Pequ.od cvew discovers the

wnies sighted are fin-backs, much too fast to be overtaken by boats. They have a good laugh as

the perspiring Germans try in vain to catch up with them'

c HA PTE RS LXXXI l, lJxxl I l, Lx)cxlv, L)0(xv, Lxxxvl

The Honor and Glory of Whaling

Jonah HistoricallY Regarded

Pitch poling

The Fountain:

The Taih

, lshmael wishes to remind us once again of the distinguished ftaternity of whale men' He tellp

us how perseus rescued the lovely maiden-Andromeda trom ma very jaws of a Leviathan whale; of

st. George and the Dragon ffor lshmael contends that the dragon was'really a'whale); of Hercules'

Jonah and the ninlu g& virnnu who sanctr.fted thc,whare. ]Therg's 
a member rore for you! what

"lrO 
Urt the whale .ri's can head off like that?" lshmael asks'

lshmael now argues with himself about the biblical story of Jonah being. swatlowed q-T"
whare. He says an old whate man at s"t H.ruor .doubted 

the story.prscause it wourd have been

impossibre for varying reasons for a man rL suMve in the innards of a whale. And dn top of that old

Sag Harbor could nolunderstand how a whate could have made it up the Tigris River and vomited

up Jonah near the city of Nineveh.: well, lshmael says, he may have gone around the cape of Good

Hope and come up through the Dead sea'

q HAPTE RS UKx)(\/ll, L)O(xvl I l, lJxxlx'xc
The grand armada

Schools and'schoolmasterc

East-flsh and toose-fish

Heads or tails

The pequod now leaves the Indian Ocean and, through the straits of Sunda, is bound for the

china Sea. This is an area where sometimes whales gatherln lschools 'or as lshmael puts it, in the

Grand Armada. They soon sight a g[ate nurnbera of tp"* whaies, heading for the China Sea' The

pequod is put underiull sait, ind f6rtunately too, for the savage Malay tribesmen aiE right behind

them in pursuit. The pequod outdistrances tire savages but gnins littb on the whales until suddenly

theyseem to becorne confused and mill about'

., I



The boats are lowered and the chase is on. lshmael's boat.sinks its harpoon into a large whale
which carries the boat right into the middle of the whales. They barely escape the thrashing levia-
thans and while they strike many of the wtrales. They'barely e$cape the thrashing leviathans and
while they strike many of the whales, they capture only one.

CHAPTERS XCI XCII

The pequod meets the rose bud ;:
Ambergris

About a week after the abortive attempt to capture some of the grand armada of whales, tho
Pequod-on a very still day-drifts upon French ship with two dead whales tied to her sides. The
stench is awful but Stubb mans a boat and rows toward the French vessel Bouton de Rose which he
nicknames the Rose Bud.

He inquires if they have seen the White Whale and the answer is no. Stubb is invited aboard by
an Englishman who is the only one aboard who speaks English. Eventuatly he meets the captain of
the French ship, a greenhom wtro is detested by his crew. Stubb r:epeatedly insults the capiain but
the Englishman translates his statements into a wamlng thattheywilicatch idread disease fror G
dead whales. So the whales are dropped in the water and the Fiencfr ship.leaves. Stubb discovers
tho whales are the oles harpooned by the Pequod a week earlier, ne staris Oigging into the handfuls
of very precious yellowish substiance. Ahab demands that he retum to tha inip or they will leave
without him.

CHAPTERS XCIII,XCIV
The castaway

A squeeze of.the hand

Not all the qrew of a whale shiptakes to the boats when the leviathans are sighted. Some stay
aboard and are called ship-keepers. They are good men and iuet as usefut there, lshmael telts uj.
Soon after meeting the French ship , one of Stubb's oarsmen hurts his hand so the litue Negro
named Pip -a gay, happy fellow forwhom theyear is filled with Fourth of Jutys.and New yeai's oa!"-
goes into the boat. ln chasing a whale he is lurched overboard by the jolt of a whate and saved by
accidentally being tangled in the line. The line is cut and the whale iscapes. Stby in the boai,
dernands Stubb, after loudly cursing him. Then it happens again and Pip is ieft in the wide expanse
of the o@an. Fortunately the Pequod picks him up after a long periods in the water. pip is saved,
but he henceforth appears to be an idiot.

In this chapter, and the four follorying , lshmaettells us what happens afrer the whales have
been dissected and'hauled aboard the Peguod. The ftrst task is for several seamen to sit around a
large tup of sperm. The sperm, as it oools, tends to crystrallize into lumps. lt is the job of the seamen
to squeeze, and squeeze lhe lumps hack into liquld -a sweet and unctuous duty.

C HAP LTERS XGV,XCVI,XCu|,XCVI II

The cassock



Centre for Distance

The try-works

The lamp

Stowing down and clearing uPl

Thespermwhale-menhaveastrangecustom.onepartofthespefmwha|eisabackconical
piece of his anatomy which is skinned. The skin is removed, dried, and arm holes cut into it' and

appears to be playing the role of high priest'

Each whate ship carries its own brick kiln, above which are two big shiningrPots' lnsulated

from the rest of the ship, the fire is rept roarinf -shooting its flarnes into the night sky and creating

strange and wondrous siradows-white the.bludber melts into oil. on merchant ships the sailors worx

largely in darkness below decks uecause oil is precious thing' Not so.on- a whaler' there is oil

aprenty and the whare -men keep."nvi*pr Luiiing, turning-betow decks into a literalfairyland of

light.

CHAPTER XCIX

The doubloon

AsAhabp|acesthedeckfromdayhispiercing.g|ance|ixesonSomeobiect.Moreandmore
he pauses to observe a doubroon ,ni" oi prr" g6rl, fastened into the main mast. There it is'

surrounded by old timber, rusty nails 
"no 

cop'prr spltes turning green, lut lhe 
coin forever remains

bright and shiny th;;;tii;as minted i. tn" ,n"unrains of Ecuaoort And its figurarion is ctearrv seen:

three mountain peaks, surrounded by ih;'il; ;ine gtoue' As Ahab and the crew pass it by from

day to day they pono", its meaning. But no one of the crew, by day or night, is ternpted to remove

ini= coin, ini, inining navel of the Pequod!

CHAPLTER C

Leg and arm, the Pequod, of Nantucket'

Meets the Samuel EnderbY, of London

ThePequodmeetsanEnglishwha|er.theSamue|Enderby-andasalwaysAhabshouts,.,ship,
ahoy! Hast seen ,n" wnii" wh"atez, Have r, cries the man in the Engrish boat, rook at this' and he

shows an arm of white whale bone. nnul'. boat is quict<iy low9r9!, 
-bui 

when he comes alongside

the other ship he reatizes that n* 
""nnoi 

Jiru its plunging sides with iust one good leg' The Enderby's

captain senses Ahab,s pright and rowers a rarge rrook. once abbard, the Englishman and Ahab

cross their bone timbs instead of snaring nanis.-'T.h: T.n tells of seeing the Great white whale

whire they *ur. ,"rt"ned to anoth"r *r,.iJ. Moby Dick attacked their boat and a harpoon in his side

(Ahab,s harpoon) slashed his ar'm so s"u",erv tnat tne ship's doctor was t91c.eo to amputate it. They

courd onry say Moby Dick wason "rne-linJ; pquatorl, his favorite spot.in. this season' and that they

had seen him saiting off aoparentrv stilr unrrarmeo wigt t*o harpoon: in-li: side' Ahab leaves the

itrip quicnv ano ffi";ki;th" F"quoo to.resume the huntfor Moby Dick'

CHAPTERS CI,CII,GIII,CIV,CV

The decanter



a bower in the arasacides

Measurement of the whale's skeleton

The fossil whate

Does the whale's magnitude diminish

As the English ship saits out of sight, lsmael is put in mind of the fumous whaling and shipping
firm which bore this same name. lt was the Samuel Enderbys who fitted out the first English sperm
whale ship in 1775, although the New England whale men had been sailing the North and Soulh
Atlantic since 1766. But it was the Ender by firm which first sent a whaling ground near Japan.
'lshmad recalls boarding an Ender by ship with pleasurs because of its fine piovisions.

Up to this point lshmael has told us a good deal about the great sperm whale. But, he says, he
will tell us more about the "inside workings" of this whale. ' How does he know of this to speak *itf,in"
authori$ of Jonah? Well, he explains, he once dissected a baby sperm whale brought aboard ship.
But more important, he once spent a shore leave with the Chief oi Tr"nqu" , one of the Arsacides
islesin the Pacific' There he found the slceleton of a whate, a sperm whale, which had bbcome a
'shrine for the natives. They had even devised a smoke pot which emitted from the spout, He spdnt
.time traversing the skeleton of this whale, studying it carefully and taking down alf measurements
.which were tattoodd on his arm so he could not forget. 

- -..' ----
(

Chapters Cl through CV prasent again some of the iargeness connected with the whaling
,indus!rv.-' For exam.ple, the amount of provisions needed for a whaling voyage seemed tremendous
.in Melville's time. Likewise, the attempt to measure the whale's skJletori ieemeo equally a mon-
,strous.job and suggests the greatness of the whale man's job and danger. Then Melvilte turns to aconsideration of the immortality of the whale. He believes that the whate will never diminish, that is,the whale is like life and neither the problems of life nor the size of the whale will ever diminish. Justas we can never solve the problems of the whale, never.can wesolve with any absolute certainty theproblems we encounter in life.

CHAPTERS CVI,CVII, CVI II

AHAB'S LEG ;

THE CARPENTER

AHAB AND THE CARPENTER

. When Ahab hurriedly left the English ship Samuel Enderby, lshmaet recalls, he had the misfor-
^tune of giving his ivory leg such a shock that Ahab now considers it unfit for further service. so Ahab
does what all practical men woul{ do. He calls the ship's carpenter.Tne'pequoO's carpenter, like
many carpenters aboard a whaling ship, is much more than a carpenterworking only with wooo. neis expert al many handcrafts-wood, mgtal , ivor!. But there are other.skills. He can prepare a'soothing lotion for sprains, piercq ears for earings, pull aching teeth. But despite all these wonder-

'fully useful talents, lshmael finds him a man singutarly devoid Jf personatity, or more ;"rt,r,-;;;
.:His brain. lshmael says, must trpve slipped into his hngers.

Setdom does hetileak to otnejid, only to himself. ' .



CHAPTER CIX

Ahab and starbuck in the cabin

In whale ships the whate oil is kept in casks which are periodically flooded deep in'the hold to

keep the casks damply tight. when the water is pumped out if there is muchoil in it the crew knows

the casks are leaking. rnrs happens one morning aboard the Pequog ?nO 
Starbuck enters Ahab's

cabin to urge that mL casks be removed to deteinine where the leak is a major project aboard a

whale ship. Ahab, studying his charts, whirls on starbuck and refuses' 'starbuck insists and then

Ahab puils a musket, aimsit starbuck , and orlel hr.nr to reave. As starbuck reaves he cries out,

" Thou he outraged, not insulted rn", sir; but for that I ask thee not to be ware of starbuck; thou

wourdst but raugh; but ret Ahab u"*rr" oi Ar,"b:B"*"re of thysetf, ord man." Ahab'considers this

and lhen goes t6 the deck and orders that the casks be examined-

CHAPTER CX

Queequeg in his coffin

Whi|e Queequeg is down in the deep' dark,,and s|imy ho|d, wrest|ing theoi|casks, he is seized

with fever. lre is taken to his rrammocirwhere iiis condiiion worsens. one day he asks that he be

buried in a canoe *itn 
" 

coffin-like tid. Th; carpenter immediately builds it and it is brought to the

savage. He is lifted from the hammock to trrl Canoe and his harpoon, food and duffle bag are placed

beside him. He pronoun@s it a fne 
"otnn 

and then is p|aced back in his hammock. Then, amaz.

ingly, he begins to recover, be@use, ou""qu"g explains, he remembers he has something to do

ashore before he dies! In a few *"tG, t*ninib eating more- lnd T:1" food' Queequeg pro-

nounces himserf fit for duty. Ahab, 
"v"in'g 

in" r"u"g" one diy, excraims, "oh, devrish tantalization of

the gods!"

CHAPTERS CX!,CXll,cxlll,cxtv

The pacific

The blacksmlth

The forge

The glider

ThePequodnowentersthesouthemwatersofthevastPacific.Thgmid-mostwatersofthe
wortd, an ooeen whose genily tosstng sweiq;ry, T1." this for every seafarer the sea of his adop-

tion but for Ahab there is no serdnity. Jil. pi"ilic ig.the final destin"tion. somewhere in this soul-

siining deep there must be at this u".V tottniinO6t."t White Whale-Moby Dick' 
i

Perthhadbeenawet|.to-doEng|ishman,witha|ovingwife?.n9th.r?gfine.children.Buttherl,
one time, a stranger entered perth's n6me. The stratrlrirr wJs alcofiolic drink- His wife died' then his

ch'dren. And perth took to tne seas;'ine Facinc gJas, beckon'eo.tne1g rshmael tells us, by the

mermaids of the deep who promise perth a watery Eravestone' 
'Vtihy, lshmael'wonders' must the

Botle Conjuror choose this man, instead of a single lout witn no fqm1Y to destrQy?



CHAPTER CXV

The pequod meets the bachelor

The Pequod soon passes the Nantucket ship the Bachelor. And what a single of revelry! The
ship, it is said, is filled to capacity with spern oil. And now, merrily.the crew heads for home with a
fortune aboard. As she passes the Pequod, the Bachelo/s captain urges Ahab to come aboard but
Ahab mutters aloud, "thou art a full ship and homeward bound, thou sayest; well, then, call me an
empty ship and outward bound."

CHAPTERS CXVI,CXuI
The dying whale

The whale watch

As by some odd twist of fortune after meeting the lucky Bachelor, the Pequoid comes upon
good fortune and in one after noon captures four whales with which to fill more of its casks. As Ahab
watches the whales slowly die, he notices each of them, in a final gesture, lurch around to face the
setting sun. Thiee of the dead whales are brought to the side of the Pequod by nightfall, but the other
is too far to reach. lt is guarded by Ahab's boat. All of the boat's crew seems asleep but the parsee
who sits awake watching the sharks flap the huge whale carcass. Ahab awakes suddenly and tells
the Parsee he has dreamed of a hearse again, but the Parsee says he mudt see two hearses upon
the sea, one not made by mortal hands, the other made of wood grown in America- The parsee says
he must die before Ahab so that he can pilot the Captain after death, and further the parsee add-s,
"hemp only can kill thee." 

,

CHAPTERS CXVIII GXIX
The quadrants

The candles

The Pequod ngw heads fbr the line (the equator) where.il is that Ahab,hopes to find Moby Dick.
With the quadrant he is taking the ship's position with the sun. Then he looks again at the sun and
says it can tellhim where he is ,but can it tell hirn where he is, but can it tell him where he shall be,
and further, where Moby Dick is-for as the sun looks at him so also he looks upon Moby Dick. In a fit
of rbge he drops the quadrant and stamps it to pleces and cries out that he witl sail henceforth by
dead reckoning. He shouts to the crew and the pequod lurches into a new course.

ln lhe Pacific the worst of all sea storms- the typhoon-can come upon a ship within an hour.
And so it does with the Pequod. A fierce gale, huge waves, and d drenching rain bear down upon
the frail whaling ship with all their might. The sails are torn, the smaller masts broken, the crew all but
washed from the plunging ship: tight;ring bofts grow fiercer. Finally fire glows with an unearthly
pallor'from the tips of the three rndin masts, and Ahab's whaling boat is bashed in but his harpoon is
undisturbed although its tip glows with fire. The crew is in mortalterror. They beg Ahab to turn the
ship about and sail homeward. Stubb and Starbuck see in all these things evil omens. But Ahab will
not tie rnoved. Tfficrew, he criss, is pledged with him to huht down n4-oOy Dick and this evil slorm
surly is carrying the Pequod to the White Fiend!



Gntr. for Distancc Education

CHAPTERS CXX,CXXI,CXXI|.cxxlll,cxxlv
The deck towards the end of the first night watch

Midnight- the forecastle bulwarks

Midnlght aloft thunder and lightning

The musket

The needle

Thestormcontinues.starbuckurgesAhabto-ordelthernaintopsaj|lestruck.ButAhab
adamantly refuses: 

;strixu nothing; lash'1i." He sees the storrn as a necessary malady-

. The storm abets stightty. New sail is fitted, and the helmsman' who has been thrown to the

deck again 
"no "g"inJ 

ite tieignt of the storm, can now steer the craft on its desigqated c course'

starbuck, as is the custom, goes below to inro* Ahab of the changs. He stand before the door and

eyes the musket wlth which nn"u on.. tnr"ufened his life, starbucl hemblingly reaches for it' shall

l, he muses,.end this madman's tite anJ'nLaJ tn" e"quod for home and to my wife' Mary' and my

boy? or sha, | 
"nrin 

ni, up? No. Staruucftninks none of these things w'r tifi the evil spirit from the

FLtroO. He lays tn" m'stet back in the rdck and goes on deck'

c HAPTERS CXXV,CXXVl,cxxvl I

THE LOG AND LINE

THE LIFE-BUOY

THE DEGK

some seamen, who assist in determining the speed and direction of their ship' have a log

attached to a tong tine which follows tne inip troln its stern. in. p"quo9'?'l9g and line' never used'

has been rotted by sun and water. grinnJo suddenry wiines it used- rt is tossed over the stem of

the ship and suddenry the rine breaks. AnJ orders tne tine repaired and a new rog attached' Ahab

cries for some of the irew to assist in this and pip votunteers. i'h.'bt"*ten' av$hid of his wandering

mind, shoo Pip EIway. Aliab takes ,n int"'"'i in Pipr He asks Pip who he is and Pip gives an

incomprehensiore answb?. Ahab is strucl'witn pr*v forthis ruckress chird," and swears that the dark

litle man shalt never leave Ahab's "ii" 
tnJ tn'rt tiu" with hirn in his cabin' As they walk away one

crewrnan says, "there go.two daft oneal;;;."il;"t *itn'*ttun(ith, the other daft with weakness'"

CHAPTER CXXVIII

THE PEQUOD MEETSTHE RACHEL

The next day a large ship, the Rachel, beals doyn upon the Peqod' Ahab'Cries out "l-last seen

the white whare?; The comm"no", of ti"-c""h.r reflles, 
"nye 

yesterday. Have ye seen a whaleboat

adrift?" 
'- --:-- !'i^ :^(' ahcr^ f,megaboard and Afiab

Ahab suppressing his ioy' answols no' the 9:.tT?Y"r of tho Rachel ct

asks excitedly, "where-was-he ?- not killedl- not killedl Hc was it ?"



The captain of the Rachel says three of their: boats were chasing.a group of whalos when the white
head of Moby Dick appeared on the surface. The Rachel's fastest whaling boat was lowed. lt was
thought that the boat had fastened to Moby Dick but the Great White Whale pulled the boat at great
'speed and it was thought plunged it into the sea. But perhaps not. The captain of the Rachel
'beseeches Ahab to help search for the boat because, he adds, his young son is init- He will pay
Ahab for his time. He begs Ahab to help, But Ahab icily says no, orders the Rachel's captain to
leave, and the Pequod, with allsails set, plunges forward after Moby Dick!.

c HAPTERS CXXIX,CXXX,CXXXI, CXXXII

:,The cabin
: The hat

The pequod rneets the delight

The symphony

,- Ahab prepares, a little later, to go on deck. Pip seeks to follow him. ButAhab says nG.he must
stay in the cabin because "there is that in thee, poor lad, which I feel too curing to rny malady. Like

-.cures like: and for this hunt, by malady becomes my most desired health."

The hunt is on. Ahab paces the deck grimty day upon day. Alljoy has left the crew. The
Pequod is grim- And day after day the Parsee and Ahab exchange glances After four days pass
Ahab, believing the crew has not catled out when Moby Dick is about, decides to mount the crow's
nest himself. High above the ship he scans the seas unmindful of a hawk when it swoops down and
plucks his hat from his head:

, C HAPTERS CXXXIII,CXXXIV,CXXX-V
The chase-the first day

, The chase-ihe second day

The chise- the third day

.- The night Ahab comes up on deck and sta4ding at the rail catches the odor of a whale. Theiicourse of the ship is altered. The crew is roused, alliail unfurled, and Ahab is rapidly behg raised
to the crow's nest. Almost there, pqering ahead, Ahab in a piefcing cry, ,,There she blows!- there she

, 
blows!A hump like a snow hill! lt is Moby Dick!"

The sighting of the whale, Ahab cries, was meant for him, and then he is lowered to the deck.
The boats are lowered. They leap silently through the water as the whale seems to glide rather
joyously along in the water. As they near him he dives. or sounds. After nearly an hour, a flock of
white birds circle over Ahab's boat. Ahab pee.r.s down and in the murky blackness sees the hugei mouth.of the whale rising toward bim. The Uoai is whirled about by the crew, but the whale changes
his course and suddenly his huge jaws bite the boat in two parts.



for Distance Educati',rt

EPILOGUE

lshmael, an oafsrnan in Ahd's boats on its final and fatal assault upon the White Whale' is

pulled towards the vortex of the sinking Pequod. But the vortex fitls as he nears its inner circle' Up.

shoots the coffinJime buoy to which lshmael clings for nearly 64 irours. Rachef , still searching for its

missing whale-boat'crew, rescues him.

6.6. A CRITICAL EVALUATION

STYLESTRUCTURE AND STYLE

No book written before Melville's time compares in form with Moby.Dick. 
. 
lt is, sirnplY 

-? y:tf "f
arttnainas J"tighfu and perptexed riterary schotars-Moby Dick is a good novelin which Melville has

skillfully combined are a reportorial style iouno in his earlier books with a masterful drama of life at

sea. How is it, we may ask, that a book which has been likened td a compendium of the whaling

industry has emerged as one of the great poetic epics of world literature?

The key to Melvilte's structure' of courSe, is the voyage of the Pequod' 
. 
From almost the very

beginnings of the book to the very rast page we are remindod again and again that the ship and its

crew 3re predestined to catastrophe. 
'yJt 

in sometimes simpre. so-mgtiqes. eraborate ranguage,

Mervile skilfuily 
"on1oin"" 

fact and ftction. once the pbquod has reft Nantucket and entered upon

the cold Atlantic, Melville's frame ror wrrting beconles on the one hand an immense canvas of the

sea, and on the other, the particular world of the Pequod'

.Morespecifically,Melvillegivesustheseprimaryelements:(1)thevastnessoftheseas'the
terror of the typhoon, theldyll'of tnu 

"ar*, 
in6-uurning suu(6) the world- of living creatures, particu-

rarry the vast variety of rife which inhabits ihe sru" and the crowning achievement of the creation of

the whare; (3) man,s worrd and comparisons he finds he can make with thei whale an other creatures

of the ocean depths; (4) the immensely complex working-s of a whale ship, whale boats' and whaling

weapons and wnab'oii ,"cou"ry metrroJsl', (5) the skils demanded of the men who go to sea in

search of the whare,s wearth; 16) man's-orlanization of.sr wharing industry and the station of each

man in the sociat structure abroad r *t u1in'g ship; and (7) the fable or story which ties these diverse

elements together.

Melville has combined these basic elements togethervery convenientty with the literary device

of rshmaer, the nanator. But we must ;oiu" .itr"diy this d6vice. Indeed, when we look again at

the pages of this great book we find rvreuir]e speaks to us in three vvays. First there is the joumalistic

or reportorial technique- just plain exposition. For example, when lihamel is describing tho differ-

ences between a sperm wtraie and a right whale: 'l[.y.ou are an entire stranger to their race' you

might hunt over tnese two heads or no-uis, and nevefdiscover that organ. The ear has no external

leaf whatev"r; 
"nJiniothe 

hole itsert Vou can hardly insert a quill, so wondrously minute it is"'

Second,Me|vi|le,spassagesoften-risetothe|eve|ofepicpoetry.ConsiderAhlb'scomments
. as he sees the dying whare tum sunward:'He tooworships fire; mwfraithrur, broad, baronialvassal

of the sun! oh tn"iir,"r" too-favoring eyes should seb these too'fdvbiing sights'"

And then finally, Melville, ftom time to time, gives a quick tiaste of the seaman's colloquial

ranguage, as when rinmaet is shouteJ"ruy c"ptai-n peteg: "spring, thou sheep:head; spring; and

urelf ihy backbone! Spring! Why don't ye spring!"



But we must now probe deeper. Moby Dick is certainly not written in the classical form of the
novel. lt does not, for example, have the unified 'high style" of The Scarlet Letter, which Hawthome
wrote shortly before Melville began Moby Dick, Melville is content to let his story flow and ebb. By
this we rnean that instead of a single plot, there are several'elements in the story- one is the reporte
rial-about whales and whaling, another is the meetings with the ships, and a third is, of course, the
developing fury in Ahab for the whale.

ln presenting this information to the reader we spe two unusual devices. The first is the drama
form as when Ahab exhorts the crew to join him in a search for Moby Dick, or the 'scene" in which the
candles erupt from the rnain masts during the typhoon; or Ahab's conversation with pip as he pre-
pares to seek out Moby Dick in the final chase.'Some qritics have held that Melville was reading
much of Shakespeare's plays in these scenes. The second device is the sermon or lecture form. OF
course we know of Father Mapple's famous sermon and that of Fleece, the Negro cook. But there
are many more which have the solemn protestation quali$ of a Calvinistic sermon, including many of
lshmael's lectures on the high calling of whaling,

We have said eirlier that Moby Dick is not a'hard book" to read, and that the writing is clear
and lucid' Bul what is it that gives particular sentdnces and paragraphs the quality of excilng read-
ing? Here we mti5l again look at how,Melville constructs what he has to has to say.

Throughout the book Melville has given his sentences and paragraphs and chapters a spe,
cial intonsity' For lack of a better description, we could say that tUelvitte repeatedly uses certain
"tonal" words. Consider for a moment "wildness", 'moodiness", umystical", etc. ybu can count them
by the dozen. Andther devlce is vorbal nouns-'\uanings", "allurings," and "leewardings,,. And there
are the many nouns cohstructOd with the suffit"ness", such as "-localness", dtc.; an? simitarly the
participial adjectives,such as 'cliinbattedo, ,, iindered," and "paupered,'; and the pafticipial adverbs
such as "gallopingly," or "sulkingly"; and then finally the vast airay of compound such as "uaior-
ruined," or "god-bullied'' Now the importance of these uses of woids is simply this: without them,
Moby Dick could not be the great work it is: For, we may ask, who etse but Ahab wo'u6 say of the
Great White Whale, "he asks me he heaps rne?" And who but a great craftsman such as Metvitte in
this book would hdve anvented hiS own verbs?

THE CHARAU+ERS: Heniran Melvillels characters in Moby Dick, as we'have seen , are nor
only recognizable blood-and-fle6h individuals but are also symbolic of the varying degrees of strength
and fqailty in man. Yet it would be a mistake to asbume that all of Melville's characterspre constanls.
By this we mean that an evil man, such as Ahab, was not always evil; and that a mild man, tike
Starbuck, was not always mild. lrtdeed, this i$ one of the distinguishing characteristics of Melville's
books. His characters are not "dished up coflfortably for the yawning reader." So. when we talk
about the individuals in Moby Dick we.must redll2e tnai in manyinstanCes we speak not of btack atrd
white but grey.

THE CRITICISMS

Moby Dick wAs first published in Londofi',€ngland, about the middte of October, 1g51.The tirst
reviews, therefoidl'appeared about a week lat€r.published under the tiile of the Whale, the book was
reviewed by a halfilozen periodicals. Three were unfavorable, two favorable, and one a litile of both.
But it was the urifuvorable reviews in the two leading literary journals of England of the time- the



Athenaeum and the spectator.{rtridr crushed MeMne. Both papers denounced the work as just so

much trash.

The book *", puoti"hed under the tit|e of Moby Dick, or The Wha|e in America in mid-

November, 1851. A maiority of the newspaper reviews were favorable, but early the following year

magazines, literary iournats, and some newspape* generatty took unfavorable notice of the book

and Mervile,s rising star suddenty began to diop. n s[outo be remembered, in this connection, thal

Engrish reviewers toJ" *no*r""niing view oJ American writers and further that English reviews

influenced American reviewers'

Nonetheless Moby Dick disappeared fionr all discussion. Literary scholars re'discovered

Melville's great work in the early 1920's'

6.7. SAMPLE QUESTIONS

l.Discusstheprimarye|dmentswithwtrichMe|vi||ecbnstructedMobyDick.

2. Write a note on'the characterization in Moby Dick'

3. Describe various images and synDolsin Moby Dick'

4. Does Moby Dicilfollovlttre classic form of the novel as it was being written at the time Melville

wrote it?.

5. Subetantiate Your anSver'

6.Attemp!messayontlpctructreandsty|eot|,tobyDick.

6.8. SUGCESTED RTDINGS

,1. Melville'Hetrnan-Mo0Y'9lick'

6. 'American ljtorature'An firthology'ed'Egqsrt:'otv#urasia Publi$ring House'New Demi't gg+ 
'

3. students*,randbook of American Lrterature.ed .GL.Narasrrnharah,Kalyani Publishers,New

Delhi ,19e7.

f-csaon Writ€r

Dr. K.sandhYa



7. THE GLASS MENAGERIE

(Tennessee Williams)

Contents:

7.1. Objectives

7.2. Background of the writer and the period

7.3. William's works

7.4. Analysis of the text
7.5. A Critical Evaluation

7.6. Characters and Characterization

7.7. Sample Questions

7.8. . Suggested Readings

7.1. Objectives:

Tennessee Williams was persistently occupied with the pathos of human failure. He has
centered his attention upon the inner life: the psychology of adjustment necessitated a tender inner
vision of glory. The objectives of this essay are to foJG on the background of the author and theliterary period of his time; his life and works and in garticular the pla! The Glass Menagerie. its
summary, his style and a critical evaluation of the play. out of his uicrgreund of emotional and
economic insecurity has come the hard center of rearism found even in i'ls most imaginative pas_
sages. He calls himself " that most common American phenomenon, the roolesJ,.wandering
writer"- This play also discloses the rich use of resources of ine theater by Witti"*r more fully thanany other young dramatist of the forties.

7.2'. Background of the writer and the period

Tennessee Williams r'lras born on 26h March 1911, in Columbus, Mississippi. His originat
name was Thomas Lanier Williams. He was the second child and first son of Cbrnetiur-C"l;ffi;
Williams, a traveling salesman for a shoe company and Edwina Dakina Wlliams, the daughter of
the local Episcopal minister. On account pf the long abgences of her husband due to his-profes-
sionaldemands, his mother lived with herown family and lherefore the boy grew up in his granaiatherb
successive rectories in small, rural cornmunities. When Wiltiams was eight years old, iis father got
promoted as a manager and he was not required to travel much. The family had to setge in 

-St.

Louis, Missouri. Williams was not very happy with the move of his parents and his sister Rose, who
was two years olde( also resented the new Midwestern environment. They felt the new atmo-
spheg stifling and hostile unlike their leisurely southern existence. At school a1 other children
made fun of them becausH'of their southern accents and mann€rs. At home, ths constant pres-
ence of their dominating father terrified thern. The brothers and sister becarne each other', ,"irg".



But when the boy was about eleven, his sister attained puberty and the privat^e world they had built

together was shittered. Rose lost her mental balance and drew farther and farther away from her

brother and frorn il;;*; ;nity. WiUi"ms then "discovered writing as an esape from a world of

rearity in which he feftLcute[ uncomfortable. lt immediatery became his prace of retreat, his cave,

his refuge".

williams graduated frorn high school in st.Louis in June 1929 and entered the university of

Missouriin the autumn. He was noi a bright student and as a scholar he was a disappointment' By

that time he had a few pubtished 
""r"yJ 

and articles to his credit- B9ca.u.se of the existing Great

ffi,|,J;;in nmerica, i,i" frth", forced him to take a iob as a clerk with his own shoe company at

sixty five dollars 
" 

rJnin, ruch to the displeasure of trvilliams who described the period of iob an 'a

riving death,. To escaf" rro, the durr routine of the iob which he did not rike and fare welr' he began

writing poems and short stories after work, often laie in the night' Though such a life helped him as

a writer, it affected his heatth adyersely' He has a nervous breakdown' which he mistook for serious

heart trouble. He was sent to his grandparents in Memphis, to recuperate. During that summer in

1g3s, he wrote his first pray, cairo. shanghai. Bombay i a comedy that was successfully produced

by a rocar troupe. ett"i 
"6ring 

uacr iFuouis, he enter.ed upon one of his most productive

periods in which he studied voraciousty various authots, like Arthur Rimbaud' Anton chekhov'

Rilke,Lorca, Hart Crane and D.H.Lawrence. He wr6te much and eniolled himself at Wahington

University whbre he was assooated wittr a group of politically- onglled SP"lgut 
actors called 'The

Mumrngrs,who produced his nexttwo ffayJgA4esjo$f*iun arid Fugitiv ademicallv' he

was poor. In 1937 he shifted to the Uniu6oit' of fo*" trom wnere he graduated as a Bachelor of

Arts in 1938.

Athome.thesituationworsenedwtthhissisterRosehavingundergoneadelicatebrain
operation which carmed her dorvn uuimaimed here for rife. His parents, after the birth of a third

child, got competiy 
".tr""sgo. 

At t#;d of 1938, Williams severed his ties with st'Louis and

moved to New orreans, Louisiana. He lived there for a y€ar, sharing board and lodgings with bohe-

mian and bizarre cnaracters wilh wnom he began feet a strong sense of kinship'

7.3. Williams's works:
-lnthemeantimeWi|liamshadsubmitted.hiseartywritingtoaGrolg.TheatreContest.The

judges rewarded nim w-i*r a substantial;;d;o a-citation- l{e acquired his first agent' Aundrey

wood who secured for him a Rockefellei tettowsrrip of a thousand doliars. with that he could enroll

'himself in the advanced playwriting ""tin"t 
of John Gg.ssner and Theresa Helbum at the New

school for sociar Research in New york. in"r" he compteied Battle of Angers. which was produced '

by the Tlleatre ouiroln boston in tg+0; it became a criticat disaster. For the next couple of years'he

did odd Jobs to ,uppo'tli""'"rr' rn rgas-$'q9:.1.g"1liT"1^"::i:I::*':,1'::':tryllii#li
:iiX1i{!o.|jl,ilufir,-* nrm companies.-rno;sh his proposals or new projects weie rejected'

hesomeho,vmanaged'Amongthered;;1';;;'l']:^"lI1l"9ffi"}jj;he someno/v managEu' ,1rllr'rtv ure rv;' .tg 
end of 1g4{ and moved to Broadway

f"r" in" Cb"q trulnae"rie, wnicn opened lh Chicago attl
in March 1s45. lt won several prizes u"o'Lmtnlo w-nri"ttitt 

-9-":::t:::: :f:g::1f,:tff:t:? -J*:in Marcn 194c. lt wurr iirivc't ar Pr r4ee ""i,iirl.'r.,]-" i"""rit * Catastrophe of Suc-
shock of the sudden notoriety, which Wlliams has described in the essay the l

cess forced him into retreat io Mexico' wh; 1e comqretgd ]bqrouehgd-M9^ an adaptation of a

D.H Lawrence,s story, and where he did most of the work oh 'A Streetcar Named Desire" which wr:n

.r!in



for him a second New York Drama Critics Circle Award and the Pulitzer prize in 1948. lt was made
into a memorable film. From then, onwards, for more thair a decade, Williams had a play on
Broadway nearly every other year. Some plays were praised and some others criticized but.none
met with indifference.

Summer and smoke (1948). TIe gose-nttoo (1951) Camino Real (1953) Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof (1955, which got him the third New York Drama Critics Circle Award and a-seConO puUlisnet
prize), Orpheus Descending (1957 - a remake of BatUe of Angelsj, Suddenly Last summer (1g5g)
Sweet Bird of Youth (1959) and Period of Adjustment (1960). During all thesL years, Williams atso
continued to write one -act plays (27 Wagons.Fullof Cotton and othlr plays in 1946) novellas (The
Roman Spring of Mrs. Stone in 1950) short stories (One Arm and Other Stories in 1g4g), Hard
Candy in 1 954 and poems in the Winter of Cities in '1956). Many of these were preparatory sketches
or blue prints for full length plays: they served literally as Williams's workshops.

The work'of the first two decades u/as deeply rooted in Wlliams's experience of the Ameri-
can South. Orawing on this score,.he had created some of the most rnemorable characters of
contemporary American drama and had enjoyed some of tho greatest successes of legitimatd
theatre. The Slass Menagerie ran for 561 performdnces. A Strgqtcar Named D for gS5. In
1961' The Night of the lg ran for 316 performances on@ wiui"rr;"
unqualified success- ln 1957 he sought to alleviate his anxieties and frustrations through psycho-
analysis' In 1966 he wrote Slapstick iragedy, in 1968 The Seven Desgents of Myrile, also entiged
Kingdom of Earth and a further collection of short stories entifl-o tG rg,otblaqesl (1966). Withthe seventies, he seems to have ventured in new directions with reneweO energy. During the tastdecade a number of plays have been performed and published: Small Cra:ft-Warningi qls/iy,outcry(1973),VieuxCarre(1979),aLove|ySundayforireveco.,,ffiL-pr"i
stagedbutunpub|ished|ikeThisis(AnEntertainment.1966);.@tr'gzGj,
Tiger Tail ( 1 97s) and will Mr-Merriwether Return form Mempt ijr lr sooul.rrte oiner ptqy was ctothesforg summer Holel short story rcisg (1974), novel, Moise and the wo.rld
of Season (1975), poetry Androgyne, M9n nmow (rgzz) 

"nd 
an auto biography entiled Memoirs(1975)' His literary stature is firmly established with academic critics ano sinotars His internationalreputation has grown steadily and his works have been translated into all major languages. Ihc

*Glass lvtenagene has a number of published versions with minor variattns- 
-

7.4. Analysis of the text:

Sumrnaries

' More than any othor American playwright of his generation,,Tennessee Williams believes inthe 'ma";^' cf the theatre - in a drama written primarily t6 bo enjoyed in production rather than readin a study or a classroorn' His personal views on the overall effect that the play should have inperformance are expressed in an unusually large number of stage directions. His extensive anddetailed notes contain not only.descriptions oithe set and of tfie pnviiclr 
"ppu"r"n""* "r]n"characters - a feature to be found in virtuatly and play - but also rfutinr inrtructions regardingposture and facial expression, positioning of actors on the stage, and even the coloul slie, anitexture of properties and costurnes. They also concern more lechnicar aspects such as musical

accompanirnent, sophisticated lighting effects, dnd the use of unexpected devices such as screensand projections.



A general summary

Ihe G/ass Menagerie presenls the story told in retrospect, of a young would - be artist who

breaks away from a doriineeiing mother and a shy, introverted sister after failing to find a suitable

husband toi gre girl. lt is rooteJ in the author's own family experience but is not' as his mother

pointed out much later in her memories, a faithful portrait of it.t

Tom, the narrator-hero of the play, is a poet with a job in a shoe warehouse. He works as a

qlerk by day, and at night writes poetry in nis finy room or goes to the movies. Tom feels materially

[rpt"'ri[r,Ji* g;" r"rity because, years'earlier; nis father deserted it. leaving behind only a blown-

up photograph that'ineluctably'smiles down on the dingy living quarters'

Amanda, the mother, 'a little woman of great but confused vitality', desperately tries to rec-

oncile her dreams of the past - her memories oi a genteel south, of gentlemen callers and elegant

parties - with tne reatity oi her daily life. Amanda doLs not let nostalgia inter{ere with current circum-

stances, however; sne is practicar and knows that steps have to be taken to cope with the changed

conditions of life. Amanda which impair his efiiciency at work and ieopardize fiis position at the

warehouse. But she is considerably more anxious a-bout Laura, her crippled daughter, who has

giveh up the fight with real life and has retreated into a dream world of little glass animals and

I"*tany oH rejords. Laura's involvement with the glass figurines is so intense that she has become

like ,a piece of ner own glass collection, too exquiiitely fragile to move from the shelf '

Afirst attempt to substitute roatity for dreams has misfirecl. Laura registered for a secretarial

course in a business school but droppdd out shortly after the beginntng 9f the year because she

could not stand confrontation with real peopl'e. oeeply upset both. by the disappointing outcome of

her plan and by the financiatloss it represents, Amanda has come tb the conclusion that' for Lauta'

there is onry one sorution: a suitabre husband must be found to provide materiar and emotional

security. tt wil ue i.rt o"rLi. t"-r o setect the eligible bachetor and to invite him to dinner'

Tom is unwilling and skeptical at first, butAmanda eventually persuades him to bring home

a genleman cayer,s titnw empioyee at the warehouse, cailed Jim o'connor. Jim happens to have

been Laura,s secret idol in high school, where they took a singing class together, and when the girl

learns who the visitor is, she is so upseitnat sne cinnot bring herself to come to the table for dinner'

The evening nevertheless proceeds beautifulty, with Amanda entertaining the guest in true

southern fashion untir the rights go off becauso Tom has faired to pay the biil, using the money

instead to join the seamen,s-union-. Arert to opportunity, Amanda sends Jim,_with a lighted candela-

brum, into the riving room, where r-aura nas'ueen tying tensery on the sofa- Jim's simplicity and

warmheartedness soon overcome Laura's extreme shyness, and after a few minutes of awkward

u*u"''"="mentshestartschattingmoreconfident|y.

He tells her about his ambitions for the future, his night school courses in public sp.eaking

and erectrodynamics; she rerates her fancifur dreams invorving the figurines of her gtass collection

and dweils in particurar on her favourite among the tiny animars, a crystar unicorn. A moment later,

white daniins with Laura, Jim inadvertently bumpsaglinti.ll" 
-t?91":^311 

the unicorn falls and

breaks its horn. Laura musingly picks it up, commenting tnat it is now normallike others'



lnexplicably moved by this strange girl, Jim diagnoses Laura's odd behaviour as the result of
an inferiority complex which he imagines he can cure with a kiss. For a brief moment Laura emerges
from her dream world. Appalled at the feelings he has awakened in het Jim clumsily reveals that he
is already engaged and is to be married soon. Laura, unable to speak, gently takes Jim's hand and
carefully places the broken unicom in it. Then Amanda, laughing gaily, returns carrying a pitcher of
lemonade. When she invites Jim to come back for olher visits, he goes through the embarrassing
explanation again and then hastily leaves.

Amanda spitefully turns to Tom, reproaching him for his stupidity and his ignorance of redlity.
Tom stalks off to the movies. Before comforting her daughter, who has now withdrawn for good into
her private woild, Amanda screams after him that he can 'go to the moon', being nothing but a
selfish drearner-

In the closing scenes Tom, as narrator, explains that shortly after the gentteman caller disas-
ter he was fired from the factory and escaped from the house to follow in his roving father's foot-
steps. While he thus addresSes the audience, Amanda is seen in the living room, as though through
a sound-proof glass. soothingly talking to Laura. Tom sadly acknowledges that the diversions of the
outside world have not erased the memory of his fragile sister. The whole play portrays Tom's
unsuccessful attempt to come to terms with a past that haunts him. As the scene dissolves he
addresses the candlelit figure of Laura and half-pleadingly, half-commandingly says: 'nowadays the
'world is lit by lightning! Blow out your candles, Laura - and so good-bye.'

Detailed Summaries

Scene One

Tom Wingfield enters, dressed as a merchant sailor, and while lighting a cigarette addresses
the audience across the footlights, He antroduces himself as the {tarrator of the play and, at the
same time, a character in it. He claims that the story he is about to unfold is not a fiction but the truth
presented under the pleasant disguise of theatrical illusion. Sketching in the social background of
his tale, he invites the audience to return in imagination to the timq of the events. the 1g30s, when
Spain was rent by civilwar and the United States witnessed labour disturbances in major.cities such
as Chicago, Cleveland and St Louis. The play being a recollection, it will be dimly lighted to suggest
distance in time; and it will.be accompanied by music, because memory sentimentalises past events.

Tom now introduces the other characters: his mother, Amanda; his sister, Laura; and a
gentleman caller, Jirn O'Connor, who appears in the hst two scenes and who represents a world of
.reality unknown to the Wingfields. Finally he points to a lhrge photograph over the mantelpiece - a
.picture of his father, who never appears on the stage,but of whom we learn that he held a job with
the telephone cornpany until one day he deserted his wife and children to roam the world. The last
conrmunication the family received from him was a picture postcard from Mexico without an ad-
dress.

During Tom's first speech, Amanda and Laura are seen thrbugh the apartment's transparent
fourth wall. which ascends out of sight as the action of the play proper begiris (for a discussion of
Iighting, music. and effecls see Part 3,.'The set'). They are seated at a small dining-room table,
waiting for Tom to join them for grace before dinner. Once they start eating, Arnanda constantly



criticizes Tom's table manners. She recommends that he should push his food onto his fork with a
crush of bread instead of with his fingers, and tlrat he should eat in a leisurely way; unlike animals,

which digest without masticating, human beings must chew before swallowing in order to give their

salivary glands a c*rance to function and to appreciate the.subtle flavours of a well-cooked meal,

Torn is-disgusted with his mother's physiologicaltalk and her constant nagging about his behaviour.

He leaves the table abruptty to fetch some cigarettes from the kitchen. Laura offers to bring in the.

dessert but her mother will not let. her play the servant; she wants her to look fresh and pretty for
possible visitors. When Laura protests that she is not expecting any, Amanda reminisces about the

time when she, as a.young girl, did not expect gentleman callers either and no less than seventeen

appeared on the sarne Sunday afternoon.

Although Tom and Laurd have heard his story many times before, they humour Amandaas

she describes at length how she entertained her callers. Amanda recalls the graceful afternoons in

the Southem community of Blue Mountain, when girls like her rnade witty conversation with their
gallants. The genflemen Amanda knew were all rich yoUng planters, many of whom have since

died, leaving their widows well provided for. Her.recollections @rne to a sudden halt when she

remembers that she had a chance to many any one of thgrn but chose Mr. Wingfield instead. Laura

now offers to clear the table but again Amanda refuses, asking her, as she takes in the dishes, how

many gentlemen callers will show up. When Laura replies that she is not expecting any, Amanda

exctiims from backstage thatlhere must have been a flood or a tornado that is preventing them

from cafling. Almost to herself Laura explains that she is simply not so popular as her mother once

was: to Tom, as if t9 apologise fro Amanda's unrealistic expectiations, she says,'Mother's bfraid l'm

going to be an old maid',

Scene Two

Some time has presumably elapsed since Scene One. When the lights come up, Laura is

alone in the apartment washing and polishing her glass collection. As she hears her mother's foot-

steps, she huiriedly puts the little ligurines away and pretends to budy herself with a diagram of a

typewriter keyboard: When Amanda comes in it is immediately apparent from her face and weary

attitude that she has had an unpleasant experience. Laura greets her nervously but Amanda pre-

tends for the moment not to hear her. and slowly takqs off he1'gloves and hat, When Laura wishes

to know aboutthe meeting of the Daughters of the Amdrican Revolution that her mother had planned

to attend, Amanda, curtly reports that she could not go after all and then moves to the type-writer
keyboard diagram, which she tears in two pieces Starting reproaqhfully at Laura, Amanda seizes

the chart of the Gregg Alphabet and sorrovufully tears it up also, before sinking down on the sofa.

_ Laura is now puzzled by,her mother's behaviour, soAmanda describes hervisit to Rubicam's
Business College. She had intended to apologise for hef daughter's absecnce that day, but when

she lntroduced herself as Laura Wingfield's mother sho was told that they had no student by that
name in school. On Amanda's insistence they checked the attendance book and discovered'that
Laura had indeed gone to the school for a few days early in.the year but that she had dropped out,
definitively they assumed, afler a speed test in typing which had made her sick. Laura diffidently
gets up and attempts to play the victrola but her rnother sternly orders her to stop, and cross-
examines her about her actions of the.bst six weeks. Laura reveals thaf to spare he; mother disap-
pointment, she,had preferred to talk in the park in spite oJ,the winter season and her light clothing



I

ather than to admit that she could not face the deqands of the business school. She would warm

herself at the art museurn or in the buildings that housed the tropical flowers and birds at the zoo.

Amanda is mornentarily shattered by the extent of the disaster. What is to become of Laura? ls she

going to sit there for the rest of her life playing with glass toys and worn-out gramophone records?

is she going to be one of those old maids that live of their reluctant relatives. a 'little bird-like woman

withouf a nest'? When Amanda enquires if her daughter has ever liked a boy, it turns out that indeed

Laura had secretly admired a Jim O'Connor whom she used to know in high school, and whose
picture she has recently contemplated again in the school yearbook.

Amanda is disappointed by the answer, but Laura goes on to tell her that she had Jim

O'Conner had a special relationship: once after she had been absent from sohool with pleurosis he

had asked her what had been the cause and, misunderstranding the name, of the disease, had

henceforth nicknamed her'Blue Roses'. Laura, however, thinks that he must have married the girl

to whonr he was reported in the yearbook to be engaged. However old and uninteresting the story,

it restores Amanda's enterprising spirits, and over Laura's feeble dtotestations that she is crippled -
a word Amanda has b'anned,from the Wingfreld vocabulary - the"mothor promises her daughter

that she will get manied and compensate for her physical defect by personal charm, a trait she may

have inherited from her profligate father.

Scene Three

After the faiture of the business college report, Tom tells the audience directly, Amanda's

preoccupation with finding a suitabte husband for Laura tumed into an obsession. To get the extra

money needed to redecorate the apartment and buy new clothes for her daughter, Amanda under:-

took to sellsubscriptions to ladies' magazine. As the lights come up on the apartment, the mother is

engaged in a telephone @nversation with one of her friends. She first feigns an interest in the

bdy'J health but soon comos to the real obiect of the call, the renewal of the subscription. After

listening to her brigfly, the woman pretends to have food in the oven and abruptly hangs up, leaving

Arnanda baffled at her rudeness. Tlre lights dim.

Before the lights gpme up again,-Tom and Amanda are heard quanelling Laura' who is in a

spolight throughoul tho incident, ii crouching in a panic near her.glSss collection. Amanda, in

bathrobe and curlers. must have interrupted Tom's nightly literary endeavours; the type-writei is set

up on the trable and manuscripts are strewn all over the tloor. Tom represents her intrusion, as he

represents the lack of 
'privacy 

in a farnily of which he is, after all, the only source of financial support-

Amanda reproaches him wiih going to the cinema every night and corning home too late to get a

decent rest, thus jeopardizing his position atthe warehouse. Tom bitterly retorts that he is not in love

with his job at continential shoemakers and that he enyies dead people whentre hears his mother's

call to ,rise and shine'. lf he were the selfish person Amanda suspects him of being' he would long

ago have followed in his father's footsteps.

When Amanda ac3uses Tom of lying about his constant visitb to the cinema, he acquiesces:

it is not there that he spends his time, tte savr in a grotesquely ominous manner, but in the under-

world of the city, with gangsters, and assassins; pnd one day, he predicts to his petrified mother' his

enemies will dynamite the apartment and she wilt go up ol.a. brcOmstick over'Blue Mountain with

seventeen genilemen callers as the'uglytabbllng old-witch'that sho has become- Tom tries to put



on an overooat but his arm catches in the sleeve and, in a rage, he hurls the coat across the room.

It strikes the shelf on which Laura's glass collbction stands, and several little figurines fall and break.

Amanda is stupefied by the insufting comparison with a witch and vows not to speak to Tom again

until he apologises. Tom quietens down and slowly goes to frightened sister to help herto collect the
. fallen animals, as the lights again dim.

Scene Four

Mucfi later that night - the neighbourhood church bells are heard striking five,; T_om comes

home. He has obviously drunt< too much, and as he tries to insert his key it slips from his fingers into

a crack of lhe fire-escaie landing. Laura appears in her nightdress to open the door. when she softly

questions him; he ray* tn"t he hls been to the cinema and describes to her the evenilg's entertain-

,n"n1 pailia;larly a magic show which has impressed him very much because Malvolio' the magi-

cian, asked him to come on stage to help him and then gave him souuenirs after the performance-

what Tom remembers mostvividly is the part of the act in which the magician escaped from a nailed

coffin without removing a single nail. That. he feels, is a trick with which his father must have been
, familiar, and which *outO become in handy in his piasent situation. Then'he falls drunkenly asleep as

the lights dim. .

Almost immediately the church bell is heard strlking six and Amand-a s voice orders Laura to

tell her brother to get up. Laura entreats the half-awake Tom to apologise for for his insulting words

of the previous nlsi-ti ana then hurries on an enand. As she steps out on to the fire escape she slips

and falls, whictr brings Tom and Amanda rushing to rescue her. Laura is not seriously hurt' and after

an awkward ror",it of silence Tom apologisei for calling his mother.g yitgh and Amanda in tum

tells him that her neryousness is due tb rreiapprehension trat he might be turning into a drunkard

like his father. she insists thbt he eat some breakfast in orderto be able to put in a good day's work.

but Tom refuses. In any case, Amanda confides, had he not spoken first whom she had found in

tears a few days;rli";:rne girlfdeF confusedly that Tom is not happy at home and wants to leave

them. Amanda pro1nlr." grafne will not preuent him from ioining the merchant navy and satisffing

his thirst for adventure in the wide world, provide Laura is financially settled- The only way this can

be accomptsneo, now that the business school venture has failed, is to introduce Laurh to eligible

young bachelors. Amanda begs Tom to look around at the factory and. invite some clean-living

fellow worker home to dinner. Toni does not approve of the scheme, but because he is anxious to

avoid beiqrg late for work he vaguely promises'to try. Mornents tater, Amanda is at her telephone

again trying to setl another subscription to h6r magazino'

Scene Five

The Wingfields have just finished suppgr and T9m steps out on to the landing for a- smoke

wile the women remove the dishes from the tbute. Addressing the audience, Tom describes the

dance hail across;i;;ilrt irr the apartment. The young people who,gather there are looking for

sensual qornpensation fcrr their dull'and senseless-existLnces. But change and adventure, Tom

knolrts, are right around the corner: in Spain givil.sirife is doming to an end' but in Germany and

England the firstiumblings of thb second wortd war can tte heard. when Amanda joins him to

make a wisfr on the new moon, Tom half-teasingly tells har tliilt'he can guess what she has in mind

and announces that he has invited a young man- from the factory for supper the next day'

l0



I Amanda is overjoyed, but the short notice will not allow her td'domuchredecorating or. looking around for new clothes. When she hears that the young rnan's name is Jim O'Connor she
does not connect him with the school-mate mentioned earlier bylaura. To her the name means that

.' the prospective caller is of lrish descent and therefore presumably a Catholic, which in turn impfies
that she should prepare fiih, the next day being a Friday. But hii name also makes Amanda sus-

r: p€ct that he might drink, which is the last thing she wants for her daughter's future husband. Tom
points out that the boy has not even seen Laura yet, but this does not dlter Amanda from question-

': ing him further about O'Connor's position at the warehouse, his salary, and his backgrounO. fni" is
how-things were done in her day, and by this method girls were pr€vented from making serious
mistakes. Tom wonders how she could then, have manteO fvlr. Wingtield and n.anJa icfnowr-

' edges that the man's charm had fooled everybody. She hopes, theref;re, that without being down,
.'right plain, Jim O'Connor is not too good-looking. Tom reassures her: Jim is covered with freckles
I and does not have too much of a nose. When he adds that Jirn takes night courses in r:adio engi-

'r neering and public speaking. Arnanda decides that he is a young man with visions of advancement.ln the worfd' Tom wams his mother that he has not told him that he has a sist€r because, whiler' Laura may be very dear and special to both of them-he knows that the outside world wilf view herI only as a shy, crippled girl who has retreated to a *{no all her own. Amanda shudders at the word
;'crippled', but beforo she is abre to comment, TomeJs gone for 

"Jolii.a n, cinema.

I Full of vitality and optimism again 
"itn" 

proppect of having a genile-man caller, Amandai calls Laura out of the kitchen, where the gii{ has been'drying oislrei.afr oio* nrt took at the newmoon and make a wish. Laura does not'know what to wish for and so her r;h;;: 'f,;;'u|j;il,n-
:Iil: 

and her eyes suddenly lilling with tears', exclaims, 'Happiness! Good fortune!, as nie qg1rc

Scene Six

':': From the landing of the fire escape, Tom describes Jim o'Connor direcly to the audience. In':'school Jim was Tom's friend, but unlike Tom he was one of the bright stars there. An excellentsporlsman, popular with his mates, intellectually and artistically gifteO,"Jim seemed bound for earlysuccess' Yet six years afler graduation he is stiil holding a;ou inlt is only 
"rijr,uy 

better than Tom,s.
At the warehouse he is Tom's only friend and indulges tf,e idiosyncrasies of tte aspiring poet, whomhe good-humouredly nicknames 'shakespeare'. T6rn remembdrs tn"t jr and Laura used to know

' 'each other' but it is orlly when Tom asks Jim to dinner that Jim seems to become aware that Tomhas relatives- His visit to the Wingfield apartment therefore holds a surprise in.store.

The late spring aftemoon light reveals Amanda's preparations for the genleman cdller,s
''"visit The apartment has been spruced up and Laura is trying on her new dress. Amanda stuffs two'powder puffs into her daughter's bosom, which makes thegii even more iriaiease than does 

"rl 
f,"'luss sunounding the visit. Arnanda herself dons one or tlne tong Jr"ss"" bn" used to wear as,asouthern debutante. As she demonstrates to Laura how she teoihe cotillion at the Govemor,s ballin Jackson, Mississippi,, she rerninisces lbrr!lhat spring long ago when "h;;;;;;;;r", ;_party to the next in spite of a persistent malarial fever- Thai was when she had become known as aninsatiabfe gatherer of jonquils;'that was also when she fell in love with Mr. wingfield at,first 

"lgnt.Thit sobering thought.brings her back to the present and the imminent arivat of Tom with Mr.O'Connor.



l*3 y'

Hearing the visito/s name is a shock ts Laura. Could this be the Jim O'Connor she had idolized

in high schoot? lf so, she tells her mother, she cannot be counted on to come to table or even to

answer the door. But before Amanda disappears to the kitchen to prepare supper, she flatly info.rms

her daughter that she ls not golng' to hurnour this kind of' silliness. Laura is left.by herself in the

penumOi"4pf.the living room, sitting stiffly at the edge 9f lhe sofa. After a while Tom and Jim appear

on the steps of the fiie escape. Tom has forgotten his key and rings the bell. Laura implores her

mother to go and let the visitors in herself, but Amanda is adamant and forces the girl to the door.

Tom$riefly introduces Laura to.iim, but Laura is so moved by the young man's presence that she

darts out of the room.

The two men stdrt reading the newspapers, but Jim wants to talk to Tom while they are alone'

He advises him to follow his exlmpte and take night courses in public speaking so that he will one

day be able to escape the drudgery of the warehouie. He also reveals that the foreman, Mr. Mendoza,

frr, 
"*pt"rsed 

dissatisfaction with Tpm, and that Tom might soon be out of the iob' Tom' in turn'

reveals to his friend that he is about to leave this kind of existence: he has joined the Union of

Merchant seamen and has paid the mother's dues with the money his mother gave him for the light

bill. Jim enquires howTom's molher feels about the project, but it t"Ts.oYl.T:m does not intend to

tell her: he will follow his father,s example. when Amanda appears in her girtish frock' Tom is ernbar-

rassed and even Jim is surprised, but Amanda's gay laugher and Jim'd warm respbnse soon over-

come the initial awkwardness. Amanda chats auout tne hot weather and appropriate cloth9s for the

season by way,r 
""pr"ining 

nurin"ongruous attire, she pretends.ltral.Laura is in full charge of

supper because she herself *a" neue, th-e domestic type. In the South of her youth, people from her

walk of life had ptenty of seryants; so she never Oreami! mat some day, jraving been abandoned by

Mr. Wingfiled, she might have to do the housework. Time has tome for supper, and when Tom

. confirms that the tabre is 3et, Amanda insists that Laura join them before. they say grace. Laura

comes in, but she is obviously unwell and stumbles before ihe reaches the table. Tom and Amanda

rush to her rescue.and help her onto the sofa in the living room. Covering up to Jim, Amanda

explains tnat preplring the t""r in tne hot weather has been too much for Laurat Wh.en T?I ig'nt
his mother and the geitt"r"n cailer at the tabre, they starr to say grace. Jutside, the storm that has

been gathering all ivening finally breaks into rain, as the ligh(s dim' '

Scene Seven

Dinner is almost finished and Laura is still lying on the sofa in the living room. suddenly both

the rooms are plunged in darkness. Amanda lmmediately lights. the. candles that decorale the din-

ner iabte and asks j;m if he can teil a uurnt-out fuse. upot eiamination it appears. that 16s fusgs are

all right but that the cornpany has discontinued the service because the bill has remained unpaid'

.Arnanda scotds Tom and forces him to help her in the kitchen as penance for his negligence; at the

sarne time she ge"ttv fersuaoes limio il and keep Laura company. As he enters the riving roorn

with an old candelabrum, Laura sits up nervously, but after a while-she relaxes, overcome by his

warrnheartedness. Jlm sits down on th; floor nextlo the sourcd of light and irlvites Laura to join him:

;;;;;;;"nr*i^J-9um and muses on the fortune madg'Fv is inventor'

when Jim stads tatking about her shyness, Laura hdstity turns the conversation back to

,.him, enquiring if he has kept u[ his singing. .tim's memories'of high school now all come back to

him: he remembers having met Laura tntn they took singing-class together' and Laura reminds

him arso of the reason f6r her nickname of Brue Roses. she shyry confides that her physical defect



and the brace, and the noise she thought it made, were so many obstacles to her making frignds,
.lut Jim does not seerh to remember any noise. She should not have been so 6ashful: people are
,rot so dreadful and all have problems of some kind or another, including himself. When he men-
tions the school's yearbook Laura takes it down from her shelves and they left through it together,
reminiscing about Jim's beautiful performance as the baritone lead in lhe Pirates of Penzance.

Laura never dared to approach him in those days to get him to sign her programme, so Jim
now takes the book from her hands and, although he is aware that his signature is not yet worth
much and is maybe even less valuable now six years ago, he signs the programme with a flourish.
Laura wants to know what happened to Emily Meisenbach, the girl that Jimi,vas to marry according
to the yearbook, but Jim assures her that their'engagement'was never more than wishful thinking
on Ernily's part. When he tries to find out what Laura has been up to allthese years, she murmurs
somethirg about a business course that turned out badty, and the care she takes of her glass
collection.

Jim abruptly diagnoses her as suffering from an inferiority comptex. Although he is not a' doctor, he says, he is something of a psychologist: what Laura should dp to overcom! her sense of
unworthiness is think of herself as in some way superior. Taking himself ai an exampte, Jim de-
scribes his interest in electrodynamics and public speeking. He is obviously preparing for a career in
television- He wants to be ready when the industry itsef ge# under way. Wnen- he expresses
interegt in Laura's collection shd hands him the little unicoln, confessing that it is her favourite
among aff the gfass animafs. - - e -

But Jim's interest in the figurines is short-lived: he puts the little horse with a horn on a side
table and opens the door on the fire escape for fresh air. Music pours in from the paradise Dance
Hall and Jirn playfully invites Laura for a waltz. The girl is reticent and moves 

"*f*rroly "iniri 
Urt

lets herself be swept along by Jim: as they dance around the nafrow room she relaxes and laughs.
when they knock against the small table, the unicbrn falls, brdaking off its little horn- Jim is very
sory but Laura seems to view the incident in a different ligh* notr the unicorn willfeel more at home
with the'nornal'horses. Jim is strangely moved by Laura; he feets that she is ilifferent from the girls
he has known so far and that all she needs is somebody to build up her confidence and make herproud of herself. ln a spontaneous gesture he kisses hei on the lips, utrteashing in Laura a store of
long-repressed, hidden feelings.

He immediately regreb the kiss, explaining that he wilt not be able to come back. He has
been going steady with Betty, a'girl of lrish'Catho]ic background whom he met on a boat trip the
summer before and whom he is to marry in a month or two. Betty is out of town visiting a sick
relative; that is why Jim accepted Tom's invitation for dinner. Laura is-visibly shattered by the revela-
tion and cannot utter a word, but she picks up the broken unico{n and gen|y places it in Jim,s hand
as Amanda comes in, cheerfully announcing that she has made some temonaoe forih; il;;people and expressing the hope that Jim will henceforth be a regulai visitor to the apartmenl. Jim,
however, declines the kind offer, repeating the adniission about getty. Amanda mechanically wishes
him luck and happiness and success before he leaves with his little, broken souvenir, to piik up his
finance at the bus depot.

As soon as Jim has disappeared,Amanda calls Tom into the living room. Whai is this joke he
has perpetrated on them? All the expense, the preparation, was to entertain a man who is already



enqaoed. Amanda accus6s him of never knowing anything, of neglec'ting his deserted mother and

"riipr-"o.itter 
because the only thing he is really interested in is himself. Tom smashes the glass he

is irolding and storms ofi to the cinema. As he ieactres the fire escap€, he grips the rail in descrip- '

tion. Then, acldressing-the audience for the last trme, he tells them that he lost his job shortly after

thu gentleman caller iisaster and tefi mother and sister for good in an atte_mpt to forget {hem and

theirsituation. But his Intensive travels with the merchant navy have been of no availin obliterating

hi, ,"nr" of guitt. ffi;;;; h" pt"r"" in.front of.a shop wjnlow wltfr tinV transparent bottles of

coloured glass, he is remlnoed of the ftagile beauty ol hi" sister and her menagerie. Throughout

Tom,s final speech to Laura. Her wordsiring smiielo Laura's face which is illuminated by the

flickering light of tt" ."noiu, oroubnt in earlier by Jlm. As he reaches his conclusion, Tom be-

;;;i;l;L toiro* out her canJbs. When shedoes so, the scene dissolves'

7.5. A Critical Evaluation r

has been desclbed as the most consciously biographical of all

williams,s oorrr.iiffits the author's effortto come to terms with his past and to transcend

or exorcise it. As a .memory prays, it chronicres the story of wiiliams's rast years in st. Louis- The

ptay wright's childhood relationship wim his sister Rose provided the bisis for the emotional tibs

that bind rom and Laura. Arthough tnu siii;" n"r" has been changed, the nickname, 'Blue Roses'

recalls the real life character. Further tni glass-animats that providL tne titte of the ptay and a good

measure of its symbolism were among the williams's childrerl's toys'

- ln real life also Rose took a course in secretarial school but enq?d. up in the park' the mu-

seum, and the Zoo insteaid of the ctassrtm-rn the pray r-aura has a prrysTcardefect: she is'crippled"

ln reallife Rose had lost her mental balance and.a-deiicate brain operation maimed herfor life' Tom

is arso in part 
" 

port,ait oiwfliams- rne autooiographicar qrement runs throughout the play, even in

its drab seting reflecling wtliam#s tt"ttm"o. t"".qlql.a the new unfriendly st'Louis environrnent'

But not al the ,"t ri"ii! pu;ry dutobiog;thicar;'wniams serec-ted the raw materials of his imme-

diate experience and modified thdin'

Structure and naffative deiice

The Glass Menageriq.is descdbed by williams as a 'static' play by which he means a drama

that has tittte organ'ifTi-Gilent other n"ri ttr"l of its. chronologcal-development' The play is' in

effect, a picture of a situation; the interest depends neither on incident nor aciion' williams also says

that the pray is .episoflic - that is, il is a piai inrntri"tt the various erementsof aclion are perceived

and presented as ,nitu Oirtintl "li i"d=i; ttll :lt oth'er rather than forming a continuum or

composing a unityl'iiie;;i;'t" of the ptal i[19 sev-en.scenes of varying length also contributes

strongty to the stattc and episodic nat;;;iinelb]ay. Williams has made use. of a number of theatri-

car devices to over@me a oamagini';,ip**ib{.of fragm.ntation or.stasis, the flexible set, the

musicar reitrirotif. and imaginative righfing .ff*tr. The usJof a,narrator i:, 1:r" affective than these

devices. tn the ptay Tom WingfielS tppJt* in e q.o.rjOr" canqgity as b.91h^l.ltrator of the play and a

character in it. williams carefully 
"rt"-fiirn"" 

ilie difference b'btween rhe. hivo functions' Aq narator'

Tom atways addresses the audience direc$y.'i\s nanator trb.is sometimes constumed dlfierently

from Tom the character in the tirst and tast'scenes, tr" 
"pp65L 

otrr=.g1 g.s a merchant sailor' in

soenes three to 
"i., 

ffi th" ;;;i"r speat<s from a partic'rlar place on the slbge.



The narator fulfils at least two clear'functions. He is a convenient qteans of exposition, both
supplying information and setting the toe and style of the produc{ion, and be proyide easy coniinuity
between events othenrise disconnected in time. Although the two functions are not consistengy
distinct, it is easy to determine that Torn is essentially narrator expositor in Scenes One, five and six
and more of a temporal link in Soene threo. ln his last appearanoe, in Scene Seven, his roles as
narrator and character finally merge. He also introduces character. His early comments tells us what
kind of a play we are witnessing prcviding an exposition of the play itsef and its methods. As he
steps in and out of the frame of the play proper, the narrator indicates that we are dealing with two
peribds distinct in time - the immediate present of the spectators, and the past of the play-t events.
He afso draws attention to the artificiatity of the presentaiion to encourage us to direct our ittention to
the emotionaltrulh behind it.

By choosing the nanatorfrom among the characters Williams integrate this figure more closelyinto the fabric of the play's eventrs. As a character Tom is also a partiipant. His- report neruto*
acquires the ring of authonticity of the eyewitness acoount. With a nanator who is also a character,
wd feel closer to the reality of evenb. In all fairness, it should be said that the play emphaticallylejects realistic conventions, and that this kind of lo$ical objection shoutd not therebre be raisedagainst it.

7.6. Characters and Gharacterization: 
i

The Glass Mqnegede belongs to the broad category of psychological drama. tt does not startout with a message. lt does not purport tg demonstrate-a point.

It does not conclude with a firm.recomrnendation or a verdict. The strength of the play is itssensitive creation of characters with which audience; tt 
" 

*.ifO ,""L;il;'dfy or sympathize. Theplay.wright is not a preacher and does not serfioniZe through his play. Though his character and theirstory, he raises questions like: Ho do we live? What ate oil, vatues? why do we act the way we do?can we be hue to ourselves and considerato of the neeoi of othil;i ifi"-;;" time?

The whole plali should be vieured not as a realistic or n'aturalistic 'slice of life, net as aniinaginative and poetic reconstruction of personal memories. rnbiainei 
"l1ne 

wingfitd family doesnot actually appear on thb stage, but he is present in the text of th'e ptv rrr ine narrator,s introduc-tory words. His physical absence is compensated by references to him and also by the cloven. Upphotograph of his in the living room, in a doughboy's rirst w.;ld-w;;;.'- -

ln the course of the nt1v, Aryianda stops in ffont of the picture many time! and reollect abouther husband's charm and her lo-ve for hirn. She is the denominating figure of the play. Her name, theLatin word for 'worthy of being loved' expresses o4e of her essential traits, her need to give andreceive love' The contemporary social and economic milieu in the Depression Days also comes outalive in the play.

:

,T9t winone!$_1s a. portrait qf-th9 artist as a young man. williams's description of him' Hisnature is not remors_eless, but to escbfie from a trap hL naito.a wiil;;i;t;ovides rhe key to hiswhole personality' ltt prologue to f;pilogud tom emirges as a drearner-whose romantic visionsalthough destroyed by reatity, linger hbuntingly in his coniciousness.



Laura Wingffeild is the most pathetic figure of the play. The nickname 'Blue roses' $u$s stS

the.atmosphere of sadness and metancholy that envelops'Laura's slight, hardly real person. Herr

strangeness vulnerability is presented as the accelerated factor of her separation from the world.

Laur'i trace is the mechanical device that remedies the physical defect but aggravates the mora|

damage..

ir

The gentleman caller: Jim O'Gonnor ::

The name 1se6 establishes him at ttie very start as an lrishman. He is described as a nice,

ordinary. young man. He is a great believer in self-tmprovement through education and enrolls him-'

self in public speaking course. His advocacy of the American Dream is full of ironic touches.

Ihe Sef 'r

The Glass MenAgerie is set in St.Louis, the frincipal city of Missouri. The picture of urban life

presentd in tne puy oears 
"lear 

trdces of williarnss's aversion to big city existence. The dim tightlyl

inroughout tne piay, tne dusty curtains and the shabby-genteel fumiturg reinforce the overtones of

poueiy in the middle-class city prison. The unhappiest of the device used by Williams to create his
:ptasgi theatre' was a screen on which images or tiUes were to be projected. Williams also provideq

ample stages direction in his'Production Notes'.

Gonclusion:

Critics have ofren used the word' tragiC to describe the characters and events of the ptay.

The end of the play lacks tragic grandeur, lt ofers no solution. lt is a world of unalleviated gloom' nor
i

.i

The Glass Menagerie indicates Williams' interest in the plight of the ill adlustg{ woman.,

often middle aged, *rri.6 remembers a myth of gracious living. But is defeated by the impinging

realities of the present, The characterc unfold from within a pathetic self - revelation as Williams

avoids the straight r"aiistic play. He reminds that "when you look at a piece of delicately spun gla.ss

you think of two tnlng;: ioil;oeautitut it is and how easily it can be broken". The play engaged a.

successful revival on Broadway in 1965

It is based on rnemory partly and autobiographicalelement p{!y. lt executes around senti-

ments also. Nevertheless, lt is'acctaimed as one-of the best works of rennessee williarns.

t
7.7. Sampte Questions:

1. Consider the criticism that The Glass Menagerie is a sentimental play.

z "rneGbss Mena is a clever juxtaposition of scenes iather than a unified play'. Discuss'

i] Discuss the significance of the title "The Glass Mendgreriei"



7.8. Suggesled Readlngs;

1.

2.

3.

t

5.

Williams, Edwina Dakin- Remember Me toTom, Putnam, New York, 1963

-Nelson, Benjamin, Tennessee Williams. The Man and Hls work, lvan Obolenky, New Ybrk,
1961_.

Stanton,.Qteptrm S. (Ed) Tennesset Witilamq.ACollectbn of Critlcal Essayq.Prentice Hall,
Englorood Clifis, New' Jersey, 1977.

Seven Plays of the Modem Theater Ed blbWalls McCormick, American Bcbk Company,
NewYort, 1950.

Ed. Dr. Egbed S Oliver, Eurasla Publishing

Leeson Wrltcr:

K.Sandhya,



8. WALDEN

(HenrY Davld Thoreau) :

Gontents

8.1. Oblectives

8,2. The Background and Llfe of Thoreau

8.3. Works of Thoreau

8.4. Summary of Walden

8.5. A brlef SYnoPeis

8.6. A Grltlcal Evaluatlon

8.7. SanPle Questions

8.8. SuggeetedReadings

g.t. Obfectives: The obfectives gf thls.essay include an hboduclion to lhe-Walden ,a
synopsis of the taxt and the author .H.D.Thoreaub 

mdn Heas prcsented in the texL walden

is one of the great classics of world literature which disclo.seE Thoreau's.leg *:a::s
topics with a n,ooiterp"r and a pnibsofiicar dutoo!, Tloi" essay also atbmpts to ponray

tho s$le and structure of walden besides giving a ctitlcal evaluation' ' 
.,

8.2. The Background and Life of Thoreau ' " 
' '

H.D.Thoreau, bom on July 1i'' ,1817 was the sOn of Jdln Thoreau' a storg l"9 
pgt

His ancestots were the natives or ffie brrannet lsland of Jersey end sarvsd as captains and

merchants. Thoreau had the rortune-fi fissessing Barel! win prucerrce diligence and

independent mind. He was sent to tr"i"iro cdbd in tesg as to ioin some gg{ profes'

sion. He cultivated the hablt of reading books'

rnlreau joined the pubtic Grammar righoor as a teacher and strorily t?tgrjgl.ll:i?b

in protest agarnst the corporate punishment given 
-ro 

;td;b: H" Qc jo-*;rk.in his fathel's

busrness ot maring p"nfilr, td b€;i;;s[ossibr9. He arong s'nh his brorher o'pened a

schoor in lggg on the principres n" u"ti"uJo l. Hrs approad was sturrrrt friendly. His

brother,s death i;i841 maOd him Jose down the sctroolt , l ,,t',,

Thsreau became close to Emerson in wtrose home ne *lBd: Emerson introduoed

him to tndian saiptures rike uanu imriti, Mshnu,.prrana. Bhaoava4sita and other spbs

w*c{r had a profound influence onT[T.ner. rte ouilte h.rt ndar the walden Pond in,1845

where he tived for a about two years'



8.3. Works of Thoreau : Thoreau's ffrst vuork, AWeek orLthe Concord and Menimack
Rivgrs appeared during his stay in this hut. His life in solitude led to his success as a writer.
He had begun to work on self realization. His arrest, for non-paymen* of taxes and release
later on, made him write'Civil Disobedience". He gave up his $try in the hut because he
wanted to experience life in other aspects also. He began to gdther alt his experiences in
-Walden Pond and composed it under the title Walden. He began to lecture on various
topics later on like on Captain John Brown. He also wrote essays like "Life without prin-
cigles", "Slavery in Massachusetts" and 'Cape Cod". His health itarteO deteriorating from
1860 and he died in 18G2.

Emerson paid rich tributes to him in his funeral speeah and described him as a per-
.son with a dignity of zeal' made for the noblest society. He said, "Wherever there is'knowledge, wherever there is virtue, wherever there is beauty, he will find a home.' To
illustrate this from his works written., AWeel{ on,the Concord and Menimack Rivers is fultof'thought and philosophical speculation symbolically depicting the joumey of thJsoul. lt
pivots around theHindu thought wfrjle Walden reports nis own life experienoes. The Maine
,Woods deals with woods and a life of camping while Cape Cod is partfy tristoricat ,,vitn'interesting storied.His Jq.umql encompasses human interesis ano life while civil Disobedi-
-ence is a reflection of philosophy of rebelllon against the social and politi""t 

"uilslTfrE-o-il".",rygfF sugh as Ngtural History of Massachusetts'. Y\Watk to Wachuseff, *The Land Lord',
$ Wi{er WalK', Paradise to be regained, iA Plea fot:captain John Brown,, have also theirown literary value fike pnitbst against mechanizatlon, materialism, slavery andso on. Hisphilosophy of lifd is summoned up in "Life without pl4nciples.'

8.4. Summary of Walden
1. Economy

' Thofeau gives an a@ount of his stay near Walden Pond very earnesfly in response
t'oquerles from friends and .townsmel "lfi am to speak truthfully, i must speak of myselfbecause I am the only person thoroughty known to myself.' ndtfi;en were anxious toknow various things suclr as tris mode of [fe, whicfi *tn" wouhf calt impertinent, but consid-ering the circurnstances very natural and pertinent, what he gotto eal,'about his lonesome-
ness, fearlessness, dnd so on: some were interested in knoiing aUortliis.f,"ri;;'1-*^,,
Thoreau feels it is betterthaf such things are spoken in a simple and sincene way.

He has trlavelted a good deal in Concord and everyrhere, the inhabitants seem to be
9dng penance in a number of ways much harder than the Brahmins;il'Hr;;;;: Fii"townsmen have aoquired fqrms, barns, cattle and farming t*b 

";Jrnrortun"l"lt-h;;ocharice to sit in the midst of nature and see with "clearsr eyes what field they were caledtolabor in"' Men are burdened only with the task of eaming their livelihood labouringly. Thebefter part of the man is soon ploweil into the soul for *nip"rf iiir'" r*r's fife 
", 

fr6i *it
'find when they get to the end of it.' The laboring man has no feisure fs a true integrity day:by day' He has no time for rnan-to-man rela$6ns. He has 

"o-ur"'t" be anything,bg! amachine.



.tl | *-

n

. Thoreau wonderr how rnan can be so fiivobus. He exclaims how man Gan be so

indifferent towards the prevatent bumhg issue of 'Negro slavery'. The mabs of men lead

lives of quiet desperation. What ls called resignation [s confirmed resignation. Even games

and amusements of man are filled with a concealed despair. There is no play !n them for

their comes after work.'

Even the older men are not aHe to guide and insfruc{ the younger men because of

their own failures and limited exposuro and experirnent. The abiliUes of man are not yet

measured as man is preoccupied wlth his dull routlne. According to Thoreau, a primitive

life, a frontier life is'prefiened to that of a civilized one. Civilization has improved the

material but not men.

The most essential thing to be prpserved in rnan is his vitrality' All the luxuries are

only peripheral. The ancient people td"t to be dcher lnwardly than their modern counter-

parts. Life has to oe unoerstood from the perspective of povefty'. A philosopher who loves

wisdom leads a life of simplicity, trus!, magnanimity and independence'

Thoreau advlses the weak and disoontented, though ri.cfi fut.qnthained 
on how to

' keep the vitality of the ,inner selt, not tre outer shelL tn th6 three basic.qiacessities of fryd'

sherter and crothing, simpricity is to be fsilowed. In education, the student should leam the

art by actualy 
"*pJ,i"n"ing 

ftLnd n"i.ng tl practically. ]tre rictr crave forfashions' status' the

heathen for tampfes. fnJreau stateiqi eftagaWd+li?-is rnore powertul than all these

pi"rOo relics of *ftur". Man mySt nol.#por but earn hls bod as a pastirne'

2. Where I llved and'what t ilved for

Desire for possession is wrcng. lt makes no difrereneewhetheryou are comml$ed to

a farm or the country jair. He says; i I went to the **0" because I wrshed to rive deliber-

atery, to front onv tne'essentiar riin oi rii"! smpridty is the basic.prrncrpre to be observed.

Man must learn to be contented *'*f, *n"t he has. ihoreau says that we live in hurry and

waste our lives. rtre iail-roaos, built unnecossarlllracoording to him' l?.u."^T*:f :,::waste our llvuD. I

over man. The post-offo", n"top"[o ars qtY tiset"ss accessories of the niodem' civi-

:ix.':LiT":Sffi#ff mffi"U,A*f,XlmWn*:ffiJ"'?ffi I
+'' - '-4--"'^"'-iia^6ar'acla tlanmrisltd-tofaoerealitlgs^ Unfortunatelymanhasnoih" r"tt"o 

".," 
*,it" 

"J 
a waste. Man must rearn to faoereali$ffi#lrffi1ilffi?Jtril:

time forthis. Man leads his life with hls llmlted vision. I

But in etemity tf,"r" i, ,ometmng nid,Li, noOtr and. m-el.,"l-p says'!-?tf'" spend one day

as deriberatery as il.,iJffi nai ufnr'"n ofi the track ui 6very nutshell and mosquito's

wing that falls on the rails.'

3. Reading:

Man is mortal and acquires estabq'and property'' fa-me an!.fiamlly' Man can dealwjth

tnittr immortaily and ;;;Jy. His "residencs uas more favorable, not only to thought, but

to serious reading than a university'r '



Man has so many remarkable books such as Homer's lliad. We must read these
heroic books which can be represented into our mother tongue. We must fy to understand
eacfr qnd e\rery word as they are fraught with rrolumes of meaning. Classics presbnted the
noblest thoughts of men and thoso will not become stale or old. They contain golutions
even for rnodem problems. To read true books is a noble act. Bodks must be read deliber-
ately and reservedty. The authors of the oldbst and the best boolrs influence man more than
the rulers. The orator's art is great but the writefs art is greater, deeper and more perma-
nent. The orator's infiuenoe may be momentary but a writer's ls continuat. He speaks to th€
hearts and minds of men of all ages.

The book can not be dull; but a reader can be- Mllages should be our universities:
The villagers should take the place of the noblemen of Eurqpe they should become the
patrons of the arts. They need to be Jnore magnanimous and refined.

4. Sounds

Liftle is printed thgpgh a lot is spoken and pgblished and so books cannot tefi ud
everythirg$orth tetflng. 

'We 
must not confine ourcelves to mere reading but must become

seens and haw a vtsion into frrture

' Thoreau sits in his doonray frorn momlng tlf n ,(x)n, lost in contemplation. He listens
to the sounds of the birds, the fish and the rail-road. He feels rnechanizaiion is suppressing
the manual labor. "Up combs the otton, down gpes the upven cloth, up comes the silk,
down go€s 

llte w99ll9n". 
.When he- goes to the vitlage, people mistrake hlm to be a railway

employee- He safs, "And so I am; I am a track repairer someudrene on the orbit of the ordt
.' He also sYS, "Like the train let us keep to our tract<s because every path but your own is
the path of fate. Keep on your own track'l

Thoreau likes commeroe for'its enterprise and braverf. He hears the bells fuom
Concord and Lincoln sometiines. In the evening ne'hears the chanting oi r"tp.fi. ;hd
sand with a clock-like precision and regutarlty. The hooting of the owl rJminds him of man's
melancholy,, The owl hoofrng representsthestarkbvilighGnd unsatisfied thoughts of men.
There are other sounds, also of wagons, cows, frogs ind so on. Thorcau trai no pets at
hqrne- He has never heard the cock. Thorcau reep this wild Indian ock urculd teach
mankind to rise early to become healthy wealthy and wise.

5- Solihrde

.,. .So.tTmes Thoreau felt delight and thought himself to be a part of nature, some-
tim63 he had visitors, but mosfly his life had been solitary. He says tirat there b aAequate
spabe around us' 9ot9 p€ople may not like loneiinesi, but to one who ls friendty with
nature and its changing seasons, life is not boring even in solitude. Man likes to be close to
the placee 

]re oiftel goes to such the post-office, the bar-room, the school or the grooery and
so on. He ls not engrossed in nature:- He tives his life as a spec"tator watching if and.not



living it futly. To be alone the greater part of time is wholesome. There is no "companion so
bompanionable as solihrde'.

Once Thoreau had a visltor- an old settler and orlginal proprietor who was believed to

have dug W-alden Pond and stoled it, and hemmed it with pine-woods. Both of them met

several times and Thoreau enioyed his company.

6. Visitors

Thoreau did not dislike the society. He says, "l think thai t love society as much as

most, and am ready enough to fasten myself like blood sucker for the time to any firll blooded

manthat 6omes in my way. I have three chairs in my home, one for solitude, two for friend-

ship, three fur society.". Fiis best room was the pine-wood behind his house. lf one guest

came, he shared his simple meal "But if twen$ came, there was nothing said about dinner.
you need not rest your reputation on thd dinners you give", he says. He was far from the

people who made a parade about dinner. He had mote visitors in the woods than at any

btner period of his life. Thoreau,treatdrtr the Canadian wood choilper who led a oontented

life ever in solitude as his model for a man. This was because he had to'fend for himself and

the family after leaving his father's home. He found wmd chopping'interesting.. He liked the

work he did. He wai content, self contained and liked the world as it was- He was very

genuine and irnsqphisticated and did notwantthe world to be g$p"Othough he might not

iare a spiritual view he suggested that men of genius could b6 found even in the lowest
jraoes .of life. He made J orep impression on-Thoreau "because hb.was 1c Quiet a.nd

Iolit"ry and so happy withal; a well of good honor and mntentment which overflowed at his

eyes. His mirth was without alloy."

Thoreau got some poor people of the town as his visitors. Many travelers came to

see the inside of his hut. Tirey wanted water as an e)cuse and Thoreau directed them to the

pond. He had the annual visit of the April Fool. Girls and boys and young'women fre'

quented the wood.

7. The Bean Fiefd :

Thoreau asks, "what have I to leam from beans or beans from me?' the length of the

row of beans was seven miles. He legmt to work hard and wait patiently for a reward. He

came closer td tne earth.

When he was four, he was amid the woods and later amid fresh soil removing weeds

and planting beans. He iemembered poople who had lived and died there. Thoreau u39d

to hoe beanl fiom live o'clock till noonand oftbn came acnos the Wild grass which waS an

enemy to beans. He decided io save beans by removlng the grass'

Cultivation of beans motivated him to cultivate his orrln self and insJead of sowing

.beans, he rrould sow sincglity, truth, simplicity' faith and innocence



ax'

t''

8. The vlllage :

Thoreau used to visit the village after his work 
""d 

itilJ; He would engage himsetf in
lrivial talk which he enjoyed as a pastime. There was often gossip in course of that tatk
when conversation became seriousthe topics like war and peace he be dropped into the
woods furtively. He always enjoyed his travel into the foresi and for company he had his
happy thoughts with him. In the night it was hard to ltnd his path. Sometimes he had to see '
some visitors off till the road. One aftemoon he went to the village to get his shoe repaired
and he was anested by the police for non payment of tiaxes. Later he was released when his
aunt paid his dues. His house waa always open to visitors who could rest or read in his
absence. He did not lose anything but a volume of Homer. He says, "l am convinced, that
if all men were to live as simply as I then did, thieving and robbery would be unknown."

g.ThePonds :
'y 

- i''
F,.'He had visited the

pond several timqs-during the sumrner, sometimes with .Hdfished in the pond
with an old man who was an excellent fisher. Thoreau his earlier visits to the
pond when he was only a boy or a young man. He felt a stpiger may not be aroused by the
scenery of Walden. The Pond has depth€nd purity. Thoreau then goes on to describe the
water of the pond and the 'the shore cornposed of a belt of smooth rounded white stones".
The pond had variogs kindsof fish, frogs, tortoises, turtles, musk rats and one loon coming
annually. Thoreau goes on to giving a gnaphic account of the pond further. The spectacutar
beauty was gradudlly getting ravished by mechanization, here a reference to railway en-
$ine. As the Walden pond lost its sacredness with the encroachment of the railroad, trte
€econd most aftractive pond is the white pond. Ponds, according to Thoreau "are more
transparent than our characters."

J0. BakerFarm

Once Thoreau had to take shelter under a pine in rain, when he went fishing. He
rushed to the hut of John Field, an lrish laborer. The hut was leaking. He heard thJhard
flory of John field's stpggle for life: Thoreau suggested that if he lived wisely, he could
lead a better life. Field came to America where uork could be found aplenty. Thoreau felt
"the true America is that country where you are at liberty to pursue such a mode of life as
may enable you to do'. He believed that a man was responsible for his poverty.

11. Hlgher Laws : I

After Thoreau retumed from fishing one evenlng, be sighted a wood church which he
wdnted to 'devour r€w ' not because of his hunger Uut because of the witdness involved in
the act. There is a coexistence of spirituality and savage in man. Hunting brings men into
bontact with nature. The huhter is corrcemed more witn pnin$ophy tnan-wittr iis feefings.
Jh.rgusn 

hunting a young man got initiated into the f"r"tt. Wil:;f,ofgng, ice-cuttinf a-no
fishing were the occupations of the townsmen.

Thoreau would sit in the boat playlng his flute.on warm,



Thoreau stated his tlkes and dislikes in matters of food. He thought it befitting for

humans to give up eating animals as the savage tribes gave up eating each other in primi-

tive strages of titr. Thoreau disapproved of intoxication . Water is the only drink for a wise

man and wine is not so. Our liie ltself ls a moral. "Goodness is the only investment that

never fails'. 'Our purity inspires and our impuri$ casts us down. The Hindu law giver

prescribes rules even for the srnallest functions of the body. Every man is the builder of a

iemple, cA[Fd his body to the god he worship is afrer a style purety his own"'
t-

.-l 2. Srute'l.tgighbors :
bb' \- 

Frrivasrthe conversation between tt ) and the poet. E.EtThoreaFgivevl[e conversation between the Herent(himself)

Gummino 
''tl-no 

Jff"-. in rtir rtu nere were wild mice which because tame later on- The

r"iri wa1-fiEftO*ith Eld creatures known only to hunters.

,( * t $ L!- L--r-- rr^ .^.-- ar.^.' 
Thoreau rested fo?sometime afier planting and read his books. He was always

watchful of the events happening around hlm and was metculotis in observing the crea'

tures. He was curious to-watch the hghting of the ants. During"autumn' the loon Gdrle,

r Many townsmen anived to hunt it but in vain'

13. House Warmlng :

- During October, Thqeau engAged himself in tending grapes. His senses were fully

open to notice even ttre miiutest sJCne all around. the wasps cause bY.thousands to his

ldog" in octobef. He was'happy with them and neverJelt uncomforfble with their pres-

enoe. He built a chimney. He piastered his house and passed evenings cheerfully. His

house was srnall but he could get absolute privacy in it. Hd had only one room utilized as

kitchen, chamber, parlor and store-room. The roof was.very qqh' In spite of the house

being small, 
"ny "ir6y 

traveler was always welcorne. Thoreau s€lys sarcastically, uNowa-

oayJtne host dtes nbt aomit his guest to nis hearth" and "hospitality is the art of keeping

him at the greatest distance" in trii dig at ths modem cMlized population. He maintained

secrecy in coofing. In winter, the poid watqr_ ftoze and the first ie was very dark and

transpirent. Thorlau stated that cutf.,g down forestwas heinous:. Forests are essontialto

man in many respects. "ln most parts of ttro world the prince and the peasant, the scholar

and the savage, equally require-a t"* sticks from the forest to warm them and cook theil

food".

14. Former Inhabitants and llllinterVisltors :

Thoreau imagined the former inhabitants of the wood. In the ptace oJ his hut, many

people riu"J. He piesumed a number of peopte who might have lived there in different

coriiers of the *ooi. In winter, because of the thick snou Thoreau had no visitors. He lived

6n"ri On- a poet visited him in winter. Thoreau appreclate! his.courage for braving the

*notl, "A huntbr, a soldler, a reporter, even a philosopher may be daunteU, but nothing can

.detefia poet for be was actuated 'by pure ltive". 'lTioreau and he'made that small house



'ing with boisterous mirth and resound with murmur of much sober talk making amends for
re long silence of the Walden vale".

A philosopher came then. fhere was also the visitor who never come: Thoreau
refers to Mshnu Purana: " the house holder is to remain in his court yard and at even tide as

,long as it takes to milk a cow, or longer if he pleases, tq await the anival of a guesfl.

15. Winter animals :

. On winter nights, he heard owl hooting and goose honking. The whooping of the ice
in the pond was also audible. Sometirnes the foxes howled "in searctr of a partridge or other
,game and bark dernonically like forest dogs." Thoreau felt there must be a civilization going
on among animals iust as among men. There were a red squirrel making noise, a vulture
barking,'rabbits ran along, the chickadees in flocks, the partridges and so 6n.

Once Thoreau got a man to his hut inquiring after his bounds. The man was so
surprised to see one single man living in the midst of woods as to repeatedly ask Thoreau:
"What do you do here ?"

16. The Pond in Winter:

Thoreau'had so many questions in his mind in the forest. But nature had none.
When Jre watched nature, he was able to identifo it with God.

Early mornings men lower lines for perch and pickeret into the snowy fietds. The
anglerg practiced with things not known so popularly. Thoreau goes on to describe the
pickerels: : "they are not green like the pines nor grey like the stones, not blue like the sky.
But they have to our eyes yet rarer colors like flowers and precious stones as if they were
the animalized crystals of the Walden wate/'.

Thoreau surveyed the Walden pond. He could determine the shape of the bottom
surface. lt was regular confoiming to the shores and the range of the neighboring hills. He
drew the maps of the Walden Pond and was amazed to find that the line of greatest breadth
cut the line of greatest length exactly at the point of greatest depth. The law of average is
true of ethics too; if human behavior were to be mapped, the lines intersecting would be the
height and depth of his character. There are no outl6ts or.inlets to Waldens except rain,
snow and evaporation "lf our instruments were delicate enough one might even detect an
undulation in the crust of the earth. He felt that the waters of the pond merge with the sacred
waler of the Ganges.

17. Spring. .

Walden is fresh in the firstweek of April. The wintry efiect being over, Walden sports
a new garment. Thoreau wanted to see the spdng setting in 'to hear the chance note of
some aniving bird or the stayed squinel's chirp'



Among the rnany pbasant sights, the one which he liked w:-s the design formed by

thawing sanJand clay-in flowing Aownthe sides of a!3en c$ Jftg -stng 
takes.dlfferert

i*',;Jone teels 
"fo""r 

to the vitals of the globe. The spring brings along without the

squirrels, the first sparrow, the carols of the happy brooks. The geese sail off. Life bubbles

",in "rtiuities. 
spring creates fife. All life comes into its own and asserts itself. Everything

in nalure aPpears immortral.

18. Gonclusion:

,-To the sick the doctos wisely re@mmend a ctrange of lir and scenery." man lives a

confined life but the universe is wid-er still. After tiving in walden Pond.for two years, Lw.o

months and two days, Thoreau realized he had several mqre liVes to live and wanted to

experience those. He did not want to fall into a monotonous routine' 'How deep the ruts of

tradition and conformitf. He admonishes p€opl,e notto build castlos in the air but lay foun-

datbns of hard work to actualize the, dreams. some feel that the modems and Amelc3ns

are inteilec.tuar dwarfs . He says, ihowever mean your life is meet it and live it do ncit shun

it and calr it bad names. Love your rife poor astit is. sell your clothes and leeP 
yqur

thougfrts. Money is not required to buy one neoessary of the soul., There is'an incessant

influx ot noverg into the wofld 
"na 

vei we tote.qte.inlredible dullness.' lt is said that the

British Empire is very large and respectable and that the united states ane a first rate pouler.

We do not believe that a tide rises and falls behind every man which can ffoat the British

ilJ; il;;;hb ir he shoutd ever harbor it in his mind'

He ends the book t}tus :"The |ight whictr putls out our eyes is darkness to us. on|y

that day dawns to which we are "rrik 
. There is more day to dawn' The sun is but a

msning star.'What an optimistic note to end with!

8.5. A brief SinoPsis :

The opening chapter states the purpose of the book and explores social' political

and econonric pro-brems. "Economy gives i phitosophy of rife. Thoreau brings out the rela-

tionship betwecn the individual and ri"tur" and also'sociely. He reveals his views at length

. on educdi*, *"i"ty and ctrrafity. A.man neirds more to rivewisefy than to rabour hard. Then

;;;; *il1" r.r! freedom which can be employed for improving the nature and condi'

tion of his soul.

Theseondc|€ptefdescribesthe.p|aceandptrrposeofhisstay.Wemayconsider
every place to be a suitable spotfol a houie. We must live freo and unmmJnitted 'we must

not be desirous oriwning a house because we will become a slave to that desire' we mu$t

team to faoe litu boldty. S1mpnt*ty must be our guiding princSple'

The third chapter is called "Reading". Reading should.not be taken up only to kill

time, fur that would be similar to usini aritimetic forlrade and comrnerce ' what we read

rnrst change our life fundamentally'

r)



The fourth section tetls us that the books are limiteden(l fibbss. Nature gives us a
varlety of sounds and lt ls better to listen to nature as in nature 'much is published and littte 

.

,s.isprfnted.'Theiounds:ooitbfromdifieimtsources,andthq'yandve'thettraughtsappropri- 
ie. ati to occaslon. But contemplatlon is pbssiHe only in,sdlitr,rde; fn solltude'one can {ind

Yi himsatf and God. The sun is lonely, and God is alone. But man is a social animat. Even
-1: when he preftrs solitude, he gets visitors. :i
ni:,.;
r.ii ln:the sixthseotion,,Thoredu descrfbes,the: visft9ls.,Ong nged not be ashamed of '

-rl one's pov€rty. The.visltors range,from mlRisters tg,urqhins and.ftom bpggars to relatives.
l*J .

In the seventh sactlgn. t1e tafks aboyt the cultivatiqn oj.beans and identrffing it with
instilling virtues in man.

-r! :. ' : . ..

ei 'The eighth secfion taltes.us to the viflage soere to shor4 that Thoreau, does have
'rc exlema! mntacts. Ttre ninth sectpn brings us to the pond where Thoreau ieeks sotilude to
i:r enrich h,ls soul. The next eeqtiqn deals wjth ttre farm yvhere rfohp Eield wqrks. He advises
-li Field, 'Flrjoy theland btrt.stryn it ng!::, Ore_qan conquer:poveqty by onqueiing his soul. We
er can hava sdch arcnguest,qply by obeyleg'higher laws which are oplored in the efeventh
-n section i.Ths brutal elementwisri4 should be iiilled to allow![e divine elqment to grow and

glow. The hunter has to be tamed. This is to be done by regulatlng and controlling one's
habits of eatlng and drinklng and one's physicaldesires. We ani alwaysdbv* to the "Brute

sr Ne[hbors" who pint to ttib bagic sbuggle "for e4htence,hr,sdr.vivat.
-ii
{r'

s(
-ti

'i:

in

\l

'l.ti

o3

oi
rir

' 'i- i

tn the trgetftfi sectipn ,ttrorp,liu Qesoibes th6 battfe bf fhe alb. lt is'a symbolic battle
betrrcen the animal instinctin man and his spirituality. Tfre next sectiod tells thatwe have to
attrend b "House Warmingi,in winter: \Asitors r,educe gradufllls i .

'

The fourteentn section has a profound suggestion. The English soldiers burnt the hut
afpng with the edt and'the..dog. But history must not yell the tragedies engcted in New
Eng|and.Thehouseho$erirntstwait{orguests.,.,.......]..

The fifteenth sclion- dCscribes Umerent animals ofjthd'sbason. The rtext section
describes the pond in winti:r.'Thi sprin$-, in the next soction; presents the picture of the
springing of new life, oJ new actMty.

In the last section, Thgreau s,ums'up:the entire bruumfi to present a brief philoso
phy of life. His einphasls ls on tne mntemitation of th€ fiiur# b,eini, Mbn must'pursue his
dreams and live the life he wants.

llr

Y:

-it
ll,



8.6. A Gritical Evaluatlon.

Thorsau lvag influenced by a numbcr of gnat utrlbn like Jefteructll, Tom Paine,

Shakespeare, Enlersgn and Hlndu scrhhrr€s. Manu'g inlluence ie more on him as he says

man hag to live,albne b seek sslf. T"hs gitf also qmBhaslZes tn6ditaffon h solitude as a way

to self reali2affon. Thoreau'also appreciLtes tto ldeal of iibrma yogaor-the ideal of disinter-

ested action from the gita-He lras tremendous faffr in the inf,uence of nature on man and

feets it his dug to fney.,Eei thihg in na&ru. He mad Embrson'" oTI q "Naturo." Thoreau

endorsed it and experiencei sonietrtng rrore vdrnbb Emffion glled him the "The bach-

elor of natureo and cn"nning sald h" wqc'a poe! nattn[sf. EmeEon also said " TrE

O"pttr of his percepgon found llkenees ottry Unoughoqt Natgrc.'

Thoreau ls a transendentrallst llk€ Einenql but a littlo dtfierent frrom the$ttgrt He

rre6 to the:conc"ptof the presence ofGod ln naturs and ln mqn . Ths sancton of rellgious

and moral princlples is to'be sougil,ln hulnan expa|ene and reasgn ' 
n9! iil authbrity or

t roNon .Hb Oevbnped a nar concepqon of q9o{ !1f9, draract6r .tsed by self tmst, e,foygys

ffi;iil"rtv, 
"no'a 

stncere altruism. 9nnviUe Hld<g rernadod'NothhrginArnerican lit-

erature is more aJmlraule than Thorcau's'detdbn t9 trls prhdpt6, !{!t " 
prfnoiples, are

unfortunately, less significant han the d on.' \bn wydr Brool(3 to,H hrn to ba a,cham;

ing t*bw England eccentric.

Thorsau's advie to man ls b''slmfllu, slmpw =lrptig|. He aho. pryt*+ tl:
gospet oq pove4y. Sirnprnely wfrlclr appeari as poverty ryk P lib an organggdnfiole,.di-

rected torards *oref inrf iplrftualo6tbcfiras. Shffinan Paul p1R, 'ThfiEu believes that

man can ctadff and oncanirate Es rel as Cmpllfy 8,re,-tat he. can ooneciousty shaRe

ihe materials of rri" fiia anJ h &e shapipg, caii binstoni lMng lntg an art'and an adrren-

ture. His sublact isn't onty the statg- ot ffiqrt tho Brcmisfng ondi[on of Tin. He awaf-

ens us to the cdsesf of our rrws. Shnby Estar,Fqrytt, lb€ls. 'trtlalclm uorks thrurgh to

rnrrp JAal crlticisrn. Lewlg Mumbrd- obsenbs' 1{h!!!F dryg4fd was that peopt? 
"P

so eager to get the ostgntatbus neessadcs'of cM,lltt trat Utey lose th€ opportunity to

iprofit 6y cvlt-izbtion itsetf- Wat&n le a book br allq1oeq W seq b erylop ltfe and who
,rnant to live tite. lt enabies one b craate values hr hlmself and to reiec.t mgnners and

conformity.

, George Eliot said that Walden ls a "Ut Of plrre Amarlcan fife, animated by that ener-
getic, yet calm spirit of Innwa$on, lhat praCilcal o up[ ar theor€tcal independence of
iormr.rlle, which is pectrliar to some of the nrst Amgdcarl rdnds,l

.Symbolism \ .

. ol

There iie many gyrtols us{ In Wakful 
^Walden 

Pood ltsdtis $e moet Unpcftant
symbol. lt is 0ie eye, he grgFn d vlglon atggftig lbH attd enffghtonrnent qnd:purity.
pbn{ suggeits infinity and lonellnesg and aho brfrrda and 13q{ty, lt g$-ho..?n or solidi-
fied indicatirlg the single-rrrinded and ebHgon@nhe0oQ-oJ he yogi. lt lg indlfigr€nt to the



activities of the world thereby depicting detac*rment and self sacrifice and compassion. lt is
the symbol of the god head also- . ' i :r-

: .. Sintilarly the sun is another symbol who gives ligtrt and sustahs and'preserges life. lt
is the first ambng the creation and nearer to God. The sun is committed about its duties. lt
ilso suggests monal and spiritual'awakening. lt is a moming star, a symbol of love and
!top".
: lce is also symbolic of intellect. The growing grass symbolizes rejuvenation. The

lodding twigs suggest Intercornrnunion and curling cie€pers, beauty anO inierCependence.
CTun sugOgsts youth, hope and vigor while yelbw, decay and dlath and red and pink,
action and determinatlon. The anlmals indicate the harmony in creation.: the squirrei,loy
the muskrat wildness and the wood ctruck alortness. The sleeperc on'the rails ar itre

P:??F._qq!oited 
Ul9:authorities. WilldenisThoreau's myn; "AfactruryaJaorotbri

itated is taken out of the region of the @mnlonssnse and it acquirei a mythlc or universal
significance. " Tfioreau's wile ravels into life "r "t* prese;Ad i" hi; 5oor. rn ueF ne
said, tvas the " best symbol of our lfie.' Waldengrow outof Thoreau's union with the earth
gndhe acknowledges his doset acquaintance iith nature

Style of Walden :

has eighteen chapters like the Qita-and the Mghabhaiata. tt tras a2B pdrairaphs fravin!
taried structures. Fa.fr paragraph is built o-lganically. MiLV of th9 passage$ read like inde--
pandent essays. Some sentences arelong and soriietimes very loirg urhite some are short.
Diction is very appropriale. hagery is vivid and sensorv. rneimag-;;pr"rent the world
of nature he tikes. There are many referencss and allusfons to ftrl gi66, Chssics, Gods
and Poets and also Hindu suiptures. He cites examples fiom American History atso. His
s_Vle is terse, racy, epigrammatic and even v(1orous. ihor""u t^,"" on" &the great masters
of Englistt prose. lt is "purer, stranger, richer and closer to a genuine life rhythrn than any
one of his contemporaries or sucoessoni. There is the organic proaess of birth, Uecay ani
rebirth out of decay. " ln bliel Wblden !s a great urork with fresh, yital and vigorcus style.

8.7. SAMPLE OU'eSrrONS

1. Disctss Thorcau'e philosophy of life as described in Watden-
.:

2. Write an essay on the syrnbolism in Watden

3. Does Thoreau ?ppear through Watden? Substantlate your an$lrer.

4. Watden "triumphs in the superb graoa witr whlctr it conjoins the life of natlre wittr'the 
life of man.; Discuss this observation.



5. Glve a brief account of the prose'styld ol Thoreau as evidenced in walden

6.WhatistherralueofThoreatsWatdenforour'age?

7. Do you ftnd any evldence of-franscendentalism in Wqtden? Support your argumer*'

8.8. Suggested Readings

.1. H.D.Thore au, Walden

2. Amerrcan Literatue, An Anthorogy. Ed Egbert s.oriver. Eurasia pubrishlng House'

New Delhi, 1994'

3. Student,s Handbook of American |iterature ed: C.D. Narasimhaiah, }.lew De|hi, i.

i.j

KalYanl Publishes' 1997'

4. Thorcau: A Centary of Criticism'ed: W'Warding

5. -Approaches to Watden ed:L'Lane Jr: ' i
(': ,

- 
6. H.S. CanbY: Thoreau

Lesson Wrlter:

Dr.K.SandhYa.



g.THE ASSISTANT ,:...

- Bernard Malamud.

Gontents:

9.1. Blography

9.2. Intrcducffon

9.3. Synoprir

9.4. Analysls

9.5. Grltlclsm

9.6. Sample Quertlons

9.{. Biography

Bemard Malmud ruas bom ruas Uun on April 28. 1913 In Brooklyn, New york. His
parenG Max and Berfta Fldelman.Mahmud had immigrrated to Brcgklyn ftom Russia and
orrned a glocery store in Brcoklyn. Malamud gradgated fiqm ErasmusHall High School in
1932. Afier edming a B.A d Clty Gollgge of NewVon. Malamud wrote a CoiumOia masterfs
thesis on Thomab Hardyls poety s'hile also baching at his fonner high scfrool and in Harlem.
\4al9mu.{ Fgan U0ng stories after graduat4g ftom Columbia. 

-tn 
1909, he joined the

facul$ d OtTT State University wtrec tre remalned untl 1961 when he legan working at
Bennington Gollege. He manied fuin de Chiana in 1945 and had two children, paut indJane. :

:

Malamrrdls first novd, The Natunt (1952), deals with the guintessential American
sport, baseball, and not at aX wilh Jewlsh cfiaracters or milieus. In his second novel, Ihe
Assrstant (1.957), trowewr, an ailitrgl, s8uggrling Jewish gtoo"r is roOfieO by a young ltalian
whom he then unknorvingly takes on as an lassistantl lhe Magic Barrei(195e was
Malamudfs lirst coil€ction of sb ps and protiabfy his finest, dealt.wlth an urban, 6bak,
unforgiving world, tenanted by lucklass Jerus, yet a uprld in which goodness and grace crop
up refreshingly enough.

rt .

Most of Malarnudfs wriffng fi ag'ln hls $cond novel, Ihe Assrbfant (lg57) h is con-
cerned with Jewish themes. The Ftxer(1966), brwtriofr Malamud received a Putitrer prize;
lela porgrrant nolel of the srftrttg of a Russian Jerrish wor*man sentenced unjusily to
prison. The Tanants (1971), wfthh dosfs with irner-city tensions. dernonstrates how human
beings can win through to an afinnatfue view of lib despite sufiering. Later novels are
Dt'tblinls Livas (1979), about a blographer, and.GoAts Arae I1SAZ). Mitamudis short story.



coflections are The Magic Eanel ({p.SQ, rdtq68pf (!96Q, dn! negbrandt's Hat (19711'

pictures of Fidetman (igog) is a i6ri'e6 of taigeLy satirical stories about an unsuccesstul

Jewish artist. n como19.1tentte6ign, ,The sfones of Bernard Malamud, was published in

1983.

Malamud always objected to being callede "Jewish writer," because he has-found 3

the term too limitini.'yet ilrlalamuo insijts that the drama of 'Jewish history - suffering, .
expiation, ,"n*rrilinspires hirn. 'lim an American, l'm a Jew and I write'fcir all men""l'*

write about Jews because they set my imagination going." Although he dpes. not rgenti6n -g

other Jewish writers as influences, hgc,oncedes'a common fund of .lewisfr experience and

possibry an interest in the ethicar 
"Jpioi.n'. 

Though Matamud's fiction reflects his immi-'9

grant Jewish o""rgro"nJ 
"nJ 

nr"_rion 
"*p"rience, 

above ail it reveals a unique imagina- g

tion which can mirigte history and fantasy, comedy and tragedy' 
.S

Today, Malamud is widely regarded as a lead3r of the post-world war' ll Jewish.u'

literary renaissan.". nttnorgh most,r:ffti stories are about Jews, hb is concerned with both

being Jewish as with being human. Most of his stories are about individuals struggling to.ff

just survive and these peopre are ,n*trv wrborizgd by poor Jew1, His main preriiise as a

writer was, in his own words,,fto.treaffiiirr.l ttg.T.,ggF,tqvhg llery'. l? *lh 'l vrr"ite for

humanism.., .and ;Fi"tt ffii.$t*'' rieiieO on Marih 
'|F, 

19qp ip New York C!tv' ;'.:

: ': t "'i.{:'l:"-: ".' :: Ir''l'' i. ; . ""
9.2. lntroductlon i, ", ,', ::' ' '" lr



indebtedness, responsibility, these are Malamud's moral concems. 'We are faced again
with the idea of the Jew as Everyman since Malamud digs for universal themes: failure,
entrapment, isolation, gentleness, choice, compassion, redemption'. Malamud emphasizes
that humanity is his subject, that he uses Jews to communicate the universal. Suffering and
endurance are central themes within the novel. lt is through suffering that Malamud be-
lieves human beings may d'evelop morally, which also is being underlined by religion. Al-
though a serious writer, Malamud uses humor to unders@re the preposterous, to nigntignt
grief, and to instruct readers.

The values of Jerrishness and modern America are contrasted against each other. lt
is shown that honesty and integrity do not necessarily lead to'success in America, where
money confers a status beyond material wealth. writing in the last third of the twentieth
century Malamud was aware of social problems, rootlessness and disintegration, but he
believes in love as redemptive and sacrifice as uplifting. Often, su@ess deplnds on coop-
eration between antagonists.

Jewishness itself is being defined in a broaderway, deprived of all external traditions
it is being reduced to its religious and ethical core. Malamud's characters are both arche-
typal Jews and suffering humanity and his characteristic themes are man'! ad'rfii; to;";-
vive against all odds as.well as the ethical underpinnings of recent Jewish immigiants.

9.3. Synopsis.

Ihe Assrsfanf tells the story of an immigrant Jewish grocer, Mo6is Bober, who lives
with his wife lda in New york. Their grocery-is not doinglefl as nenr stores are taking
business away. Their daughter, Helen, has tohelp out by working as a secretary though shl
wants to go to college. One day, two men rob Monis's grooery and knock him jnconiiorr.
Soon afterwards, a man named FrankAlpine arrives inine neighborhood and starts helping
Morris occasionally. Frank asks if Monis for a job and disafpears when refused. 'Monis
occasionally- Frank asks Morris for a job and disappears when refused. Morris notices that
some milk and rolls are regularly stolen from his deiiveries and alerts the potice because he
cannot find the culprit. Next day, Monis finds Frank slbeping in his cellai. Frank admits to
stealing the milk and bread out of hunger. Monis lets him sleep in the grocery for the night.
The nert morning, Monis slips while cleaning and passes out; Frank r"screinim tfren futs
on the grooer's apron and starts working in the store.

Frank manages to bring in mucfi more money than Monis had done. When Moris
. 
returns, he wants to pay Frank well; but Frank feels guilty about being paid because h; h";'been 

stealing money. \Mrat was more; it was Frank ind Ward Minogue, son sf a local
detective, who had robbed Monis earlier.

Frank becomes interested in Helen who has had relationships with two Jewish boys
but has broken up with them. Helen and Frank pecome close, but she tells him that she
cannot have sex with someone unless she is sure that he loves him. Frank has a hard time
trying to control his sexual urges.



Moris Bober enioys ri, fi but wi0r Frarilt, but qte day, Monis starts b suspect

Frank of stealipg. He starts watctrtng Frank dosely. lronically Fralk ggts caught at the rtery

moment he had-decided to put some money back! Monis is heartbrofen as he had started

to like and trust Frank a lot, but he still odars Fnank b leave.

Tho same night, Helen goes to meetFrank'late In tre pffi: Ward Mlnogue Sies to

rap her. Though Frank'appears and rescues her, he loses ognbol and proceeds to rape

her himself.

Monis Bober falls asleep in his apartnent with tfre radiabunlit, flooding his roorns

with gas and almost killing himself. Frank.saves him but ilonis catches pneumonia and has

to go:to the hospital. Frank keeps the Sore op€h forthe trueks wtren Monls is siclc. Busi-

ness is terfible but Frank gives all of hb.personal savlngs to the gro6y ard even talGs a

night job. Still, when Monis retums to Otb shop he makes Fra$ leqve and buslnGs goes

Oownirilt. A mysterious rnan appears one night ofiering to bum thc store don n so hat Monis

can.collect ttre insurance money, but Monis turns hlm dorn. But later, Monis tries to light

such a file himself, but nearly Uums hlrne$to death bebre Frank appesrssnd rescues him

but Monfs is still not willing i.i trust Franh. Ward Mhogue asidentalti setsfirelo a.neigh-

boring liquor store. The sfiop grlngq ofiers b buy Monlts sbre and grocey.T $at.tp ca1

t"opJn. Monis in his relief and hgpgness.venUres out without his coat; he falls slck and

dies three days later from pneumonia.

' After Monisis death, Frank starts,running the sbre. Fleworks all nigftt at a dlfierent
job, pays rent meticulously to lda and erron decides thbt he wants to pay for Helen to attend

loildg" thaugh she.despiies hirn now. Atthe end of tha boolq Fl"lgt !1oe99me fiiendlier

to Fink anJ Frank hlmself has cfranged, becorning very much like Monis Bober' wfiose

phil6sophles he has nour intemaltsed. As an extemal maniffitio of his inner change,

Frank offlcially oonverts to Judaism

9.4. Analysls

D€fry mixing myth with reality, Monis Bober, the grocer, is sfnrm aQ a virtual q?|f
who welcomes pnanr is a novitate into his cell. Malamud resfrapes the grogery inb a kirid

of Jerrish monastery as Frank, the repentant, becomes Monbts,{iscio]e In- faining-for. a

new vocation. one br ne most relerrant passagps In the npwl'b tlren Frank as*s Monis:

lTell me why it is tnat Jgvvs sufier so mudit lt-seems'tO r|F that they like hsufier, donit

they?i Monii answors: lh.you like to sufier?f lWhat do you sutfcr;fw ttlonia"if sald Frank.

ll sufier for you,l Monis said catmly. tWhat e you msar1|l a6kod Frank. il dcan you sufier

fsr me.l TfriS goes beyond the oonoept bf Jaflishne$r as hst a riliglon, itsxtends to the

limits of human interdependence and coexisbrye.

Frank is drawn to.this sad litile grocor family and wants to understand u/ho and what

thoy are. He starts ofi frorn a rafonat, Ercalisticl vlslort $'tie Jenish ondifion; tries to

uhderstand Jerrlshness through an hcademic approacfi. lHo rsad a book about the Jewso



He also read about"the ghettos, wherethe half-starved bearded prisonerc spent their lives
trying to figure out v.vhy they were the Chosbn peopfCi. hloiierierl h6 comes tb reatize that
the intellectual approach would not suffice, books werernot enough. The heart has to be
called Into play and in a wonderfully cathartic ptqress of liryesind'failure; Frank finally
reaches an understanding and sympathy for this untikely, 6ven un American, hero Morris.
Bober, a prooess so complete as to even corne close to idgntification.

'ln Ihe Assrstant Malamud takes an intensely thoughtful stand on the question lWhat
is a Jew?i For him to be a real Jew it is to accept the moral gtance of the'good Jew:
because of having suffered ft personally and through sharing the history of the Jews, rich in '

persecution and cruqlty fi one does'not deliberatlly inflicisuffering on others. And that
really, for Malarnud, is The Law. Frank though a Gentile by birth, is lJewishi because of his
oum past knowledge of suffering of orphanhood and because of Monisfs influence he man-
ages to discard the callous, immoral side of his nature:that he had earlier justified as a
natural response to the worldls cruelty and neglect. :

The created relbtionship between Monis ahd Frank is presented as almost a father-
snn bond and through his subtle handling of lt; M.alamud explores the relative difiiculg of

. ggssing a historicbl legacy from father to son, as we'|l as onefs philosophy of system of laws.' 
Morris Bober fully qccepts the idea of suffering. He regards it as necesiary io his own self
and the world. Thl6ugh this acceptan@, Morris is ablb to transcend the irnprisoning effect
of suffering and liberate htd self. Frankis eventual-transformatiojr in the novel albwJhim to
rnove on the paths towards achieving similar mentialfteedom.

It is important that the major characters ar€ fiot only Jews, but also immigrants in
A11erica, They all struggle for the American brea'm. ftlalamud'sugrgests thatthis struggle is
difricult, but also acknowledges its pos-sibilities. Ho accepts ne O-azzting prospects ofrreO
!V fne $merican Dream to a new immigrant, but also depicb its harsh.realily of life if the
Dream proves to be unattainabte.

Saint Francis of Assisi is a symbolic presence who reappears throughout.the novel
mosUy in Frankfs re1lections. Saint Francis represents the idea of purc goodness and loye,
which Frank is trying to obtain throughout the novel. The @nstant recalling of Saint Francis
through the imageg of floryers and birdg reminds Frank of his desire and helps him stay
mostly on track though fierc are.occasionalsevere lapses. Saint Francis had'alsd preached
that poverty was the way to,reach God and was Christis trug mqssage. The Catholic Chuibh
of his time considered Saint Francisis ideas inconect. Monis Bober, however, shares tfiis
perspective.and'ecoepts hig$?terlal impoverishment as a way fo rcmain spiritually wealtfiy.
Eventually, Frank comes eround this view as welf and is able to work his hardest to orbi'
come povdrty, but not chafe under the. necessity. er

Frank initially sees ne gi@ry as a prison and Helen sees her home lseff asJa
prison, Indeed,rMofis himself is the onty person who did not regard the'shop.as imprisor-
ing. This motif of the prison indicates a larger prevalent ooncem witfr manfs state of continu-



ous bndage in this wortd by materialistic and immoral desires. When asked about the'
prison motiiin his urcrk. Mablnqd once stiated, il use it as a metaphor for.tftg dilemma of.all

men: neggssity, whose face we look through and try not to see. Social injustice, apathy,

ignorance. Tne,personal prison of entrapment in past elPeTlF: guilt, obsessbn fr the

Jomewhat blind or blinded-self. A man has to construc:t, invent his freedom.i 
-

It is possible to see Monis as a bchlemietwhich is an archetype common to Yiddish

folklor6. According to Ruth Wisse who has trgced the schtemie! character back to its East

European origins the schlemiel can'be characierized as i folt<toristic, anti-intellectualfigure '

who uses iroi'rc humor in order to soften the brutality of a harsh world. The schlemiel uses '

faith.instead of reason in order to suruive. With his unique perspective, the schlemiel evades :

the harsh real world, while emerging as an ironic figure charactelized by tragedy and com-

edy. Morris Bober appears to be a i,rr,|emiel beguse he does exist in his own moralworld

and refuses to believe'in blind reason or cold facts when they appear-to go against hisr

convictions ev€n if hO.has tO inCur sev€fe loSSes as a consequence'

The rape of Helen by Frank is vicious and a symbol of his basically animal nature.

Helenfs disillusionment as to her romantic notions about his character is cOmplete' At the'

seme time, Frannf lfuslonment about the success of his personal transformation is shat':

tered. Fte has to accept that despite in nis efiorts, he hagnot really advancbd very much '

and hqmbly gp back and start rebulldirg hls ctraraciler from step one, with the added diffi- '

culty tfut the two p*opf" he cares about, Morris and HFlen, now despise him as a thief and :

a rapist.

The,fact that Monis hears his enemies using German in a nightmgre is noteworthy'

For a Jewish person in the post- Holocaust,world,-German is a threlJening language that"

represents ne pasi perre*fuon, by the $ermans against the Jews. The presence of Ger':

man in the dream slggpsts the extent io wtrictr Monis sees the wortd conspiring against

nir. Eu"n though it is not clear whether the gas incident was a subide attempt, the fact that'

Monis efiectpefi if accidentally creates his Jwn gas chambercalls up disquietingmemories

of the holocaust. Morrisls creation of his own ga- chamber coupled with his symbolic dream

indicate that he has decided in an intgnse, if temporary excess of disillusionment, to give up;:

*tttt;:::;,- 
funerar service ftatrty eutosizes Monis and serves.as a testimony.to ttis

humanity and person: iThe rabbi gazei'Oot ,n at nis prayer book, and then logked up' When'r

a Jew dies, who urG if n"ls a .leit He is a Jew' wado not ask' There are manyway: to 
Pe:

a J$r. So it sorneb"Oi ";m* 
to me and says, Rabbi, shallwe 93l:u9_h 

a man Jewish who'

liveg and wO*eO amont the gent1es and so6 gtem pig mbat, that.we do not eat' and not

onoe in twe.nty years coires Inside a synagogue, is trjtt. man a JeW rabbi? To"him lwilt

say, yes, Morris Bober was to me a trire Jew because he lived in the Jewish experience'

whieh he romemo"i"a, ahd with tle Jewish,heart. May b9 not to our formal tradition for this

I dqnot exqlse hfi-Btihe wras file o ttre qp'irit of our life' to want for others that which he''

r;ll:



wants also for himself. He followed the Law which God gave ts Moses on Sinai and toH him
to bring to the people. Hq suffered heendured, but wifir hope. Who told.me this? | kno,v.
He asked for himself little or Dothing, but he wanted for his beloved child a better existence
than he had. For such reason he was a Jew. What more does our sweet God ask of his
p@r people?T This reinforces Malamudis broad view of Judaism that suggests that a personis
behavior can make him Jewish, even if he was not bom into the faith.-Malamud once said,
iAll men are Jews,? a controversial statement, and his treatment of Morris Bober reinforces
that idea.'

himself a failure. Hewishes thatAmerica werethe sort of place where rnorality could-lead to
practical success. But where Morris fails is just the secular world 6 his Jewishness and his
morality remain intact. lt is shown that honesf and integrity do not lead to sucess in
tAmerica, where money confers a status beyond material wealth. Even those ctose to him

; see him as a failure in a certiain respect because he must live a lesser life in materialterms.

9.5. Critlcism

iYou shoutd write about what you write best about My writing coutd be described as
chronicles of simplo people struggling to make their lives better in a-world of bad luclr. The
iuffering of the Jews is a distinctlning for me.' t for one believe that not enough has been
made of the'tragedy of the destruction of six millbn Jews. Somebody has to cry fi even if itls
a writer, 20 years later. O.., All men are Jews, but they don{t know it. I was concemed with
,vhat Jews stodd for,T he said, lwith their getting down to the bare bones of things. I was
concemed with their ethicality fi how Jews fe[ they had to live in order to go-on living.
Jewishness is important to me, but I donit consider myself onty a Jegish writer. I have
interests beyond that, and I feel lim writing for all men.' liis a fr"fir break to be a memOei ot

- a minority groupoin America. Everyone tras a heritage, but the Jews. because of their" everlasting struggle to maintain theirs, are especially conscious of it.i fi Bernard Malamud.

lA tension between faith and pessimismis eviOent in many works of Malamud, rang-
ingfrom the early novel lhe Assistanl (1957) to his unfinished novel The peop/e (published
posthumously in 1990). ln The Assisfanl there is a major confrontation between .Morris
9oott, the grocer fi an embodiment of the Hebrew patriarihfs attempt to serve 

"r 
r""t"i n

and Frank Alpine, the comrpt and violent thief. The language of the grocer and that of the
thief are at odds. Monis tells Frank iThis means to do wnat ls right, tdU" honest, and to be
good- -' :s means to other people. Our life is hard enough. Wn! snoufO we nurt;;;d;y
else? For everybody should be the best, not only for you or me 

-O. 
This is why we n"iO tn"

Laut. This is what a Jew believesi. The swift movementfrom Monisis style oihigh seii;s-
ness, reminiscent of the Bible, to the low language of the street that F;"ank us-es crgates
comic irony and. may even have the efiect fi for the reader fi of deconstructino Miririsis
Telmudic id.eals.' Ffank ridicules tr,tbnisis rypral emphasis 

"nO "sertr 
in"it"rdn;8il;,.

than an ethical stand is the Jewish experience: iBut tell me why it is that the Jews u"rdai ro



damn much, Monis? lt seems to me that they like to sufier, donlt they? At the end of the

;;u;i, rror*o, Frank fi mainty nrough his tove for Helen Bober and his suffering on her'

account.fr has leamed that one can apireoiate and sometimesgclrieva responsibility through

;;ff;;. 
'rranisains 

dircction ror iii orrn life by taking on Morig Boberis responsibillties,

hcluding tne responsibility for worlcing in ffre grocory-sbre in order to pay for Helenis.'col-

rege ed;ca$on. rne novelends with Fnanris conversbn and the prescribed ritual circumci-

!6n: lone day in April Frank went to the hospital and had himself circumcised. For a couple

of days he dragrged himself around with a pain betrreen his lega The pain enraged and

inspired nim. dfter p""*r"r he became a iewt. These llnegof affnnation seem to contain

their ovrnr sdf parody. Frank reversed his setfish, aggressive past, which was exemplified

by robbirrg Morrisis "tot 
and raping Helen ln the piif wfren she expected his protection'

Heleriis calling Frank a iDog6unciriUmc;ised dogi can b" *1 19 F."olnterbalanced 
by

his final convetsion to JudaGm and' his iconversioni to humanistic behavior' The human-

ism, however, seems to trake on elements of black humor' The flat tone describing the

ritualistic convorsion s€ems to decongtnrct positirre interpretation, making the act seer.n

ironic. lhab Hassan, though calling the act idne of self-purification, 9f initiation too,i points

out lit is also 
"n "a 

of ref.r"p,rdiJtbn, if not, as sorne may be templgd to say, of srynbgtic

castrationl. .ln. 
"ooiuon, 

although Frank nonv has direction in his life, he fi by adopting

Monisis code fi has ironically entombed hinnelf in the very store that was a prison for

Bober.i fi Elaine B. Safer.

iAteadei of the post-world war flJewish liler?ry renaissance, Malailud changed the

landscap6 of Amer1:an literature, introducing mainsfeam Atgtif to.rnarginalethnic ctrir-

ac.ters, to immigmnt urban settings, t".,lo,iir, fiAmerioan diabct and, most important' to a

world,with urfridr nt";i""ns oqrriO emp.athize. Sonretring of 9 magcian' Malamud trans-

formed tre,partictilar into the universaiso that poor Jerrs symbotized atl irdividuals strug-

gring to survive *iit- og",tv and humanity. Maramud was I writer"of the era in which, in

r\merica, the ord gGn"-of iewisnness tr.o tor many faded; the yiddish ranguage, the regu-

rarobservanceof Jewrsh ritesand 
""*r.tii" 

anti-semitismthatmakes a Jewfeelan outsider

who had.better ding to his own tor iecrrity. In rheAssisilanf, one of his greatest worfis-fe

takes a radicat, even shocking tack on rrlnat remains.oJ tq.i"ttp:s-in his Amerlca' The

Assrbtant ls a work of classic porer and importance, illuminating the great issues and deci-

sions of a,life, in an excitingl, 
"ng'*ilng 

nairative set in a small' intimate world'i fi Evelyn

Avery

ilhe Asslstant stands as a beautiful meditatim on 8te nature of JewishngsS itSelf' a

subject r"iffi.r" wourd oare tacne as readiry, then or now. Thgre is no prayer in The

Assr$tant exceptafier Morrisis deathi but there is prenty of tram, pork and whiskey- so hol

are .the Bobers Jews? They 
"|€ 

.lewr;'Malamud 
'"""rnt 

to argue; in their suffering and:in

their hobirity, or inineir goodness, J"rp't" that suffering. This defrnition seems'dated' Many

Jeuus arp no longer comfortabre witn-tne portrayal of-noble suffering' After all' Jews can

-hardry 
craim to rrive that rnarket cornered! when you add rrraramudiJevocation of Frank as

Saiht Francb to this motif ot reOemptive sufefing' in" no*l begins to seem more like a
.,1

11,



;# .Christian than a Jewish parable. Furthermore, despite its obvious literary power, Monisls
- articulation of what it is to be a Jew is quite prcblematlc. tn fact, it works equally well if pu
substitute, for the word Jew somethlng llke Jedi Krdght, or ey€n Sufl, or Luthenan. So
whereis'the specificity of Jewishness if not in religious observanoe? Just may be itfs the
tractile nature of the business of keeplng a small store that drarvs Frank, and defines, at least
for him, the Jewish experience. The daily reality of peeling hot potratoes for the potato
shlad; bringing in the milk and rolls; sweeping and shoveling the sidewatks; making and
drinking glassbs of tea, to warm the hands as much as the belly orthe soul fi these daity acts
Sgbstitute for, for the moming prayers, for the dietary laws, for the maniage laws, for the
wholly absent religious @nmu6ity'. The Bobers, along with their Jewish,neighbors are
strangers in a strange land and the very American fate of their,largely uneducated, cultural,
hbnd-me-down Judaism iswhat Malamud so beautifully charts.i fi Shoshana Marciand.

ilf we teap a head to the 1950s and 1900s fi the titerary period often referred to these
days as the Golden Age of Jerrish-American writing ft we see thatthe most popular Jewish
protagonists continue to affirm their Americanness well over and beyond their lingering
Jewishness. Consider, for example, Bernard Malamudfs National BookAward winning novel.
IheAss.sfanf (1952), and its lorg-suffering protagonist, Morris Bober. Bober struggles as a
grocer to support his family, to accommodate the ddmands of his ungrateful customers, and
generally to aid and assist his fellow hun{an beings in his declining Brooktyn neighborhood.
But he is hardly an obqervant Jew. He samples the ham in his shop case, opens up his
grocery store on the Jewish Sabbath, and rarely attends synagogue, all of which confuses
his ltalian fi American assistant, who finally must ask his boss, lWhat is a Jew anyway?i
After some hemming and hawing, Morris finally contends that to be a Jew is ito do what is

.'right, to be honest, to be good.i This means to other people. Our life is hard enough;,,Why
should we hurt somebody else? For everybody should be the best, not only for you or me.
We ainit anirnals. This is why we need the Law. This is what a Jew believes. il,toble
.sentiments. But not particularly Judaic, as Boberfs assistiant astutely recognizes. il think
gther religiops f.tave those idqas too,i he replies, somewhat deflated. Monis Bober, and

'pther saintfy schlemiel protagonists of this era resonated with mainstream readers because
lhey embodied fi in a concentrated formula fi the physicaland spidtual malaise of the 19S0s
and early 1960s and the broad humanistic values Ameriean readers so wished to affirm.
Malamud and his cohorts (Saul Bello-nr and philip Roth, most notably) created Jews who, as
.th-e old quip goes, were just like everybody else, only more so. iMoris Bober, ciest mol,i the
.white Don.Jewish reader could somehow claim. This was Malamudis genius; and the secret
to his mainstream suocess. iAll men are Jews,f he famousty dectared. And the pubtic
bpparently agreed. But, in retrospec! it seems just as true that Malamud, Below, an$Roth
lfpveg the converse fi that the Jew coufd be fashioned fictively into an every-man.t fi An-
drew Furman.

, iBeginning with Godfs gift of ia spirituality that ralses man to his highest being,i the
Jewish drama persists through betrayai of that gift, destruction, ex1e, and ian ofrentirnes
agonizing defensei of moral selfhood, human responsibility, even occasionaljoy. As for the



local version of this drama, Malamud sees the ethical idealof comp$sion ecfioed ifiAmori- \

can democratic principles, and he gees Jewish historical o.p"iienc".l.3 rich and ggj"
. dnama of the seli-realizaffon of a'peoplet fi akin to his countiYls ovvn sef"realizationJ fi R.

Norton.

lMqlahudts strengths were the fieeting bl the outsider Jew,,ths direct, unadomed yet

flavoursome btorytellingJthe skepticfs fascination wlttr Hisldic mysteris and the rumina-

tions on the,rne"ning oi tou.. His charapters-are bent ur.lde1.P3:!: ollonscience' whether

inwanOerings wi0roit.end or in conditions wifirout escape.ffi Wanef Goodman.

lTheJewsof the MagicBanel and theJewsof lfreAssistantare n9tlhe Jewl.of 
New

york cig or Ghilrago. r'n"i are Malamudls inventbn, a metaphor of sorts to stand for cer-

tain possibilities and Promises.

. iThe petty crimlnal and drifter Frank Alpine in ltre Assistant, while doing penance

betrind ore **nt"t of a faifing grocery store that held onoe helped to rob, has a iterrifffng

insightT about himself: lthat all the wtriii he was acting like'he wasnit he-was a man of stem

moratity.l.i fi PhiliP Roth,

iThe novel TheAssisfanf by Bemard Malarnud ls a good rspresentation of the per-

perual cycle of the way of life for''Arnelicafs social outcasts.. The main characters Frank

, Alpineand Monis Boberare both ouicasre, with difierentpaststhat'are both a typicalform of '

social rejec'tion.T fi D-V. Roeland'

ilrr Mr; Malamudts hands, Franl<.Alpine, the alien and outsider,'becomes a kind of

,eoeem".. i-t":"p"ch of these people is h,arvelously true and adds another dimension to

ttre story that is i6ro. rn"re is a rind of cnrstalline hardness over the tautly lyrical.desctip-

tions of pegp|e 
"no 

ron"s;-there is never iiterariness or any intruqtqn gf philosophic values

in Mr. Malamudls world. Altls keptslmple, real, basic; there is the rightness that permeates

this book. yet around the simprir*tv of it tt;re gathers and grows'in the mind of the padgr a

, sense of values and.destlnies ano-tarue mirt: fi-there ii'this mysterious accretion that

, cgrtributes wegni'and 
"i=" 

and beauty 19 I[e Assislanfr fi Wtlliam Goyen

. i' 'L---:-^-- -- 

:

.i. lMalamud has been in the fabte business, so'to speak; he has always hacl a fond-

nqss for telling tales anrangej g*; pYrpose of-a specific moral lesson' Neither realism

. r.lgr sunealism has been nG forte nrougnihe y.ar=, 6'ut ttte fable, the parable' the allegory'

tlp ancient.art J u"ilc storytelling in i mooiA Ygoei 
thrgugh this special mode he has

eimeO nis ligfr phce in contemporary letters.i ff Alan Lelchuk. 
,

h,

'* ?'
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9.6. Sampte Questions l

l. Bemard Malamudfs fi Tho Assistant deals with the evolutbn of FrankAlpine from a
' thoughtless sensualist to a thoughtful moral person fi examine

2. The developing image of St. Francis in the novel @rresponds to Frank Alpines move-
ment towardsredemptbn fi examine

3. Does Bernard Malamud show his protiagonist growing in maternity in The Assistant.

Lesson Writer .

Dr. Chitra Pannicker, Reader,



10. THE DEATH OF A SALESMAN

- Arthur Miller
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10.1. Blography

A leading American playrrright, Arthur"Miller was bom on ffiober, 17 ; 1915 in New

York. Miller Uegan writing plays while a student at the University of Mic*rigan, where several

of his dramatic efforts were rewarded with prizes. His first real dramatic successes were All

My Sons (1947), and Death of a Salesman (19ztS). Sqveral of his plays were made into

highly successful films and he won both the Drama Critics Award and the Pulitzer Prize for

Deaih'ot a Salesman Later plays were The Crucible (1953), AView From the Bridge (1955)

and After the Fail (1964). Miller also wrote two one act plays lncident at Wchy (1964) and

The Price (1968). --The-Creation of the World and Other Busrness appeared in 1972 and

The Ride Down Mount Morgan in 1991. Apart from his plays, Miller has written a novel,

screenplay, travelogues essays and an autobiography, :fime bends: A Life.In 1993, Miller

wrote The Last yankee. ln 2OO2 Miller was honored with Spainis prestigious Principe de

Asfurias Prize for Literature, making him the first U.S. recipient of the award

ll.z.lntroduction {

Miller holds a theatric philosophy that the fate of a person is social and that the stage

should be considered as a medium more important for ideas than for mere entertainment-

As a dramatist, Miller is a rnoralist,,and his ptays have a serious intellectual purpose. 1ln
Death of a Sales man, Miller criticizes the falsi$ of the American Dream.and-the emphasis

placed on financial success in the United States. The central character in this play is sym-

boficalry named Wlly t.cman, Loman acting as a kind of shorthand !9r Everyman. lt was a

central-part of Milleiis dramatic vision whiqh he famously defended in an essay, iTragedy

and the Common Manl, that not onlj exceptional individuals but ordinary every day men

and their fale were tit subiects for trigety. Death of a Salesman is a brilliant example of

iThe tragedY of the everydaYi



10.3. Synopsis :

As the.play opens, Wlly Loman a long time traveling salesman of Wagner company
has just come back hpme much earlier than expected from a sales trip. He tells his wife
Linda.that he has retumed unexpectedly.beca0se he cannot,seem to keep his mind on
drlving anjrmore. Willyfs sons Biff and Happy are home for the first time in years. Willy is
wonied about how Bifi is unable to find a job. Witly had great expectations for Biff who was
a strar athlete in sctrool. But now Biff.seems to be at a loose end. Willy had operated on
mistaken notions all his life and he had also instilled those notions into his'sons. One idea
was that the American Dream of succesS could be achieved through ipersonalityi and not
through work or luclc. Willyls entire career ls bullt up on this myth. Now he is struggling for
his money and Biff is a drifter. Wlllyls frlsnd Charley and his son Bernard who Willy had
looked down upon are on the.other hand very successful now. In one of the many flash-
backs we also meet Uncle Ben, Willyfs brotherwho represents another pole of success. He
had ofiered Witly a chance of success trrough adventure, but Willy had been too afraid to
take up the offer. Now Wlly finds hls life a failure alt around. Linda is the only person who
cargs for him ?qd,sympathizes with his grandiloquent talk. But Willy had been unfaithful to
Linda also- He,pd an affairwitha woman on his kips and unlucffly eirhad caught them on
one occasion. Willy feels thaf Bifffs dornfall began ftqm tho day and he is oonsumed by
guilt. Happy and.Bifi desert Wllfy ata hostd to datasome girls qnd this makes hkh feel sure
that they despbod and love him. To make matters worse, Wliy lnses his job and has to
bgqoy ng1-Chartey, thi-ultimate indignlty. However, at this point, Biff an-d Wiily have a
straight talk fqonce and.as a result Willy rcalizes,that Blff still ioves him a lot. But instead
of leaming frorn tte past, Wlly immediately decides that all Bifi needs to become ; big
suc@ss is eapital. As he.had no other way of raising rnoney, fte commits suicide by cra$h-
lng the car so,that Blff oan dairn the insunance. ftre final pathos is at the tur,eral-wfren
lardlyanybody attends forthis man who had based his entire life on personality and ibeing
Well-likedt.

10.4. Analyds

. TF gap \etween reallty and illusion is a major source of conflict in the play. Thioughout
1!9 nlaV the Lomans in general cannot distinguish between realig and illusion, particitarty
W,ilyt For.otample,Wlly betielesi that to be'well liked is the means to bbing successfut
whictt itself is an.illusion-, Also, Wllyvery frequently seems to be rdiving oonversations and
situ.au9$ tha[Ppcurreo'yoarc €go.- He is,con.taniri.fiving the past, Jchssie exampte ofan inab[lity p..p,t" to terms with cunent reality. rnis oiclrotorny contributes in ho srnd1

.:;-meEnure to Wlyfs dpwnfall.

The American Drsam is a elq"l sy.mbol ln the play. To wily, the foundationtlt
:uqTt is not. education or hard r{tlork, bui rather lwho you rno,n, 

"ni'g," 
sm1e on your

face'? The antigonist i" 9:.{"F! nromisq oiin" er"rrcan Drarn, wrricn *"["" p""dt6
believe thai anyone in the United States can bemrns rich througrr oniv naro work, persevtsi:

r |"t'



anoe, or personality wttich is exposed as a false promise. Wlly is overcome by his drqrms
and illusions during the oourse of the play. He ls fired by the company that he betieves'wili
prornote him; he is rejec*ed by his song, for whom he has worked and Struggled; and he is
forced to see that his life and his philosophies are lies. Willy Loman represents the primary
target of The American Dream. He stngglsg to provide finandal security for his family and
dreams about making hlmself 6 huge nnanOat success. Afreryea;s of worklng as a tiavet- .

ing salesman, Willy Loman has only an old c84 ar empty house'and a defoated spirit. Millei
chose the job of salesman carefully for higAmerican Dreamer. A safesman does not make
his/her personality as'much as his/her product. Willy Loman falsely believes he needi
nothing more than to be wetl liked to make it blg. Oddly, his fixation with the superficial
qualities of attractiveness and tikeabnrty is at odds with a more gritty, more rewarding under-'
standing of the Arnerican Dream that identifies hard rrrcrk without complaint as the key tQ
success. Willyls blind faith in his stunted verslon of the American Dream leads to his rapid
psychological decline when he ls unable to accept the disparity between the Dream and his:
own life. , i

The inEreasing dysfunctlonalnature of the lAmerican Familyl,:Heallysupposed to be
ballast for the lAmerican Drcaml is another target in the play. Linda jugjgles the difficult
realities of a working ctass family while making her lnrsband believe that his income is befter:
than adequate. Willy attempts to provkle financial security and to guide his sonsf ftrture,>
neithcr of whictr he does very well. Unlike the myUr of economic mobility in America, the,
rrast majority of people in the working or middle classes stay ther€'leneration after genera-i
tion. However, the myth is what Willy Loman lives on, Unbftunately, his ill0slons equip himi
for real life and the oniy way out ls to kitt himseff so that they can collect on ht3 life insurance.'
The failure of the American Dream makes the audlence question ils own commitment tor
fafse dreams. '.

'1 ,. :

Thefalse importance placed on personalattrac{iveness andpopularity is questloned.r
Wifly naively believes that if a person ls attractive and popular, the entire world opens upfor
him, guaranteeing suc@ss and answering theAmerlcan Dream. Wlly seestliepersonillca-
tion of this in the legendary salesrnan, Ddvid Singleman, whom he describes in the play as
the man who has obtained the American Dream firough being a salgsman.'Clearly this is
no flesh and blood person, but the personificatlon of myth and an all too human Willywill failt
miserabty in trying to emulate his idealls legendary achievements. Even his death is a'I
foolnote of pathos. Willy has imagined that hlsfuneralwill be well attended, just like the onel'
for Singleman: As he plans hls suidde, he pictures cttstomers and fellorr salesmen fibm ail.;
over New England coming to his buria[ the image plsases Wlly, for he feelsitwillcause'his,,
sons to feel respecf fom their dead father. In buth, no ohe ouFide of family attends'the':
funeral, exoept for Charley. lt is a sad statement on a sad fife. 

,

Miller develops the image of being lall used upf thrcughout the play. EarU in the ptay,*
W$ly captures the essenc€ of this lmage when he talks about his house. He tells Linda,
iwork a tife time to pay ofr a house. You fually own it and therels nobody to llve in'it.l Thed'
play ends with an echo of the same thought Linda tells a dead Willy that she has just made.



the last mortgage'payment on the house, but there is no longeranyone to live in it. Like the

ilroducts that surround him, Willy is also used up and broken. -The Wagner Company has
'sucked the life out of him and then fired him.

It is also worth noiicing that Wllyis version of the American dpqm is partly a pastoral

one. Part of Willyis desperation comes from his sense of being boxed.in, espdcjally in the
city. He romanticizes life in the country and tries to get something to grow in his own back
yard. In the first scene, Willy comments that he feels boxed in by bricks and complains that
he cannot get anything to grow. He then remembers the time when the Biff and Happy were
young and there was lilac and wisteria growing in the yard. The flowers, therefore, symbol-
;ze real life and good times. Now that life is closing in on Willy, he desperately wants

.$omething to grow, to plant something that has life, but his attempts are futile, both in his

efforts in the back yard and in his efforts with his sons-

The tragedy of Willy Loman is not just the tragedy of a singte individual. Miller im-
plies that Witlyls distorted illusions and values are all too frequently those forced upon
people in a capitalist society, especially in Am€rica. lt is Linda who points out the tragic
predicament of Willy Loman: lhe is not the finest character that ever lived. But he is human

being and a terrible thing is happening to him.I Willy is a thor-oughly human character whose
limitations and enors are combined with a noble parental passion and a heroic effort to
maintain his self-esteem and dreams in the midst of a competitive capitalist society.

Becaus€ he doesnit want to face his failure, for years Willy has been lying to hiinself
and to others, fdntasizing aqd fooling himself into a false vision of his own poputarity. This
enoneous view of himself, or ifalse pride,i as his boss calls it, gets in the way of Willyis
ielationships. All during the'course of the play, Biff is trying to come to terms with, and
ultimately rid himself of, his fatheris dreams and expectations. Wllly expects him to be great
in business because he was great in sports. Believing that Biff has all the makings of a
success, Willy sees his sonis failure to amount to much as a deliberate act of ispite.i In turn,
Biff feels hig father is imockingi him.

tdenUty itself is a precarious construct within this play. lWho am l?i is a question we
all ask. Willy, whose father and older brother went away when he was very young, has
always felt insecure about how he should be conducting his life. Most of the time he oovers
up his feeling ikinda temporaryt about himself with boasts. Only when heis deeply in trouble
does he ask advice fi iWhatis the.secret?i from Ben, from Charley, from Bernard, all of
ivhom have achieved the financial success he longs for. lf Willy could have accepted and
made the most of his good gualities, he might not have struggled all his life to fit into the
wrong mould. Note that Willy forced this mould not only onto himself but also onto his sons,
causing them the same confusion over identity. Willyis failure stems from his refusal'to
admitwhat his character is, and his insistenoe on trying to be someone heis not. Therefore,
he works as a salesman but canit make any money at it. He will borrow money frorh Charley,
but he wonit take a job from him. He is godd with his hands, but he wonit view thbt asra
measure of success. For him big time success as a salesman is the one acceptiable triumph



and in his pursuil of this he overlooks other minor achievements which he may have been
capable of.

There is a oonstant undercurrent of a fear of mortality. Willy is madly eager to leave

some sort of impression bdhind him and as lie is not suocessful so as to have monuments

erected in his memory, he hopes to have a lasting memorial in the su@ess of his sons,

especially Biff. Arthur.Millerwrote of the ineed to leave a thumbprinti as being as strong a

need as hunger or thirst. Willy urants to make an irrpreseion, to be.remembered after his
death, to dtgivL somethingi to Biff, and his inabilityto do any of these haunts hlm. His life has

been futile: he is old, poor, soorned by his peers and his sons.,,His final attempt to make a

legacy for Bifi is his suicide, which he feels wilt earir the money from his Insurance policy. In

f<iiling himself, Willy finally becomes a man of purpose and reason. He had been tryin$'to

make a gift that would crown all those striving years, in this instant, all those lies he told, all

those dreams and vivid exaggerations would norjrl be given form and point. In American

Society the only option open to Willy as such was to be a salesman. Tragically, he eventu-

ally feets ne must, symbolically, traie his own life for his familyis well O"ilg wtrereby they

witt nopefutly experienoe a life of greatness without, ironically, Willy himsdlf being present-

Willy is. a perfect example of someone who feels betrayed because he canit achieve

the financiil goals society has set up for him. ll put thirty-four years in this firm,Oand now

I canit piy my insurance.i He is unable to accept his failings and denies their existence'till

the very end. Even in death he holds on to that dream in securing for Bifi insurance money

to boost his future. From the urgency and desperation of Willyfs situation, w.e are lound to

see the play from another angte6one that looks into the working of his inner life' Undoubt-

edly Mitler msant for his audidnce to look into this aspect as is obvious from the dream and

memory sequences.

Obviously, Death of a Salesman ls a criticism of the moral and social standards of

contemporary America, not merety a record of the particular plight o! one fil€lIL And, also

obviolsly, it presents Willy as a victim of the deterioration of the ilvAmerican dream,i the

belief in untrammeled individualism.

The Lomans ane all examples of what life is like if'you continually live in a dream

world and never train yourself for anything. However, Charlie and his son Bernard were

abte to actrierre greatniss and to matb the system work forthem. The particulars concerF

ing Wllyis snualion abo have universal significarice_. W=illy has lived passionately for val-

uJs to *ti*t lie is commifted, and he coFes io ftnd that they are fafse and inidequate- He

has loved his sons with a passion which wanted for them that'which would destroy them, H€

has grown old and he.witi soon vanish without a tr-qce_,- and h9 discovers realty the vanity of

ati himan endeavor, iave perhaps love. Bifi and Willy are two versions of the idealist, or

idreameri may be a,better work, paralyzed by reality: Bitr by the effects of disillusionment,

W1fiUV the efieas of the illusions thernselves. Willyis refusal, to acknowledge reality' from

tfi; st"nOpoint of dramatic significirnce, seems less a product oJ his .insani$ than of 
.hjs

liielong fegling of competition with Charlie. Acceptance.would have been tantamount to



admitting that Charliels philosophy had proved to be the rightone, and Willy simply isnit big
enough a man to make such an admission. ;.

Wlly Loman is a perfect example of someone who feels betrayed because he canit
acfrieve the financial goals society has conditioned him to sbive for, He worships the go.d-

dess of sucoess, but he doesnit have the talent or the temperament to be a salesman, his
chosen career. When he fails as a salesman, no other measurs of success-the love of his
family, his talent as a carpenter, and so on-can comfort hirn. He believes that a person who
fails in business has no right to live.

, Thought he is a cornmon man fi iLow-Manl, Willy was later described by the author
who created him as ia very brave spirit who cannot settle for hatf but must pursue his dream
of himself to the endi: A tragic hero is someone wit the dedication to die for a belief, but also
bomeong who has a tragic flaw or limitation that defines him as a character and makes the
tragedy happen- He has altematives, but he chooses to live in a oertiain way that brings
about his dswnfall. Allof this is true of Willy. He is intense and passionate and cares about
his dream enough to sacrifice hls life to it. The problem was that he picked the wrong dream
to follow and spp,nt his entire life chasing a miragg.
i

4 0.5. Criticism

iThe play romantiEpes the rural-agrarian dream but does not make it genuinely avail-
able to Willy. Miller seeni$ to use this dream merely to give himsefi an opportunity tor senti-
mentality. The play ls ambiguous in lts attitude toward the business-sucoess dream, but
does not certainly oondemn iL lt is legitimate to ask where Miller is going. And the answer
is that he has written a confused play bgcause he has been unwilling or unable to commit
himself to a ftrm positign with respect to American culture. Linda is not part of the solution
but.rather part of the problem with this dysfunctional family and tfieir inabitity to see things
'for what they really are. Ttrere are many forms of faif ure as well ao su@ess that are spawned
by the Anreiican system.. In the end, the decision to make it in this American system is,
ironically, up to the individualT. fi Graig M. Ganlson.

' iLinda, a3 ttre etemal wife and mother, the tixed point of affection both given and
ieceived, the woman who sufiers and endurss, is in many ways, the earth mother who
embodies the playls ultiinate moral value, love. But in the beautiful, ironic complexity of her
creation, she is also Willyis and their sonsi destoyer. In her love Linda has accepted
Willyfs Greattqqs and his dream. But whlle in her admiration for Wlly her love is powerful
and moving, in.her admiration for his dreams, it is lethal. She encourages Willyls dream, yet
the will not let him leave her for the New Continent, the only realm where the dream can,be
fulfilled. She want to reconcile father and son, but she attempts this in the contrext of Willyis
false vatues. She cannot allow her sons to.achieve that setfhood involves denial of these
values.



, , Willyis foolishness b reaily no-grater than Oilrelkrfs raving jealousy,or Learis appre;
ciation of the insincere, outward appearance of love., A pension wold:fiot help him, nor,'

had he 6pme to be J.P Morgan would it have helped. Linda says, lAsmall man can be just

as exhausted as a great man,l and she cries out iAttention must be paid.i Inevitrably, no

matter what material heights a man succeeds to, his life is brief and his'comprehension
finite, while the universe remains infinite and incornprehenSible. Willy comes to fiace, if you

will, the absurdjty of life, arrd it is for this reason that iattention must be paid.i fi Lois Gordon:

iBiff, who in the play a's an amplification or reflection of Witlyfs problems, has beeR

nurtured on Witlyis drains, too. But he has been forced to see'the truth. And it is the truth n

his fatheris cheap philandering ft in its impact on a naturc dlredy weakened by a diet of
illusion that in turn paralyzes him. This is how Biff and Willy sum'themsdlves up at the end

of the play, just before Witlyis suicide. iPop! Biff cries,.l llm a dime a dozen, and so are youli
it am noi i dime a dozenli Willy answsrs in rage I I am Willy Loman, and you are Biff

Lomanti And the tragedy ft if it is tragedy-is that they are both right.T fr Richard J. Fostert
)

iYou can lead a horse to water but you canit make him drink. lt ls, thereforq, interost-

ing tc, note that not ryell liked though he may be, Bemard, through persisteiit application d
hii native intelligence, grows up to be an eminent lawyer who, the day Bifi and Willy are

finally forced to face the ur-rpleasant facts of their llves, embarks for Washington to pleed a

case-before the Supreme Court. That Mr. Miller chose to contast Willyis and Biffis failures
with an obvious:example of how one cart succeed inthis oountry maltes it difficult to interpret

the play as an attack upon the'American system, in totaltty,t fi R.H' Gardner: . 
;

iHistorically the American dream meant a promise Of freedom and opportunity for al[
A new frontier lay open and,anyon.e who worked,hard could expectto have a happy an{
prosperous life. Today; however, we ttrinkof theAmeriean Dream in a less idealisticway, as

the instant business success of those who are ruthless or lucky. The critlc Harold Clurman
wrotg, ilnstead of the ideats of hard work and courEje, we havg satesmanship0. A:9ert9irr

element of fraud ft the accumglation of profit being an unquestioned end in itself.i We

Americans seem to feelwe deserve mqney and materiat things as our birthright. Advertis;

ing reinforces our desire for possesgions, oten making Us want things we either donit need

oicanltafford. Thenwhen,wedonithaveenoughmoneytobuyeverythingwewant,wefeel
cheated somehow. ltis importantto rememberabyou read theplaySat itis rytacriticism of
safesrnanship itself, but of the pursuit of monby as:1n end in itself.i fi Liza M. Williams.

; iThe word idrearnl is a key word, recuring fiequentty in the play; and the deteriora'

tion of American individrialism,is.haced tnrough the Lom"n gener:ations in'b des6ending

scale, from the Whitman-like exuberanoe of Wiltyfs father." through Ben, Willy himselt to lhq
ernpty predatoriness of Happy; who is he admits, compulsively competitive in sex and busi,-

ness for no reason at atl.i fi Brian Parker.

iSo Witty Loman wreaks havoc on his won life and on that of his sons. The blight of
his own confusion is visited upon them. Unaware of whatwarped his mind and behavior, he



comrnits suicide in the conviction that is legacy of twenty thousand dotlars is all that is
.heeded to save his beloved but afrnost equalty damaged ofispring. This may not be itragic,i
but such distorted thinking maims a very great number of folk in the world today.i fi Harold
Clurman.

go back to the past. The past. as in
hallucination, oomes back'to him; not chronologicalty as in flashback, but dynamicafly with
the inner logic of his erupting volcanic unconscious. In psychiatry we call this ithe return of
the represded,i when a mind breaks under the invasion of primitive impulses no longer
capable of compromise with reality. Willyis one vast contradiction, and this contradiction is
his doWnfall. 'He is a nicer guy than Charley. He is so nice, as someone said once, heis go
to end up poor. This makes Charley untroubled and a succ€ss, and Willy contradictory,
neurotic, full of love and longing need for adnilratisn and afiection, full of b sense of worth-
lessness and inadequacy and dislocation and a ftilure.i fi Daniel E. Schneider.

' 
iWillyis illusions of materialistic success rclate to the myth of the American dream.

This idea elevates therplay to another dimension.where American culture and politics play
pivotal roles inthe lives of the characters. As'a gocial commentary it brings to the fore-
ground the nihllistic features of a capitalist society The play indicts a System that values
machines more.than men. ln an effort to achieve thatAmerican.dream, Willy Loman clings
to past fables that elude him mnstantty. Death of a Satesman tells the tragic story of in
average man in the mo$tpoetic tenns. lt presents'a host of ideas and themes that engage
audiences allover the world. At its simplest level it oan be seen as a play exploring relation-
ships in the background of changing times, chief of which is the one between an eccentric
father and his no-good sons. ln fact, The tnsid}:of His Headwas the first title conceived for

- the play because in Milleris own woids'ithe insideof his head was a mass of contradictions.i
We glimpse Wllyis subeonscious, distraught with guilt, hope and regret. lt is through these
scenes that Miller allows us to see the internal turmOil of a mind th'at has not come out of
adolescence and becdure of it, is unable to help his o-wn sons to healthy maturity. Memo-
ries are Willyls support in a society that is faiting nini. Rs he progresses more and more
towards personal disappointrnents fi Bifils failure in life, toss of his job, and the realization of
a low self-worttt6he moves successively further into his dream world. Nature imagery is
another strong'motif running through the play that symbotizes the disappearance ofin-old
system as it oollides with a new world order. When Willy bought his house, we are told;
there were woods all around and h'e could hunt rabbits and snakes and had elms growing in
the yard. But now, in the present, the woods are allgone and nothing grows because of the
menacing buildings that shadow his house, Wlly faces the onslaughtof a new, commercial
age where time is money and life is moving too fastahead of him. The image of oonstricted
nature reflects'thd noose that society puts around Willyis neck. He is tragically unable to
come to terms with the ihvalidity of his profession in modern times. As the noose tightens,
the only choice left him is suicide.i fr Elia Kazan.



iDeath of a Salesman tells thactory of a man confronting tailure in the suc-
cess h driven society of America and shows the tragic tfaiec*ory which eventually.leads to
his suicide. Willy Loman is a symbotic icon of the faitingi America; he represents those that
have striven for success but, in struggling to do io, have instead achieved failure in its mos{

bifter form. Arthur Milleris tragic drama is a probing'porhait of the typicalAmerican psyche

portraying an extreme craving for success and superiorstatus in a world otherwise fruitless.

To some eitent, therefore, Death of Salesman is ooncerned with the ljagged edges of a

shattered dr:eami but on another mdre tragic and Utter level, it also evokes the decline of a

man into lunbcy and the subsequent effect this has on those around him, particularly his

family. Miller amatgamates the -archetypal tragic here with the mundane American citizen.

The resutt is the anti-hero, Wlly Loman. He is a simplesalesman who constanlly aspires to

become 6greati. Nevertheless, Willy has a waning career as a salesman and is an aging

man who Considers himself to be a failure but is incapable pf consciously admitting it. As a

result, gie drama of the play lies no! so much in its events, but in Willyis deluded perception

and recollaction of them ai tnc auciience gradually witness the tragic demise of a helpless

mari. In creating Witly Loman, Miller presents the audienCe with a tragic figure of human

proportions. Miller: characterizes the ordinary man (the Elow mani) and enriobles his achieve-

ments. Death of Salesman seems.to conform to the Etragici.tradition that there is an anti-

hero whose state of hamartia causes him to suffer. The audience is compefled to to genu-

inely sympathize with Wiltls demise largely because he is an ordinary man who is subiect to

the same'temptations as the rest of us. Whilst everyone around Wi[y eixpedences success

and wealth, the Lomans themselves struggle financially, The play romanticizes the pioneer-

ing dream but never makes it geiruinely available-to Willy and his family. Wlly roveres

succesr. He wants to be succeisful, to be igreati; but his dream is nevsr fulfilled' Indeed,

he feehtfie only way he can actually tulfill his dream.is to conunit suicide so that his family

may subsequentty tive off his life insupnce. His brother, Ben is idealized by Willy since he

fufitnO the genuine American Dram: to start out with nothing and eventually become rich

through etfo-rt and hard work. lronically, this wealth is achieved outside America suggesting

that there is little left available for the ordinary individual within the countryis own bound-

aries. Instead, one must logk elsewhere for true igreatnessi, underlining the fact that, for

the majority, the rnuch sought af{erAmerican Dreaml is a myrh. The ptay is ambiguous in its

attitude toward the business-success dream, but certainly does not rebuke it openly. Death

of a Salesm an may also be interpreted as an allegorical representation of America. Willyis

larden can be perceived as a micro@sm of American society as tower blocks continued to

be raised around him. This suggests that, for,the lordinaryi person, the literal €Loyv-manf,

life has become over'shadowed at the cost of capitalism. The audience is left with tha image

of the garden that will never grow; the ordinary person has been left behind and even re-

jected 6y wealthy capitalists. In one last vain effort, Willy attempts to igrowi something for
'nS 

famity in his Uuying of seeds to ptant in the garden. Even Willy has come to.realize that

his life is a failure *nen he declares, iOh, lid better hurry-Nothingis planted. I donit have a

thing in the ground.i Nevertheless, it seems that Milleris intention in writing about the death

of a salesman, a seemingly mundane occurrence in twentieth-century society, was to ex-

press the playnrvrightis own vision of American Society and the nature of individualily- Death



of a Sa/esman may be interpreted as being soletya play about the faiting America and the
dfalled dreami but it does, nwertheless, €ngage Milleris belief that lthe oommon man is as
apt a subject for.tragedy as kings arei. fi James Lee. 

,

lln Death of a.Salesman, Mr. Miller wrote with a fierce, tiberating urgency. Even as
his play marches steadily onward to its preordained conclusion, it roams about through tirae
and space, connecting present miserieswith pasttldumas and drawing blood atmost every-
where it goes. Though the authoris condemnation of the America success ethic is stated
baldly, it is also wov€n, at times humorously, into the actionJ fi Frank Rich.. ':

iln suicide Willy is given his existence, so to speak6his fatherhood, for. which he has
always striven and which until now he could not achieve. That he is unable to take victory
thoroughly to his heart, that it closes the circle for him and propels him to his death, is the
wage of-his sin, which was to have committed himself so completely to the counterfeits of
dignity and the falsb coinage embodied in his idea of success that he can prove his exist-
ence only by bestowing ipoweri on his fosterity, a power deriving from the sale of his last
asset, himself, for the price of his insurance policy.i fr Arthur Miller.

1 0.6. Sample Gluestions

1. What irnplications does the ending of Death ofA Sa/esman caries?

2. Oea.n of A Sates man isthe story of a frustrated and disillusioned Salesman whose
dream of success is shattered fi examine.

3- ' Deathof a Salesman is a desperate assertion of Arnerican dream fi ex6minc.

Lesson Writer
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11. The Ofd Man and the Sea

- Ernest Hemlngway

Gontents :
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11-7. Suggested Readlngo

ll.t.BlograPhY
t.' -

Emest Heminguaay yuas bom In lllinois, in tEgg as the son of a docilor and a music

teacher. He attend"l puUric sctrools in Oak Park and publishe! his earllest stoiies and

po"*" in his high school newspaper. After his graduaton in 1917, Hernlr€uay uorked for

six rnohths as a reporter for ni *ansas City Star. After the rrvar Hemingway worked for a

Ji;rt t;;n1;li 
" 

iouri atist in chtcago. He moved in 1921 to Paris, where he rrpte articles for

the loronfo Sfar.

ln Europe Hemingvuay associated with zuch wdtem as Gertruds Stein and F' Scott

Fitrgerald, who edlted some of his tocts qhd acad as.hlsagent. When he was not writing

br lhe newspaper or for hlmself, Hemlngway.tourid Europe with, his wife Ellzabqth.

i!'6gr*t15 66t b@ks. Thraes0onbs and Ten Poems flg?Fl "ttd! 
Ayfine (1924) were

prur.rLO iir patis. The Tonenfs of Spnngrappeared h 196 and 7ha Sun Also Rises was

pubfished in the sanie yea r. Men Winou W6nenwae publisfied ln 1927 
and HemingMrav

iaumed to the Unlted States, seting in Slorida. He later llved !n Cuba.

Hemingnray.and Ellzabeth were dlvorced in 1927 and'.in the sdfte year he married
paufine pfelffer. ft" r,os latelto havo two molB maniages.' In Florlda he wrote A Farewelt

to Armg wtrich was publlshedin 1929. In 1932 l-lerifn$ilay 1nop tuath in the Aftemwr, a

nonfiction acount oi Spanish bullfighsng and lhe Grean Htils of Afrtc€ in 1935, a story of a

nunting safiari in EastAiiica. His fiFlaw and HawtVotrras puillshed ln 1937- Hemlngway

was also a tnaster of the short story Among his most famous itories is iThe Snons of

KifimanJarot For Whorh the Bell Iolls appeared in 19f0.



His novel Across the Riwr and lnto the Trees, published in 1950, was a failure. lt
was his ftrst novel in ten years birt critics called the work the-worrst thing Hemingway had
ever written. The huge success of The Otd Man and the Sea, published in tgS2, &me as a
vindication. The novella won the 1953 PuliEer Prize for Fiction, and played a prominent
role in getting the,Nobel Prize for Hemingway in 19S4.

. Despite his creed of masculinity and grim endurance, Hemingway at the end of his
life was more and more prone to bouts of depression and drinking binges. He committed
suicide in 1961 in ldaho.

11.2.lntroduc,tion

, The Otd Man and the Sea was acknowtedged as a masterpiece even before its pub-
lication, and Life magazine took the unprecedented step of publishing the entire text in its
Septemberl, 1953, issue, which sold over 5 million copies in two Oays. Two film versions of
the novella'have been produced, the first involving Fiemingnrayis participation. The work
was especially praised for its depiction of a new.dimension to the typlcat Hemingway hero,
less macho and more respectful of life. In Santiago, Hemingway had finally ichiived a
character,wh6 could face the human condition and survive without rynicalry dilmissing it or
dying while attempting to better it. Susan Beegel points out thatthe ttbOet committee siigled
out the storyis inatural admirafon for every individualwho fights the good fight in a worl-d of,reality overshadorred by violenoe and deathT.

11.3. Summary

The Otd Man and lhe Sea is the story of qn epic 6truggle between an otd fisherman
and.the greatest catch of his life. For eighty-four days, Santiago, an aged Cuban fisherman,
has set out to sea and retumed empty-handed. The parents ol nis apprentice Manolin, have
foroed the boy to leave the old man.

Santiago is very interested in American baseball and the player Joe DiMaggio is his
here. He is conftdent that his luck will turn soon. On the eighty-fifth day. Santiago goes
furthor out than ever beforg. Santiago loves the 6sa, nough aitimes il tan ue ciet.- ie
thinks of the sea as a uotnan whos€ wild behavion is beyond her ontrol. At noon, he hooks
a marlin, a very big lish. Unable to reef it in, !e starts struggling with the fish. The main part
o{the story dealswith this sttrggle elevated to epic and symboiic proportions. The fish pulls
the boat throrgh days and nights. The entire timo, Santiago endures oonstant pain from the
fishing trne. Although wounded and weary,'the old man feels a deep empathy and admira-
tion for the marlin. Finally the fish tires, ahd Santiago manages to pull it in dose enough to
kill it with a harpoon thrust He lashes it to his boat and sets sail br home. As Santiagoiails
on with the fish, its blood leaves a trail in the water and attracts sharks. The old rai,fignts
9tr the successive predators as best he can, stabbing at them with a crude SDear and elen
clubbing them with'the boaUs tiller. Althoughtre kills several sharks, more and more adpear,.
and by the time right falls, Sagtiagois coiltiriued fight against the scavengers is usele$s.



They devour the marlinisprecious meat, feaving only ttre skeleton; He arrives honie beJore

daybreaK goes weadly to his hut and sleeps deepty. The next moming, a croM of fisher-

men gathers around the carcass of the fish, w?ricfi is'still lashed to the boat. Though they

admire it, for the nearby tourists, the skeleton is mere igrarbagei. Manolin and Santiago

agree to fish as partnens once more.

1l.4.Analysis

Santiago is humble, yet exhibits a iuslifnd pride in his abilities. He preserves a

sensie of hope regardless of circrumstance. His tife, has been fulf of tests of his strength and

endunance. The itrugrgl€ with the fish is his greatd cfialftange and though he loses the fish,

the struggle itself is'his victory.

The.tug-of-war betwe.en Santiago and the fish often seems moie like an alliance than

a struggle. f[e fishing line serves as a symb.ol of a fratemal connecfion Santiagofeels with

the fisl: As he eals. Santiago even feels a brOtherly desire to feed Sre rnarlin too. When the

captured malin is latir &s[roycd by slrarks, Santiago feels desboled as well,

The,ba.seball player DiMaggio is a symbOl of strerrgth and ommitment as he contin-

ued to play clespite adversity. Sdntiago Srinls of DiMaggio wfieneveihg needs b reassure

himself of his own capacity to stnrggle and civercorne

At one level, the tale as a cfrronide of manfs bafile against the naluralwodd, but it is

also a story of manis place within nature. Santlago and the rnarlin both dbplay sevenal

similar quaiities and are subject to the same law of kill or be killed. No living thing can

escape ine inevitabte struggte ttrat wlll lead to its death. Eeath is inevitable, but the best

beings witt not gilve up w|dut a sbuggle, they'will not lgo gentle into that good nightt.

It is precisely through the effort to oppose the inevltable.and fte status of hiS antago-

nists that a man can prcve hlmself. Santiagols admiratlon for his opponent brlngs fole and

respect into an equation with death. The marlln is the ideal opponent. fn a world in which
ieviq/thing kllls eiae4fltring else In sofrs way,l Santlago feels genuinely tucky to ftnd himself
matchod against a cJeatrre that bdngs out the best in him. Neither the Marlin, thottgh degd

nor Santiago though robbed of his trophy by the sherks.ane finally defeated, they are heroic
precisety because their struggle was heroic. 'The sharks as opponents stand in bold con-

trast to the marlin, whicfr is worthy of Santiagots sbuggle. They symbolize thg destructive
laws of the universe. 

.

lronically Santiago also reoognizes his transgression of boundaries which leads to
thi"death of the Marlin out of wtrich he does not even make actualprofit He himself admlts:

it uient out tqo air.l fi and this is both his $ory and his mistake. Santiagois notcondemned
for pride, indeed he iiands as prmf that pride rnotirrales men to greatness. Santiago aer

fnoruteOgps that he kilted lhe mighty marlin laQely out of p4de, and because his capture of



the marlin leads in tum to his heroic strug$e and victory beyond defeat, pride is the sourcb
of his strength. without pride, that battle would nevei nav-e been rougrrt to the in"uitaole
end.

Hemingway seerns to suggest that victory is not necessary concomitant of honor.
The Marlin has not disgraoed itself though it is finally defeated. Santiago retums without a
trophy' he was only the skeleton of his catch, but'he is not defeated. Honor depends ubon

. seeing a struggle through to its end, regardless of the outcome. Santiagois credit comes not
from his battle itself but from his pride and determination to light. The &nscious decision to
act, to fight, to never give up, enables $antiago to avoid lefeat. fhough 6" 6r". ni,
tangibfe trophy, he retums with the knowledge that he has behaved manfully.

Death is the unavoidable force; but Hemingway suggests that death is never an end
in itself: in death itself there is always the posshfity offfe.-Not onty is Sanfidgo reenergiieO

''bythe battle, futthe fish ltseffis desoibed byHemingway as having,a kind of llife in death.i
Life, with its possibility of renerval, closely follours Oehtr.- The sugg-estion is tnat tne wortO,

f.houoh 
designed to bring about death, ls albo a vest, interconnedid network of lifa

The first time is the nigtrt bafore he dgBarts on his fishing elgedl$on, the second when he
sleeps in the middle of his struggle with the rnarlin, and tte third tafes place at the very end
of lhe book. The final image of the lions suggests the central idea of rpgeneration. Dream-
ing abut the lircns eadt npht pmvides Santiago:with a link to his younger days, as well as
the strength and idealism that are associated with.youth. r

.Santiago'is.basicalty al outsider; an alienated, almost ostracized figure. Such an
alienated posqtion is characteristic of Hemingmrayfs heroes, whosg greatest achievementrs
depend, in lar(1e part, upon their isolation. In a way Santiagois isolation indicates his dis-
tance from ordlnary humans and endeavors. Santiagois endurance is a recunpnt and sym-
bolic theme. Although Santiagois physical luxuries are mlnimal, lt is not strange thai he
wins an outwardly physical struggle as the terms of the struggle are gnadually reveated as

' meltal and symbotically spirituaitoo. Santiago recognlzes nlt nis strlngth lies in his,ireso-
lution.i This resolve allows him to keep on fishing,.despite his age, Oespite the loss of his"
apprentice and despite the fact that he has not caught airything for eighty for days. When

.he eventually hooks the fi$t, it'is his resolve that'keeps him holdlng on b it, reglrdless sf
his fatlgue. He is prepared to keep fighting the lish until it, killg him or vioe venia,

sandage b ndltrsl a fislrerman, ho b a filcoflrer lF|o wlp dsplrys a raie deter-
mination to understand tlte unlverce, as ls evklent when he meditates thit xrt" te" is beau-

.tiful and benevolent, but also cruel. His meditations on the,Marlin are alsp philosophical,
The brotherhood between Santiago andthe sunoundlng world is significant- The oiO qgn
feets an intimate connsctrqn to the great fish, as weil as to ths birds and even to the sea and
the stars. Hemingw.ay spenG a,ggod de-al oJ $me drawtng connectiorrs betw.een Saruiigo
and his natural environmeni the ish, birds, inO stars "r"li f,ir-Or"tn"rs or friends. Also,



The! devourthe marlinis.preciou$ m9.a! leaving only the skeleton. He anives home before

daybrea6 goes wearily to his hut and sloeps deepty. Tlre nextrpoming, a crowd of fisher-

men gathe;s around the carcdss of the fish, which is'still lashed to thE boat. Though they

admire it, for the nearby tourists, the skeleton is mere igarbagei. Manolin and Santiago

agree to fish as partners once mor€. ,

11.4.Analysis

santiago is humble, yet e;rhibits a iustified.pride in li:.u9i!ti:t. He preserves a

sense of nopJregprdless of iircumstanc.g.' HisJrfe,.has been full of tests of his strength and

endurance. The ifugre with the fish is his greatest ctrallenge and though he loses the fish'

the struggle itself is his victory-

The tug-of-war between Santiago epd the lslofren seems mofe like an atliance than

a struggle. rie fishing line serves as i svrnbolof a fraternal oonneption santiago fqels with

the fish. As he eats, Sntiago even feetsl uro,tnedy desire to f€€d thq marlin too. When the

t"ptuttO tarlin is later dei-troypd by sharks,'San$ago Fele destrqyed as well'

, The base6ll player DiMaggio is a synrbolof strength and commitrnent as he contin-

ued to play dcspite dorirsitv. sanlago thir*E of Dilrtaggio wlrcneveFhe needs to reassure

. ni*tbrf oi't lt owrl eprcityio stuggband ovlc1.ne

At one level, the tale as a cfironicle of marls baffle agalnst.the natural,world' but it is

alss a story of manis place within nature. Santiago and ths marlin both'display several

similar qualities and are subject to the same law of kill or be killed. No living thing'can

escape the inevitable struggle that wilf teadto its_ death. 'Deah is inevitable, but'the best

il6, ;ii*rgi* up without a sbuggle, they uritl not lgo gerltle hrtolhat,good nightt

It is precisely through the eftott tooBpose the'herritable artdtrestattrs of his antago-

nists that 
" 

man &n provJ himslf. Santlagofa admiration for his opponent brings love and

respect into an eg".ton with debth. The marlilt is'the fttbal opponent- In a world in which

ieverylhing filfs liartrthing else in some u/ay,l Sarthgo ftle!91g-e_nuinglVtuoky tP*ru himself

macned 4ainst a crertne that brtngebut the b€st in hirn. 'l{either Ele Marlin' though dead

nor Santiaio thoggh robbed of hb ffofry by th€ shad<s,arc finatly defeated, they arc heroic

precisely because-ltreir strugge ryas heroie'The sharks at'opponerfrs stand io bold csn-

irast to ine marlin, ufiich is worttry of Santiagofs otrr4ggle.; ,They srynbolize the destructive

laws oJ the universe.
t'

':.,i frcnic€tlly Santiagb,also recognlzes his tiansgressirrn of boundaries which leads to

thedeath of thj Marlin Jut of'whiAr'fre does notevenmake actual'profit. Hehimself admlts:

it W6nt out too air.l fr and this is both his glory and lris mistat<e'santiago 16 not oondemned

for'ftide, indeed he $tands as proof that pride motivbteg:m9n to grrvatn€Cs' Santiago ac-

rnd,n{edges thdt he ldlted the mighty mailiffqrrgely out6f p{ide, and because his capture of
'-: li ' l. '.. .1



he marlin leads in tum to his heroic struggle and victory beyond defeat, pride is the source
, his strength. Without pride, that battte woutd never have been fought to the inevitabte

.llrd.

. Hemingway seems to suggest that victory is not necessary concomitant of honor.
The Marlin has not disgraoed itself though it is finally defeated. Santiago retums without a
trophy, he was only the skeleton of his catch, but he is not defeated. Honor depends upon
seeing a struggle through to its end, regadless of the outcome. Santiagofs credit comes not
from his battle itself butfrom his pride and determinationto.fight. The conscious decision'to
act, to fight, to never give up, enables Santiago to avoid defeat. Though he loses.his
tangible trophy, he retums with the knovrrledge that he has behaved manfuiiy.

Death is the unavoidable force; but Hemingway suggestrs that death is never an end
in itself; in death itself there is always the possibility otfife.-llot onty is'Santiago reenergized

''by the baftle, but the fish itself is de'scribed by Hemingway as having a kind of ilife in death.i
l-ife, with ib possibility of renslvat, closely.follows deith. The sugfestion is that the world,
though designed to bring about death, is also a vast, interconneAeO network of life.

- Santiago has a symbolic drcam of lions at play qn the beaches of Aftica three times.
The first time is the night bebre he departs on his fishing expedifon, the second when he
sleeps in the middle of his struggle with the rnarlin, ard thb thiiO tafes place at the very end

"of the book. The final image of the lions suggests the central idea of regeneration. Dream-
ing abut the lions each nlght provides Santiago with a link to his younger days, as well as
the'strength and idealism that re associatedrwitlr youth

SanUago'is basigally an outsider; an alienated, almost ostracized figure, Such an
alienated position is cfrarqcteristic of Hemingwayfs heroes, whose greatest-achievements
depend, in larle part, upon their isolation. In a way Santiagois isol-ation indicates fris Ois-
tance from ordinary humans and endeavors. Santiagofs endurance is a recurrent and sym-
bolic theme. Although Santiagois phyqical luxuries are minimal, lt is not strange thai he
wins an'outwardly physical struggle as the ter1rns of the sfuggle-are gradually rwealed as
mentaland syrnbolically spiritual.too. Santiago recognizes that his str-ngth lios in his ireso_
lution.i This resolve allows him,to keep on fishing, despitb his age, Oesplte the loss of his
apprentie and despite the fact that hehas nd caught anyhhg forerghty four days, When
he eventually hooks the fish, it is his resotve that keeps him, hotdlng 

-on.to 
it, regbrdless of

his fiatiguo. He is prepared 
" 

fe.ep frghting the lish until it kifis him Lr vice uersa.

. Santiago is not iust a fisherman,'he is a philosopher hero who displays a rare deter-
mination to understand the universe, as is evident when he meditates thbt the sea is beau-

'tiful and benevolent, but aiso cruel. His meditations on tfe Marlin are also ph1osophical.
The brotherhood between ,Santi4o and the surrounding world is significant. The'old man
feels an intimate oonnection to the great fish, as Wett as to the birds and even to the sea and
the stars. Hemingw.ay.spends a good deal of time drawing conneetions between Santiago
and his natural enviroriment the fish, birds, and stalrs areltt fiis brothers or friends. Also,



apparently contradictory elements are'repeatedly shown as aspects of one unified whole.

lhe sea is both.kind and cruel, feminine and rnasculine.

The struggle ls actually a moral one: the material prizg is of secondary importance.
Triumph over crushing adversity is the heart of heroism, and. in order for Santiago the fish-

erman to be a heroic emblem for humankind, his tribulations.must'be monumental. Tri-
umph, though, is neverfinal, as Santiagois successfulslaying of the madin shows. Santiago
constantly reiterates a statement of his sentiment of br.otherhood to the marlin. The fishls'
death is not portrayed as senselessly tragic. Santiago, and seemingly Hemingway, feels
that since death mustcome in the world, ifphould be dealt by a worthy opponent. Although
they are opponents, Santiago and the marlin are also partners, allies, and, itt a sense,

Rules and rituals dominate the rest of the old manls fife as well. When he is not
thinking about fishing, his mind tums to religion or baseball. Even though Santiago doesnit
consider himself a religious man, it is during his struggle with the marlin that the book
becomes strongly suggestive of a Christian parable. As Santiago declares that he is not a
religious man, his prayerb seem less an appealto a supernatural divinity and more a habit
that orders and providesa context for his daily e;perience. Nlso, Santiagois worship of Joe
DiMaggio, and his cbnstant comparisons between the baseball great and himself, suggests
his preference for worlds in which men are measured by a clear set of standards. The novel
depicts a world in which women have no real place; even the picture of Santiagois wife no
longer remains on his wall. Mr*n are the central focus of most of Hemingwayls writing and

' certainly of The Otd Man and the Sea. Santiago is convinced that his adversary is, as he
continually notes, a male. Hemingwayls ideal of 'rnanhood is nearly inseparable from the
ideal of heroism. To be a man is to behave with honor and dignity: to not succumb to
suffering, to accept onefs duty without complaint, and most importantly, to display a maxi-
mum of self-control. The representation of femininity, the sea, is characterized expressly by'
its caprice and lack of self-control.

It is possible to interpret Santiagois jorirney as a cautionary parabte about the dan-
gers of pride. However, an altemative and stronger interpretation is suggested by the fact
that Santiago fulfils himself only by going beyond normal bounds. Some have interpreted
the loss of the marlin as the price Santiago had to pay for his pride in traveling out so far in
search of such a catch. Contrarily, one could argue that this pride was beneficial as it
allowed Santiago an edifying challenge worthy of his heroism. In the end, Hemingway
suggests that pride in a job well done, even if pride drew one unnecessariiy into the situa-
tion, is a positive trait.

Santiago is one of Hemingwayis typical imalei-herses whose bourage and dignity in
the face of adversity provide an ideal for mankind. Santiago is, horarbver, difrerent from
earlier code heroeg in that he is the.first to be shown as an old man. This is possibly a
reflection of the stage of Hemingwayis life and career fi The Old Man.and the Sea was his
last major work and written following a period in which he had written liftle that was well

r3



received. Many critics have suggested that Santiagois strugEle mirrors Hemingwayis own fr
that the writeris dry spell was the equivalent of the fishermanis eighty four days. The fantastical
final stage of the old manis fight with the fish brings two thematic iisues to the fore. The first
concerns manis place in nature, the second concerns nature itself. Santiqgo finds the place
where he is most completely, honestly, and fully himself only by sailing out farther than he
ever has before. Indeed, Santiago has not Iefr his true place; he has found it. which sug-
g'ests that manis greatest potential can be found in his return to the natural world from which
modem ad.vancements have driven him.

Christian symbolism, especially images that refer to the crucifixion of Christ, is present
throughout The Old Man and the Sea. During the old manis battle with the marlin his palms
are cut by his fishing cable. Given Santiagois suffering and willingness to sacrifice his life,
the wounds are suggestive of Christis wo0nds, and Hemingway goes on to portray the old
man as a Christ-like mariyr. And the Old manis struggle up tnJnitt to his'village with his
mast across his shoulders is evocative of Christis march toward.Calvary Even the position
in which Santiago collapses on his bed-he lies face down with his arms out straight and the
palms of his hands up-brings to mind the image of Christ on the cross. Hemingway employs
these images in order to link Santiago to Christ, who exemplified trgnscendence by tuming
loss into gain, defeat into triumph, and even death idto life.

Hemingway draws a distinction between two different types of success: outer, mate-
rial success and inner, spiritual success. While Santiago clearly lacks the former, the import
of this lack is eclipsed by his possession of the later. Santiago is a complex, multifaceted
character. He is humble and unpretentious. His simple life and recent lack of success mean
that he has nothing. Yet at the same time he has the courage to continue to dream. He sets
off on a quest in which he is willing to go far beyond the limits of younger, more successful
fishermen and to test his physical and mental endurance to the very limits.

Santiagois obsession with valorizing his opponent seem$ to a far cry from our com-
mon idea that one must devalue or dehumanize that which we kill. To view a victim as an
equal is supftsed to render killing it a sin, and make oneself susceptible to death: the rule
usually is tftat if you dontt want to die you should not kill others. Santiago defies this reason-
ing, thought he accepts the consequences of its logic of equality. Instead of trying to de-
grade his object, he elevates it, accepting with it the equalizing proposition that his death is
as worthy an outcome of the struggle as his opponentis death. He is only worthy to kill the
opponent if he is worthy to he killed by him: two sides of the same coin.

Knowing to suffer and to endure is an essentially noble quality in Hemingwayis world
view. The old manls battle with the fish is.marked by supreme pain and suffering, but he
lives in a world in which extreme pain can be'a source of triumph rather than defeat. The
key to Santiagois triumph is partly sheer endurance, a quality that the old rhan knows and
values. Santiago repeatedly reminds himself that physical pain does not or at'least should
not matter to a man, and he urges himself to keep his head clear and to know how to suffpr

' 'j .



like a man. Hope is shown to be a necessary component of endurance, so much so that the
story seems to suggest that endurance can be found wherever pain and hope meet. lt is not
just silly not to hope; it is even a sin.

The simplici$ of Santiagols house develops our view of Santiago as materially un-
successful. lt is interesting, though, that Hemingway draws attention to the relics of Santiagois:
wife in his house, presenting an aspect of Santiago whict is otherwise absent throughout'the novel. This is significant because it suggests a certain completeness to Santiagois
character which makes him more of an Everymari. There is, as there always is with.
Hemingway, a premium placed on masculinity and the obligations of manhood. The female
tourist at the end of the book rgpresents the feminine incapacity to appreciate Santiagois
masculine quest. For her, the marlin skeleton, a phallic symbol, is just igarbage waiting to
go out to out with the tidei. ':

Although Santiagois great adventure takes place while fr" i, completely alone, he'
feels the need to retum.to the company of others. Santiagois lonelin'ess highlights ther
value/necessity of community. Suffering is both common andunavoidable throughout the
gtory. The conclusion is that being true to yourself and your destiny will bring inevitablei
Buffering. But though Santiago comes ashore with only the sketeton of,his fish, but he haSl
not truly been defeated. He has achieved a spiritual Vjctory something far more meaningful"
than having marlin meat to bring to market. Against great odds and inspite of intense per-
sonal suffering, he conquered the fish itself and survived the grueling three days on lhe sea.'
There rnay be nothing to setl, but the massive skeleton itself stands as proof of his heroic'
accomplishment. 

,r

A heroic and manly life in Hemingwayis terms is not one of inner peace and self-'
sufficiency; it requires constant demonstration of onefs worthiness through nobte action.;l
The close of the novel sees Sbntiago seemingly defeated fi he is stiffering exhaustion, his
hands and back are injured and his great fish is just a skeleton, ravaged by sharks and left
to be taken out to sea by the tide. Yet he has gained fi he has proven he is still abte to catch,
a fish and has gained the respect of the other fishermen. They are awed not just by the size'
of the fish, the biggest they have ever seen, but that Santiago has managed to land it
unaided. He has also gained companionship. ;:

11.5. Criticism

ilt ig, in fact, quite telling that Hemmingway titled the novella The Otd Man and the:
Sea, rather than The Old illan and the Fish. This suggests that the sea, the purest form of
nature in the book, is Santiagoi5 real enemy. The tale could not be more simple; One man,
One ftsh, One sea. llemmingway shows his mastery of the English language with short,::
simple language that is easily absorbed and planted in the readers mind, The'simplicity of"
the language is also fitting with the main charac'ter, who is a simple fisherman whols seen
better years. The old man is believable, and his struggles translate across the cultural arid '

class differences to resonate strongly with readers today. The themes of manfs will to



survive, his perseverance to achieve an almost impossible goal,'and the noble contest of
nature, can apply to ilmost any reader.

The old man has a love and respect for the sea not felt by the other fishermen. He
calls her ila mari a feminine form, full of love, whereas tho younger men call her by the
masoulind lel maCT seeing her as an opposing force to be conquered. The sea keeps him
company fr healing his wounded hands and bringing him safely home. Yet, at the same
time, he battles, the sea. lt provides shelter for his adversary, the fish. To suciessfully catch
the fish and get it home, he must do baftle with sea and its inhabitants. In the end it is the
creatures of the sea, the sharks, that deprive Santiago of complete victory.i fr Jeremiah
Gould.

iDespite Hemingwayfs express admonition against interpretation, The Otd Man and
the Sea has been a favorite subject of literary criticism throughout the half-century since it
was published. As the enduring interest in the text might indicate, there are a variety of
different readings of the novella. {t has,.for instdnce, been read as a Christian allegory a
Nietzschean parable of overcoming, a Freudian dream of oedipal wish-fulfillment, apd a
Humanlstic saga of triumph in the face of absurdity. Santiagofs concerns aboukhis own
worthiness come to a head when he finally beholds the fish he is tracking. When Santiago
finally catches a glimpse of the great marlin, he imagines he is in some sort of aristocratic
feud, with each pbrticipant needing to demonstrate his prowess to the othEr before the fight.
Not, though, to intimidatb the opponent, but rather to demonstrate his own status, to show
the other that he is a worthy antagonist..

One might read the statement of fate as an expression of Santiagois own place in a
symb,olic story about the writing process itself. Santiago, a product of Hemingwayis autho-
rial imagination, wasbom to play the role he has in the nanative. In this way, the characteris
succumbing to fate is a comment on the creative process by which the author controls the
destiny of his or her characters

Santiago neyer thought about the past and always needed to prove himself as each
ne),rr situafionLrose, as a broader statement about nobility, Hemingwayis concept of nobility

is not a really a quality of character but of actions. As with the necessity of having oneis
worthiness regognized by others, this alienation of nobility from the person to his deeds

complicates *emingWayis internal standard of manhood. In the end, we'might still ask,
whether Santiagois victory over the fish amounted to a triumph for humanity or a miscbr-
riage of justice, in which an ignoble human brute defeats the seafs paragon of nobility.i fi
Barbara Garrison.

iWar was for Hemingway a potent symbol of the world, which he viewed as complex,
filled with moral ambiguities, and offering almost unavoidable pain, hurt, and destruction.
To suMve in such a world, and perhaps emerge victorious, one must conduct onbself with
honor, courage, endurance, and dignity. To behave well in the lonely, losing battle with life
is to show lgrace under pressureT and constitutes in itself a kind of victory. This theme is



clearly established in lhe Old Man and the Sea. The respec{fttl, even intimate, rivalry be-
tween Santiago and the great fish is an excellent example of the one-on-one competition
that Hemingway viewed as heroic, graceful, and sometimes beautiful.i fi Jim Auer.

iBiblical imagery literally abounds in The Old Man and the Sea. The name lSantiagoT
itself is a biblical allusion. Donald_ Heiney informs uS that iSantiago is simply the Spanish
form of Saint James, and James like Peterwas a fishlrman-apostle in the New Testament.

Santiagois battle with the fish produces myriad biblical images, and wfrile the most obvious
ar:e Santiago-as-Christ, others exist as well.

While not always as frequent in the novel as biblical imagery we can see through
Santiagofs trebtment of other creatures, especkilly the marlin, how images of natural har-
mony figure into lhe Old Man and the Sea. Throughout the novel, Santiago enters into an
increasingly intimate bond with the creatures of Nature. From the playful porpoises, to the
small warbler resting on his line, to ultimately the marlin, the old man shows a blossoming
affection for life. A sense of brotherhood and love, in a wolld in which everyone ls killing or
being killed, binds together the creatures of Nature, establishes between them a unity and
an emotion which transcends the destructive pattern in which they are caught. Santiago,
like the other creatures of the sea, must kill or be killed. Because he is joined literally to the
marlin through the fishing line, his struggle indetibly joins the.two in spirit. His efforts to kill
the marlin or be kilted by him form a bond of spiritual brothefiood between the old man and

t'
ttie fish. Santiagois spiritual bonding with the fish during their struggle represents an impor-
tant image of natural harmony in the novel.i fi Sean Donnell.

iFor Hemingway, man is born into a completety naturalistic and totally indifferent
universe: a universe without supematuralsanction, and thus without purpose, order, mean-
ing, or value. The text focuses on manis confrontation with the absence of God, the indiffer-
ence and seeming hostility of the universe, and thus with the absehce of purpose, order,
meaning, and value in the universe and in human life. ln a universe without purpose, order,
meaning, or vatue, man is a victim of theirational and often hostile workings of chance and
acciden| which often brlng about gratuitous pain, destiuction, loss, and death. The
Hemingway hero must reject all traditional, socially sanctioned explanations o,f the universe
and the value assumptions based upon them as false and mlsleading. For Hemingway,
since there are no'divinely sanctioned absolute values, a thing, an experience, or an.activity
is valuable to the extent that it gives one a measures of immediate physical pleasure (good
food, drink, sex, etc.); heightened emotionalintensity (love, risk, danger, art, conquest, etc.);
or to the extent that it helps one develop and/or reaffirm a realistically based self-control,
and thus gives a measurs of purpose, order, and ultimatefy, dignity to oneis behavior and to
onefs life. Such values are immediate and practicalin two senses: first, because they do
give one pleasure, intensity, and self-control; and second, because such values have no
significdnce beyond the pleasure, intensity, and self-controf they give.

While man has no control over his ultimate fate in a chaotic universe, nof does hq
have control over he vicissitudes of chance, accident, and destruction of which he is a
victim, he can control the manner in which he confronts his fate and the manner in which he



responds to the vicissitudes of chance, accident, and destruction, Hemingwayis work em-
.rodies a iodeT of conduct in terms of which, though a man may be victimized and, firially,
Jestroyed, he may yet remain lundefeatedf by refusing to yield in the face of his victimiza-
tion, and by confronting his sense of destruction and death with honor, on his own terms. In
this sense, as Santiago'in The OId Man and the Sea sgys,iA man can be destroyed but not
defeated.i fr Philip Young.

. iGiven the choices of half.empty or half full, the contents of such.works as The Old
Man and lhe Sea, where a man goes out and returns empty-handed, is categorized as
depressing or tragic when the character and plot show more of the naked realities than
tragic horrors. By going out into the sea, Santiago finds virtue in primitive nature. lf survival
in nature is the hlghest form of virtue, then tho fish is virtuous for its age. Similarly, Santiago
certainly proves his primitive virtue merely by surviving the trip and by returning alive. lf
virtue in nature is simply existence and man is more ipeaceablei when he is surounded by
nature and a part of it, then Santiagois trip proves that man, who is born in nature, must have
innate virtue.

The question remains whether Santiago should be considered defeated. The basic
conflict of this book would have to be that of man against nature, and natureis victory is
typical with Hemingway. 'But when Santiagois character is stripped to its primitive state, he
shows the virtue that comes with survival in this statel. fi Jon Blackstock.

11.6. Sample Questions :

The Old Man and to the Sea is the story of an epic struggle between an old fisherman
and the greatest catch of his life fi examine. J

lmages of natural.harmony figure in The Old Man and the Sea fi examine.

Hemingway is a masterful user of images that convey disastrous developments fi

examine.

,.
;

2:

3.

2.

3,
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11.7. Suggested Readings :

Garlos Baker: Hemingway : The Writer as artist. 1956.

Carlos Baker.ed Emest Hemingway Critique of folrr maior Novels- 1962.

Phitip Young. Emest Hemingway . 1952-
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12. "Home Buriall' and "Birches'?. I

- Rohert Frost.

Gontents:

12.1.Biography

1'2.2. lntroductlon l

12.3."Homs Burlal" - Paraphrase

Iz.4.Criticism '

12.5.'Bkches" - ParaPhrabe

12,6. Analysii
1z.T.Griticism ;i

ir12.8. Sample Questlons

12.7. Biography.
'

Robert Frost'was'born in San Francisoo, Califomia on March 26, 1874. After the

death of his father, a journalist, when he was eleven years oid, Fr6st moved with his mother
and sister to eastem Massachusetts to stay near his patemal grandparents. Frostwrote hiq
first poemswhile a student at Lawrence High Sctrool. Though heloined Dartmouth Collegel

he fefl after a term and tried his han{ at severaljobs. In 189{ the New York IndepBndenl
published Frosfs poem "My Butterfly' and he had five poems privately printed. Fle martied
Elinor Miriam White in December 1895. In 1897 Frost entered Harvard College as a speclal
student, remaining there just short of two yearc. l-.te also worked as a teacher and continued
to publish his poems in magazines. In Oc'tober 1900, Frost settled'with his family on a farm
in Nerfu Hampshire and stayed there for nine year. Farming was not very su@essful, and by
1906 Frost began teaching English ata secondary sctroolin New Hampshire. Hgand Elinor
produced six children, two of whom died in infancy. ln 1912 Frost sold theiarm and saited
with his family to England. There he pubtished his first coltection of poems, A Boy's Wllin
1913 and North'of Boston (whic*r aontained nHome Burial') in 1914. Frostretumed toAmerica
in 1915 and purchased afarm near Franconia in New Hampshire. A third volume of verie,
'Mountain lnterual (which oontained "Birches') was published in 1916. He later worked as a
teacher at Amherst and Dartmouth Colleges and the University of Mic[igan.'ln 1924, Frost
won the Puf itzer Prize tor New Hampshirc. West-Running Brcok appeared.in 1928 and was
folfowed by A Further Range in 1936, which also won a Pulitzer. While his professional
fame was increasing, Frost suffered several personal trggedies. His wi[e died in 1938 and
he lost four of his children. One of his sons had committed suicide'and b daughter had to be
institutionalized for mental disorders. Still, he produced a signiftcant work in lhe }rt4fness
Tree a collection published in 1942. Sfeep/e Bush appeared in 1947. In 1957, Frost re-

;.
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ceived honorary degrees from both Oxford and Cambridge. He died'from a severe heart
attack on January 29, 1963.

12.z.'lntroduction.

. Frost claimed that that the highest goal of the poet was "to lodge a few poems where
they will be hard to get rid of, and it was a goal he certainly achieved. He had obtained
atmost iconic stafus in America towards the end of his career and tilt today, remains.one of
tne few poets who do not only figure on academic syllabuses but are genuinely enjoyed by
people. Frosfs own formulation is helpful in thinking about'his achievement: "We write of
things we see and we write in accents we hear. Thus we gather both our material and our
technique with the imagination from life; and our technique becomes as much material as

. materiaf itself.' Ezra Pound's comment on North of Boston sums up Frost's achievement
well: "'l know rnore of farm life than I did before I had read his poems. That means I know
more of 'Life'". Both the down to earth nature suggested by Tarrn-life" and the philosophical

bend indicated by "Life'are essential and interlinked parts gf Frost's poetic vision.

12.3. "Home Burial" - Paraphrase.

,"Home Eurial" is an intense dramatic lyric depicting a convgrsation between a couple
who have just lost their only child. The dialogue is extremely tense and we see that the

relationship is being strained to its very limits. In 'Home Burial,'the couple are trapped
inside the tiouse, whlch is described as a kind of prison, or perhaps mor€ aptly, a mental
hospital. Even the wife's glance out the window can suggest to the husband the desperation

she feels within the confines of what has always been his family's "home"; it looks directly on

the famity graveyard which now holds the body of their recently dead child. Out of some

tenibte fastidiousness she seems to want to abridge even what is lefi of their relationship,

while he, because of love, and some incipient pride of place in the community, is doing his

best to maintainsome sort of contact.

The woman is distraught after catching sight of the child's grave through the window

and she resents her husband's supposed inability to share in and cornprehend her grief. He

on the other hand. finds it impossible to express himself in the same way she does. The

result is complete misunderstanding and we learn that she has been in the habit of shutting

him out and going to share her sonow with someone else. She attempts td leave the house

again and he desperately tries to persuade her to stay, to give him a chance of sharipg her

t"etings. He has tried to conceal his grief and she interprets this as hardness. She does not

,erpond to his appeal and turns to leave after cruel and ultimatety self defeating remarks

have been uttered on both sides. But as she tums to go, in his assertion that he will bring her

back, there is sorne trace of a need for each other that the two share

Analysls.
,Home Burial'is about loss and grief, but it is even more concerned about the break-

down.and lintits oi 
"o*runication. 

The child's death though the crucial incident is not'thei



central tragedy, that relates to the disintegration of a marriage alrnost severely becaus, of
misunderstandingS and false perceptions.

The wife and the husband threw themsetves into the situatiorrafter the child's death in
very different wbys. With her desire to stop everything in the interest of mouming the death
of an infant, she cannot understan(his apparent incapacity to mourn at alland his choosing
to talk, instead, of everyday conoems. She does not see'that this is his only way of r.nanaging
grief, of not letting it consume his or her life. Besides being a moving and powerful human
drama, "Homb Quria[' is about the lirnits, as revealed through the consciousness df these
two unique peopte, of "home" as a place, a form, a mode'of discourse in which often ,

unmanageably extreme states of feeling occur. The wife is in the process of leaving the
house, brossing the threshold from marital asylum into freedom. The house is suffocating
her. Thehouse itself is a correlative for the sexual tension generated bythe man's preoccu-
pation with his marital rights and the woman's nBiection of them.

The wife dwelled on her grief and bitterly thought about the fickleness of relation-
ships which go no further than the grave. In her very minor, localized way, she is articulating'
a chi,,llenge, impressive if futile in it's cosmic proportions: ul won't have grief so/ lf I can
cfrange it." The husband, on the other hand, roacts in what would be called a macho faslp
ion; he shutg out his Sonow and tries to bury himself in mundane affairs and strenuous
physical work. His wife is particutarly shocked when he comds in after digging the child's
grave and says: "Three foggy mornings and one rainy day/.Will rot the best birch fence a
man can build". She interprets this as the height of callousness and is too taken upwith her
own feelings to see that this is his version of a defense mechanism, just as retreat-from the
world was hers. He too fails as ho refuses to confront his genuine grief; he made the
mistake of assuming that grief would go away if he did hot acknowledge its existence. As a
result, he is unable to express his fielings even when he genuinely'wants to and finds that
all he has succeeded in doing is to very successfully paint a picture of himself as an insen-
sitive brute with no feelings.

However, the purpose of the poem isn't reatly to determine the right way to grieve.
Obviously there is no one oonectway. Frost is more conoerned with portraying a breakdown
of communication and understanding. Tragically, both the protagonists fail to alter even
slignUy their'own form of grief in order to accommodate the other's viewpoint. The way they
keep on pushing each other further and further apart is painful. The husband does try to
reach out to his wife, but he seems to have left it too late. Nearly Cn nis ictions have worked
overtime in conjunction with her fevergd irnagination and have croated such a wide:bhasm
between the two of them that it seems almost impossible to bridge. He had eartier reftsed to
talk about his feelings, and now when he wants to talk, neither can he find the words nor ib
she willlng to listen. His expression of frustrated communication: "Can't a inan speak of hi3
own child he's lost?'which is repeated three times in the poem is pathetic.

The husband's comments after diggiing the grave can be interpreted at a metaphori-
cal levef, as his indirect way of tatking about their loss. His words, from.that perspective



have everything to do with the child's dead body. He is talking about death, about the futitity
of human effort, about fortune and misfortune, about the unf,airne€e of fate and nature.
However, the wife is not willing to aocept indirect sentiments ind chooses to take his State-
ments literally and clearly, and from such'a viewpoint they naturally appear as cruelly inap-
propriate and intrusive.

The husband also had made the fatal mistake of not attempting to clarify his mean-
ings. His wife's need for sympathy must have been pathetically evident, but he chose to
regard it as so much temporary hysteria, which she would get over in time. But this meant
that when he did find out that damage control measures were necessary the situation had
got out of hand. Even now, despite the'fact that her grief has proved persistent if nothing
elsb, he cannot bring himself to accept it as something quite valid; he clings to a belief in its
somehow excessive nature. As a result, he cannot at the most inappropriate juncture avoid
the complefely unnecessary even if considered as true, statement 'l do think, though, you

He keeps on with irony and veiled'admissions even now when perhaps an honest,
even "feminine" avowal of feeling could b,reak through the walls she has ereGted. Part of the
problem is this very clash between ivhat is considered as Teminine" and as omasculine'.

The two function as polar opposites, not complementing but striking against each other. The
failure of communication is partly due to the preconceived notion of the two.as mutually
exclusive areas of perception, emotion and expression. The dilemma is articulated when
the husband says: "A man must partly give up being a man/
With worngn-fotk". The genderdimension is also reflected in the husband's desperate though
clearly futile threats of viotence- the more the situation demands subtlety, the more
hamhandsdly he seems to hdndle it. lt'almost seems as if he would like to force her into
sharing her feelings, clearly an impossible task, She reacts with rewlsion and increases the
rift between them.

Apart form the personal note, Frost also suggests the inescapable frontiers of all

communiCation. A great deal of Frost's poetry deats with an essentlal loneliness, which is linked to the
limits of empathy and the senso that some things aro simply inexpressible.

12-4. Criticism.

"The poem's first sentence, 'He saw her from the bottom of the strairs / Before she

saw himi" implies wtrat the poem very soon states: that, knowing herself seen, she would

have acted differently-she has two sorts of behavior, behavior for him to observe and

spontaneous immsdiite Oenavior. The poem continues: "He said to gain time'-to gain time

in which to think of the next thing to say, to gain time in which to get close to her and gain the

advantage of his physical neamess, his physlcal bulk. What he says twice over (this is the

third time already that he has repeated something) is a fietorical guestion, aguerulods,

plaintive appeal io public opinion: uCan't a man speak of his own child he's lost?" He does

not say specificaly, particiiarty, with confidence in himself: "[ve the right to speak of our



{
deadchild,; instead he.cites the acknowledged factttrat any member of the class man has

the acknowledged right to mention, just to riention, that rnember of the ctass of his betong-

ings, hrls own cftild-and he has been unjustly deprived of this right,'"Hig own child he's losf'

is-a way of saying: "you act as if he were just yours, but he'siust as muclt iustrnine; tha{s an

establiihed facti His "Amy! Don't go to someone else thls time" of course tell us that an-

other time she has gone tb someone else; and it tells us the particular name of this most

particularwoman, something that she and the poem nev6rgll ug aboutthe man. Her inter-

ruption, "There yori go sneering nowt" implies that he lras often before done what she.calls

'sneering" at her and trer exoessive sOnsiUvityi a[d, consckx.rs of how hard he has been

trying to make peace, and unconscious 9f how mucft hls words have g9ne over into attack,

ne contradicts her like a child, in rlghteotrs anger:'l'm not,I'm not!". He has said that it is an

a6ul thing not to be permitted to speal of his own dead $itd; she replies that it is not a

question Jf permission but of ability that he is too ignorant and insensitive to be able to

speak of his child. She opens henself u$ now-is far closer to him, ebiking at him with her

words, than she has.been sitting apart, h her place. His open attack has finally elicited from

her, by contagion, her open angert so lhat now he is something real and unbearable to

attack, insteal of being something lessthan human to bo disregarded. His'tGod, if I don't

believe lim cursed'is akin to his eamerlGod, wtratawomanl"--&oth have sornething of the

male's outraged, incredulous, despahirlg response to th€ unreasorrableness and immorality

of the fema6. He responds hardly at all to the otact sibation; instdid he demands sympa-

thyfo1; sympathlres with hlrnsetf fo6 the impossibly unlucky prgeonfrole into which Fate has

dropped-him. Appropriately, his last tins is one rpne rhetodcal announ@ment of What he is

goini to do: fre wilt fbnow and bring her back by force; and, apptopriately, he ends the poem

with one moie repetition-he repeats:'l willl'- Randall Jarell.

"Sexuality in Frost has been noted, when at all, wlth a kind of surprise. And yet in a
very great number of his poems lt figures, as it dOeehers, as a subnarged metaphor for his

all-consuming interest in the relatlonal'qrd tnnsttbd natrre of poetry' of thinking' of tralk-

ing itself. The husband and wife here cannot'a8k'anythirq of one.another or "tell' anything

without giving offensepartly because they botlr are flawed in their s€nse of time and of
timing. But if the limits.are sad and tenifrrng, FrcStcpems nonothelels sure of their neoes-

sitt'. - Richard Porier;

'Home Burlal' may not be as popular as 'Mendlng Wall' and The Death of the Hired
Man," but it is Frost's most critlcally. acclaimed and'intensively.analyzed nanative. Again,
Frost deals with baniers between people-in this cags a hrsband and wife who have re-
cently lost their tirst chitd and who handle thelr grlef In striklngly different ways-a6mrding
to their characterrs and expresslvg cgpacities. In he initial ac{ion the wife moves away from
the husband and he pursues herwith hesitratlng dornlnance, but her oontinued withdrawal is
partly a provdcation, which.helps acoount for his prot'est that he's not allowed to grieve in his
own way. Hbr desire tor air and her explanation that porhqps his reaction is just masculine
shor that her criticism may not be strlc'tly personal.'- M, [fsrcus.



Tlorne Burial,'in its committing to earth theproof of a couple's sexuallove, predictsg.:
pattem of imagery rlch and ambivalent, that throughout Frosfs poetry relates earth both tlo.:
sexuality and to death. The grave, with lts naturai and domestic coi'relatives, becomes gr:
remarkably potent conflation of the point at whictr desire and death merge inio inextricabb,
ecgtasy and despaif. - Katherine Keams.

. "lnterestingly, a oentral sourca of friction between the couple is the diverfence be-
tween their self-conceptlons, expressed in thelr dlfferent attitudes toward gdgfi while tp
mourns inwardly, she affirms the neessity of its outuaard expression. Frost understiands the
psychic weight canied by the threat of physical violence embodied here by the husband,
and he is deeply sensltivei to the wib's vulnerabillty. lf masculinity requires bodily supremac.yi.
it also collides, however unwlttingly, wlth psychologicaldominance. Yet the @nsequence gt,
this domlnance sgetfis lo Ue only greater alienatlon, sexual as well is emotional. In'Horna,
Burial" we are leh a capacious space in which to imaglne the transformation of a pdec:
intimacy into an ufter frac{ure of relationshlp. Wo*lrg agalnst the stereotype of the nostah
gic regionalist idyll, .Frost is especially critical of representatlons of home as merely a gourcc.
of renewal and refuge. The husband's uords that conclude the poe6r-"1'tl follow and bdrp
you back by fepe. I willf<apresents both desperate plea and the final, overt expression 9f;
the menace that has underscored his spe€ch throughout the po€m. Structurally as well e*.:
semantically, thb poom enacts the enclosure of the feminlne self and ferninine speecfr; to
read this last line as rnerely desperate is serioushi to underread the danger thai-ttre hus-
band poses. Echoing thevoice of cultural authorfty,.he become€ both ludge and author d,
his wife's fate: house anest." - Karen L, Kilcup. 

i

12. 5. "Qirches" - Pafaphrase,

"Blrches' isa deceflively slmple lyric with consHarable oonnotatlons. First published
in the Atlantic Monthly in August 1915, Birches was later included In the Mountain lnterual
volume. In the opening part of 'Birches', Frost writes aboul bent birch trees that he sees
among strai$hter, darkeitrees. As he sees them, he begins to imagine that a boy has beni'
them by swinging on them in play. He imagines the boy swinglng on them,.slipping into a
daydream for awhile. However, he qulckly comis to his senges and knows that it,is not the
boy, but the "ice-storms'that were actually responsible for the bent bees. Frost progeeds te
give a vivid bescription of the trees. Then his fantasy world is abrupfly cut ofi as heslips into
logic. As he spoke of the natural procsss of how binfies are bent with ice storms, he realizeE

the logical explanation. He wants b believe that it was a boy,r'fio bent the binfies, but he
knows .. i,ds the storm. Then Frost tums to pic'ttttising the boy who he lmagined.had be$
the biches. This boy was going to fetch his father's col,vs but decided to play on the blrches.

He lives so deep in the rural area, that he has gnly his imaginary games for amusement.

This birch swinging waga favourite pastime and he had swung on allthe hees. AftenrarG,
Frost reveals that he too once was a 'swinger of blrch6s'. Thls can be taken in a litenal

sense as we know about Ftosfs ruml childno-oo' But when he goes n to say that he drearns

of golng back !o be a swinger of birchss, then we hava to bring In the metraphorical dimen-'



shn. Frost talks of the 'pathless woods' which stand for the unknown oitjcal decisions and

nFponsibilities,of life that anive as one enters into adulthoird. At such moments, hd would
tib b get away ftom earth by swinging high into the air on the birches. Horever, he only
ntrtts to leave earthbr a:while, ho does not want to be taken awayfor ever."Earth's the right
place.for lwe" and hg alwala wants to come backhere. But lust on o@aslons and fur short
intetvals when life geits t-o be too taxing, 'One could do worse than be a swinger of birclres"'

lg. q. Analysls. 
j

The basis desire ln 'Birches".is thdt of temporary escape ftom the world. F-$ likens

bh*t $ilinging to getting ?dWay from the edrth awhile" and then coming back. However, this
idtro coward escapism,he wantS to'get hway fom eirth awhile/ And then come Daclrto it
afrd beglh ov6r.' lf climbing trees is a moVbtoward transcendence, then complete transoen-
dttre ire"n" riover to cbme back down.'t Frost is especially particular that divine powers'

sl.nr.rld not misinterpret his wish: "May nb fate willfi.tlly misunderstand rne/And half grant

uftat lwl*r and snatch me aWbyNot to return.' Despitb the bleak picture'of life drawn in the
irffiigas 6f .'pathless ways'i and "cobwe'bs"iand being'ruveary.of considerationso, Frost.wants
td*stum;'He ls not ready forcapitul.ation and asks'tintj'for ternporary rebpite i6'that he can
fflb the stiuggle with renewed zeal.

Thutise ie'Blrches,'butthe mainact'ton is birytr'lswingingr."'And the theme of poem'
siems b,b6 ralated to thc.motion of sulinging; between the pull of oBposite forces- truth and:
imag|nadon, earth and heaven, flight and return. Tho constant state'being here and,else-:
where suggested by sringing clearfy appeals to Frost -to be in the world, but not so much
that ong loses foqrs. Frost reiecG the selfdelusional extrdlne 6f imaglnattue escapisrh, and he rein-'
forces hb tl€g to the earth- the right place for love.'

lffen rs g gooo dealor sensuar irp.egery in the poEm and sexual overtpqes have also been de-
tecied. ThqreJras been a sctrool of interpretatio4.of 'Birchesf.lb the effect that it is a work of erotic fantasy.
Aipny rate. Sg saxual corrriotati"ons of tre..g.{irnbing 4nd penhi6g the trees cannot be oveibol€d.

Truth and lmagihttion clash In'tlri!|'poem- thb poet was hbving a lwely'dalpream
wften'Tnrft brike in witti all her mattbr'ciJtfact'aboutice storms.'But Frost revealsUre rare
ability b look steadily on'truth and yei not discard thriipleasures oi'ihe fancy corripfdiely. He
lsrqls th6'tru0t, but he prebrs to indulge his imdgination:and this conscious s&lec{ion
nbkes th:d'bware choice acceptabte in a way a deluded one would riot have been.

12.7. Griticism

'ln.rBlrches', Frost begins to probe the poweF.of his redemptive imaglhation as it
mot/ss fionl its playful phase toward theb'rlnk of dan$erous transcefidence. The movement
Into transcendence is a-movement ihto a realm of radical imiginative fieedom where all
posslbllities of engagement with the common realilies of experienqs are dissolwd. In its
modaraffoh, a redemptive consciousneBs motivates-union between. selves. But In its rix-

, !r.:r



treme forms, redemptive consciousness can becorne self-defeating as it presses the imagi
native man into deepest isolation. The pliable, malleabte quality of the bircfr tree captureb
the poefs attention and kicks off his moditation. Perhaps young boys don't bend birches
down to stay, but swlng them they do and thus bend them momentarlly. Those'straightef,
darker trees," stand ominously free from human manipulation, menacing in theii
irresponsiveness to acts of the will. The malleability of the birches is nottotal, however, and
the poet is forced to admit this fact into the presence of his desire, tike it or not. The ultimatb
shape of mature birch trees is the work of objective natural for@, not human activi$. Yet
after conceding lhe boundaries of imagination's subjective world, the poet seems not to
have constricted himself but to have been released. The shrewdness in Frost's strategy now
surfaces. While claiming to lrave paid homage to the rigid standards of empirical truth in his
digression on the ice-loaded branches. what he has actually done is to digress into the
language of fictions. When he turns to the desired vision of the young boy swinging birches;
he is not, as he says, tuming from truth to fictioh, but frrom one kind of f;ction to another kind
of fiction: from the fiction of cosmic change and humanized nature to the fiction of the human
will riding roughshod over a pliable external world. As he evokes the image of the boy,
playing in isolation, too far from the community to engage in a team kind of sport, he evokes,
as well, his'cherished theme of the lmaginative man who, essentlally alone in the world,
either makes it or doesn't on the strength of his creative resgurces. For anyone but Frost the
"pathless wood" is trite. But for him it carries a complex of meaning fashioned elsewhere..
The upward swinging of the boy becomes an emblem forlmaginalion's sring away from the
tangled, dark wood; a'slvtng away from the 'stnaighter, darker trees"; a swing into the abso-
lute freedom of isolation, the severing of all "considerations." This is the.transcendental
phase of redemptive consciousness, a game that one plays. alone. The downward move-
rnent of redemptive imagination.to earth, conharily, is a movement into social reality. At the
end of "Birches" a precious balance has been restored between the claims of a redeeming
imagination in its exheme, transcendent form, and the claims of common sense reality. To
put it in another way, the psychicneeds of chang+supplied best by redemptive imagina-
tion-are balanced by the equally deep psychic need-supplied by skeptical ironic aware-
ness-for the therapy of dull realities and everyday considerations.'- Frank Lentricchia.

The phitosophy articulated in "Birches" poges no threat to popular values or betiefs,

and it is so appealingly affiqmative that many readers have treasured the poem as a master-
piece. Among Frost's most bebbrated works, perhaps only "Stopping by Woods on a Snowy

Evening" ranks ahead of ii. Unlike the meditative lyrics Frost selected for Norfh of Boston,

however, "Birches" does not present a central dramatized event as a stimulusforthe speakefs
ufterance. Although the conclusion seems sinbere, and although Frost created a persuasive

metraphorical context for it, the final sentiments do not grow dramatically out of the experi-

ences alluded to. lt may seem arbitrary to press too hard the issue of honesty in this poem.

Art, after all, telies on fantasy and deception.'- John C. Kemp.

"The discursive blank-verse meditation "Birches' does not center on a continuously

encountered and revealing nature scene; rather, it builds a mosaic of thoughts from frag-



ments of memory and fantrasy. lts vividness and genial, bittersWeet speculatbn help make it
orre of Frost's most popular poerns, and becauso'itg shifis of metaphor and tone invite
varying interpretration it has also received much critical discusdon, not ahrays admiring.
The poem moves back and forth bstuueen two vlsual perspecffves: birch trdes as bent by

boysl playful swinging and by ice stsrms. the thematic inbrweaving beirlg somewhat puz-

?lhg. The birches bent "across the lines of straightef darker trees" subtly introduce the
tbeme of imagination'and will opposing darker realities. Tlpn. almost a third of the poem

describes hor ioe storms bend these hees permanently, unlike the action of boys; this
soene combines images of beauty and of distortion. lce shells st4ggest radiating light and

color, and the tnees boued to the level of the bracken, suggest suffering, which is immedi-

ately lightened by the strange image of girls leaning their hair towgrd the sun as if in happy

submission. Frost's speaker thsn self'consciously breaks from his realistic but rnetaphori-

cally fantasized digression to say he would prefer to have sortrc boy bend the birches, which

ac.tion becomes a eymbol for controlled experience, as contrasbd with the genial fatatity of
ice storms. The boy's fancied playfulness substitutes for unavailable companionship, mak'
ing for a thoughtful oommunion with nature, whicft rather than teach hirn wisdom allows him
to leam it. Despite the insistence on the difference between ice storms' permanent damage
to birches and a boy's temporary effects, the boy subdues and-conquer$he trees. His
swinging is practice for maintaining life's difficult and precarious balancas. The third part of
the poem begins with a more personal and philosophical tone. The speaker claims to have

been such ayouthfulswingerof $irches, an activityhecan go'backtoonly by drearnhg. The
birch bees, probably both ice-bent and boy-swung, stand for the order and control missing
from ordinary experienoe. The "considerations" he is weary of are conflicting claims that
leave him disoriented and stung. Thb desire to "get away from earth,' importantly qualified
by "awhile"' shows a yeaming for the ideal or perhaps for the imaginative isolation of the
birch swinge/',.- M. Marcus \

"Birches'oonnects poetic aspiration and physical love. lt begins with a fanciful im-
age of a boy suringing on and bending birches. lt then shifts to a biilliant description of ice-
laden branches blown by the wind. Fmst then retums to the swinger-of-bircheg theme as
the boy, like the future poet, launches out at the proper time, keeps his poise and climbs
caretully". - Jeffiey Myers.

-Tovvardheaveh'but never fo, never all the way. Frost fears transcendence. Despite
all the apparent moralizing ("oarth's the dght place for love'), this passage is one of the most
skeptical in Frost. He contemplatgs a moment when the soul may become completely ab-
sorbed into a union with the divine. But he is earthbound, limited, afraid. No sooner does he
wish to get away from earth than he thinks of "fate'- ratherthan God. And what might be a
mystical experience tums into a fear ofdeath, a fear that he would be snatched away "not to
retum-" He rejects the unknown, the love of God, because he cannot knbw it, and he clings
to the finite: "Earth's the right place for love." - Floyd C. Watkins.

:The ftrst twenty lines of "Birches'clqqfly hint at Promethean tendencies. In the poemb
centralficlion, Frost adroitly converts the birches from emblems of Promethean aspiration to



?mblems of naturaf fac't conqueredpy that.aspiratlon. Rather than an lce stonn, the poet
;trould preferto have some boy bendn the birchesitris fiAive explanatirtn represents moro

clearly the central presence of human activity, and human domination of the natural. But, in
the last thirt! of the poem, where he explicitly reads in the ac.t of swinglng blrrfies-a.bsCon
fur the govemanoe of one's imaginative life, Frost draws back from the Prometheanlsm
lmplied earlier in the poem: 'l'd like to get away frorn earth awhile /And then come baclt to
it and begin over. The proper role of the mind or spirit iS seen hgrc,.not.as a conquest of fie
natural, not as a tranScending of earth or a "steering straight off after something into space,'
but as an integral part of a larger process of give and take, 'laundring ouf and retum. The
mature speaker of "Bircfies,' knbws how,to uselnalunal.fact'to reach its uppermost limlts;'to
dimb lTouard heaven, till the tree could bear no more,' but then to accept the end of the firlp.
and be returned by the hee in a kind of cooperative effort. The irnagination here agfain
asserts its freedom and autoromy by dominatifig nbtural fact; brrt then, bfreshed by Orat
flexing of imaginative musde, it'comes back'to natural fact to "begin.orrer,'norwllling to
accept the difierent but also 'almost incredible fteedorn,. as Frost puts it elsewhers, of
being 'enslaved'to the hard facts of eiperiencds.. George E, Bagby. l

. {i}

12.8. Sample Questlons:

1. The poem "Home Burial' juxtraposqs masculinity and F6minity - Eiamine.

2. The Poem "Home Burial' records the psychological conflict between Wfe & Hus-
band -examine. . ,

3. The Poem 'Birches' symbolizbs the human asplration of sciirlng higher:'examine.

4. The piagrnatic approach that one hes to appry rn life'is seen in,thp attempts of a
Boy in Birches.rexamine. .

Lebson Witer,

Da Rafa Sekhar. Pattdt
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13.1. Blography

. : .Emlty Elizabefri-Elcklnson was bom on Decomber'lO, 1830 In Amherst, Massachusettrs
as the second daughbr of Edward and Emlly l.lorcrcss Dickinson. Emily and her slblings
wena €bed ln a quiet, resen€d famlly headed by their authori&ative father Edward. The
Dldcinson children wene brcught'up in the Chdstlan tradi$on, and they were expected to
take up their fathe/s rellglous bellefs andrvaldes without argument. Later in llfe, Emily
rrculdometochalbngetfieseconventftrnal religirus viOwpointsof herfatherand the cfiurcfi,
and the ciallenges she met with would later oonbibute to the strength of her poetry'.

ThePlckinson famlly was pominent inAmherst. Emily's fath6r abo served in powerful
pcl0ons oi the.GeneralCourtof Massacfiusotts, the Massaclrusetts State Senate, and the
Unlted $trates House of Representatives: Being the daughter of a prominent politiclan,
Elhily had the benefit of a good education and attended the AmherstAcademy. After her
time at the acadenry, Emily lefr for th€ South Hadley Female Seminary. She reiumed after
only one year at the serrrinary in 1&48 to Anrherst wher€ she began her life of sedusion.

Attho.rgh Emlly never manbd, shc had several significant relationships with a select
I*. lt wasduring thls perlod folloring hsr retum from schoolthat Emily began to dress all
in white and cfroose those precioue few that wor.lld be her own private jocid-ty. Refusing to
see alnrost everyone that came td visit, Emlly seklom left hei iather's housl. During-her



, early twenties, Emily began to write poetry seiiously. Whed sire had a sizable backlog of
. poems, she sought out somebody for advice about anonymous publication, and on April 15,
1862 she found Thomas Wentworth Higginson, an eminent literary man, She wrote a letter

, to Higginson and enclosed four poems,to inquire his appraisal and advice.

i Although Higginson advised Dickinson against publishing her poetry, he did see the

, creative originality in her poetry, and he remained Emily's "preceptof for the remainder of
her life. lt was after that correspondence in 1862 that Emily decided against publishing her

- poems, and, as a result, only seven qf her poems were published in her lifetime - flve of
.them 

in the Springfield Republican. All the rest of her nearly 2000 poems were published
only after her death.

:- Emily had persistent eye trouble, which led her, In 1864 and 1865, to spend several
months in Cambridge, Mass for treatment. Once back in Amherst she never traveled again

r, ?fld after the late 1860s never left the boundaries of the family's property.
l. \

,. The ldteryears of Dickinson's life were primarily spent in mouming because of several
.' deaths within the time frame of a few years. Throughout the year of 1885, Emily was confined

to bed in her family's house where she had lived her entire life, and she died on May 15,

,. 1886, at the age of 56.

' 13.2.J 303. "The Soul Selects Her Own Society"
., Paraphrase and Commentary.

" This poem possibly has some relation to Dickinson's choicg of a life of sqclusion,
,.1 preferring her own small circle and shutting out the general world. This poem about friendship
,r or of love illustrates why Dickinsbn has been called the poet of excfusiorr. The soul in the

poem opts.for a select society. lt bars itself to allothers. Emperors may be clamoring for her

, attention, but she is unmoved. She selects "one" from a multitude and remains steadfast in
r;'tier 

choice, presenting a stony aspect to those not selected. However, the selected "One"
', cah o" int"r'br"ted aJboth Muse and Lover. Three themes can be identified - adoption of

'i solitude, dedication to personal poefy and acceptiance of a single image of the beloved.
lr':uckinson is dealing witn the theme of renunclatian. She is dramatizing the mor.nent of
r selection
':. 

On another level, the poem is about spiritualization. There ls a rigorous inner discipline, .

.' in retulion'io-r"ni.n irt" tdppinls of the secutar world, like chariots-or kneeling emperors
" become extraneous and indtivant. The soultakes on queenly and regalattributes' However,

this exctusivity of the soul is also her vulnerability. The cloister shb inhabits ie constiantly :

. under siege aho nas to be guarded zealously'as-i1e slightest touch of contamination could

lead to devastation. We have an awareness of the precariousness of the soul's position

combined with the assurance of her regal selection'

, 13. 3. Grlticism
"lt becomes clear that the poem neither advocates haughty isolation, nor condemns

. the ,".ilrir" uoul, for creating an 'ineparable dualism' between iiself dnd the cosmos by its



arrogant process of selection." Rather she seems to be fully aware of the"balance struck

between the solitude implied in the act of selecting and the unfolding of the self thiouph that
act. In this context, the seemingly ominous image of the last stianza, the decisive closing of
"the Values of herAftention / Like Stone,'can also be read as an ernphatic example of the
process outlined in the first two stanzas. Selecting the Joyful solitude' of an Emersonian
communion with what is kindred to its, the Soul need by no means become permanently

sealed off in a tomblike world or frozen in a static posture. The closed valves, after a[, are
only valves of attention; their stone-like ctose emphasizes the "weight," the certainty, of thb
act of selection, not rnerely, as the image is commonly read, the lentombmenf'of the selective
soul. The selection process depicted in the present tense in the first stanza may be one in
a series of ongoing selections, part of the progressive gathering process Emerson perceives
as defining and refining one's genius. The image itself suggests that an alternation takes
place; like the valves of the heart, the Soul's valves sf attention can both open and close--
a way of controlling the flow of retated pelsons, ideas, and events for consideration by
memory and the poetic talents. The Soul's section, then, instead of creating a heart of
stone, a death-like stasis, or a wlllful solipsism, may actually be preparing it for a "teaching"
that paradoxically brings a transfusion from the world ouGide." - Robert M. Luscher.

"This poem is not usually conceived of as a riddle, but rather as a description of those
instinctive preferences and choices, those defiantly non rational elections and allqiances,
like love, that we all make, without regard tb personal advantage, to rank or to estate. To

the degree that the poem has been construed as a private and guard6d revelation of the
poefs emotional life, and to some circumstantial events in its, there is a dispute about
whether the choice of "one' means someone else or the poet herself; whether she is electing
the solitude of a society of one, or committing herself to another. And it is not out of place,
I think, to construe the poem as belng about love". - Anthony Hecht.

"The soul is shown living within a space defined by door, gate, and mat: The external
world, with its nations and their rulers, is kept outside. Traditional ideas about power are
reversed here. Not control, over vast popqlations but the ability to construct a world for
oneself comprises the greatest power, a godJike achievement, anneunces the opening
stanza. The poem also challenges our ideas about what constitutes a social g1oup.
Consequently, the enclosed space of the soul's house is more than adequate for a queenly
life, and ambassadors of the extemalworld's glories, even emperors, can easily be scorned.
While dssociating power with the enclosed space of the mind, the poem als6 implies how
isolation'is confinement, too." - Suzanne Juhasz.

13.4. J 322. "There Game A day.at Summer's full."
Paraphrase and Gomrnentary.

This poem is full of one of Dickinson's @mmon themes of nafure as a symbol of spirit
and intrusion of the infinite into everyday life. The speaker .finds herself wlde-eyed, in a
glorious day fit for saints. Words were few, and needless. lt was titce everyone was attending'
a personal church sacrament with heightened intensity. Two people, with no other cerernony,



but being bound by each othe/s crucifix, feel that this was sufficient to ensure rising a&r
death, a new kinct of Informal'marlage',lustified by agonles of love. The last llne "justifrd
- through Calvaries of Love" seems to suggest a forbidden love that is justifted by lte
sufiering they will endure for one another.

Dickinson's vlew of love was conditloned by her fear of mutability. She was kbb.i,ty
aware of the fleeting and transitory nature of human attiachments. The poem is less abfut
specific lowrs than about translence itself and an examination of how to face up tc'qtbt
challenge. The suggested answer is sacrifice, even a voluntary "death" to be followed by
resunection and a'new maniage'Justilied by suffering.

13.5. Grlticism
There cam a Day at Summerfs full" tdlls a conversion nanative in the rhetoijg*of

Ehdstian rellglous dlsoourse and thus identifies tho particular nanative frame within iihih
so many of Dic*ipson's poems are written. There seems to be no problem in nanating.for
the speakeg in thls case, but ths event that precedes the poem becomes enlgma'th by ri'i.rtiie
of the sevbial possible rneanlngs each of whiclr the poem fails to contradict. Thls mightlbe
I poem about a summer's day, abgut an encounter between lovers. or about d oonveiblon
experience. Bu! to l{entify nrs rsfeient as any pne of these subjects alone is to deny'tlre
poem's complex a.r.rbiguity. There'are figures for a love relationship betw.een a man afid
woman. At he sam$ tlme, the story of their 6ye repeats the Christian story'of satvatiofi dhd
sine thl's story is ibelf a'love" story between ihe individual and Christ, the referents 6f $e
poem's terms.become doubly confused. The poem is also understandable as a description
'of a day ln summer and the ecstatlc experience of nature.'- Claudia Yukman.

"A recunent theme in the love poems is the separation of two lovers by death,.gnd
their reunion in immoftality. But Emily Dickinson's conception of this immortality is centbred
in thebelored himself, ratherthan futanytheological principle. The imrnortalitywhich oonoerns
.herarises dlrectlyfrdn herconnectlon with a second percon, and never exists as an abstract
or Christian condition' In the sanr€.way" redemption is,also reduced to the simplest personal

equ$ion. There is llttle talk of heaven or hsll, except as they exist within the poet hersalf. lt
is ndt the "dumb-shor of the puritan theologt' whidr protects the poet, but her own redefinition

of Christian values- This redefinitidn is not important because of any radical deviation.fiom
the churcfi's percepts, b{lt b€cause the catchwords of pulpit and hymnal have been given an
intimate and casual interpretation. She speaks of Death's coming for her, yet has him anive
.in a caniage to take her for an afiemoon's drive. She writes of Calvaries, but they are
'Calvaries of Love."- A.Lanabbee.

f 3.6. J g4l."Wren Nlght ls Almost Done"

Paraphrase and Commontary

This poem sug-gests both theJoneliness of.a sleep deprived solitary night and the.figgs

we "put onl to greeiihe dawn dnd the new day. The speaker has spent the whole nlght In



:fear arrd agony. But now that sunrisq. is near, the tenom and bogoyrnen, and the night
coede and rve etart putting on our maCks for the new day. The act of ananging the hair itself
fB Intorpreted as a Steatricaldevice and dimpl€s ar€ artlficial add-ons which have to be "got
ready"! We arelvery courageous now that it is day and are even surprised ahd amUsed that
we could ever liave been overwhetmed by the transient feans of thenight. Howevdr, unde.r

ihhatUrauado, there is an undertying despairatthe hctthat nightwill reium In an unrcmitting
tp.mporat rycle. The two cardinalthemes in this poem are the exlcerbating nature of lonely
ltights and the artifice that goes into the pubtic faces with w?rich we confront the day.

13.7 . Crltlcism.
'What can be heard is only the powerful and unforgettable note. of. a primitive

astonishment at the fundamental phenomena of life, an astonishment where no side ls chosen.
.The questions raised here are not set out'as problems to be solved,:however. They are
s-ubjechdzed into something that lies beyond, into an a@ent, an attitude h life, a direction
cili'lhought rather than thinking itself. lli'the main, thls involves twd thbmes that are
fundamentrally.coherent changing over time and antithesis. The quqsti6ns aid"suggested

!g h" reader along many different routes. For examplq,In the moming, whild diBsslng, s/re
Is Surpnse d at the fears of the past midnight, now so tqhg ago. Her.most interesting poerfrs,

Which have a bearing upon time, are those where it is not fansience. but the suspension of
time, which becornes the object of her poetry; as the possibllity of g.-seemingly immense
slretcft of time, experienced by the indMduAl, not therefore a mers pdrception of eternig, or
of lhought of in terms of etemity." - Simon Vestdijk..-

13.8. J'538. "Thls true - They shut'me ln the Cold"
Pqraphrase and Commentary.

This poem shows an ldentification with the Christtvho upon the Cross called on God to
folgiive his enemies. The attampt could dither be to humanize a pattarchal God'br to deiff
th,e"poetic per-sona. Unndmed tormentorslare hinted at in the poer.n, who iondomned the
pclbtess to iold burial. But "they knew not rihat they did" * in Dickins0n's terms, they-did not
know the horors implied by the cold as they themselves were warm. She wishes to forsive
thgt in keeping with the injunction 'Forgive us our lrespasses as we forgive,thosb Inat
bebpass agafnst us". She ensures her own place in heaven by pleading foritre admittance
of frose who have wronged her.

13.9 Griticlsm
'Given the self-abnegation often required for women to be deefiBd "normal,,within a

patriarchal context, one of Dickinson's needs is to ldentifywith Chrisfs self-sacrificing passion.
She identifies with him further when she asks God to forgive those who reJect, exJude, and
hurt her: This poem echoes Christ's plea regarding lris p"rsecutgrs.- Ttre poet,s'won
'l'lFavenly esteem" and inclusion in Heaven is continge-n! upoh forglviii'g, rather thin bfaminf
Them.' In thls way, she herself may'be forgiven. Firgiveness iJposiiurc ir one concedeJ



that "Theif will to excluds is based upon not yet having expedenced such a 'shutting oufl of
:'Themselves.' Thus it is.that Dlckinson's love based on inclusion is po.ssible and lasting:
,;he, unlike "Them," has knorn the opposite extreme and would not, therefore, impose it on

others." - Roseanne Hoefel

J 7lz."Because I Gould Not Stop For Death"

Paraphrase and GommentarY.

In this poem, Dickinson aftempts an imaginative reconstruction of her own death. She

tries to focus on herself in the middte of the very aA of dying. Death is not presented as b

withered old man with a srythe common in imagery, but as a romantic suitpr. Death and

lmmortality come calling together in a carriage at the poetess's door. 'She embarks on a
journey with them, putting aside all earthly @noems, bolher "labor and her leisure," lt iS a

very retaxed joumey, as if all the time in the world were availabte. On the way they yitnesl
the flurry of liie fiomwhich the lady is now far removed. Playing children, growing fields - all

these symbols of life are now distantfrom her, Death, In a way is a lover/bridegroom-fig{g
and lmmortality tunctions as the chaperone on this bridaljoumey. At the same tlme, desplte

all hei romantic conceptions, the ta$'s flimsy attire of gossamer and tulle artd the fact that

she is shivering in the cold dews indicate how unprepared we always are for death. From

this fe/spec$vE, Death is anogant, making no allowances for human fears and hopes, The

attitude towards dea$ oscillates between thesqtwo poleg, providing an image akin to that

of a "demon-love/'. On the way they pass a grave which is described as a little house,

indicating the finality of burial. However, the saga does not end there. lt has been, the

poetess says, centuries since she set to on this joumey with death, but at the sarne time, it

ieels like a 
-Orief 

instant as she has realized the joumey was towards etemity - a beginning'

not an end. The enrphasis on Etemity, suggdsts the distane beh^reen circumscribed earthly

existence and infinity.

The two concluding stanzas, with progressively decreasing concreteness, hasten the

final identification of her-'House.' lt ls the sllgtrfly rounded surface "of the Ground,' with a

scarcely visible roof and a comice 'in the Ground." To time and seasonal change, whicft

haVe a[ready ceased, is now added motion, Cessatlon of all activity and creativenesS ls'

absolute. At the end, in a final instantaneous flash of memory. she recalls thb last obiects

before her eyes during the ioumey; the heads of the horses that bore her' as she had

surmised they weredoiig fionithe beginning, toward-itisthelastword-"Eternity.'Gradually'
too, on" ,""li."t that Death as a person has receded into the background'

13.10. Griticism"
,The content of death in the poem eludes forever any explicit definition' He is a

gentleman aring'alaly ort i.1 a d'rive. But note the restraint that keeps the poet from

carrying this so far that it is ludicrous and incredible, and note the subtly Interfused erotic

motive, which the idea of death has presented to evqry romantic poet, love being a symbol



' 
interchangeable with deah. The tenor of death ls objec'tified through this figure of the genteel I

:.driver, who is made ironically to serve the end of lmmortality. The framework of the poem is,

. in fact, the two.abstractions, mortality and etemity, which are made to associate in perfect

equality with the images." - Allen Tate. :

"The poem is a remarkably beautiful poem on the subjeqt oJ the daity realization of the '

imminence of death - it is a poein of departure from life, an intensely conscious leave-

taking. In so far as it concentrates on the life that is being left behind, it ii wholly srlcoessful; '
an solar as it attempts to exporience the death to eome, it is fraudulent, hOwever exquisitely,

and in this it falls below her finest achievement. The poem ends in lrresolution in the sense 
..

that it ends in a statement that is not offered seriously." -Yvor Winters.

"lt is true that Dickinson is forced t6 experience and deatwith nature before shs can "
tum her backon it, but redemption and immoriality are for her neitherweapon nor protection. i

lf these ooncepts deserve any place at all, it is rather because they are avenues of escape '
irom death. In her love poems, ?s well as in the group dealing with time and etemity, she,,
retumS eonstantly to her preoocupation with death - both as it is incorporated in all of ''

nature, and as it enompasses it on all sides. Death for Emify Dickinson, therefore, \ilas an -

uncomfortable lacuna which could in no way be bridged, except by transposing it into a

more homely metaphor. Death as a caller, the grave as a little house - these are a poetic

whistling in t-he dark. ln a safe and ordered microcosm, she found death an ungovemed and '

obsesslhg presence. lt could be neither forgotten nor acoepted in ite, present form. Death

had poss6ssed too many of her friends to be reckoned with as a complete abshaction. But'
when she translated this oppression into a language of daily routine, she could blot out the

realityof death with pictures oonjured up by the surrounding images.'Emily Dickinson regards

natureas resembling death in that it can, for the moment,'be brought with in her garden '

wa1s, but still spreadi around her life and beyond her door, impossible Qhold orto measure. '

Both are forces which must be discussed and rehearsed oonstantly.'-A Lanabee.

'Becauss I could not stop for Death" is a superlative achievement wherein Death

becomes one of the great characters of literature. lt is almost impossible in any critique toi
define exactly the kind of reality which her character Death attains, simply because the -

proteanshifrsofformareintendedtoforestalf definition. Apoemcanconveythenuancesof'
exultation, agonyr compasslon, or any mystical mood. But no one can successfully define:
mysticism Oecause the logic of language has no place for it". In 'Because I could not stop:
foi Death' Emily Dickinson envisions Death as a person she knew and trusted, or believed

that she could trust. Clearly there has been no deception on his part. They drive in a
leisurely manner, and she feels completely at ease. Since she understands it to be a last

ride, she of oourse expects it to be unhurried. Indeed, his graciousness in taking time- to
stop for her at that point and on that day in her life when she was so busy she could not
possibly have taken time to qtop for him is a mark of special politeness. She is therefore
quite wi'1ing to put aside herwork. And again, since it is to be her last ride, she can dispense'
with herspare moments as well as heradive ones. She notes the daily routine of the life she



is passing frortr. She now oomroys her feeling of being outside tima and ctrange, for she
conects herself to say that the sun passed them, as it of counn does all who are In tltU
grave. She ls aware of dampness and cold, and becomes suddenlf oonscious of tlfc
sheemess of the dress and'scarf which she now discoverc that sfie ur€ars.'+ ThomagJ
Johnson

'Emity Dickinson's finest poom on tho funeral ceremony is'Because I could not $pti
for Death!. On the surface it seems like fust another version of the proession to the g.tirdl
but this is a metaphor that can be probed for deeper levels of meaning, spirltualjoumep. gf;,

a very different sort. At firct reading, the orthodol reassurance against thp fear of de$h
appear to be lnvoked, though with the novelQr of a suitor replacing the traditional angef b.y

emphasizing his compassionate mission In takiqg her out of the woes of this trcrld into t\X
bliss of the next. 'Death,' usually rude, sudden, and impersonal, has been transfctrmed into
a kindly and leisuraly gen6eman. Although she was awate this is a last ride, slnce his
'Cdniage' can only be a hearse, its t6nor ls sribdued by the 'Clvilltt' of the driver wtl6iF
merely servingrffi end of 'lmmortality'. The Ineliness of the joumey, wlth Death on'{t'e
driver's seat and tbr body laid out in the coadl behhd, is dispelled by the pr€sencs d'her-
immortal dgrl ttrat rHes wlth her as a Co-passenger, this slight personification being iustifted
by the sepaifable concept of the rcul"Tct'o occOpied with life herself to stop, like all bUcy

mortals, Death 'kindly stopped'forfler. But,thlii flgure of a gentlernan taklng alady foF,i
carriage ride is carefully underplayed.and therl dropped after two stanzas. The balancsd
parallelism gf he fif$.p. tanza is slightly guickened by the alliterating 'labor'and leisurq'of
the secdgrli, which eicompass vividly all that.must be renounced in order to.ride totrtarO
Eternig'.'"fierintensely conscious leav.g-taking of th'e world is rendered with flng econohiyo
and instea.d of the sentimental gridf.of barting thero is an objectively presented scene. Ihs
labor and leisure'of life are made goncrete in the joyous activity of children co4trasted.r1iltfrt

the paqqivrty of nefiFp and again, by'.thg optical illusion of the suit's sstting, in ihe imagq,of
motion that has coihe to resl Als+the wtrole.,range of the earthly life is syabolized,..firgt
human naiure, then,animate, and fidally inanimate nature. But,. absorbed 'in the Ringi of
childhocii's.gamqs, thq'playengt lib do.not even strpp to look up at.the assign caniag'e of
death, tii the-concluding stanzas the mdvement of the poem sloun alnmt tci, a stop,.'W.e
paui#i.cphtasting 

"riin 
n" suqbisive sighb''We passed' in the eadier glages of.!h"

jou.ey"'Forwhen tne &niage anives at the threshold of the house of death if has readied
ine sbaUdi tlmits of grortality. fne tomb's honor is absorbed by the emphasls 9n mg,tply
paubiirg here, as thdugh this were.a sort of tav,ep for the nlght. The house of death.so
iignUy JKebhed is not h6r destlnation. That is cleihy strated as 'Etemity', though lt b signmiFnt
tti'at shp-tpver readps it. The final stanza is ngt an extension of knodedge beyondllre
grave 6ufsimply the'most fitting,code for her poem. In proJecting the last sensafion$ of
ionsctousnesa is thp world fade! iiut, she has employed progressively fewetvlsible-obfects
until with ftne iramalic skill the limits herself at th'e end to a single one, the 'Hoirses Heails',
rocalled,ln a flash oj.memory ap that on whicft her eyes had been ffxed_thtpughouttt-e
joumea. These bdng to mind the 'Caniage' of thei openlng stanza, and.Death,.who has

receoeO as a penioru is nor by iinplication b-ac!1 in. the driver's seat. 'Since then - 'tis

Centuries', she says, In an unexpected phrase forthe transition fiom time to etemi$, butthls



i$A finlte inffnity; her consciousness is s0ll operathn and subiec't to tempord measwen.'rnt.

4i of this poedaty elapsed tirne 'Feels shorter than the _Qay', the day oJ death brought to an

.iC UV ur'e senind,sun of the third stianza, when she,fir€t guessed thE diredion In whlch

ttfg$.ipor"typtic-horses were headod.'surmised', carefully placQd nearthe oncluslon' is

all the wananty one nseds for readlrg'this journey as one that has taken place entirdy in

her mind. The last word maybe 'Etern*y' bui tt ts strtcsy limibd by the drec'tional prsposiltictil
,fd$rbrO,. So the poem rehrhs to the very day, 6ven the same,lnstant, when'it sta(ed, lts

Ufgrtt" i" aChristian one, yet unsupported by any of the cusgnrry rfiuals and witltoilany
ffibi;t"i"r"niot cr,rirtlan fatttr. Trre resoulon is not mystlcal but dramatlc. Also, firq|gh

irthai 
"itnOrawal 

the events of the extemal world by - pasced,hor, In the poetic llfe madd

pgrrXbb 6v ii.n" escaped rhii timiratbns of thg nprtat calendr. She was bome confiden$y'

Hirief *rnied horse torard Etemitf in the immortalig of her poeqps-. = Charles R. Andemon.

..yet the ultimate.irnptication of this urqd( tums predsely upqn the poafs capadty b
qplode the-finlte temporal boundaries that genera[y deilg our exisfenca, for there ls d

thir.d member of the p'arty-also exterior to dme and tpcatlon - and O|*'is:l,fnntortultV.
tr-rrci*tnortahty', the versesuggests, oomesRgllhelfrom t!9 oq{a-bul4gnt of a fnate l0ver

fr'fr* eoO'gintangible Heaien. lnefuhblelmmortdff meideg In tharrnrk'sJ art lbe|f,

tbelar€ation of an empon ered wornan poet,trat mrltinups to capttvate'readet? morc thm
oh-strunOred years after her death'. - Cyrthla G.rifiinrVlblfi. '

''On tlie'surface, tfre fibt lna of 'B€cius€ I coud'dot ttop for &qfh" appeerto Fl*
ofiiJdox rendsurance against the faar of fleath. D6eth is ponrayef bs sansi$ve ro he
;iiftdt busv life of mortals-too oocupieflwih llb to stop-whert he 'kindfyr.$bps and

h11tA-*; ffi t# ; ;rriage ride. In reality, the'lines oftf rre aet of esveral lronlc r&ercde of
*#t Dicklnsdn suggeits mightbe but isn't. lf the cgndltlohal phrase gq€Ifis to suggestthat

tn! /deao on'e haJrights ant optioris in the matteri Wroloe of when to dle-lhe maln

;tJ,i'dilrhei"rfnO"r of death's rrbsolute nature. ,xe s.oRo, and Urbfs tflen_fne P$9ndt
oor'rt' to ttr6.'very human capacity to foi,| ciursetves tr*ren w9 ar€ afraid. Facgd w|th |he

Llgt""k"o"ii; ti" pretend it ts m-anageable. Eecause it is unaccap-[dble In lts'b4rteform,

*""iifd n jd,Vemabb. Ttlere is a third dcarpant In tE canlage, lfilmortdity - *ryfqp'
and it not a-person, a coniiition to be deslied lmmortbfty is consoll!|g and rccognizabb,

*rilt'"^" hdF wlll oome with deattr. Wth immoftllty'm a corhpaiitori, 0re spealctli can

""rtebe 
to fii'trtp In death's.cariagof lt trcponres a ldsgdy afrElnoon drirre-a gentdman

taftl,f'g a lady'bnd her friend (a cfraperone?) for a rlde ln Ute.country.. lrl-the T*t'19 stanza

Dead and t-he speaker ride along wlthout Concem br time. Her'lalof and her'lelsure;1
are'iibne, and she ls content to bo in tre:ca@ge, eF lf npurthere rers no thare conoem bul

deip's luxuryl, The word cftoipe seems dOarly ironic, wltt Dickinson playing reality agalnsil

the iomantic view of childhood and death, where one's salrration is so li$e in daqger that a
;;ii6btt;tJir:borav for play ('The school where chldbn ptayedl, "fhe Ghatlorl Tlp
spedfer enters the caniage as a believer, immortal sout'lntact, but the adult Dldtlnson stas

nbt'such a one in hre conventional sanse. The poem is informed ironically with theology; lt
is thb inexorable law of time's direc{inn thalihe lit0e nanatlve unoot€rs; the carlags sesms
to be grnJ unbre God's chariots are supposed to go, bui it ends up irithe graveyard. The



ls note of the daily routine of the life the speaker ls passing from, startingthird stanza takr
with.chiifren bJ .recess and ending \rlifii .the setting sun, The day seems to hive gon" dourn
quickly, inlart becaYsg of the qual.sqggeetiorl of:boJh. a Qafi cycte and the dqr" of the
seasons.- Death has been kind dnd civil; but he drives tfiecbniage-toward thg,dark and cold
of the grave. The spCaker feels the chill, for she ls f,imiity OresS]eO with a scarf not made of
fur or u/bol but of 'Tulle- and ip lGossqmdf. The supgrnath:aljourney ends in the graveyard.
"Because I could pt 9!og for _Qegtf':certainly addresses itsglf to:the question o-f Oetng Uy
describing the itate of being aliye'and dead at,the sam€ time-., She doesn't explain norithe
dead live, except to.give { glr.n1f9es.of the perceptions the livingrhave, ending *itn irr"
partial,'.remembe.red age of thb. Tfordes' H.eiids" Jacing etemity-- The speakei is in the
cemetery left to wonder at her progrres.s ftorft the moment of hrii first encojnter with Death,
with his promise of_immortality, {o hdr.present situation, immortality has changed into
Etemity-an uncomfortaHe change, one would t[!nk, fromeverlastingiite to a bnjtime ot
waiting for redemp$on. The questions,.piqtciryol implies, peisist. fegpte will alwayJwonder
what heaven is like an{ live with'the hope that imhortatity will be gianteO. And until the
unknown biiss is''achiev6d, then, Dickinson suggests, ttre woAJ orgLin and caniage rides
and, yes,grav_eya?ds, is allthere is: "Boi{use icouto not stop for o&gr', perhaps rrEinnest
?o"m.gn the themd of what lies bqpnd lleaih, .both in cosmic tefms and in the feeling of
those bound to dies, she presents'us with the'otrangeness of such a conditisn. The p&m
allows us to feel our own dismmfort at not fully [<norrving, desptte wnat wo might ru*ii",
and to experiqtce fears afid rronders about tirne'i evanescenoe"and the mysiery of death".
- Carol Frost :, . 

,.,

l3.ll. Slample Questione
1. DiscussAuto bioilraphical.etoments In Dickinsonls qelry? :

2- Discuss Meb'Physical elements in Emity Diddnson's poet4B

3. Consider Emily Dickinson asa.MysUc poet?

4. Achievement of Emily Dickinson as a pogt - examine. , 
,

13.12. Suggestei Readings
1. Chartes H. Anderson Emily Dickinsonls Poetr$ stafruraynf surprise. 1960

2. Richard Chase Emily Dickinson. 1951

3. Albert J. Gelpl. Emily Dickinson : Thb Mind of the pqe![1965.

Lesson Writer

Dr' Raja Sekhar P.



mA' ENGLISH, SECOND YEAR' E[A'I|[IIATIO]!' llAY 20ll
---- FAPTR il -AIERIcANIJTERATURE

Tlme: Thrcehoup talfnum:lO0merts
Ansnraer QuestSn tlo. | ls compuborily.

AnsweranyTWoquegt|onsfrcmUn|t||endTW)ftomUnft|||.
All quectloru carrY equal merts'

UNIT I

L Annotate any FOUR of the,following:

(a) A thousand warbling cdloas harre started to ffewi[rh me, nevprb db'

(b) lhear, I cofil€ presentlyt $,underetand you'

Butamoment|||nger,forthe|ustrousstarhasde0ainedme,

The star rrydeparthg'grrade holds and dehins me'

(c) | shalt laugh the uomt l4trh I errer laughed'

t'm cursed, God if I don'l belleve l'm cursed'

(d) One by one he subdued his fathe/e treEs

-By ri<t[rg them down orrer'and overagain

Until the took the sffffneS out of them. 
.

(e) We rivfl rvalk on our oryn-{ept we Wlluodtwilh our Urr lrands; ltguill

SPeakourorn minds.

(f) Events, ac{ions arise, hfl must b€ sung, that wiubriry lhraohns"

0) His nanre was never in the paper' He's nd

lha ftnest charac&r thatorrer llvirt' But he's

human being, and a tenible thing ls

hapbning to him.

(h) BiFLoman iXlostiln thegreatestcounby

hthe irytrtO a young rrnn wilr $ffi - persdd

Y***,geblost.
UNITI!

2.. ,The Amerlcan scholal is a forcefirl.Plee br iriletledlral Independence. l[usUatF

S. Discussthe elembntof iealism in the Poebyof Robart Frost.



4 commenlon tre use of sydrbolism in wtrrtman,s poems prcscrib€d.

0. Glilidvannry Mitle/s Death of ? sdesman as an €xperinental play.

6. cormen0onthe useof Naturdbm ln ModemAnrerlcan Drsna.
-uNn 

ur

' ?- "&l ilr narathm level, Walden b a rgoord of pracdcal experiments". lllustrate

8. AtHns a cdtical r|r,nfy of the aspect of tyrhbm h Emity Didcinson,s poeby.

9- E),"rnho TheoH trran and the sea ae a symborirar no\r.r.

10. DHnsthetheme and tectrnrgua used rn poebrre Raren.

ll. aMy eximlne ure theme of quet br Hentty [r Tho,Hqir" Aoa.

12. Vlrrlto short notes on FOt R of the foiloriry :

(a) Transoerdentallsm.

(b) Plcaresque elerrentc ln Amerban rcrrc|.
(c) MystblsmlnWtrltman'spoetry.

(d, Tnatnerrtof nafurcin Frcsfs poaty.
(a) t-hdatn DdrofasalqrngO.
(Q . fronyasa€bdegy in The HafrvAqg. .r

(q) Mabnuldasenovelist
- (h) 'rlrrmiers 

guest in Mobv eicb.



i|4., ENGusH, sEcoND YEAR, Eloilp{AngN, DEcEi|$en zoto;

PAPER [ - AilERIGAN LMRATURE

Tlme : Ttrrue hours lladmum : l0O'tnnfir

Answer Queston No. I ls compulaodly.

Answer any TWO queotlong lPP Unlt ll and ' . . . 
'

TWOttom Unltlll.

All questlons carrY equal marks.

UNTT I

1. Annotate any FOUR of ths follovYtng :

(a) | saw, I heard at Intervals ranahing one, tle he- Urd'

The solitrarY guest fiun Albama'

(b) Then I clrant it for ttree, I glorfy thee above all,

I bdng lhee a song that wften hou must Indeed oome, come infaltedngry

(c) | shall bugh fire worst.laugh I even hughed

I'm cureed. God, lf I don't believe lam cursed'

(d) Earlh's $e dght Place for

I don't knour where lfs lkely to go better'

(e) Him nature solicib witlr all har ptacid, all her monltory pbtgres; hfn |}1g pad

Instrucxs: hlm the luture invites'

(0 The people delight in i[ the better part of every man feelsi Thb b tny m'sb; hb b
rnYtsef'

(g) wren thls game b over, charby, you'll be laughlng qfr d 0lo oo|e dde of your

face.

(h) lwas ftred, and l'm logking for a little goqd neyn to tell your mo0ler' becere 0p
vuomen hai urraited and the woman has suftercd'

UNIT II

2. criucsly examlne EmelEon! The American scholar.as an example of th6 Amstican

Renaissarrce

3. Bring out the tyrical quality in the poatry of Robert Frost

4. ConglderWaltWhtUnan as an elemental poet'

6. Dbq6s the dramafic teclrnique of Artrur Miller in Deah of a Salesman'



e Wrlte an essay on the irnpacl of the American drearn on American Literature.

uNtT [l

7. Write an essay on Thoreau's Walden Pond.

8. Discuss the theme of death as portrayed in Emily Dickinson's poems prescribed.

9. Examine the art of characterisation in The Old Mat a$|!re Sea.

10. Explain the Central idea in Poe's 'The Raven'.

ll. Write an essay on the use of expressionism in Thg-Ha'ryApg.

12. Write short notes on.FOUR of the following :

(a) The Bard of Boston.

(b) Dramatic techniques of Wifiiams.

(c) The Journey motif in lt&.-Dlqh.
(d) Theme of The Assjslant.

(e) Whitrnan as an elegiac poet.

(0 Existentialist predicamenl in Modern American Drama.

(g) Theme of Alienation in American Fiction.

(h) Symbolism in American Poetry.



.'
M.A. EtlGLlsH sEcoNo yenn exAmNAnoN;JUNE ?010' '.

PAPER ll - AMERICAN LITERATURE

TIME: THREE HOT RS

. -.. i.

, . j taxfrixin.: :!0! !ral|ts.
Queg0on No. I ls comPulsory. . 'r.

Answer any TWO querllonc from Unlt ll rnd TWO
quedtUnslron Untlf

Att qrietlont cE ty equat marls. . '

UNIT I

1. Annotate any FOUR of the fotlowing : .

(a) Sing on dearest brothor, warble your reedy song, -

loud human gong, wiilt \oiceof uttermost ttuoe

(b) He called on hls mate,He poured forts the meanings which I of all men know

(c) The wonder is I didn't see at once

I naner notlced it fiom here bdore

. I must be rr.onted to it - thafs the reason.

(d) IMren I see birches bend to leftand right

Across the lines of stlaQhten darksr &rees,

t llks'tq think soiiie bo/sbeen,qiltlglng ftem

(e) | leam from any speaker horv mrrch he.has

atreaOy iiveO, through the porrerty or splendour qf his speeoh'

(f) The office of the scholar Is to cheer, to ralso, .;

and to grlHe mqn.by shorlng them,fagls amkbf appecnryal : 
,

(g) You cant eatthe orange and throwthe Feel I . '
away - a man is not a piece of fiuit! NoA' pay attention

(h) $fiat am ldoing in an oflice, making a

contempftous. begging fool of myself. when . . 
'.

all I urant ls out there, waiting. for me the minute I Say I krror who{ am.: "''

. -' UNIT:ll '

2. Houl does Emerson'advocate intell€ctral Independence sf Amer'Fa in'The Anerlcan

S"nofrfZ--

3. Criilcafry examine the spnifrcanoe of the majorsymbob In ltlhen Lllacs last in the Dooryard



4. Brirrg out $€ elementof rcalisrn in Frosfs po€rtry.

5. Dboss Milldr's Desth d a Safeeman in thc oontst ot The Arnerban Dresn.
6. AtHnpta crlllcal €ssay on the impd of $€ cMl waron 

ry utenature.

{,NTTIIl

7. Ftor ls wald6n an expresdolr of the tanscen&nblF{ r,lsbn? EtsDorate

S. E glain the synibold nature of Emily Didrirnon,s potry.
9. Ths Old Man and The Sea madts tha pessage d tha Heminguaay horo ftorn negafon b

affrmatbn. Comment

l0;Wiite an appreclafion of the poem fie Flaven'.

t 1 . The Hairy Ape b basbally a play of soc-iail pn[est

f8.Wdleshortnotes on FOUR of the followng ;

(a) The Sage of Conoord

(b) Exlrteritalism In recentAmedcan Drama

(c) Erprpsslonlsrn In Amerinn Orama

(d) Thenro of lrlolrey Dhk.
(o) Slgnifrcanoe of thetifle The Assbtant

O0uesl forklentig h TheGtass Managcrie

,fif'Pastoral element in Frc{s poefy

itr) lmpacl of the groat depresslon on Anrertcan lleratrrc.



I

r-[, ENOIJSH, SECo0lD IGAR, EXA||ilATlOll' DECGFER 2O09.

PAPER il - AreTUCAII L]TERATURE

Tlrnc : Threo hourr t/lrrfinun : t00 mil*r

Queltfi llo.l @mpuborlltr

Arrww rny nfQ quafrom fitm t olt t end TttO quldorr flum lrnlt Il.

Atl qru0om carY oqud mertr.

r u}|rl

1. Amoteb ary FouR of thefolkiluktg :

(a) AnO g\rsydry l, a cudous boy, never too do:i, nev€r dilfit'bhg tltun, cadourly
peerlng. aboolthg, tranCafrtg. shlno, 8tdne, ghlne'

(b) Ur,Ur trbprtgultaldd note I arrrome nrytetf to you

Tfrb gorrtb cal b fu you rny lon' ior yol

(c) @d, whaf a woman t .nd lts come lo thb,

A nan can'i spealcof lrbownchildthdrH
(d) Not so much l*ger than a bed room b !l?

Thcro arp three stoncc of stateard one of rrarbb'

(e) Thh tlme, tile ail tlnes, b a vety gpod one. lf vue larow wlrat to do id0t li

61 Bool1g ars the best d hhgs wBll uccd, abu$d aqgt!-g qpnrqt[. iryt€l lt ttc l!ry
useZ Wfratli thCone endforhh aU nreans gohg b sfioam Theyso fcnoeffitg htt
t9 hPrs.

(g) See Biff, weybody around me b so-Se tral l'm comfiantly lotrcfte my ldeab

HaPPY'

(h) A pnrall.man can be fust ar crfiausted as ? gf€at- man. Hc ruo*r lbr a cmpary!'-' 
ilfV sU V"ars thh m6rcL, opens rp unheard of bribrleg of theirbade.

uiltrll

g. Esnh€ the evatudon of The Ameftan ScnoUt' ar the fiFtchrlon of anAmerlcan *'a,V
renabsance

3. Affind il ossay on tfte note of democracY in WhiEnan.

{. Cd0cdy enmhe Frods'HonE Budaf c a dnarnalic tnonologue.

6, Esnineftfille/adeath of a lafecrmnasan erpefirrentalirby.



6. Exanrlne trowthc Amdlcan kneghs{bn b ofren condftloned by a nrribn ldeology.

UMT ltt

?. ConsUar Thorcau's W.a$en as e fabb ol ganeral.

B. ln Emife poeby u,6 rs agredual 
"",,+t Cr dilU ard gceptcbm to lb0h and be$ef.

Jrtstiff.

g. 'Old rran and the sea' b an atlegodcal hterprefion d Heming urq/s vlslon d hlmeefi, O
an ailhfs strrgglc wih hb mat€rbl. Enpbin. i

. ro Hil fr Fo6 |tnfiryhc onrpocilon of hb pocn EA@? 
' 

'

1:,

rr. S(sUr Ore draracier of Yank. How ftr am ute iufified in c*lg hlm a Hry ap9?

12. !{tnle shoil notes on FOUR of the followlttg :

(a) The Jeudsh - Arnarican l{owl
(b) Thetrefinentof natureh Frcetard Didrirnon

(c) Thcentl-trelo '
(d) Freedom lri Arnerican dream

(e) The Baston Brdrmins

(f} errerfcanfrecs of Ameriran ltorature

(g) Rrilanlgn
(h) _lindain Il!9 Deattr of a Salpman.



!14., EMILISH, SBSOND YEAR, HAlflNAnoN' tAY 400.

PAPER ll - AITERICAN LmBATURE

Tlms : Thme hours texlmum :'l0ll mutr
'AnrwrQueauon 1{o.I b compuboly.

Answer any TWO quesflonr fron Unlt ll and TWO quedons from Unlt lll'

' : ' All quecdonr carY equrl nar*t'
,T'NITI

1 . AnnGb anY FOUR of the fiollrrring :

(e) A trousard nrarbllng echoes haw start€d to lib wlthln mo. newr to dic. .

O you shger solltary slnglrg by yourself proiec{ng mo'

(b) My orn songs airaked fiom lhgt hour

And u4h neir tre key, tlre rrvord up fiom lhs wiltes'

(c) TheY ctick uPon themselYes

As the braeze rises' and tum many+6toured

As the stir cracks and cfazes lhdr enamel'

(d) 'Not you! Oh wtren s my haf? Oh, I dont need ftl

lmtdgetoutof here. I mustgetair.
' I don'l lmou, rightly whether any man can'.

(e) And, In fne, the ancient precepts, 'kmurtrytelf, sld the nrodern pr€cep(|'Strdy '

'nature'become d lastone madm.

(f) This is the way to leam grammar. Colleges and books on$ copy the lEnguage whlch

the field and the workryard made.

(g) He r,ras an idventurous man. WeVe got quite a lifle sfiBak of sef-rellance in our

famlly.

(h) Wiprout a penny to his name, three great universitbg ate begging fur hLn, and from

there the skY ls the limit.

uNlT ll

2. b€nths thebonept of the American Renaissance In'lElAmeican 9ciolar.

3. E)eleln the elenrental nature of Whitnan's poetty.



4 Dlrcuss how hcnfrlly Frog$ pocry bccome unlvertat Inrylc of nr being narfly
nglond.

6. Cfically examlne Ote oental ootfrat lhd grorvs out of a cdsb of ldonttty h Deqr of a
SalesAnan.

6. Wdb a nob on the Sdent fba0rrts d nllteban0t entryAmeftm poefy.

{rlrltT Xl

?. 'On lb nanative hwl, Walden lse rcod dpracdcalclgerinents'. lllushaF.

E VlJtib dr 6say on imlglsm d Er{lV D$hcon glvir€ eE nghs.

9. Enphln tho retatbnslip between Sah0ago srd tho Madin h Tho Old ltm qFd Ths Sea,

l0.Cilcally ermhc the rchfioirdrb betreon tha therne ild rfitrcfirc of |he pocn ' The
Rn€n'.

ff. Corunenton lhe thenre dafienaUon In The llaNnAoe.

12. Wrib shod noEe on FOUR of the tollowing :

(a) Transcendentallsm.

(b) Nahnein Frost.

(c) Puritan hfluene,
(d) HemilrgtrayHeo.

(e) lrcny as a stratsgy h The HafY A;.
(f} ThffieofTheGlrssManaoelb.
(g) Art ol characterFalion h The Assbtant.

(h) lshrnaol's quest ln itoDv Oick.
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Anrruer ary TU|O quetdom liioto thlt t rrd TUO gtrroolr ton UnE L
All quertbnialry qurl nrtl.r.

uxn r

1. Anno0abany FOUR of tre folhufirg :

(a) Slry on dearest broffnr, Wableyournedyrong.

toud human gong, wltr wice of utbrret w.
(b) Lgw hanP th€ moon, it rose late,

It b lagg@ - r) lfiink lt is hearywft two,um hf,.
(c) Sorvas I once rnyself a swingerdbhdre,

And so tdleqn olgoang bdrtobe.
(d) But b€for€ one ls h it, tfteir mhds retumed

nnri rnattlng the best of theL rmy bact bfib

(e) Somuch of lifeonlyas I knowbyoge/rence,
' 

So much of the Wilderress hav€ | velquhlrsrl atd p,hnbd.

(D 'The boy lg a Greek; the youlh, ronrantlc;tlc adult, rdec0rp.

1g) Sure vou will The trcuble with you in.

hsiness was you never tried to please people.

(h) I stopped in the mlddb of that hdtllng and I

sarr- lhe sky. I sawthe thingsthat I lota ln fiemdd.

UNITII

2.V\thatacoldlrg to Emepon arethe rnFrffiuencacm theAnrfra cdtdf?

3. Wrile a critlcal apprccia$on of anyone of Whltman's posns pr€crted for yqr rfrrly. .

4. Dharss Robert Frosf,s achlevflient as a 1kra.

S. Cornmenton Miller's useof lighling atdcetting h t)edtdaSdesmen.

G.
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6. Define aod ilustrab fianscendentatbm.
'e . r.-..:-' ..i .. .' r,. . : l,l.tTl[ \

.:i
7. Brhg af Ore aubDiographlcat€lement h Thorcau's Wa|det.

S. qflcary€ogrynine'Olddnson's tlremailc concems h her poery.
'' t'

9. Erph|lrqffgtmanotdlhstdoTlggldflbnandlhos€. :

10. Dbqrss horr lleJ$la1lpg dratii*as tho Hea lhat man has losl his otd tratorry urifr
tffim. :'

' '.ftl.EnnhethethsneofltobyDi'ck '.. .' . .

12. Wrb drottndes on F.OUR of lhefolbtttittg :

(a) Frosfg love.of nature

O) Art {cfranderbqtkn in ifreAishta,nt '

(c) q/mbolF n in The Ghse,Manaoelb.-
(d) Rnlanism.
(e) Srrb lileof Deatr da. S*sman.
(|) Sslentfaetw€s of P@'s The RglE t.

(g) Therne of belongirq in The Halry Aoe. . : '

(h) llernhgtvafe hem.
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